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EXTRACT
FROM THE ECLECTIC REVIEW.

In the midst of the present rage for reading, and the

increased facilities of publishing new books, we have with

pleasure noticed the re-publication of several of the v/orks

of our older divines. The demand for such works, shows

that there are readers who know their value, and who

are able to appreciate those marks of sterling piety and

laborious thoughtfulness, by which their \vorks are dis-

tinguished. Within the last century, no author, certain-

ly, has appeared, so worthy of being ranked in the san^e

class with them, as Jonathan Edwards. While we fol-

low him through his laborious, and acute, and often cum-

brous dissertations, we almost forget that he is a modern.

This resemblance must be allowed to extend to some of

the more common defects of the old divines, by none of

whom, however, he is surpassed as a theologian ; and as

a controvertist, he is absolutelj without a compeer. His

expositions of what may be termed the philosophy of di-

vinity, have carried moral science further than any pre-

ceding writer on those abstruse subjects, and have placed

the tenets usually denominated Calvinistic, fairly beyond

the reach of the petty cavils and feeble declamations of

their impugners. Since the publications of Jonathan Ed-

wards's Works, it ill becomes any man who makes the

slightest pretensions to plsilosophy, to treat Calvinism

with contempt, or to deny the metaphysical consistency

of the system.
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The Treatise on Religious Affections was occasiont
'

by the defection of many converts in New England, and j

by the unsound and disgraceful profession of others. The
peculiar circumstances under which the writer was pla-

ced, led him to view the subject on all sides, and in al'

bearings; and in delineating those marks of " gracious v

affections," which were exclusively the result of a divine

influence upon the mind, he has exhibited all his charac-
[

teristic acuteness.
]

The small work before us is an abridgment, and an :

attempted improvement in point of style, of one of Pres- i

jdent Edwards's most useful and practical treatises. We ^

are not great admirers of abridgments, and have very
i

little taste for improvements upon an author's style
;
yet

j

we must admit that the " Treatise on Religious Affec 1

tions" was suspectible of both. To give greater pub-

licity to a work so admirably adapted to extensive use- i

fulness, by compressing it into a cheaper and more read- )

able form, is the design of the present publication ; and
;

in the execution of his task, Mr. EUerby has succeeded :

befyond our expectations.

i



THE EDITOR'S PREFACE.

Had the Editor of the following pages design-

ed only to present to the public a mere re-print

of any of the works of the late President Ed-

wards, a particular address on his part would

have been altogether unnecessary ; as the labours

of that invaluable and distinguished writer are too

highly estimated by at least a considerable divis-

ion of the religious world, to need any preface,

either to apologize for their re-appearance, or to

recommend them to still further notice. And

doubtless his Treatise on Religious Affections^ re-

lating as it does to a subject of the very first im-

portance, is regarded by the generality of his read-

ers, as the most valuable of all his publications.

This circumstance, however, will render it the

more necessary that some account should be given

of the motives by which the Editor has been influ-

enced in forming this abridgment. Why should

he have undertaken to make considerable altera-

tions in that which was already esteemed so highly

excellent?

Some persons condemn abridgments altogeth-

er, and especially any liberties taken with the

language of an author. " If," say they, " this

system of curtailing the works, and altering the

phraseology of writers, were extended to the an-
A3



VI PREFACE BY THB EDITOR,

cient classics, those elegant remains of antiquity

would be rendered of little or no value." In re-

ply to this objection, it ought to be remarked, that

the real value of most of the Greek and Roman
classics, and that of some of our best theological

books, depends upon very different circumstances.

The former are valuable chiefly for the languages

and style in which they are written ; and the lat-

ter, almost entirely for the important instruction

with which they abound. We hold in high esti-

mation the writings of the Puritans, and of some

of their immediate successors ; but, while we ad-

mire the accuracy and extent of their acquaint-

ance with theological subjects, we are wearied

with the verbosity of their style, and the extreme

prolixity of their method. Perhaps, while there

are standard editions of those authors, adapted to

the purpose of reference, and to the use of those

persons who have sufficient leisure, a greater ser-

vice can scarcely be done to the cause of religion,

than what might be done by presenting to the

world, through the medium of the press, abridged

editions of some of their best and most elaborate

pieces.

The style of many of our religious publications,

it must be confessed, is not good; and of the last

age, the works of the late excellent Phesidekt

Edwards afford, it is probable, the most remark-

able specimens of bad writing, so far as relates to

perspicuity and force. His pious and energetic



PREFACE BY THE EDITOR. vii

mind, wholly devoted to the investigalion of divine

truth, and zealously intent upon propagating- cor-

rect views of religious subjects; seems never to

have reflected, that the most important sentiments

lose much of their effect, when conveyed to us

through the medium of an ambiguous and ver-

bose style.

At a rather early period of life, soon after his

thoughts were first directed to a serious con-

sideration of religious subjects, the Editor was

providentially led to a perusal ofsome of the works

of the late President Edwakds, particularly his

Essay on the Human Will^ and his Treatise on

Religious Affections ; and whatever satisfaction he

has since experienced, and whatever steadiness he

has since manifested, as to religious sentiments,

he must attribute, in no small degree, to the bless-

ing of God upon this occurrence.

After a lapse of nearly twenty years, Divine

Providence, by an unexpected and painful series

of ev'3nts, having removed him to a situation in

life, quite different from any in which he had hith-

erto been placed, and perhaps of all others the

most unfavourable to the maintenance of serious

piety, be was desirous of renewing his acquaint-

ance with a book so eminently calculated to assist

in the important duty of self-examination, as that

of Edwards on Religious Affections., This

work, therefore, became the constant companion

of his numerous journeys j but while he still ad-

A4



tiii FREFACE BY THE EDITOR.

mired the book, and he trusts was again benefited

by the peru>al, he was far less satisfied than he ha(j

formerl}' been, with the style in which it is writ-

ten. He could not but regret that spiritual instruc-

tion so important, should frequently be obscured,

and rendered feeble, by a total disregard of the

ordinary rules of perspicuity, and by a monstrous

profusion of words. He was, therefore, induced,

while proceeding through the work, to strike out

redundant phrases, and needless repetitions ; and

to attempt, by verbal alterations, and sometimes,

by a change in the arrangement, to exhibit the

author's meaning with greater perspicuity and

prominency. What he had begun without any

view beyond his present amusement, was after-

wards proceeded with under a conviction that the

Treatise, if abridged with a tolerable degree of

care, and somewhat amended in reference to style,

might be rendered, to the generality of readers,

even more acceptable, and more useful than the

original. Under tbis impressicn, the work was

transcribed and carefully revised. That a better

abridjifment might not have be<=n made, he is by

no mean* presumptuous enou§:b to imagine. He
has, however, bestowed a considerable degree of

labouf- 'ipon the work, and he hopes that what

he has .JDne, will not very seriously di^sappoint

any reasonable expectation on the part of the

Fead(^r.

W. ELLERBY,



THE

OEIGINAL PREFACE

ABRIDGED.

There is no question of greater importance to every

individual of mankind than this ;—What is the nature of

true religion? or wherein consists the distinguishing vir-

tue, or that holiness, which is acceptable in the sight of

God ? But though it is of such importance, and though

we have sufficient light in the word of God to direct us

in the inquiry, yet there is no question upon which pro-

fessing Christians are more divided. " Strait" indeed

*' is the gate, and narrow" indeed '' is the way, that leads

to life, and few therg be that find it."

The consideration of these things has long engaged my
serious attention. Upon this subject my mind has been

peculiarly intent ever since I entered on the study of di-

vinity.—How far I have succeeded in my inquiries, must

be left to the judgment of the readers of this Treatise.

Under the present circumstances of religious contro-

versy in this country,* it is difficult to judge impartially

of the subject of this discourse. It is probable, that many

readers will be displeased, upon finding so much of relig-'

* New England.

A5



X Preface.

ious affectious condemned ; and others, upon finding so

much approved. For thus discriminating, I shall, per-

haps, be charged with inconsistency, as I have often been

since the commencement of our late controversies about

religion. Indeed, it was no easy matter to be a cordial

and zealous friend of what was really good ; and at the

same time perceive, and earnestly oppose what was evil

and pernicious, ft is truly mysterious, that so much that

is wrong should be allowed to remain in the church of

God. That much false, should mingle itself with true

religion, at a time of great revival, is, however, no new
thing. This was the case in the reign of Josiah ;t during

the ministry of John the Baptist 4 under the preaching

of Jesus Christ ; in the days of the Apostles ; and at the

time of the Reformation from Popery.—It appears to

have been in the visible church, in times of great revival,

as it is with fruit trees in the time of spring : all appears

fair and beautiful, promising abundance of fruit ; but

much of this appearance is of short continuance, and io

general only a small part of the fruit arrives at maturity.

It is by mixing counterfeit with true religion, that the

devil has always gained the greatest advantage against

the cause of Christ, and he has generally succeeded most

effectually during seasons of particular revival. By this

he injured the cause of Christianity in the apostolic age,

and in the period immediately succeeding, much more

than by all the persecution,s of both Jews and Flealhens
;

by this he prevailed against the Reformation, begun by

Luther, Zuinglius, and others, far more than by all the

bloody persecutions of the Church of Rome; by this,

about a hundred years ag?i, he prevailed against New-

England, quenching the love and marring the joy of her

+ Jer. iii. 10 & jv. 3. t John, r. 35.



PREFACE. Xi

espousals ; and I have had sufficient opportunity of per-

ceiving clearly, that by this he has prevailed against the

late great revival of religion amongst us, so happy and
promising at its commencement. Here he has most ev-

idently gained his main advantage against us, and by
this he has foiled us.

During revivals of religion, those persons who are en-

gaged to defend its cause, are, in general, most exposed

where they are least apprehensive of danger. While

they are wholly intent upon the opposition which pre-

sents itself before them, the grand enemy of the church

comes behind, and gives them a fatal stab before they

perceive it. As he is not opposed by any guard, he

strikes at his leisure, and wounds the deeper.—At such

seasons, the friends of Christ do the work of enemies,

the people of God are scattered, and religion degener-

ates into vain jangling. Professing Christians are divided

into parties, each taking an opposite course, until the

right path is nearly forsaken. The confidence of the

people of God is shaken, and their minds perplexed with

doubts, while heresy, infidelity and atheism spread them-

selves abroad.

As it has been, so it probably will be, whenever any

particular revival of religion takes place, till we have

learned to distinguish between saving experience and af-

fections, and those numerous fair shows, and specious

appearances, by which they are counterfeited.

My design in the ensuing Treatise is to contribute my
mite, and to use my best endeavours to this end. In a

former publication,* I attempted to show the distinguish-

• His " Faithful Narrative of the Surprisingf Work of God in the Con-
version of many Hundred Souls in Northampton, and the Neighbouring
Towns and Villages of New-Hampshire, in New England," a publication
frt(iuf;ntly ivferred to in tlie easujng work.



Xli PREFACE*

in^ marks of the work of the Spirit of God, including

both his common, and his saving influences; but what 1

have now in view, is to describe the nature of the gra-

cious operations of the Holjr Spirit, and to point out the

peculiar signs by which they are distinguished from every

thing besides, of which the mind of man can possibly be

the subject. If I have succeeded in any tolerable degree,

I hope this work will tend to promote the interest of re-

ligion. And whether I have succeeded or not, I hope,

through the mercy of a gracious God, to obtain from him

the acceptance of my endeavours, and from the real fol-

lowers of the Lord Jesus Christ, their candour and their

prayers.
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A

ON

RELIGIOUS AFFECTIONS.

PART I.

ON THK NATURE OF THE AFFECTIONS AND THEIR
IMPORTANCE IN RELIGION.

1 Peter^ i. 8.

Whom having not seen, ye love ; in whom, though now
ye see him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy un-

speakable, and full of glory.

THE Christians to whom this epistle was ad-

dressed, were suffering Irom persecution j and in

these words the Apo^^tle represents the state of

their minds under those painful circumstances.

In the two verses immediately preceding, where

he speaks of the trial of their faith, and their

being in heaviness through manifold temptations,

he has respect to these persecutions.

Such trials, though painful in themselves, are

beneficial to religion. They are so in three re-

spects :

—

Its TRUTH is thus manifested ; its beauty

and AMiABLENESS are thus exhibited ; and its puri-

ty and iNCRLASE are thus promoted.

In the text, the Apostle observes how true re-

ligion operated in the Christians to whom he

wrote, and how the nature and tendency of Chris-

tianity were manifested under persecution There

were two kinds of operation, or exercise of true

religion, of which he takes particular notice.



14 THE TEXT Part I.

I. Love to Christ :
" Whom having not seen,

ye love." Though there was nothing that the
world saw,—or that Christians themselves then
saw, which thus influenced and supported them;
yet they had a supernatural love of something un-

seen : they loved Jesus Christ, and by this affec-

tion they were influenced and supported.

II. Joy in Christ Though their sufferings

were grievous, yet their spiritual joys were great-

er; and these supported them, and enabled them
to suffer wiih cheerfulness. There are two things

of which the Apostle takes particular notice re-

specting this joy.

1. The way in which Christ, though unseen, i?

the foundation of it, that is, by faith ; ''In whom,
though now ye see him not, yet believing^ ye re

joice."

2. The nature of this joy; '•'' Unspeakable awi

full of glory. ''^ Unspeakable in kind ; very diffei

ent from worldly joys, and carnal delights; of ,4

vastly more pure, sublime and heavenly nature;

the sublimity and greatness of which, words could

not express.—Unspeakable also in degree, it hav-

ing pleased God, in their state of persecution, to

communicate to them this holy joy with a bounti-

ful and liberal hand.

Their joy was full of glory. But though it was

unspeakable,—though no words were sufficient to

describe it
;
yet something might be said of it, an('

no words were more adapted to represent its ex

cellency than these,—/w// ofglory ; or, as it is it

the original,

—

glorified joy. In rejoicing with thi^

joy, their minds were filled with a kind of glori-

ous felicity It was a prelibation of the joys of

heaven, raising their minds to a degree of heav

enly blessedness.
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Hence the proposition, or doctrine, which I

would raise from these words, is this,

True religion chiefly 'consists in holy af-

fections.

We see that the Apostle, in observing the op-

erations and exercises of religion in the Chris-

tians to whom he wrote, singles out the aflfections

of love and joy. These are the exercises of

which he lakes notice, as exhibiting the reality

and purity of religion.

Here I would
I. Show what is intended by the affections.

II. Observe some things which make it evi-^

dent, that a great pari of religion resides in the

affections.

1. It may be inquired, what the affectiona of

the mind are.

I answer, the affections are the more vigorous

and sensible exercises of the inclination, and will

of the soul.

God has endowed the soul with two faculties

;

one is that by which it is capable of perception

and speculation ;—and this is called the under-

standing : the other is that by which it not mere-
ly perceives and speculates, but is some way in-

clined ;—'0r, it is that faculty by which it views
things, not as an indifferent, unaffected spectator,

but either as liking, or disliking ; approving, or

disapproving. This faculty is called by different

names. It is sometimes called the inclination;

and, as it has respect to the actions which are de-

termined and governed by it, it is called the will.

Sometimes the inclination is but just moved be-

yond a state of perfect indifference ; and at other

times it is vigorously exercised. Now those live-

ly and powerful exercises of the inclination are

the affections.
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It should be remarked also that the will and the
affections are not two distinct faculties ; and that
the latter do not d.ffer from the mere actings of
the inclination and the will, but only as it respects
the liveliness and vigour of the exercise*.

It must be admitted that language, in reference
to thjs subject, is somewhat imperfpct. In a cer-
tain sense, the affections do not differ at all from
the inclination and the will : the will is not moved
from a state of perfect indiff-^rence, but as it is af-

fected. But still there are many acts of the in-

clination and the will, which are not in general
called affections.

The affections and the passions are not unfre-

quently represented as being the same ; and yet,

in the more ordinary acceptation of the terms,
there is, in some respects, a diff'^rence. The
"word affection appears to convey a more exten-
sive idea than the term passion

The affections are of two sorts ; those by which
the soul cleaves to, or seeks ; and those by which
it dislikes, or opposes. Of the former kind are

love, desire, hope, joy, gratitude, complacence;
of the latter kind are hatred, fear, anger, grief.

There are some affections of a mixed nature ; as

pity, in which there is something of the former
kind towards the person suffermg, and something
of the latter in reference to what he suff -rs.

In zeal, there is warm app'obation. as it respects

one object ; and vigorous opposition, as it re-

spects another.

2. The second thing proposed, is to notice

some circumstances which render it evident, that

true religion, in a great measure, resides in the

affections.

I. What has been said of the nature of the af-

fections, makes this evident, and is sufficient with«
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out adding any thing further upon the subject

;

for who will deny that true religion consists, in a

great measure, in vigorous and lively actings of

the inclination and will of the soul, or the fer-

vent exercises of the heart ?

That religion which God requires and will ac-

cept, does not consist in weak and lifeless inclina-

tions, raised but a little above a state of indiffer-

ence. God, in his word, insists upon it, that we
should be in earnest, '^ fervent in spirit," Rom,
xii. 11. having our hearts vigorously engaged in

religion :
" And now, Israel, what doth the Lord

thy God require of thee, but to fear the Lord thy

God, to walk in all his ways, and to love him ; and

to serve the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and

with all thy soul." DeuLx. 12. '-Hear, O Israel,

the Lord our God is one Lord ; and thou shall love

the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all

thy soul, and with all thy might." Chap. vi. 4, 5.

It is such a fervent, vigorous engagedness of the

soul in religion, which is the fruit of regeneration,

and which has the promise of everlasting life :

'^ And the Lord thy God will circumcise thine

heart, and l-.e heart of thy seed, to love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soulj

that thou mayest live-"" Deut xxx. 6.

If we are not in earnest, and our wills and in-

clinations stronq^ly exercised, we are nothing as

to religion. The things of religion are so great^

that there can be no suitableness in the exercises
of our hearts, to their nature and importance, un-
less those exercises are lively and powerful. Ira

nothing is vigour in the actings of our inclinations

so requisite, as in religion; and in nothing is luke*
warmness so odious. True religion is always a
j5owerful principle ; and this power, in the Brst

placcj is exercised in the heart, theprincipal^an^
B 2,



18 TRUE RELIGION CONSISTS Part I.

original seat of it Hence true religion is called

th* power of godliness, in opposition to the exter-

nal appearance, or the mere iorm of it :
'•^ Having

a f)rm of godliness, but denying the power there-

of/' e Tim. lii. 5 The Spirit of God, in those

who possess real religion, is a spirit of powerful,

holy afffclion ; and 'herefore God is said to have
givon thern a •' spirit of power, and of love, and
of 1 «ou sd rnind." 2 Trm i. 7. And such, when
thpy receive the Spirit of God, in his sanctifying

an({ sa^insf iiffluences, are said to be ^'^ baptized

with the Holy Ghost, and with fire ;" Matt. iii. 11.

in consequence of the power and fervour of those

exercises which the Spirit of God excites in their

hearts Their hearts, when grace is in exercise,

may be said to burn within them, like those of the

disciples mentioned in Luke xxiv, 32.

Religion is frequently compared to those exer-

cises in which the mind and strength are usually

Tery much engaged and exercised ; such as run-

ning, wrestling, and fighting.

And though there are diffe-rent degrees ofgrace,

and some Christians are hut babes in Christ, in

whom the exercise of the inclination and will to-

wards divine and heavenly things, is compara-
tively weak; yet ev^ry one who possesses the

poxver of godliness in his soul, has his inclination

and will exercised toward* God and divine things,

with such strength and vigour, that those holy

exercises prevail in him above all carnal and nat-

ural affections; for every true disciple of Christ

loves him above father or mother, wife or chil-

dren, brethren or sisters, houses or lands, yea,

above his own life. From hence it follows, that

wherever true religion exi^ts, there are vigorous

exercises of the inclination and will tow-ards di-

Tjne objects j but agreeably to what was said be-
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fore, the vigorous and lively exercises of the will,

are in reality the afifections of the soul.

II. The Author of human nature, has not only

communicated affections to men, but has made
them very much the spring of their actions. As

the affections necessarily belong to human nature,

so holy affections not only necessarily belong to

true religion, but constitute a principal part of it.

And as true religion is of a practical nature, and

God has so constituted the human frame, that the

affections are the chief spring of men's actions,

this also shows that true religion must consist

very much in the affections.

Such is the nature of man, that he is quite in-

active any farther than as he is influenced by some
affection. The affections are the springs which
set us to work in all the affairs of life ; and stim-

ulate us in ail our pursuits, especially in all affairs

pursued with vigour. Take away ail love and

hatred, all hope and fear, all zeal and afft ctionate

desire, and the world would, in a great measure,
be lifeless : there would be no such thing as ac-

tivity amongst men,—no earnest pursuit of any

description. It is affection which engages the

covetous, the ambitious, and the voluptuous in

their various pursuits. The world continues from
age to age in a perpetual commotion and agita-

tion ; but take away all affections, and the spring

of all this activity would be broken, and the agi-

tation itself would cease. And as in worldl}' things,

worldly affections are very much the spring of ac-

tion ; so in spiritual things, spiritual affections are

also very much the spring of action. He who pos-

sesses doctrinal knowledge only, is never seriously

and earnestly engaged in the business of religion.

HI. iVothing is more manifest than that the

things of religion take possession of the minds of
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men no further than as they affect them. There
are many who often hear the word of God, and
therein hear of these things which are infinitely

important, and which most intimately concern
them ; but all that is heard seems to be wholly
ineffectual, and to make no alteration in their dis-

position and behaviour:—the reason is, they are

not affected with what they hear. There are ma-
ny who often hear of the glorious perfections of

God, particularly of his unspeakable love in Christ,

of what Christ has done and suffered, and of what
relates to another world,—eternal misery, and
everlasting felicity. They also hear the immu-
table injunctions ofthe law, and the gracious warn-

ings and invitations of the gospel ; and yet remain
as they were before, without any sensible alter-

ation, either in heart or practice,---because they

are noi affected with what they hear. There nev-

er was any considerable change wrought in the

mind, or in the deportment of any individual, by

any thing of a religious nature, which did not move
his affections; never was any one humbled and

brought to the throne of grace, by any thing he

ever heard, or imagined, respecting his own un-

worthiness, and his exposure to the wrath of God,

nor induced to flee for refuge to Christ, while his

heart remained unaffected; there never was a

saint recovered from a declining state in religiooj^

without having his heart affected ; and, in short,

there never was any thing considerable brouglit

to pass in the heart or life of any man, by the

things of religion, until the mind was deeply af-

fected by those things.

IV. The holy scriptures every where place

religion very much in the affections : such as

fear, hope, love, hatred, desire, joy, soirow.giat-

itude, compassion, and zeaL
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The scriptures place much of religion in godly

fear

;

—so much that it is often spoken of as the

character of those who are truly religious,—that

they tremble at the word of God.—that they fear

betore him,—that their flesh trembles for fear of

him;—that they are afraid of his judgments.

—

that his excellency makes them afraid,—that his

dread falls upon them, &c. In scripture, the saints

are called fearers of God, and are often distin-

guished by the terms,

—

they that fear the Lord.

And as the fear of God is a great part of religion,

true godliness in general, is very often called by

the name of the fear of God : every one knows
this who knows any thing of the Bible.

Hope in God, and in the promises of his word,

is al>!0 often spoken of, in the scriptures, as a very

considerable part of true religion. It is mentioned

as one of the three great things of which relip^ion

consists, 1 Cor. xiii 16. It is often mentioned as

one of the characteristics of the saints: '^Happy is

he that hath the God of Jacob for his help, whose
hope is in the Lord his God," Psa. cxlvi. 5—
'^ Blessed is the man that trusfeth in the Lord, and

whose hope the Lord is," Jer. xvii, 7. " Be of

good courage, and he shall strengthen your heart,

all ye that hope in the Lord." Psa. xxxi. 24. In

scripture, religious fear is sometimes united with

hope in descriptions of the saints : " Behold, the

eye of the Lord is upon them that fear him, upon
them that hope in his mercy," Psa xxxiii. 18.

—

" The Lord taketh pleasure in them that fear him,

in those that hope in his mercy," Psa cxlvii. 11.

Hope is so great a part of religion, that the Apostle

says, ''vve are saved by hope," Rom. viii. 24. It is

spoken of as the helmet of the Christian soldier:

" And for an helmet, the hope of salvation,"

1 Thess. V. 8. and the sure and stedfast anchor of
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the sou], which preserves it from being cast away
j

by the storms of this evil world: "Which hope we !

have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and sted
^

fast, and which entereth into that within the veil," i

Heb. vi. 19. it is mentioned as an important ben- :

efit received from the resurrection of Christ:

" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Je-
;

sus Christ," who, " according to his abundant
|

mercy, hath begotten us again to a lively hope,
;

by the resurrection of Jesus Chriit from the i

dead," 1 Pet. i. 3.
I

The scriptures place religion very much in the

affection of love ; in love to God, to the Lord Je-
j

sus Christ, to the people of God, and to mankind
|

in general. The texts in which this is manifest,

both in the Old and New Testament, are innu-

merable.—But more of this afterwards.

The contrary affection of Aa^rec? also, as having \

sin for its object, is spoken of in scripture, as no i

inconsiderable part of religion. It is mentioned
\

a^ that by which true religion may be known, and
;

distinguished : " The fear of the Lord is to hate i

evil," Prov. viii. 13. And accordingly the saints

are cdled upon to give evidence of their sincerity
|

by this affection :
" Ye that love the Lord, hate i

evil." Ps€L. xcvii. 10. The Psalmist often men-
;

tions this affection as an evidence oihis sincerity

:

S^ I will walk within my house with a perfect

heart : I will set no wicked thing before my eyes ;

,

1 hate the work of them that turn aside," Psa. cl. ;

2, 3. " 1 hate every false way," Psa. cxix. 104 1

and 128.—Again ;
" Do I not hate them, O Lord,=

that hate thee?" Psa, cxxxix. 21.

Holy desire after God and holiness, is likewise!

often mentioned in scripture, as an important part;

of true religion: " The desire of our soul is to!

thy name, and to the remembrance of thee." ha.;
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xxvi. 8. " One thing have I desired of the Lord,

and that will I seek after, that I may dwell in the

house of the Lord all the days of my life, to behold

the beauty ofthe Lord and to inquire in his temple."

Psa. xxvii. 4. " As the hart panteth after the

water brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, O
God. My soul thirsteth for God, for the living

God ; when shall I come and appear before God?"
Psa. xlii. 1, 2. "My soul thirsteth for thee, my
flesh longeth for thee in a dry and thirsty land,

where no water is ; to see thy power and thy glory,

so as I have seen thee in the sanctuary." Psa,

Ixiii. 1, 2. " How amiable are thy tabernacles, O
Lord of Hosts! My soul longeth, yea, even faint-

eth for the courts of the Lord ; my heart and my
flesh cry out for the living God." Psa. Ixxxiv. 1, 2.

" My soul breaketh for the longing that it hath

unto thy judgments at all time?." Psa. cxix. 20.

See also, Psa. Ixxiii. 23, and cxiiii. 6, 7, and cxxx.

6. Cant. iii. 1, 2. Such a holy desire, or thirst

of soul, is mentioned in the beginning of the ser-

mon of Christ on the mount, as one of those things

which render, or denote a man truly blessed •

"Blessed are they" who "do hunger and thirst

after righteousness ; for they shall be filled."

Matt. V. 6. To this holy thirst is promised the

participation of the blessings of eternal life ;
" I

^vill give unto him that is athirst, of the fountain

of the water of life freely." Ptev. xxi. 6.

The scriptures speak of holyjo?/. as constituting

a great part of true religion. So it is represented
in the texiv And as an important part of religion,

it is often made the subject of earnest exhortation.

'/Delight thyself in the Lord; and he shall give
thee the desires of thine heart." Psa. xxxvii. 4.—

•

"Rejoice in the Lord, ye rii(hteous." Psa. xcvii.

12. " Rejoice in the Lord. O ye righteous." Psa.
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xxxiiil " Rejoice and be exceeding glad." J[]ait.

V. i3. "Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the]
Lord." Phil. lii. 1. " Rejoice in the Lord alway

;

and again I say, Rejoice." Phil. iv. 4. " Rejoice

evermore." I Tkess. v. 16. " Let Israel rejoice i

in him that made him : let the children of Zion be
]

joyful in their King." Psa. cxlix. 2. i

This holy j07/ i?' mentioned among the principal'i

fruits of the Spirit of grace :
'' The fruit of the

'

Spirit is love, joy," &c. Gal. y. 22 The Psalmist :

mentions this holy joy, as an evidence of his sincer-
\

ity :
" I have rejoiced in the way of thy testimo-

i

Dies, as much as in all riches." Psa. cxxx. 14. i

Religious sorrow., mourning., and brokenness of]
hearty are also frequently spoken of as forming a

|

great part of religion. They are mentioned as dis-
;

tingiishing qualities of the true saints, and as
j

constituting a principal part of their character:
j

" Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be
j

comforted." Matt. v. 4. '' The Lord is nigh unto
|

them that are of a broken heart ; and savelh such
j

as be of a contrite spirit." Psa. xxxiv. 18. " The i

Lord hath anointed me to bind up the broken-

hearted,— to comfort all that mourn." Isa. Ixi. I,
j

2. This godly sorrow, or brokenness of heart, is
;

often spoken of, not only as forming a distinguish-

ing feature in the char -cter of the saints, but as

that in them which is peculiarly acceptable and

pleasing to God: " The sacritices of God are a

broken spirit: a broken and a contrite heart, O
i

God. thou wilt not despise." Psa. li. 17. " Thus 1

sailh the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eter- i

nity, whose name is Holy, I dwell in the high and
I

holy place,—with him also that is of a contrite and

humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble,';

and to revive the heart of the contrite ones." Isa.
j

Ivii. 15. " To this man will I look, even to him 1

that is poor and of a contrite spirit." Isa. Ixvi. 2.
\
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Another affection often mentioned, as that, ia

the exercise of vvhicb, much of true religion con-

sols, is graiiiude ; esp^- ciali}' as exercised in thank-

fulness and pr lise to God Tliis being so frequent-

ly spoken of m the bonk of Psalms, and in other

parts of scripiure, 1 need not qsiote, or refer to

particular texts.

Again, the holy scriptures frequently speak of

compassion or merey. as a great and essential part

of true religion ; insomuch, that, in the sacr«d

writings, yood men are denominated from thence.

A merciful and a good man are synonymous terms :

" The rigfiteous perishelh, and no man layeth it to

heart ; and merciful men are taken away from the

evil to come." And the scriptures select this

quality, as that by which, in a peculiar manner, a

righteous man is distinguished : " The righteous

shevveth mercy, and givelh." Psa. xxxvii. 21.

And ver. 26 '' He is ever merciful and lendeth."

"He that fionoureth his Maker, hath mercy on the

poor." Prov.xiv. 31. " Put" ye "on, as the elect

of God, !ioly and beloved, bowels of mercies," &c.

iCoL iii. 12. This is one of those distinguishing

marks, by which our Saviour describes those who
are truly blessed :

" Blessed are the merciful, for

they shall obtain mercy." Matt. v. 7. And this is

also spokei^ of as one of the weightier matters of

the law :
" Wo unto you, scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites; for ye pay tithe of mint, and anise,

and cummin, and have omitted the weightier mat-
ters of the law,—^judgment,—mercy,—and faith."

jMatt. xxiii. 23. " He hath shewed tliee, O man,
what is good ; and what doth the Lord require of
thre, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to

walk humbly with thy God?" Mic. vi 8. " For
I desired mercy, and not sacrifice " Hosea, vi. 6.

This seems, from his repeatedly citing it, to have
C
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been a text much delighted in by our Saviour.
See Matt. ix. 13, and xii. 7.

Zeal is also spoken of, as a very essential part
of true religion. The production of zeai in his
followers, is mentioned as what Christ had in view,
in giving himself for our redemption : ''Who gave
himself for us, that he might redeem us from all
iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people
zealous of good works." Tit. ii. 14. And this is
mentioned as something of great importance,want-
ed in the lukewarm Laodiceans, Rev, iii. 1 5, 16, 19.

I have noticed but a few texts out of many,
which might be found in diiferent parts of the
scriptures, which represent religion as having its

seat chiePiy in the affections. But what has been
noticed will be sufficient to shew, that those per-
sons who deny that much of true religion resides
in the affections, and maintain the contrary opin-
ion, must reject what we have been accustomed
to esteem as the Bible, and adopt some other rule,
in judging of the nature of true religion.

V. The scriptures represent religion, as being
summarily comprehended in love, the chief of the
affections, and the fountain of all the rest.

So our blessed Saviour represents the subject,
in answer to the iaw^er, who asked him which was
the great commandment of the law :

'' Jtsus said

unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with
all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind. This is the first and great commandment:
and the second is like unto it: Tiiou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyself On these two command-
ments hang all the law and the prophets." The
last sentence signifi'is as much, as that these two
commandments comprehend all the duty prescrib-
ed, and the religion taught in (he law and the

prophets. The Apo?lle'Paul rcppatcdly make?
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the same representation :
" IJe that loveth anoth-

er, hath fulfilled the law." Rom. xiii. 8. '' Love
is the fulfilling of the law.^ver. 10. "For all the

law is fulfilled in one vvord, even in this, "Thou
?balt love thy neighbour as thyself" GaL v, 14.

" Now the end of the commandment is charity, out

of a pure heart, &c. 1 Tim. i. 5. The same Apos-
tle speaks of love as the most important thing in

religion, as the vitals and soul of it ; without which
the greatest knowledge and gifts, the most brill-

iant profession, and every thing else belonging to

religion, are worthless. He represents it as the

fountain from whence proceeds all that is good.
See 1 Cor. xiii. The word there rendered charity

in our translation, is ecyxm}, the proper English
of which is, love.

The love thus spoken of, includes the whole of
a sincerely benevolent disposition of soul towards
God and man ; and which, when in sensible and
vigorous exercise, becomes aifection : it is indeed
nothing but affectionate love. And surely it is such
a vigorous and fervent love which Christ mentions,
when he speaks of loving God with all our hearts,

with all our souls, and with all our minds, and our
neighbour as ourselves, as the sum of all that was
taught and prescribed in the law and the prophets.

Indeed it cannot be supposed, that when this af-

fection is represented as the sum of all religion,

the act exclusive of the habit is meant ; or that

the exercise of the understanding, which is impli-
ed in all reasonable service, is excluded. But it

is undoubtedly true, that the essence of all true
religion is holy love ; and that in this holy affec-

tion, in that light which is the foundation of it,

and in those things which are the fruits of it, con-
sists the whole of religion.

From hence it clearly appears, that a great part
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of true religion resides in the aflfections ; for love

is not on!j one of the affections, but the chief and
fountain of all the other. Froni love arises hatred

of those things which are contrary to what we
love, or which oppose and thwart us in those

things in which we delight. From the various

exercisps of love and hatred, accordinq- to the cir-

cumstances of the ohjrcts ol these ;tff^rtions, as

present or absent, certain or unceitain. probable

or improbable, arise all those othrr affec!ion» of

dfcsiie, hope, fear, joy, grief, gratitude, anger, &c.

From a vigorous, affectionate, and f-^^rvent love to

God, necessarily arise other reiiffious affections; a

dread of the displeasure of God, gratitude to him
for his goodness, complacency and joy in him when
he is sensibly present, grief and anxiety when he
appears to be absent, &c. And in like manner,

from a fervent love to men, arise ail other virtu-

ous affections towards them
VI The reliofion of the most eminent saints of

whom we read, in the scriptures, consisted much
in holy affections.

I shall take particular notice of three eminent

saints, who, in the writings which they have left

us, have expressed their sentiments on this subject,

and so described their own religion, and the man-
ner of their intercourse Vvith God.

The first of whom I shall take notice, is David ;

who has given us a lively portrait of his religion in

the book of Psalms. Those divine songs are the

expressions of devout and holy affections; such as

humble, fervent love to God, admiration of his glo-

rious perfections and wonderful works, earnest

desire of soul after him, unfeigned gratitude to him
for his great goodness, a holy exultation and tri-

umph of soul in his favour, sufficiency and taithful-

ness. They express also his love to the saiotSj the
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excellent of the earth ; his delight in the word and

ordinances of God; his grief for his own, and for

the sins of others ; and his fervent zeal in opposing

the enemies of God, and the enemies of his church.

And these expressions of holy afiection, of which

the Psalms of David are every where full ;
are

the more to our present purpose as they are

not only the expressions of the religion of so emi-

nent a saint ; but were, by the direction of the

Holy Spirit, penned for the use of the church of

God in its public worship, purposely to express the

religion of the saints in all ages of the world. It

is likewise to be observed, that David, in the book

of Psalms, speaks not as a private person, but as

the Psalmist of Israel, as the subordinate head of

the church of God, and leader in her worship and

praises In many of the Psalms, he speaks m
the name of Christ j and in many others, in the

aame of the church.

The second eminent saint of whom I shall take

notice, is the Apostle Paul, who was in many re-

spects, the chief of the ministers of the New Tes-

tament ; above all others, a chosen vessel unto

Christ, to bear his name before the Gentiles; made

the chief instrument of establishing the Christian

church in the world, and of distinctly revealing the

l^lorious mysteries of the gospel for the instruction

of his people in all future ages. By what is said of

him in the scriptures, he appears to have been full

of affection ; and it is manifest, that the religion he

expresses in his epistles, consists very much in ho-

ly affections ; it appears that he was actuated by a

most ardent love to bis glorious Lord, esteeming

all things as loss, for the excellency of the knowl-

edge of Christ. He represents himself as over-

powered b}^ this holy affection ; and as it were

somDclled by it to go forwardin his service4hrou§li

C 2
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all (lifficullips and sufferings. See 2 Cor. v 14, 15.

His epistles are full of expressions of ardent affec-

tion towards the people of God. He speaks of his

dear love to thenn, 2 Cor. xxii 19, Phil. iv. 1.

2 Tim. i. 2 ;—of his abundant love, 2 Cur. ii 4 ;

and of his affectionate and tender love, SMch as a
nurse possesses towards her children, 1 Thes. ii.

7, 8. He speaks of his bowels of love, Phil, i 8.

Phil. V, 12, 20, of his earnest care for others, 2
Cor. viii. 16, of his howtls of pity or mercy towards
th\;m, Phil ii. 1. and of his concern for them even
to anguish of heart, 2 Cor. ii. 4. He speaks of
the great conflict of his soul for them, Col. ii. 1.

oi great and continual grief \x\ his heart from com-
pasi-ion to the Jews, Rom. ix 2. and of his mouth
being opened, and his heart enlarged towards the

Christians, 2 Cor. vi. 11. He often speaks of his

affectionate and longing desires, 1 Thess ii. 8.

Ptom. ill. Phil. i. 8, and iv. 1. 2 Tim. i. 4. He
very often, in his epistles, expresses the affc^ction

of joy, 2 Cor. i. 12, and vii. 7, 9, 1^. P/n/. i. 4,

ii. 1,"^2, and iii. 3. Col. i. 2, 4. 1 Thess. iii 9.

He speaks of his rejoicing with ^rc«,' joy, Phil iv.

10, and i. 7, of his joying and rejoicing, Phil. ii.

1, 7, of his rejoicing exceedingly.^ 2 Cor. vii. 13, of

his beiag filled with comfort, and being exceedingly

joyful, 2 Cor. vii. 4. He speaks of himself as alxa-ays

triumphing, or rejoicing, 2 Cor. ii. 14, and of his

glorying in tribulation, 2 Thess. i. 4. and Rom. v.

3. He also expresses the affection of hope : in

Phil. i. 20, he speaks of his earnest expectation

and of his hope. He likewise expresses the affec-

tion of godiy jealousy, 2 Cor. xi. 2, 3. And it ap-

pears from his whole history, after his conversion,

that the affection of zeal, as having the cause of

his Master, and the interest and prosperity of the

church for its object j was mighty in hiir,, conlin-
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ually urging him to those great and arduous

labours, in which he was engaged, in instructing,

exhorting,warning,and reproving others; contend-

inur with those powerful and numerous enemies,

which continually opposed him ; wrestling with

principalities and powers, not fighting as one who
beats the air ; running the race set before him,

continually pressing forward through a variety of

difficulties and sufferings. And how full of affec-

tion he was, appears further from his being so full

of tears : in 2 Cor. ii. 4, and Acts., xx. 1 9, he

speaks of his many tears; and in ver. 31, of his

tears which he shed night and day.

Now if any person can consider these accounts

of this great Apostle, and yet not perceive that his

religion consisted very much in affection, he must
shut out the light which shines full in his face.

The other eminent saint whom I shall mention,

is the Apostle John, the beloved disciple, who
was the dearest to his Master, and by him ad-

mitted to the greatest privileges of any of the

twelve. He was not only one of the three who
were allowed to be present with him on the mount
at bis transfiguration, at the raising of the daughter
ofJairus, and whom he took with him when he was
in his agony; but was favoured above them all,

being permitted to lean on his Master's bosom, at

his last supper, and being chosen by him as the

person to whom he would reveal his wonderful
dispensations towards his church to the end of
time. He was selected to shut the canon of the

scriptures, being preserved much longer than any
of the other Apostles.

It is evident, from his writings, that he was a
person remarkably full of affection. His addresses

to those to whom he wrote,are inexpressibly tender

and pathetic, breathing nothing but the most fer-
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vent love. The proofs of this cannot be given
without disadvantage, unless we should transcribe

the whole of his writings.

VII. He whonn God sent into the world, to be
the light of the world, and the perfect example of

truereligionand virtue, even the Lord JesusChrist,

was remarkably affectionate. He presented the

most striking instance of the ardency, vigour and

strength of love, both to God and to man, that ever
existed. It was this principle which obtained the

victory, in that mighty struggle and conflict of his

affection?, when he " prayed more earnestly, and

offered up strong crying and tears." Heb. v. 7.

—

Such was the power of his holy love, that it was

stronger than death, and in the mighty conflict,

overcame those powerful exercises of fear and

grief, when he was sorel}^ amazed, and his soul was

exceedingly sorrowful, even unto death. He al^o

appears to have been full of afl'cction, during the

whole of his life. We read of his great zeal, ful-

filling what is written in the Ixix. Psalm: "The
zeal of thine house hath eaten me up." John^n 17.

We read of his grief for the sins ofmen: ''He look-

ed round about on them with ang:er, being grieved

for the hardness of their hearts." A'lurk iii.5. See

also Luke^ xix. 41. We often read of the affection

of [)ity, or compassion in Christ, A'!a(t-xv.o2 Luke,

vii. 13, and of his being moved by compassion,

Malt, ix 36, xiv. 14. Jl/ar,^, vi. 34. And low
tenderly affectionate was he, when Mary and luar-

tha, mourning for their brother, came to him with

their conifdaints and their tears ! He was affected

by their grief, and wept with them ; though he

knew that their sorrow would soon be turned info

joy. See John^ xi. And how ineffably affectionate

was the last discourse, which Jesus had with hjs

eleven disciples, the evening before he was cruci-
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fied ; when he informed them that he was going

away, and foretold the great difficulties and suffer-

ings they would meet with in the world, after he

was gone ; when he comforted and counselled

them, as his dear children, and bequeathed to

them his Holy Spirit See the xiii. xiv. xv. xvi.

and xvii. chapters o^ John. Of all the discourses

ever penned, or uttered, this was the most ten-

der and affectionate.

VII. The religion of heaven consists very

much in holy affection.

In order to learn the true nature of any thing,

we should go where the subject of our inquiry is

to be found in its greatest purity and perfection.

If we would acquaint ourselvess with the nature

of gold, we must view it not in the ore, but when
refined. If we would ascertain the nature of true

religion, we must go where true religion is pos-

sessed without any defect or mixture.

There is, doubtless, true religion in heaven, and

true religion in its utmost purity and perfection.

But according to the scripture representation, the

religion of a future state con-ists chiefly in holy

love and joy, and the expression of thesa in the

most fervent and exalted praises. So that the re-

ligion, of the saints in heaven, consists in the same
things, as the religion of the saints on earth,—^joy

unspeakable and full of glory.

The love and joy of the saints on earth, con-

stitute-the dawning of the light, life, and blessed-

ness, of heaven ; they are the same in nature,

though not in degree and circumstances. This is

evident from many passages of scripture. See
Prov. IV. 18. John,, iy. 14, vi. 40, 47, 50, 51, 54,

68. 1 Jo/iTi, iii. 15. 1 Cor. xiii. 8— 12. Hence,
therefore, the religion of heaven, composed chief-
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]y of holy love and joy, consists very much in af-

fection ; and therefore, undoubtedly, true rehgion
consists very much in affection.

IX. It appears from the nature and design of

the ordinances and duties, which God hath ap-

pointed, as means and expressions of true religion,

that true religion resides very much in the affec-

tions.

For instance : the duty of prayer. It is evident

that we do not in this duty, declare our wants and
desires, in order to inform God, or to incline his

heart to show mercy ; but suitably to affect our
own hearts, and so to prepare ourselves for the

reception of the blessings we ask. Such external

behaviour in the worship of God, as custom has

made signiikant of humility and reverence, can be
of no further use, than as they have some tenden-

cy to affect our own hearts, or the hearts of others.

And the duty of singing praises, seems to be
appointed wholly to excite and express religious

affections. No reason can be assigned, why we
should expre..s ourselves to God in verse, rather

than in prose, and do it with music ; but only,

thatSD^^V is our nature and frame, that these things

have a tendency to move the affections.

I^he same may be said also of the nature and
design of those sacraments, which God has ap-

pointed. Our heavenly Father, considering our

frame, has not only ap^iQinted that we should be

told of the great things of the gospel, and by his

word, be instructed in reference to the redemp-
tion of Christ ; but also that they should be exhib-

ited to our view, in sensible repiesentalions, in the

sacraments, in order the more deeply to affect u«.

One of the main ends for which God has ordain-

ed, that his word, delivered in the holy scrip-

tures, sliould be explained and applied in preach-
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ing; was evidently, that divine things might be
thus impressed upon the aifections of mer. It is,

therefore, not sufficient for us to have good com-
mentaries and expositions on the scriptures, and
other valuable books of divinity; because, although
these may tend, as well as preaching, to give us a
doctrinal and speculative knowledge of the thino-s

of religion, yet they have not an equal tendency
to impress them on our affections. God has ap-
pointed a particular, and lively application of his
word, in the preachmg of it, as tit means to af-

fect sinners with the importance of the things of
religion

;
and to stir up the minds of the saints,

by often bringing these things to their remem-
brance. Preaching is particularly intended to pro-
mote the two affections mentioned in the text,
love and joy: ^' And he" (Christ) ^^ gave some
apostles --and some evangelists, and some pasters
and teachers, for the edifying of the body of Christ
--in love," Eph iv. 11, 12, 16. The Apostle,
instructing Timothy, concerning the work of the
ministry, informs him, that the great end of that
word which a minister is to preach, is ''love or
charily," 1 Tim, i. 3, 4, 5, Another affecVnn for
the promotion of which God has appointed pteach-
^"gi ^^i^y, and therefore ministers are called
helpers of our joy, 2 Cor. i. 24,

X. It is evident that true religion, or holine s,
resides very much in the affections, because the
scriptures place sin very much in hardness of
heart. It was hard.nes of heart, which excited
grief and displeasure in Christ towards the Jews:
" He looked round about on them with anger, be-
ing grieved for the hardness of their hearts."
Mark, m 5. The reason given why the house
ot Israel would not obey God, was, that they wQve.
hard-hearted. Ezsk. iii 7. The wickedaess of
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that perverse, rebellious g-eneration in the vvi!-

derness, is ascribed to the same cause. Psa. xcv.

7— 10. This is spoken of as what prevented

Zedekiah's turning to the Lord ;
" He hardened

his heart." 2 Ckron. xxxvi. 13. The rejecting

of Christ, and the opposing of Christianity are as-

cribed to this principle, Acts^ xix. 9. When men
are left to the power of their depravity and sin,

they are mentioned as having their hearts hard-

ened, Rom. ix. 18. The Apostle speaks of an evil

heart, that departs from the living God, and a

hard heart, as the s-ime thing, Heh» iii. 8, 12, 13.

And that great work of God, conversion, which

consists in delivering a person from the power of

sin, is often mentioned as the taking away of the

heart of stone ; and as the giving of a heart of'

flesh. See Ezck. xi. 19. and xxxvi. 26.

Now, by a h^-rd heart, is uridoubtediy meant, a

perverse, unaffected heart ; a heart not easily

moved by virtuous pffpctions, but like a stone, in-

sensible, and difficult to be impressed. Hence,

the hard heart is called a stoney heari, and is op-

posed to a heart of flesh. We read, in scripture,

of a hard heart, and a tender heart; and doubt-

less we are to understand these as contrary to

each other. But what is a tender heart, but a

heart easily affected with what oujjht to affect it ?

God commends Josiah, because his heart was ten-

der ; and it is evident from what are mentioned

as expressions and proofs of this state oj mind,

that by his heart being tender, is meant its being

easily moved by religious and pious affection

:

'^Because thine heart was tender, and thou Isa^t

humbled thyself before the Lord,— liast rent thy

clothes, and wept before me, 1 also have heard

thee, saith the Lord." 2 Kings, xxii 19.

It is very evident that in some lexis, by liard-
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ness of heart, is meant a heart void of affection.

Of the ostrich it is said, '-She hardeneth her

heart against her young ones, as though they were

not hers." Jo6, xxxix. 16. So a person, unafff>ct-

ed in time of danger, is said to harden his heart.

Prov. xxviii. 14.

Now, since it is evident, that by a hard heart in

scripture, is meant a heart destitute of pious affec-

tions ; and since also the scriptures so frequently

denominate our sin and depravity by the terms
" hardness of heart ;" it is evident that grace and

holiness must, in a great measure, consist in our

being easily susceptible of such impressions. Di-

vines are generally agreed, that sin radically and

fundamentally consists in what is negative or priva-

tive,— in a privation, or want of holiness. And
therefore, undoubted!}^, if sin very much consists

in hardness of heart, and so in the want of pious

aifections, holiness must consist very much in

those pious affections.

I am far from supposing that all affections show
a tenderness of heart : hatred, anger, &.c may pre-

vail in the hardest heart. Yet it is evident, that

hardness of heart, and tenderness of heart, relate

to the affections, and denote a mind susceptible, or

insusceptible, of certain emotions.

Upon the whole, I think it abundantly evident,

that true religion consists very much in the affec-

tions. 1 do not, hoivever, think that religion in

the hearts of the truly godly, is ever in exact pro-

portion to the degree of affeclion, and present

emotion of the mind ; for undoubtedly there is

much affection in real saints, which is not spiritual.

Their reli2"ious affections are often mixed; all is

not from grace, but much from nature ; and

though the affections have not their seat in the

body, yet the constitution of the body may very
D
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much contribute to the present emotion of the
jmmd Thedegreeofrelig-ionisrathertobejucWd

ot, bj the fixedness and strength of the habit, than
'

by the degree of the present exercise
; and the

strength of that habit is not alwajs in proportion
'

to the outward effects and manifestations, or to the
'

hurry, vehemence, and sudden changes of the '

course of the thoughts. But jet it is evident, that
'

religion consists so much in the affections, that
\without holy affecdon there is no religion. No '

light in the understanding is good, which does not
'

produce holy affection in the heart ; no habit of
'

mmd IS good, which has no such exercise
; and '

no external fruit is good, which does not proceed
Ifrom this principle. i

Having thus considered the evidence of the pro- !

position laid down, I proceed to some inferences, :

I. We may hence learn, how much those per- '

sons err, who wish to discard all religious affection?, i

There seems to be too much of a disposition of I

this kind, prevailing at this time. Because many !

in the late extraordinary season, who appeared to '

have great religious affeclions, did not manifest a '

right temper of mind, and in the heat of their zeal, :

run mto many errors
; and because the high affec- !

fions of some appear to have entirely subsided, and i

others who were evidently filled with joy and zeal !

for a while, seem to have returned like a dog to his
\

vomil; hence religious affections in general are
grown out of credit with many persons, as though
true religion did not at all consist in them. Th°us
^ve easily r(in from one extreme to another. A lit- i

tie while ago, we were disposed to regard all high |

affections about religion, as eminent exercises'of
I

true grace, without inquiring into (he nature and '

source of those atlections, and the manner in which ;

they arose, if persons did but appear to be very
\
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much moved and raised, so as to be full ofreli^ious

talk,andexpre?sthemselves with great warmth and

earnestness ; it was too much the custom, without

further examination, to conclude that such persons

were full cf the Spirit of God, and enjoyed eminent
experience of his gracious influence. But of late,

instead of admiring all religious affections, we
have been much more disposed to reject and dis-

card all without distinction. Herein appears the

subtlety of Satan. While he saw that religious

affections were much thought of, and that people

in general were ill informed upon this subject, he
knew that he could best accomplish his ends by
sowing tares amongst the wheat, and mingling false

affections tvith the work of the Spirit of God. He
saw that this was a likely way to ruin many souls,

and to entangle the saints in a perplexing wilder-

ness, and in a short time, to bring all religion into

disrepute. But now, when the consequences of
these false affections appear, and it has become
very apparent, that some of those emotions, which
made a fine show, and were by many persons
greatly admired, were, in reality, nothing ; the

devil sees it to be his advantage to go another way
to work, and to endeavour, to the utmost of his

power, to propagate and establish a persuasion,

that all affections and emotions of the mind, with
respect to religion, are to be disregarded, or rath-

er opposed, as having a pernicious tendency. This
he knows is the likeliest way to reduce all relig-

ion to a mere lifeless formality, and effectually to

banish the power of godliness, and every thing

that is truly gracious. For although, in true re-

ligion, there is something more than affection
;

yet it consists so much in the affections, that there
can be no true religion without them. He who
has no religious affection, is in a state of spiritual
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death, wholly des^titute of the powerful, quicken-

ing, saving influences of the Spirit of God upon
his heart. As there is no true religion where
there is nothing else hut affection, so there is no
true religion where fhere is no religious affection.

As on the one hand (here mu-^t be light in the uo-
derstap.ding, as well as warmth in the affections,

for where (here is heat without light, there can
be nothing divine or heavenly ; so, on the other
hand, where theie is a kind of light in the under-
st mding, without warmth in the affections, a head
stored with notions and speculations, with a cold,

unaffected heart, there can be nothing divine :

that knowledge is not true spiritual knowledge of

divine things. If the things of religion are right-

ly understood, they will affect the heart. The
reason why men are not affected by such infinite-

ly great, important and glorious things, as they
often hear and read of, in the word of God, is un-

doubtedly because they are spiritually blind ; if

they were not so, it would be impossible, and ut-

terly inconsistent with the principles of human
nature, that their hearts would be otherwise, than

very powerfully impressed
Slighting all religious affections, is the way to

harden the hearts of men, to encourage them in

their perverseness, to keep them in a state of

spiritual death ; and to bring them at last to death

eternal.

2. If it is true that religion resides very much
in the affections ; we may infer, that such scriptu-

ral means are lo be desired, as have a tendency

to move the affections. Such a manner of preach-

ing and administering the ordinances, such a mode
of worshipping God in prayer, and singing praises,

is much to be desired, as possesses a tendency
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deeply to affect the hearts of those persons who
attend upon the means of grace.

There may, indeed, be such means adopted, as

have a powerful tendency to stir up the passions
of weak and ignorant persons, which in reality

are not adapted to benefit their souls ; for though
they may have a tendency to excite affections,

they have little or none to excite gracious ones,
or any affections tending to grace. But undoubt-
edly, if divine things are treated, in the public
exercises of religion, according to their nature,
and exhibited in such a manner as tends to convey
just apprehensions, and a right judgment of them;
the more they have a tendency to move the affeC'

tions, the better,

3. If true religion resides very much in the
affections, we may learn what abundant cause we
have to be ashamed and confounded before God,
that we are no more affected by the great and
momentous concerns of religion. It appears from
what has been said, that this arises from our hav-
ing so little of true religion.

God has given to mankind affections for the
same purpose that he has given all the faculties
and principles of the human soul, that they might
be subservient to the great business for which
man was created,—the business of religion; and
yet how common is it among mankind, to have
their affections much more exercised and engaged
in other m.atters, than in religion! As to those
things which concern their worldly interest, the
desires of men are eager, and their love warm
and affectionate. In reference to these objects
they are much impressed, and very deeply con-
cerned. They are much affected- with grief at
worldly losses, and much elated with joy atworld-
]y prosperity. But how insensible and unmoved

D ?
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are most men, about the great things of another
j

world ! How languid are their affections, as to i

these things! How insensibly they can sit and

hear of the infinite love of God, in giving his dear

Son to be offered up a sacrifice for the sins ofmen

;

\

and of the unparalleled love of the innocent and i

holy Lamb of God, manifested in his dying ago- I

nies, his bloody sweat, his bitter cries and bleed-
;

ing heart. They can hear that all this was done
'

for his enemies, to redeem them from deserved,

eternal burnings, and to bring them to unspeak-
j

able and everiasUng joys; and yet be cold, insen-

sible, and regardless ! Where are the exercises of i

our affections proper, if not here ? what is there ^

'

that more requires them ? and what can be a fit- i

ter occasion of their vigorous and lively exertions ? ,

Can any thing of greater importance be presented i

to our view ? any thing more wonderful ? or any
|

thing more intimately connected with our inter- I

est? Can we suppose that the infinitely wise

Creator, implanted such principles in the human
,

nature as the affections, to be of some use to us,
:

and to be exercised on certain objects, but to be

totally inactive in reference to those things which
|

are of the very first importance ?

If we ought ever to exercise our affections at

all, and if the Creator has not unwisely consti-
j

tuted the nature ofman, in making these principles
j

a part of it, they ought to be exercised about
!

those objects which are most worthy of them,
j

But is there any thing which Christians can find,
|

so worthy of their admiration and love, their de-

sires and hopps, their zeal and their joy, as those
|

things whicii are exhibifed in the gospel of Jesus ]

Christ ? The glory of the blessed Jkhovah is
j

there presente^i (o view in the most affecting light,

displaying all us lustre, ia the face of an incar- i
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nate, and infinitely compassionate Redeemer. AH
the virtues of the Lamb of God, his humility, his

patience, his meekness, his submission, his obedi-

ence, his love and his compassion, are presented

to our contemplation, in a manner the most adapt-

ed to move our affections. There also the hate-

ful nature of sin, tog-ether with the inflexible jus-

tice of God, which will by no means allow iniquity

to go unpunished, are exhibited in the clearest,

and most affecting light ; so that God has disposed

all things in the glorious dispensation of the gos-

pel, so as most powerfully to impress the affec-

tions. What abundant cause have we therefore

^.to be humbled in the dust, that we are no more
affected with the infinitely momentaus concerns
of religion I



PAET SECOND.

ON THOSE THINGS WHICH AFFORD NO DECISIVE EVI,

DENCE, EITHER THAT OUR AFFECTIONS ARE TRULY
GRACIOUS, OR THAT THEY ARE NOT,

IF any one, on the reading of what has been al-

ready said, is disposed to acquit himself, by saying,
«'I am not one of those who have no religious
affections; I am often powerfully moved by the
consideration of the important things of religion:"
let him not sati-sfy himself from this circumstance,
that his affections are truly gracious,- for, as it

was observed before, we ought not to reject and
condemn all emotions of the mind arising from
a view of divine things, as though true religion did
not at all consist in affection

; so, on the other
band, we ought not to approve of all, as though
every one who was affected by the things of re-
ligion, had true grace, and was the subject of the
saving influences of the Spirit ofGod.—We should
endeavour to discriminate between true and false
religious affections.—In order that I may assist in
ihat important work,

1. I will mention some things which are no
proofs, either that affections are such as true
religion consists in, or that they are not; and
\km% m 21 succeeding part^
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2. I will notice some thinafs wherein spiritual

and gracious affftctions, differ from those which are

not so, and by which they may be distinguished.

First, I would take notice of some thinsfs, which

are no proofs that affections are gracious, or that

they are not

1. That affections concerning" religious things

are raised very high, is no proof either that those

affections are gracious ; or that they are not.

Some persons are disposed to condemn all high

religious affections, if professors appear to have

their affections raided, with respect to religion, to aa

extraordinary height, such persoiis are prejudiced

against them, and, without turlher inquiry .conclude

that they are deluded But if true religion resides

very much in the affections, then it follows, that

where there is rnnch true religion, there will be

much religious aff'^ction : if true religion, in the

hearts of men, is raised to a great height, holy

affections will also be raised to a great height.

Love is an affection ; but will any Christian say,

that we ought not to love God, and Jesus Christ,

in a high degree ? VVill any one venture to affirm,

that we ougUt not to hate sin with a perfect haired?

that we-ought not to exercise a high degree ofgra-

titude to God for the mercies we receive at his

hands ? or that we ousfht not to possess very strong

desires after holiness ? Is there any who will pro-

fess thai his affections in religion are elevated

enough; and will say, ''• I have no cause to be
humbled, that I am no more affected by the things

of religion than I am ; I have no reason to be
ashamed, that I have no greater exercises of love

to God, and sorrow for sin, and gratitude for the

mercies which I have received V Will any in-

dividual bless God that he is affected enough by
what he has read and heard of the wonderful love
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of God to rebels, in giving his Son to die for them
and of the dying love of Christ ; and ^'ill pray that
he may not be aifected by these things in a higher
degree, because high religious affections are im-
proper, enthusiastic, and ruinous to true religion'?

Our text very evidently refers to high affections'
when it speaks of '^rejoicing w.th joy unspeakable
and full of glory." Here the strongest expressions
are made use of, which language can possibly fur-
iijsh —The scriptures very often enjoin high af-
fections. Thus in the first commandment of
the law, there is an accumulation of expressions, as
though there vpere not words adequate to express
the degree in which we ought to love God: '^Thou
Shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and
with all thy soul, and with all thy strength and
with all thy mind," Luke, x. 27—The saints are
called upon to exercise a high degree of joy
^' Rejoice," says JesusChrist, to his disciples, '^ and
be exceeding glad," MatL v. I?. '' Let the ri^ht^
cous be glad

; let them rejoice before God
; yea,

let them exceedingly rejoice," Psa. Ixviii. 3. In
the book ofPsalms, the saints are often called upon
to shout for joy; and, in Luke, vi. 23, to leap. for
joy. They are often exhorted to exercise a high
degree of gratitude

; to praise God with all their
hearts.

We find the most eminent saints mentioned in
scripture, often professing high affections. Thus
the Psalmist speaks of his love, as if it were un-
speakable

;
'4 how ' love thy law !" Psa cxix.

97. He also expresses a high degree of hatred
of sin: " Do not 1 hate them, O Lord, that hate
thee ? and am I not grieved with those that rise up
against thee ? I hate them with a perfect hatred."
Pm. cxxxix. 21,22. He also professes a high
degree ofsorrow for sin, as a burden too heavy (q.^
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him. He likewise expresses a great degree of spi^

ritual desire in many of the strongest terms which

can be conceived of. He speaks of his longing, of

his thirsting as a land where there is no water, of

his sou] breaking for the longing it hath, &;c. He
also mentions the exercise of great and extreme

grief for the sins of others :
^' Rivers of water run

down mine eyes, because they keep not thy law,"

Psa. cxix. 136. '* Horror hath taken hold upon me,
because of the wicked that forsake thy law," ver.

53. He expresses a high degree ofjoy :
*' The

king shall joy in thy strength, and in thy salvation

how greatly shall he rejoice.*' Psa. xxi. 1. " My
lips shall greatly rejoice, when I sing unto thee,"

Psa. Ixxi. 23. '^ Because thy loving kindness is

better than life, my lips shall praise thee. Thus
will I bless thee while I live ; I will lift up my
hands in thy name. My soul shall be saiisfied as

with marrow and fatness ; and my mouth shall

praise thee with joyful lips, when I remember
thee upon my bed, and meditate on thee in the

night watches Because thou hast been my help,

therefore in the shadow of thy wings will 1 re-

joice," Psa. Ixiii. 3— 7.

The Apostle Paul expresses very high affec-

tions. He mentions the exercises of pity and con-

cern for the good cf others, even to anguish of
heart ;—a fervent love,—an ardent desire,—an
exalted joy. He speaks of the exultation and tri-

umphs of his soul, his earnest expectation, his

abundant tears, and the travail of his soul, his

godly jealousy, and his fervent zeal. John the
Baptist expresses great joy, Jolin iii. 39. Those
bifssed women who anointed the body of Jesus,
are represented as exercising a very high degree
of religious affection at the resurrection of Christ;
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«* And they departed—from the sepulchre, with
fear and s^reat joy," Matt xxviii 8.

It is often foretold that the churcli of God, at

some future period of the world, should exceed-

ingly rejoice : ''They shall vvalk, O Lord, in the

light of thy countenance ; in thy name shall they

rejoice all the day ; and in thy righteousness shall

thvy be exalted," Psa. Ixxxix 15, 16. " Rejoice

greatly. O daughter ''•">n ; shout, O daughter

of Jerusalem ; behou . _ ^y King cometh unto

thee," &c. Zech. ix. 9. As high degrees of joy

are the genuine fruits of the gospel of Christ, the

angel calls this gospel good tidings of great joy,

that should be to all people.

The saints and angels in heaven, who possess

religion in its highest perfection, are exceedingly

affected with wliat they behold and contemplate

of the perfections of God, and of his work.

They are ail as a pure flame of fire in the warmth
of their love, the elevation of their joy, and the

ardency of their gratitude. Their praises are

represented as the voice of many waters, and as

the voice of a great thunder. Now the onl}' rea-

son why their affections are so much higher than

those of the saints on earth, is, because they see

the things by vvhich they are affected more ac-

cording to their real nature and importance.

Hence it is that their affections are more con-

formed to the nature of those things. U, there-

fore, religious aff'-ciions, in the present state, are

of the same nature with those of the saints in

heaven, the nearer they are to theirs in degree,

the belter.

From the-.e things it evidently appear?, that if

affections concerning religious things, are raised

to a very great height, it is no certain proof that

they are not such as have in them the oature of
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tnip religion Those person? thprefore greatly

err. who condpmFi others as enthusiasts, merely
because their afF rtions are very hi^h

On the other hanH, their beins" s^reat, is no cer-

tain proof that aifection" are of a spiritual and ;^ra-

cioux nature. It is manitVst from the scriptures,

that there are very hii^h rttfecfions respecting the

things of religioj), which are not spiritual and sav-

ing The Apostle Paul speaks of affections in the

Gslatians, which had been exceedingly elevated,

but v\hich he ieared were in vain, and had totally

subsided :
'* Where is the blessedness ye spake of;

for I bear }'0U record, that it it had been possible,

ye would have plucktd out your own tyfs.and have
given theni to me," GaL iv. 16. And in the llth

verse he tells them that he was afraid of them, lest

he had bestowed upon them labour in vain. The
children of Israel were greatly affected by the

mercy of God, when they saw how wonderfully he
had delivered them at the Red Sea, when they sang
his praises, though they afterwards soon forgat his

works. So again, they were greatly affected at

Mount Siuai, when they saw the marvellous mani-
festations which God made of himself there; and
when he pro[)osed his boly covenant to them, they
with great forwardness replied, "> All that the Lord
hath spoken will we do, and be obedient." But how
soon were they turned aside after other gods! Sa
great numbers who were affected by the raising of
Lazarus from the dead, had their passions excited
to a vevy high degree, and,when Christ immediate-
ly after, entered into Jerusalem, they exceedingly
magnified him. As though the ground was not good
enough for even the ass which he rode to walk
upon, they cut down branches of [)alm trees, and
strewed them in the way, and cried with loud
voiceSj " Hosanr>a to the Son of David, blessed is he

E
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that comelh in the name of the Lord, hosanna in

the highest." There was a vasft rnuliitiide crying

Hosanna, so that it gave occasion to ttie Pharisees

to say, "^ Behokl, the world is gone after him,"
John xii. \0. But Christ, at that time, had but

few true (Hsciples ; and all this was at an end when
he stood bound, having a mock robe on, and a

crown of thorns ; when he was derided, spit upon,
scourged, condemned, and executed. Indeed,

there was a loud outcry respecting him among the

multitude then, as well as before; but of a very
different kind : it was not " Hosanna, hosanna,"

but "-^ Crucify him, crucify him."

It is the general opinion of orthodox divines,

that there may be very high aflocticns, concerning

divine things, which have nothing in them of the

nature of true religion.

11. That they produce strong effects upon the

body, is no proof either that these atfections

are truly gracious, or that they are not.

All affections have in some respects, or degree,

an effect on the body. Agreeably to what was
observed before, such is our nature, and such

are the laws of union between the soul and the

body, that the mind can have no lively or vigor-

ous exercise, without producing some effect upon
the body. And if all emotions of the mind have
some effect on the body, we may conclude that the

greater those emotions are, the greater will be

their effects on the animcd irame. Hence it is no

wonder, that very strong emotions of the mind
should have great effects on ti>e body. And since

there are great affections, both common and spir-

itual, it is not to be wondered at, that such great

effects should aiise from both these kinds of affec-

tion. And consequently, these effects are n©
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proof that the affections from which they arise,

are of orip kind or the other.

Great effects on the body certainly are no sure

evidence that affections are spiritual, for such are

very often known to arise from great affections

about temporal things, and when religion is no u ay

concerned. Aod if great affections about secular

things, have these effects, 1 know not by what

rule we should determine, that high affections

about religious things, which arise in like man-

ner from nature, cannot have the same effects.

Nor, on the other hand, do I know of any rule by

which we may determine, that gracious and holy

affections, when raised as high as any natural af-

fections, and possessing equally strong and vigo-

rous exercises, cannot produce a great effect on

the body. I know not why a view of the glory

of God, should not cause the body to faint, as well

as a view of the giory of Solomon. There is cer-

tainly great power in spiritual affections. We read

of the power which vvorketh in Christians, of the

Spirit of God being in them as the spirit of pow-
er, of the effectual working of his power in them,

and of the working of the mighty power of God
in them. Eph. isi. 7. 2 Tim. i. 7. Eph. iii. 20 Eph,
i. 19. But the nature of man is represented in

scripture as exceedingly weak ; and particularly

with regard to great spiritual exercises,JVla?f. xxvi.

41. I Cor. XV. 43 & 50. The passage prefixed

to Uiis treatise, speaks of ''joy uns^peakable aod

full of glory." And who that considers the nature

of man, and the nature of the affections, can rea-

sonably doubt, but that such indescribable and

glorious joys, may be too great for the human
frame, so as considerably to overpower it ? It is

evi<!ent from scripture, tliat clear discoveries of the

divine glory, have a tendency, by affecting the
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minfl, to overpower the boi]}' ; and that if these

views were attend^fi with the.same degree ofclear-

nnss, as they are in heaven, the body conid not

6ub>ist under them. No man can see God and

live. The knowledge which the saints have ofthe

divine glory in this worhl, and those holy affec-

tions which arise from it, are of the same nature

with those of the saints in heaven, differing only in

degree and circumstances; what God gives them
here, is a foretaste of iieavenly happines?, and an

earnest of their future inheritance ; and who ?!iall

limit God, or say he shall give so much of llie

inheritance,—such a part of tiie future reward, as

an earnest ofthe whole, and no more ? And since

God has assured us in his word, that the wiiole

reward is such, as w ould at once destroy the body
;

is ii not presumptuous m us to set hounds to his

sovereignty, and to say, that in giving the earn-

est of this reward, he shall never give so much
of it. as in the least to overpower the body, when
he has no where thus bound himselt ?

The Psalmist, speaking of his own vehement,
religious affect ions,menl ions the effect in leierence

to his body, as w^^ll as his soul, expressly disfin^

giiishing the one from the other ;
•• My soul long-

etii. yea, even tainfeth ibr the court- of (he Lord
;

Di\ i^r-art and my flesh cry ou' for the living God.''

Fsa. ixxxiv. 2 See also Psa. Ixiii. 1.

Th^ ProphetHabakknk spf^aks of his body being

overbo/ne, by a sense of tlie mnjesty ol God
;

*^ Wh^n I heard, my belly trembled ; my lips

quivered at the voice ; rottenness entered into

my bones ; and 1 trembled in mj'self.'"' Hub. iii. IG.

That such views of the glory of God, as aie

sometimes ofiven in this world, have a tendency to

overpovv-r the body, i- evident, because the scrip-

tures inform us that this has sometimes actually
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been the case. The prophet Daniei. giving an ac-

count of a representation of the glory of Ohrist,

sa3's, "And there remained no strength in me ; for

my comeliness was turned inlo corruption, and I

retailed no strength;*'* Dan. x 8. And t;ie Apos-

tle John, speaking of a a similar representation

made to him, says, '•'• And when I saw him, 1 fell

at his feet as dead." Rev, i. 17, It is in vain to

say that these were only external manifestations

or symbols of the glory of Christ ; for though it is

true, that they were outward representations, yet

the design was to give to these prophets an idea

of the thing represented, and that was the true

divine glory and majesty of Christ. In agree-

ment with the end for which God designed these

out»vard signs, they received b}' tliem a lively ap-

prehension of the real glory and majesty of his

nature, and thus were greatly alfected. And I

think those persons are vevy presum-ttuous, who
venture to say that God cannot, or does not, give
the same clear and affecting views of the real glo-

ry and majesty cf his natuje, to any of his saints,

without the intervention of such shadowy repre-
sentations.

i would i^irther observe, that the scriptures of-

ten refer to bodily eserci.-ses in order to express
the strength of holy and spiritual affecti<5n3; such
as trembling, groaning, crying out, panting, and
fainting. Psa. cxix. 120. Ezra ix. 4 La. Ixvi. 2, 5.

Uab. iii. 16. B.oin. viii 26. Pm. ixxxiv. 2. xxxviii.

10. xiii. 1. cxix, Lii. cxix. 81. Now if it ba
said, that these are only ligurative expressions,
all, I hope, will allow, that they are suitahiet

figures to represent the high degree of those Pi-

fections,which the Holy S|)irit intended they should
represent ; but i do not see how they would be so,

if those spiritual affections have no tendency to

E 2
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proddce (remblioy, &c but, on the conlrary, are

the proper f fleet?, a'»d sad tokens of false afiVc-

lions, and the delusion of trie devil. I cannot

think tnat God would gf-neraily mtdce use ofthings

which are quile opposite to sj)irilual affections,

and evident marks of the hand ofiSatan, to repre-

sent a hiofh degree of holy and heavenly affection.

III. That they render ns fluent, fervent and

abundant, in t'^Iking of relijjfion, is no proofpither

t\\nt our affeclions about rrli'^ious things are truly

gracious ; or that they are not.

There are many prrsons, who. if they observe

any thin.: of this kind in others, are greatly {>r«ju.

diced yg-.iii)st ('sem Their being so full of «alk,

is deemed a sufficient rea«on for condeniniiig them,

as Pharisees, and oslf>nfatious hypoci ites. On the

other hand, there are many, who, if they ohserve

these eiiV( fs in any one, are disposed, very im-

•prudi ntly, to conclude at once that he is a true

chihl of Gdd, and under the saving influences of

the Holy Spirit : and especially are they confi-

dent that such persons are savingly wrought up-

on, if thpy are not only fluent, but also affection-

ate and earnest in their conversation.

But this, as events abundantly show, arises from
want ofjudgment ; it is a mistake into which per-

sons often run, by (rusting to their own wisdom,
instead ofmakingthescriptqrestheir jule. Though
the sacred writings are full of directions, by which
%ve are to judge hoth of our own state, and the

state of others
; yet vve have no where any ruies

by which we may conclude that we or others are

in a good state, trom any such effects as these
;

for this is hut the religion of the n«outh, and of
the tongue, and is in scri[)turp represented by the
leaves of a tree, which, though it ought not to be
without them, are no proofs of its goodness.
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That persons are uisposed" to taik much about

religion, may arise from a good cause, or from a

Lad one. ll may ari?e from a great degree of ho-

ly affliction-, for out of the abundance of the heart

the mouth speaketh ; oi' it may arise from strong

religious affections which are not holy, for still

out of the abundance of the heart, the mouth
speaketh. It is the nature of the affections, what-

ever are their objects, if they are powerfully en-

gaged, to incline us to talk very much of that by
which thej^ are excit^^d ; and not only to say much,
but to talk very eaineslly and ferventi}'. And
therefore our talking abundant}}^ and very fer-

vently about religion, can only be an evidence

that we are very much afiected by something re-

lating to religion ; but this may be the case, as I

have observed before, where there is no grace.

That by which men are greatly affected, they will

.be earnestly engaged about; and they will be

likely to show that earnestness in their conversa-

tion and behaviour, as the greater part of the Jews
in Judah and Galilee did for a while, about the

preaching and baptism of John : they were will-

ing for a season to rejoice in his light. The mul-
titude, in like manner, often manifested great

earnestness about Christ, and liis preaching and

miracles ; being astonished at his doctrines, re-

ceiving his word with jo}\ followir.g him some-
times night and day, exclaiming, '* Never man
spake like this man !" But what was the end of
these tilings with respect to the greater part of

them.

A person may be disposed to talk much of his

own experience, introducing the subject every
wiicre, and in all companies ; and when this is the

case, it is rather a bad sign than a good one. A
tree too full of leaves, seldom bears much fruit

;
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.

and a clouJ, though to appearance very pregnant

willi water, it' it is accompanied by much wind,

seldom alFords any great quantity of rain. The
Holy Spirit has been pleased, several times, to

make use ot this latter circumstance, in order to

represent a great show of religion in profession,

witliout corresponding fruits in the life : " Whoso
boastetii himself of a false gift, is like clouds and
wind without rain." Prov. xxv. 14. See also Juds

4 & 12, and 2 Pet. ii. 17.

False affections about religion, if they are

equally strong, are much more disposed to mani-

fest themselves, than true ones; because it is the

nature of false religion to affect show, and to court

observation : thus it was with the Pharisees.

IV. That they are not excited by our own en-

deavours, or exertions, is no proof either that our
religious affections are truly gracious ; or that they
are not.

There are many persons who condemn all reli-

gious afiections which are excited in a way of
which the subjects of them can give no account,

and which do not seem to be the effect of their

own endeavours, or the result of the facultiir-s and

principles of human nature ; but to arise from
the influence of some extrinsic and supernatural

power upon their minds.

it is supposed that the Spirit of God co-ope-

rates in a silent and imperceptible way, with our

own endeavours m the use of means ; so that we
cannot distinguish between the influences ol" the

Spirit of God, and tiie natural operations of the

faculties of our own minds.

It is true, that for any one to expect to receive

the saving influences of the Spirit of God, while

a diligent attention to the appointed means of

grace is neglected, is unreaionabiCj presumptu-
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Dus, and entliusiastical It is also lindouhtpdly

true, tiiat li^e Spirit of God is far from bring- nni-

form ill the mannt r and circumstances of his opera-

tions, and that eometime.c he wo;k.* in a vva} niore

secret and gradual, and from smaiier beginning?,

than at other times.

But if there is inc'eed a power superior to all

means and instruments, and above the utmost ef-

forts of nature; and, if according to the g^nrral

profession of the country, that power is reqMisi;e

iu order to the production of savin? grace in the

heart; tiien certainly, Jt is not at all unreasonable

to suppose, that its effects should very frequently

be produced in such a way, as to make it manifest

that the work is supernaiura!. If the implanta-

tion of grace is indeed effected by the efficacious

operations of an extrinsic and divine agent, why
is it unreasonable to suppose, that it should appear

to be so, to those who are the subjects of it? Is

it at all strantfe that it should appear to be as it

really is? For this, in fact, is the objection : it is

regarded as a clear proof that the afflictions which
many persons experience, arc not Iron) a partic-

ular cause, because they aj)pear to be from that

cause. Those who possess them, declare tliat

what they tee! is evidently not from themselve?,

but from the riiigbty power of the Spirit of God
;

and others from thence conclude, that what they

experience is not from the Spirit of God, but from
themselves, or fccm the devil.

If it is indeed true, as the scriptures abundantly

teach, that grace in the soul, is so the effect of

the power of God, that it is with propriety com-
pared to those eff'Cts which are farthest from be-

ing the result of any principle or exertion of hu-

man nature; such as being begotten,—-or raised

froai the deadj— crealedj &,c. then how shall we
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account for the circamstaace, that the Almighty,

in so great a work, s,houl(l so carefuily bide his

power, that the subjects of it shouKl not be able

to eliscern it? The fact is, if we may form any
conclusion from scripture, that Goil, in the gr^at

work of his mercy, which he performs for hi-^ peo-

ple, orders things so, as to make his power con-

spicuous, and our dependence on him most evi-

dent; that no flesh should glory in his presence,

1 Cor. i. 27-29 ; that he alone should be exalted,

ha. li. 11— 17 ; that the excellency of the power
should be of him and not of man, 2 Cor. iv. 7.

that the power of Christ should be manifested in

our weakness, 2 Cor. xii. 9 ; and that none should

say, Mine own hand iiath saved me, Judgea^ vii. 2.

So it was in lAost of those temporal salvations of

old, which Wi-^T't types of the salvation of the peo-

ple of God from tiieir spiritual enemies. For in-

stance : the liberation of Israel from Egyptian

bondaga ; their deliverance by Gideon ; and the

destruction of Goliath by David with a sling and

a stone. It wa^ so in the calling of the Gentiles,

and the conversion of the Heathen; after all the

endeavours of philosophers to reform the world

had proved in vain, and it was become abundant-

ly evident that mankind were utterly helpless,

independent of the mighty power of God. And
it was so in most of the conversions of particular

persons, of which we have an account in the his-

tory of the New Testament : they were not

wrought upon in that secret, gradual and insensi-

ble manner, whic'i is now insisted upon ; but with

those manifest tokens of a supernatural power,
wonderfully and suddenly causing a great change,

which in these days are regarded as undoubted
signs of delusion and enthusiasm.

The Apojitle says, " The eyes of your under-
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standinof he'ins; enlightened, that ye may know
what is the hope of bis calling, and what the riches

of the glory of his inherilance in the saints, and

what is the exceeding greatness of his power to

us ward who believe, according to the working of

his mighty povver," &c. Eph. i. 18. 19. Now
when the Apostle speaks of the Ephesians being

the subjects of divine influence, in their f^ifectual

calling, to the end that they might know what his

mighty power was to them who believe,—he can

mean nothing else, but that they might know it

by experience. But if the saints know this power
by experience, they must feel it. as being distin-

guishable from the natural operations of their own
minds.— So that it is very unreasonable, and un-

scriptural to conclude that affections are not from

the gracious operations of the Spirit of God, be-

cause they are evidently and sensibly not from the

persons themselves who are the subjects of them.

On the other hand, that they are not produced
by ourselves, or that they arise in our minds in a

manner for which we cannot account, is no proof

that such affections are gracious.

There are some who make this an argument in

their own favour. Speaking of their experience,
"- We are sure," say they, '• that we did not pro-

duce it ourselves ; it was the effect of no contri-

vance or endeavour of ours." And hence they

very ignorantly conclude, that what they have
exj)erienced, must be from the mighty influence

of the Spirit of God, and is of a saving nature.

Indeed, what they have experienced, may not be

from themselves directly ; but it does not follow

from t})ence, that it was from the Spirit of God.
There are other invisible agents who have infia-

ence upon the minds of men, besides the Holy
Spirit. We are directed not to believe every
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spirit, but to try the spirits whether tljey are of

God. There are evil .ej:)i!i!s, excoedingij bi]sy

with m-'n, who often transform them-^elves into

angfels of liifbt ; and, with greatsul)tiety and pow-
er, mimic the opi-ralions of the Spirit of God.

—

]\l;i!iy of the operations of Satan are very di^tin-

guishable from the voluntary exercises of onrown
minds. They are so, in those horrid and blas-

phemous suggestions by which some persons are

dreadr^'uiiy harassed ; and in those unnecessary and

unpfcfitabje terrors by which others are exercis-

ed. And the influence of Satan m^y be as evident

in false comforts and joys, as in terrors and horrid

sug^cestions It is not in the power of men to put

themselves into such raptures, as the Anabaptists

in Germany, and many other raving enthui^iasts

have exhibited.

And besides, we should remember, that impres-

sions on our minds may be neither of our own
protlucingf, nor from an evil spirit, but from the

common infiuences of the Spirit of God. The
subjects of such impressions are of the number of

those of whom we read, " who were once enliirh*-

ened," had '• tasted of the heavenly gift, and

were made partakers of tlie Holy Ghost ;*' had
'' tasted the good word of God, and" had felt ''the

powers of tfie world to come ;" but were yet

wholly unacquainted with those " t)etter things

that accompany salvation," Heb vi. 4, 5, 9.

And wliere neither a good, nor an evi! spirit

has any immediate influence, persons, especially

such as are of a weak habit of bodj^, and whose
minds are feeble, may have strange imagin'ifions,

and strong affections, for ivhich they cannot ac-

count Such persons are liable to impressions of

this kind about temporal tilings ; and there is equal

reason to conclude, that they m^y have similar
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impressions about spiritual thini^s As a person,

when asleep, ha? dreams of which he is not the

voluntary agent ; so, when he is awake, he may
be the subject of impressions, of which also he is

not the voluntary agent.

V. That tiiey are produced by texts of scrip-

ture, suddenly, and in an extraordinary manner,

applied to the mind, is no proof either that these

our affections are truly gracious ; or that they

are not

That they are occasioned by texts of scripture,

thus impressed upon the mind, is no proof that

affections are no( veracious; provided tho»e texts,

or the truth contained in them, is the foun 'ation

of the emotion, and not mostly, or chiefly, the

sudden and unusual manner in which they are

brought to our mmds.
But on the other hand; neither is their arising

from scripture, brought suddenly, and in an extra-

ordinary manner, to our minds, any proof that our

affections about relit ion are graciouc Some persons

seem to regard thi>i, as a good evidence that their

affections are saving, especially if those affections

are hope or joy, or any other that are pleasing

and delightful. They tell us that particular prom-
ises were suddenly brought to their minds, as if

they had been spoken to them. '^ We had no
hand," say they, ''in bringing such texts to our
minds; we were not thinking of any thing thit

couhl tend to produce such an occurrence," &c.

And perhaps they will add ;
'' Oae scripture came

flowing in after anof'ier, the most pleasing and
appropriate that could have been devised : we
were full of joy, and could doubt no longer."

Hence they conclude, that their affections are un-

doubtedly of the right kind, and that their state is

really good.
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What deceives, on this subject, many of the less

informed and considerate kind of professors, seems
to be this ; tlie scriptures are the word of God,
and therefore contain nothing hut what is strictly

true, and in its nature perfectly holy ; and hence
they conclude that that experience, which pro-

ceeds from the application of passages of the sa-

cred wnlings, must be evanofelical. But then it

should be considered, that affections may arise,

not properly from the scriptures, as their genuine

fruit, and from a ri^ht application of them; but

from an abuse of them. All that can be argued

from the purity and veracity of the word of God,

with regard to experience, is this ;—that that ex-

perience which is agreeable to the word of God,

cannot be wrong, and not t)jat those affections

must be right, which arise in consequence of the

word of God coming to our minds.

Is there any proof that the devil cannot bring

texts of scripture to the raind, and misapply them,

for the purpose of deceiving? There appears to

be nothing in this beyond the power of Satan.

To impress letters, or sounds upon a person's im-

agiaaiion, is not a work of s ich mi^iity power,

thai: nothing short of omnipotence can he sufficient

to effect it,

Or does any person sny^'posL', that tests of scrip-

ture are such sacred things, that the devil dares

not abiise them ? if they do, iu this also they are

mistaken. He who had temerity enough to t;:ke

Christ himself to different phces, into the wilder-

ness,—on to a high mountain,—snd on to a pin-

nacle of the temple, in order to tempt Jsim, is not

afraid to meddle, with the scriptures, and to abuse

them fur his own purpo-e. At the same time

th?t he took those liberties -.viih Christ, he repeat-

edly quoted scripturc; if possible, lo deceive hioi,
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Aad if Satan was permitted, and if he presumed

to put Christ himself in mind of texts ofscripture,

for the purpose of tempting him, what reason

have we to conclude, that he is not permitted, or

that he dares not, put wicked men in mind of texts

of scripture, to tempt and deceive them? And if

Satan may thus abuse one text of scripture, he

may another. Its being a very important passage,

a comfortable, and precious promise alters not the

case. And if he can bring one comfortable text

to the mind, he may a thousand, and may select

such scriptures as tend most to serve his purpose.

He may add one scripture promise to another,

tending, according to the perverse application he
makes of them, eflfectually to remove the doubts,

and to confirm the false joy and confidence of a

poor deluded sinner.

We know that the ministers of Satan, heretical

teachers, can, and do pervert the scriptures, to

their own, and to the damnation of others, 2 Pet.

iii. 1.. They have the tree use of scripture, and

there is no text so precious and sacred, but they

may abuse it to the eternal ruin of numerous souls.

And there is no reason to conclude that the devil,

as well as his instruments, is not permitted thus to

abuse the scriptures. For when they do it, they

do It at his mstiaration ; and doubtless he himself

does what he induces others to do : the servants

of Satan only follow the steps of their master, and

perform the same work which he himself performs.

As the devil can abuse the scriptures, to de-

ceive and destroy men, so may their own folly and

depravity. The sin which is in man, acts like its

father. Tlie hearts of men are deceitful like

the devil, and concur in the use of those means
which he adopts to deceive them.

It is evident then that we may have high affec-
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ticn(=, occasioned by texts ofscriptiire coming sud-

denly, and in an extraordinary manner, to our
mind.-, and yet these afiV-ctions may not be holy,

or any thing- but the delusions of Satan.

I would further (observe, thai we may have ele-

vated and joyful affections, condnar '^''ith the word
of God ; and not only bo, hutfrom that word, and
yet liiOi-e affections may not proceed I'rom Satan,

nor from the dt^pravity of our own hearts ; but

ii'om some irsflnence of the Spirit ofGod attendinsf

the word; and notwithstandini^ all this, those af-

fections may possess notiiing- of the nature of sav-

ingrelis^ion. The stoney ground hearers had great

joy, which is represented as arismg from the vvord,

as a blade of corn from its seed ; arid their affec-

tions had, in their appearance, a very great re-

semblance to those represented by the growth of

the seed on the good ground ; the difference not

appearing, until it was discovered by the conse-

quences in a time of trial. Yet there was no
saving religion in those affections.

VJ. Thatthfi}^ are attended by an appearance
of great love, is no proof either that our affec-

tions are truly gracious ; or that they are not.

There are no protessing Christians who regard

this circumstance as an argument (to;ainst the truth,

and saving nature of their religious affections
;

but there are some who consider the appearance
of great love, as a good evidence tiiat their affec-

tions are from the sanctifymg and saving influen-

ces of the Holy Spirit. They argue that Satan

cannot love, this affection being directly contrary

to his disposition. His very nature is enmity and

malice. It is true, that nothino- is more important

and amiable than a spirit of true Christian love to

God, and to men : it is more excellent than knowl-

edgCj or the gift of prophesying, or the power of
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working miracles, or the ability to speak with the

tongues of men and of angels. It is the chief

grace of the Spirit of God, and the essence of all

true religion. It is that b_y which we are most

conlormed to heaven, and most opposed to hell,

and the devil. But notwithstanding this, we must

not argue from hence that this affection has no

counterfeit. It may be observed that the more
excellent any thing is, the more likely is it to be

imitated. For instance : there are more counter-

feits of silver and gold, than of iron and copper.

Though it is more difficult to produce a repre-

sentation of what is really excellent, yet in pro-

portion as any thing is excellent, will art and in-

genuity be exercised in order to produce an ex-

act resemblance. So it is with Christian virtues

and graces ; the ingenuity of Satan, and the de-

ceitfulness of the human heart, are chiefly exer-

cised in forming imitations of those which are of

highest repute ; hence perhaps no graces are more
frequently counterfeited than love and humility.

With respect to the former of these, it is evi-

dent from scripture that we may possess a kind of

religious love, and yet have no saving grace.

Christ, speaking of those who possess this kind of

affection, asserts that it Vs^ill not continue, and that

such professors will fail of salvation :
'• And be-

cause iniquity ?hall abound, the love of many shall

wax cold. But he that shall endure unto the end

shall be saved." A'lait. xxiv. 12, J 3.

We may appear to love God, with very strong

affection, and yet have no grace. This was evi-

dently the case with many of the Jews, who fol-

lowed Jesus Christ day and night without meat,
or drink, or sleep. They said, ^' Lord, we will

follow thee withersoever thou goest," and cried,

^•iiosaDna to the Son of David.''

F2
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The Apostle seems to intima!p that there were
many in his (lays, who had a connterl'eit love to

Christ: ''Grace he with all them thut h)ve onr

IjOrd Jesus Chr'st in sincerity." tph vi. 24. la

the original, the la^t word sigfriities incorruplion.

.So also Christian love to the people oi God,
may be counterfeited. The Gaiatians were ready

to pluck out their eyes, and to give them to the

Apostle ; althouo-h he atterwards ex[)resses his

fear that their affections had come to nothini^, anfi

that he had bestowed upon them labour in vain.

Gal iv. 11, 15.

VIL That we possess religious affections of

different kinds, af the same time, is no proof ei-

ther that those affections are truly gracious ; or

that they are not.

Though false rclljp'on is generally imperfect, o?

monstrous, and has not lh>at entireness and sj^m-

metry of parts, which is to be seen in true religion j

yet there may he a great vajiety of false affec-

tions existing together, bearing a very close re-

semblance to those which are gracious.

It is evident that all kinds of gracious affection?}

may be counterfeited. For instance; love to God,
and love to the brethren — Godly sorrow for sin :

as in the cases of Pharaoh, Saul, and Ahab, and the

children of Israel in the wilderness, Exnd. ix. 27.

J 5V/.vi. xxiv. 16, 17, and vi 2i. 1 Kwgs^x\\.^l

•

Ai(:jib. xiv. 39, '50. The feai of God : as in thn

case of the Samaritans, who feared the Lord. and.

served their own gods at the same time, 2 Kivi;!'^

xvii. 32, 33.— And, as in the case of those enemies
of God, who, through the greatness of his power,
submitted themselves to him ; or, as it is in the

Hebrew, lied unto him, that is, yielded to him a

counterfeit reverence and submission, Psa Ixvi. 3.

Evangelical gratitude mav be counterfeited: as.
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in the case of the children of Israel, who sang the

praises of God at the Red Sea, Psa. cvi. 12, and

of iVaaman the Syrian, after the miraculous cure

of his leprosy, 2 Kings^ v, l 5, &c.

There may be counterfeits of spiritual joy : as,

in the case ofthe stoney ground hearers, Matt.'&m.

20, and particularly, in the case of many of the

hearers of John the Baptist. Johnv.2>b —Of zeal,

as in the case of Jehu, 2 Kings^ x. 16.—as in the

case of Paul before his conversion, Gal. i. 14.

Phil. iii. 6. and as in the case of the unbelieving

Jews, .lets xjLii. 3. Rom. x.*^. Graceless persons

may have earnest religious desires, like the desires

of Baalam, which he expressed under an extraor-

dinary view of the happy state of the people of

God, as disfiuguished from the rest of the world,

JVum. xxiii. 9, 10. They may also have a strong

hope of eternal life ; as the Pharisees had.

And as men, while in a state of nature, may have

the resemblance of any kind of religious aff'^ction,

so they may have the resemblance of different

religious affections at the same time. Indeed, when
any false affection is raised high, there are usually

many such attending each other. The multitude

who accompanied Christ into Jerusalem, after the

raiding of Lazarus, appeared to be influenced by
different religious affections at the same time, and

by each of them in a high degree ; by admiration

and love, united with reverence,when they placed

their garments on the ground, that Christ might
walk upon them;—by gratitude for the great

works which he had done amongst them,when they

praised him with loud voices;—by joy, when they

made the city ring with their acclamations.— It is

easy from the nature of our passions, to assign the

reason, wfa}^ when one religious affection is raised

very high, it should excite others, especially if that
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affection is counterfeit love. For love is the foun-

tain of all the other affections. Let us suppose
the case of a person, who, for sonne time, has been
in great terror through tiie fear of hell, «listressed

with dreadful apprehensions, and upon the very
brink ofdes'pair; but who is all at once delivered ;

being fully persuaded, through some delusion of
Satan, that God has pnrdoned and accepted him as

an object of his love, and that he wiii certainly

confer on him eternal life. What various passions

would naturally crowd at once, or immediately oue
after another, into the mind of such a person.

From mere principles of naiure, it is easy to be
accounted for, that the mind of a person thus cir-

cumstanced,should he raised with transports ofjoy,

and elevated with fervent love, to that imaginary
redeemer, who, he supposes, has thus rescued him
from the jaws of destruction, and conferred upon
him distinguishing privileges; and that now he
should be so animated with admiration and grati-

tude, that, for a while, he can scarcely think, or

speak of any thing else ; that he should magnify
God, and call upon others to rejoice with him ; and
that, though, before his deliverance,he was dispos-

ed to quarrel with the justice ofGod, now U should
be easy for him to submit, and (o ackuowiedge his

own uuworthioess. Saul, when Samuel told him
that God had appointed him to be king, replied,

••^\m I not aBeuj:imi>e,ofthesnia!/(?st of the tribes

of Israel, and my family the least of all the families

of the tribe of Benjamin? Wherefore then speak
est thou so to me ?" 1 Sam. ix. 21. This is similar

to the language ofDavid, a true saint: '•Who am I,

O Lord ^iod ! and what is my fiither's house, that

thou hast brought me hitherto V 2 Sam. vii. 18.

jNTor is it to be wondered at, that now such a one
should delight to be with those who ackaowledge^
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and rejoice in the happiness of his present state
;

should love ail such as esteem and admire him
;

should be ready to proclaim war with all whoaie
not of his party, and like the Pharisees, should be

disposed to compass sea and land in order to make
one proselyte.

VIII. That comfort and joy appear to follow

awakenings and convictions of conscience, in reg-

ular order, is no proof (hat religions affections are

truly gracious ; or that they are not.

Many persons are prejudiced against such relig-

ious experience, particularly if high affections of

joy follow great distress and terror. But such

prejudices derive no eocouragement either from
reason, or from scripture. Surely it cannot be un-

reasonable, that, before God delivers us from a

state of sin, and liability to everlasting wo, he
should give us some considerable sense of the evil

from which he delivers us, in order that we may
know and feel the importance of salvation, and be
enabled to appreciate the value of what God is

pleased to do for us. As those who are saved are

successively in two extremely different states ;

—

first in a state of condemnation,—and th8n,in a state

ofjustification and blessedness ;—and as God, in

the salvation of men, deals with them as rational

and intelligent creatures5--it appears agreeable

to his wisdom, that those who are saved, should

be made sensible of their being in those two dif-

ferent states. In the first place, that they should

be made sensible of their stale of condemnation
;

and afterwards, of their state of deliverance and
happiness ; that they should be made to feel their

absolute need of a Saviour, and then be convinc-

ed of the sufficiency of Christ, and the perfect

readiness with which God is always disposed to

exercise mercy through him.
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And that it is the manner of Go(i, in di^aling with

men, first to lead them into (he wilderness,and then

to speak comfortabiy to them ;—to bring them in-

to distress, to make tiiem feel (heir own helpless-

ness, and 'ribsoluie dependence on bin power and

grace, before he appf>ars to work any deliverance

for them is abmidaiiily evident from «rrip!nre. Be-

fore God delivered the ciiiidren of hrael out of

Egypt, they v,ere*prep?red for it by beif?g; made to

see the wretchedness of their coodition, ?nd locry

unto him because of their l-.ard bondage, Exod. ii.

2.3, and V 19. And before God wror.ghi thatttreat

deliverance for them at the Red "^ea, ihey were
brought into great distres.* ; the wilderness had

shut them in,they conld not turn either to the ri^ht

hand or to the left, the Red Sea was before them,

and the E^^yptian host behind them ; they were
brought to see that ihey conld do nothing for them-

selves, and thai if God did not help tht-m. they

should be immediately i?walIovved up; then

God appeared, and turned their crie.* into songs.

Instances of this kind, recorded in scripture, are

nur.>erous: sec- Dent. v'm. 2— 16. Luke ^ \ui. 43,

44. Matt. XV. 22. 2 Cor. i. iJ--lU. Matt. viii. 24—
26. Lev xiii. *45. Jer. iii. 23—25
And if we consider those extraordinary manifes-

tations which God made of him-elf to soi/>e of the

saints of old, we shall iind that their case was

exactly similar. It uas so with Abraham : first a

'Miorror of great darkness fell upoji l)im ;" and

then God revealed himsc If to him in the most an-

imating promise, Gen. xv. 12, 13. h was so with

Moses at Mount Sinai : first, Gnd appeal ed to him
in all the terrors of his dreadful majesty, so that

this eminent servant of the Lord, said, '•
I exceed-

ingly fear and tremble ;" and then he m'6(U- ail his

goodness to pass before him, and proclaimed his
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name, " The Lord God. merciftii and gracious,"

&c. It was so wi^h Elijah : first, there was a

stormy wind, and earthquake, and devour ini:; fire;

and then a still, small voice, 1 Kings^ xix U, 12.

It was so with Dsnisil: he first saw the counte-

nance of Christ, as lightning-, which terrifisd and

caused him to faint away ; and then he was
strengthened and refreshed hy such comfortable

words as these, "O, Daniel, a man greatly be-

loved, fear not; peace be vmlo thee ; be strongs

yea, be strong,*" Dan.x. ii 19.

But there are many things in scripture, which
more directly «how, that this is the ordinary way
in which God manifests himself through Christ, in

the work of grace, on the hearts ofsinners The
prodigal son spend* all he has, is brought to feel

his circumstances, fo humble himself, and to own
his un worthiness, before he is received and feast-

ed by his father Luke XV II, &c. Theservant
who owed his lord ten thousand talents, is first

reminded of his debt, sentenced to be sold, with

his wife and his chilhen, in order ^hat payment
may be made ; and thus he is humbied and brought
to own tlie whole dfht. to be jsist ; and then ail is

forgiven him. Our first parents, after they had
sinned, were terrified by tlte majesty and justice

of God ; and had their sin, with its aggravtion, set

before ihera by titeir judi-re, before they were re-

lieved- by the promise of the seed of the woman.
It seems to be the natural import of the word gos-

pel. ;:^/ri(/ tidings, that it is news of deliverance and
salvation, after great fear and distress.

And ifit is really the way in which God proceeds,
be fore he communicates the comfort of deliverance,
to give men a considerable sense of the greatness
of their sin.«, and the dreadful nature of the pun-
ishment to which they are exposed ; surely it is
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not iinreasonble to suppose that persons, at least

io g-eneral, while under these impressions, shouhl

have great distress, and terrible apprehensions of
mind.

From these things it appears to be very unrea-

sonable in professing Christians, to object against

the spiritual nature of comfortable and joyful af-

fections, because they were preceded by alarm-

ing apprehensions and great distress of mind.

And on the other hand, we must not conclude
that comfort and joy are of the right kind, because

they succeed great terrors and dreadful fears of

hell. Some persons lay considerable weight upon
this circumstance ; regarding great terrors as

an evidence of a great work of the law wrought
upon the heart, well preparing the mind for solij

comfort ; not considering that terror, and a con-

viction of conscience, are different things. For
though convictions of conscience often produce

terror, they do not consist in it : terrors not un-

frequently arise from other causes. Convictions

of conscience, produced by the Spirit ofGod, con-

sist in convictions of sin, both as it respects the

disposition and the practice ; and of the dreadful

guilt of sin, as committed against a God of infinite

holiness, and strict justice, and who therefore can-

not allow it to go unpunished. But there are some
persons who have fiighlful apprehensions ofhell,

who appear to have very slight convictions of the

sinfulness of their hearts and llvns. The devil, if

permitted, can terrifv men as well as the Spirit of

God : it is a work natural to him, and he has many
way- of performinjif it so as to produce no good.

The terrors which some persons experience,

are very much owing to th-ur particular constitu-

tions and tempers. Nothing is more manift^sf,

than that some persons are of such a temper and
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frame of mind, that 1^>pir imaginations are more

strongly impressod vvitli every thing- that affects

them, tnan the imaginations of others would be

under siimilar circumstances. The impression on

their imaginations, re-acts on their affections and

raises those still higher; and so affection and im-

agination operate reciprocally, till the latter is

raised to an extravagant height. Such persons

lose all possession of themselves.

Some professors speak of the clear view they

have of their wickedness, who, if we examine

them, prove to have little or no convictions of

conscience. They complain of a dreadfully hard

heart, when in reality they fell none of those

things wherein the hardness of the human heart

consists. They complain of a dreadful load of sin,

and of deep depravity, when they have no view of

any thing wherein the heinous nature of sin, and

the depravity of the human heart consist. They
tell us how their sins are set in order before them,

when in reality they are not penitentially affected

by any one sin of which they have been guilty.

If persons have great terrors, which really pro-

ceed from the awakening and convincing influ-

ence of the Spirit of God, it does not thence fol-

low that their terrors must necessarily issue in true

comfort. The unmortitied depravity of the heart,

may quench the Spirit of God, and thus lead to

presumptuous and sp|f exalting hopes.

Again, if comfort and joy, not only follow great
alarm and terior, but, ii there is also an appear-
ance of such pteparatory convictions and humili-

ation, arising very distinctly, in such order, and in

such a way, as have frequently been observed in

true converts ;—this is no certain proof that the
light and comfort wl- ch follow, are evangelical
and saving

;
—and for these reasons.
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1. As tlio devil can counterfeit the operations
and graces of the lioly Spirit, so he can counter-
feit whatever is preparatory to the communications
of grace. If Satan can counterfeit those operations

of the Spirit of GoJ, wliich are special and sancti-

fying ; much mora easily can he imitate those
which are common, and of which men, while they
are yet his own children, are not unfrequently the
suhjects. it is ahundantly evident, that there is

false humility as well as false comfort. Saul,

though a very wicked man, of a haughty spirit, and
a great king, when brought, by the conviction of
sin, to condemn himself before David, one of his

subjects, and one whom he had long hated and
treated as an enemy, cries out, '' Thou art more
righteous than 1 ; for thou hast rewarded me good,
whereas 1 have rewarded thee evil !" And at ano-

ther time, "1 have sinned,— 1 have played the fool,

and have erred exceedingly," I Sam.xxiv. 16, 17,

and xxvi. 21. And yet Saul, at that time, seems
to have had very little of the divine influences, this

being after the Spirit of God had departed from
him, and on evil spirit had troubled him. If then

this proud monarch was brought to humble himself

so low, before a subject whom he haled ; we may
doubtless, exhibit appearances ofgreat conviction

and humiliation before God, while we yet remain
enemies to him. There is often, in men who are

terriiied through the fear of hell, a great appear-

ance of being brought from a dependence on their

own righteousness, when they are not in all respecfs

brought from such dependence. They have only

exchanged one way of trusting in their own righte-

ousness, tor another, which is less obvious. Very
often a great degree ofdiscourageinent, as to some
things upon which they were accustomed to de-

pend, i§ taken for humiliationj and denojninated
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submission to God ; though it is no real submis-

sion, Ijut arisCvS fiom some secret compromise,
whicli is (iifficult to be discovered.

2. If the operations of tlie- Holy Spirit, in the

conviction and comfort of real converts, may be

counterfeited, the orY/<?r of th^^m may also be coun-

terfeited. When counterfeits are made, no di-

vine power is needed for the purpose of arranging"

them in a certa'm ord^r; and therefore no order

or method of operation and experience, is any

certain proof of their divinity.

3. We hav-e no decisive rule by which we can

ascertain how far the Spirit of God may proceed

in the work of conviction, without producrn[r a

real conversion. There is no necessary connex-

ion between any thing" (bat a natural man may ex-

perience, and the saving grace of the Holy Spirit.

And therefore we do no! find that any legal convic-

tions, or any comforts following" such conviction?,

in any certain method or order, are evermentioned

in scripture as a certain proofofgrace, or anything

peculiar to the saints; although we do find that

gracious operations and effects themselves, are so

mentioned times almost without number. This

should be enough wi!h (.hristians ; they shonh'l be

willing to receive the word of Gnd, rather than

their own experience and conjectures, as their suf-

ficient guide, in judging of their state in the sight

of God.

4. Experience very powerfully strengthens the

conclusion, that persons seemmg to have convic=

tions and comfort following each other in such a

method and order, as may frequently be observed

in true converts, is no y)roof of grace. 1 appeal,

upon this subject, to those ministers who have had

much to do with souls in the late extraordinary

season. They will aflirm, I have no doubt^ thai
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they have known many who do no(prnvewe)], who
gave a fair acconntoftheir experience, and seemed
to have been converted in tiiat order and method
which has g-pneraily been insisted on, a^ the order

in which the Spirit ofGod operaleH in conversion.

And a? the appearance of thi^ distinctness and
reg-ularity with rej:ard to method, is no certain

proof that a person is converted; ^o the absr'nce

of it is no decisive evidence that a person is not con-

verted. For though it might be made evident,

on scripture principles, that a sinner cannot be

brought heartily to receive Christ as his Saviotu*,

who is not convinced of his sin, his helplessness,

and his just desert of eternal condemnation ; and

that therefore such convictions must be some way
included in what is wroug^ht jn his soul; yet noth-

ing" proves it to be necessary, that all those things

which a^^e pre-supposed.or implied in anacl of faith

in Christ,mnst be wrougth in the soul, in so many
successive and separate works of the Spirit, that

shall be each one obvious and manifest; on the con-

trary,some times the change at first, is like a confus-

ed chaos, so that we know not what to make of it.

The manner m which the Moly Spirit operates in

those who are born of God, is very often exceed-

ingly mysterious: the effec's only of those opera-

lions are discernible. It is to be feared that some
haveiTone too far in attempting to direct the Spit it

of the Lord, and to mark out his footsteps for him.

Experience clearly shows that we cannot trace the

operations of the Holy Spirit, in the conversion of

some, who afterwards prove the best of Christians.

He does not proceed discernibly in the steps of any
particular, established scheme, at ail so often as is

imagined. A rule received and established by com-
mon consent, has very great, though to many per-

sons, an insensible iiiiiaence in foinaing their notions
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of the process of their own experience. I know
vrry well hovv they proceeti as to this iTialter, fori

have had frequent opportunities of observing their

conduct. Very often their experience, at lirst, ap-

pears like aconfused chaog,but then those parts are

selected which bear the nearest resemblance to

such particular steps as are insisted on ;
and these

are dwelt upon in their th.ougbts, and spoken of

from time to time, till they grow more and more
conspicuoi?s in their views, and other parts which

are neglected grow more and more obsctire. Thus
what they have experienced is insensibly strained,

so as to bring it to an exact conformity to the

scheme alreadj^ established in their minds. And it

becomes natural also for ministers, who have to

deal with those who insist upon distinctness and

clearness of method, to do so too. But yet so much
has been seen of the operations of the Spirit ofGod
of late, that those who have had much to do with

souls, and are not blinded by system, must know,

that the Holy Spirit is so exceedingly various in

the manner of his operations, that, iu many cases,

it is impossible to trace him.

What we have principally to do with, in our en-

quiries into our own state, or in the directions v*'e

give to others, is the nature of the eiYects vvhich

God has produced in the soul. We are often, in

scripture, directed to try ourselves by the nature

of the /ruits of the Spirit; but no where by iiie

method in which the Spirit produces those fruits.

Many persons greatly err in tiieir notions of a clear

work ofcon version ; calling thatclear,in vvhich ti;e

successive steps of influence, and the method of

experience, are most discernible ; whereas that is

the clearest work of conversion, in which the

spiritual nature of the work is most evident.

IX. That they lead us to spend much time about

G2
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religion, and to be zealously eng-asfed in the duties

of public worship, is no prool" either that our

affections relative to these things aie truly gra-

cious ; or that the}'^ are not.

That ihcy spend so much time in readings, praj-

ing,singing', fiearing sermons, and similar exercises,

has, uflate, been urged as an argument against the

religious affections of some professors. It is clear

from scripture, that true grace very much tends to

produce in us a delight in such religious exercises.

This was the case with Anna the prophetess : "She
departed not from the temple, but served God with

fa^ilings, and prayer night and day," Luke ii. 37.

This was the case alsowith the primitive Christians

in Jerusalem :
"• and they continued daily with one

accord in the temple : and breaking bread from
house to house, did eat their meat with gladness

and singieriess of heart, praising God," Jicts ii.

46, 47. Grace disposed Daniel to delight in the

duty of prayer, and to attend to it solemuiy three

times a day. It had the same effect with regard

to David: -'Evening, morning and at noon will I

pray," Psa Iv. 17. Grace disposes the saints to

delight in singing the praises of God : ''Praise ye
the Lord; for it is good to sing praises unto our

God : ffjr it is pleasant, and praise is comely,"
Psa. cxlvii 1. See also Psa. cxxxv. 3 It disposes

them to love the publick worship ofGod : '"Lord,!

have loved the habitation of thy house, the place

where thine honour dwelleth," Psa. xxvi. 8. See
also Psa. xxvii. 4, and Ixxxiv.

This is the nature and tendency of true grace.

—But on the other hand, our being disposed to

abound in the external exercises of leligion, and
to spend much time in them, is no certain proof of
grace ; because such a disposition is found in many
persons who are evidently not gracious. The
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Israelites of old, whose services were abominable

to God, attended the new moons, and sabbaths,

and the calling of assemblies : they spread forth

their hands and made many prayers, Isa.i. 12— 15.

The Pharisees made long- prayers, and fasted

twice in the week. False religious ahactions may
lead persons to be loud and earnest in prayer :

'* Ye shall not fast as ije do this day, to cause your

voice to be heard on high," La, iviii. 4. A kind

of religfion which is not spiritual or saving, may-

cause men to delight in religious duties and ordi-

nances : '"Yet they seek me daily, and delight to

know my ways, as a-nation that did righteousness,

and forsook not the ordinance of their God: they

ask of me the ordinances of justice : they take

delight in approaching to God," ha. Iviii. 2. Per-

sons under the influence of false religion, may de-

light in hearing the word of God preached. This

was the case with the hearers of Ezekiel :
" And

they come unto thee as the people cometh, and

they sit before thee as my people, and they hear

thy words, but they will not do them; for with

their mouth they show much love, bat their heart

goeth after their covelousness. And lo, thcu art

unto them as a very lovely song of one that hatu

a pleasant voice, and can play well on an instru.

ment ; for they hear thy words, but they do them
not," EzeL xxxiii. ^^1, 32. bee ^UoMark, vi. 20.

John^ V. 35.

Experience shows that persons, from the influ-

ence of false systems of theology, may be induced

to abound in the external services of religion, so

as to devote almost the whole of their time to

them. Formerly, a sort of people were very nu-

merous in the Romish church, called recluses, who
forsook the society of mankind, and shut them-

selves up in narrow cells
;
vowing never more to
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see the face of any human being, (except in case

of sickness) and to spend all Iheir days in the ex-

ercises ofdevotion,and converse witli God. There
Tvere also in former times, a g-rcat number of Her-

niits and Anchorites, nho foisook the world in

order to spend their days in religious contempla-

tion, and in the exercises of devolion in lonely

desarts. Some of them had no dwelling- places,

but the caves in the mountains, nor any focd, hut

the spontaneous productions of the earth.— I once

lived at the next door to a Jew, who appeared to

he the dovoutest person I ever saw : a great part

of hi^ time was spent in acts of devotion, at his

eastern window, where he seemed to he most

earnestly engaged, not only in the day time, but

even sometimes during a whole night together.

X. That they very much dispose us to praise,

and in words to glorify God, is no pi oof that our

most zealous affections are truly gracious; or that

they are not. This indeed is implied in what has

just now been observed ; but as great stress has

been laid upon this circumstance, I thought it de-

served a more particular consideration.

]S?o Christian will make it an argument against

any professor, that he seems to have such a dis-

jiosition ; neither can it with propriety be regard-

ed as an evidence in Javour of any professor; if it

is duly considf red, that without grace we may
])GSiiess high afflictions tovv'ards God, and in conse-

quence of thi>, may he inclined to speak much and

very earnesily about lho.se things by wiiich we are

affected. If will appear more evidently tliat this

is no certain indication of grace, if vve consider the

information which the bcri{)tures give upon this

subject. See Mark^ ii. 12, ix. 8. Liike^ v. 26.

Matt. XV. 31. Luke, vii. 16, iv. 15. The multi-

tude praised the Lord Jesus with loud voices, a
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little before he was crucified, cryingf, " Hosann>a

to the Son of David, blessed is he that cometh in

the name of the Lord, hosanna in the highest."

And we are told that after the ascension of Christ,

when the Apostles had healed chc impotent man,
*^ all men glorifie i God for that which wa8 done,"

|

Acts, iv. 21. When the Gentiles, in Anlioch of

Pisidia, heard from Paul and Barnabas, that God
would reject the Jews, and take the Gentiles to

be his peo{)le, they '^glorified the word of the

Lord ;" but all who did so were not true believ-

ers. See Jcls^ xiii. 48. The children of Israel

sang the praises of God at the Red Sea, but they

soon forgat his works.

That we are greatly affected by the unmerited
favour of God, and are very much di«posed to ex-

tol and magnify free grace, is no certain proof

that we are graciously affected. Those who yet

remain with unmortifi* d pride and enmity against

God, may exclaim against their unworthiness, and

magnify his undeserved goodness to them, from no
higher a principle than that which actuated Saul;

who, while he remHiaed with unsubdued enmity
against David, was brought to cry out, •' I have
plaj'^ed the fool, and have erred exceedingly ;" and
with great apparent afiection and admiration, to

extol the unmerited kindness of David towards
him, 1 Sam. xxiv. 16— li^, and xxvi. 21. The
account we have of Nebuchadnezzar and Darius,

are illustrative of this subject. See Da7L. iii. 28—
30 iv 1, 2, 3, 34, 35, 37, and vi. 25—27

X(. That they till us witii strons" confidence, as

to the divine origin of our experience, and the
safety of our slate, is no proof either thai our re-

ligious affections are truly gracious ; or that they
are not.

It is argued by some^ that those p-ersons are de-
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luded, who profess to be assured of the goodness
of their state, and to hnve no doubts rrspecling
their interest in the favour of God. Tliey suppose
that there is no such thing to be expected in (!ie

Church of God, as a full assurance of hope ; unless

it is under some verj extraordinary circumstances.
This is contrary to the doctrine of the first Prot-
estants, maintained by tl;eir most cek brated wri-

ters against the Papists; as well as contrary to

the whole tenor of scripture, it is very evident,

that assurance was a common privilege with the

saints of whom we have a particular account in

scripture. God in the clearest and most positive

manner.revealed and testified his special favour to

Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Moses, Daniel and others.

Job often speaks of his sincerity and uprightness

with the greatest confidence, frequently calling

God to witness, '^ I know," says he, '-'' that .mj

Redeemer liveth, and tJwt— I shall see him for

mysplf, and not another.'" Job^ xix. 25, &.c. David,

in the book of Psalms, speaks almost every vihere,

without any hesitation, and in tiie niost confident

manner, ot' God as his God
;
glorying in him as

his portion and } eritage, his rock and confidence,

his shield and hi;>h tower, fcc. &lc. Hezekiah ap-

peals to God, as knowinir that he had ''• walked be-

fore him in iruth and with a perfect heart," 2!\ings

XX. 3. Jesus Christ, in his last discourse with !iis

eleven disciples, often declares his special and ev-

erlasting love to them, in the clearest terms ; and

promises them a future participation with him in

his glorv, in the most absolute fuanner. Tins he

did, as he tells tiiem, that their joy might be full.

John^ XV. 11.. See also xvi. 33. He concluded this

discourse with a prayer, in which he speaks of

them to his Father in their presence, as having all

of them savingly known him. lie declares that
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they were not of the world, an;? that he spake these

things to the end, that his joy mi^:^ht he fullilledia

thf'tn. Hence it appears agreeable to the designs

of Ciirisl.and his various dispensations in reference

to his Church, that his saints should have the full

assurance of tlieir future glory.

The Apostle Paul, throughout all his epistles,

speaks in tiie language of assurance
;
perpetually

declaring his special relation to Christ, his Lord,

and Ma>ter,and Redeemer, and invariably express-

ing Lis tirm expectation of the future and everlast-

ing reward. It would be almost endless to notice

all the passages to this effect, which might be

enumerated : I will mention four only ;
^^ Christ

liveth in me ; and the life which I now live in the

flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave iiimself for me,"' Gal. ii. 20.

'• For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gnin,"

Phil. i. 21. '•
I know whom I have believed, and I

am persuaded that he is able to keep that which I

have committed unto him against that day," 2 Tim.

i. 12 "1 have fought a good fight, I have finished

Qp.y course, 1 have kept the faith: henceforth there

is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, which
the Lord, the righteous Judge" will '^give me at

that day," 2 Thn, iv. 7, 8.

The nature of the covenant of grace, and the

declared intention of God in the appointment and
constitution of that covenant, clearly show that

ample provision has been made, in order that the

saints may enjoy an assured hope of eternal life.—

This covenant is " ordered in all things and sure."

The promises are explicit,and often repealed. The
design of God in this provision is, no doubt, that

ihe heirs of promise may have a i^jii assurance of

their future glory :
'• Wherein God, willing more

abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the
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immutability of Fiis counsel,confirmed it by an oatb;

that by two immutable thing*, in which it was
impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong
consolation, who have fled tor refuge to lay hold
upon the hope set before u?," Ileb. vi. 17, 18.

—

But all this would be in vain, as to any such pur-
pose, if the knowledge of our interest in them, in

ordinary cases, was not attainable. For the promi-
ses of God, let them be ever so certain as to their

accomplishment, can afford strong hope and conso-

lation, only so far as we enjoy the assurance of
their applying to ourselves. And in vain is provi-

sion made in Jesus Christ, that believers may be
perfect as pertaining to the conscience, Heb. ix.

9, if assurance of freedom from the guilt of sin,

is not attainable.

It further appears that assurance is not only at-

tainable in some extraordinary,but also in ordinary

cases; for believers, in general, are exhorted to

give all diligence to make their calling and <ilcction

sure, 2 Pet. i. 5, 10 It is spoken of as something
very blameahle in Christians, not to know whether
Christ be in tiiem or not :

'•' Know ye not your o'vn

selves, how that Jesus Chr2>l is in yon except ye
be reprobates ?" 2 Cor. xiii. 5. St. Paul say«, " I

therefore so run, not r;s uncertainly." 1 Cor. ix. 26.

And to add no more, it is evident, thatChri-tians may
in general know their interest in the saving bene-

fits of Ciui^tianity, because the Apostles tell us by

ivhat means they did go :
'' Now we have received,

not the spirit of the world,but the spirit which is of

God ; that we u-'v^hi know the thmgs that are

freely given to us of God," 1 Cor. ii. 12 "And
hf^r»''>y we do kno'.v ihat we kjiow him. if we keep
his commandment"," 1 John., ii. 3. ''But whoso
keepeth his word^ 'U him verily the love ofGod is

perfected : hereby we know that we are in him.';
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ver. 5. " We know that we have passed from

death unto life, because we love the brethren,"

iii. 14. ''Hereby we know that we are of the

truth, and shall assure our hearts before him,"

ver. 14. "Hereby we know that he abideth ia

us, by the Spirit which he hath given us," ver.

24. See also iv. 13, and v. 2«, and 19.

It must, therefore, be very unreasonable to con-

clude that persons are hypocrites, merely because

they appear to have no doubt of their salvation.

On the other hand, there is no sufficient reason

to conclude that men are saints,and that their aflec-

tions are gracious, merely because those affections

are attended by a high degree of confidence.

—

Nothing can be argued from such confidence, let it

be ever so strong. If we observe a person, who
frequently,and without any hesit3tion,speaks in the

most familiar and appropriatinglanguage in prayer;

who uses the most confident expressions as to the

goodness of his state ; who appears to have done
forever with self-examination ; and who is disposed

to be angry with those who intimate their doubts

as to his spiritual safety ; we may, with a high de-

gree of probability, conclude that ail is not well.

Such lofty, violent confidence as this, is not true

Christian assurance ; it savours more of the spirit

of the Pharisees, who never doubted of their being

the most eminent of saints ; and who, when Christ

intimated that they were spiritually blind, despised

the suggestion, John^ ix 40. if such persons had
more of the spirit of the Publican, their confidence

would have more of the assurance of one who hum-
bly trusts in Christ, and has no confidence in him-
self \i' we do but consider the natural state of
the human mind, and how much the unregener-
ate are under the intiuence of spiritual blindness,

and self-flattery ) we shall not at all wonder at the
H
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high opinion which they entertain of their own
goodness, and the confidence with which they ex-

press themselves, as to the safety of their relig-

ious circumstances before God.
When hypocrites are established in a false hope,

they have not those things to disturb their confi-

dence, which are often the occasion of doubt to the

real saint. They have not that deep sense of the

vast importance of a sure foundation, and that

dread of being deceived. The comforts of a true

fiaint promote caution, and a solemn impression

upon the mind, of the infinite holiness, justice and
omniscience ofthesupreme Judge. But talse com-
forts banish these things, and dreadfully stupify the

mind.-The hypocrite has not the knowledge of his

own blindness, and the deceitfulness of his own
heart ; nor that low opinion of his own understand-

ing,which the real saintpossesses.—The devildoes

not assault the hope ofthe hypocrite, as he does the

hope of the true believer. Satan is a great enemy
to evangelical hope, not only as it tends greatly to

the comfort of him who possesses it, but also as it

tends very much to promote and cherish grace in

the heart, and stimulate to strictness and diligence

in the Christian life. But he is no enemy to the

hope of a hypocrite, as this principle tends very

much to establish his interest in those who are

under its influence. A hypocrite may retain his

hope unmolested : the devil never attempts

to disturb it. But perhaps there is no true Chris-

tian, whose hope is not assailed by Satan. He
tempted Christ ; and the servant is not above his

master, nor the disciple above his Lord. He who
entertains a false hope, has not that conviction of

his depravity, which the saint possesses of his.

The sins of a real Christian, appear to him with

ali their aggravations j apd it often seems a very
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mysterious thing to him, that any grace can be
consistent with such depravity. But a false hope
hides corruption, so that the hypocrite appears

clean in his own eyes.

There are two kinds of hypocrites ; the one are

deceived by their morality, and external religion;

the other are deceived by false discoveries and
elevations of mind. The latter often declaim a-

gainst dependence on good works, and talk much
of free grace ; but at the same time make a right-

eousness of their discoveries and experience.

These two kinds of professors, Mr Shepard, in his

Exposition of the parable of the ten virgins, dis-

tinguishes by the names of legal and evangelical

hypocrites ; and often speaks of the latter as being
in a worse state than the former. It is evident

that the latter are by far the more confident in

their hope ; and I have scarcely known an in-

stance of professors of this description being un-

deceived. The chief ground of the confidence of
many of them, is the very same kind of impulses,

and imagined revelations, which some of late have
had concerning future events They call these

suggestions respecting the goodnessof their state,

the witness of the Spirit; entirely misunderstand-
ing the nature of that witness, as I shall show
hereafter. Visions and impulses about other things

have generally been such as were desired and ex-

pected; and no wonder that persons who give
heed to them, have the same kind of discoveries

and impressions about their eternal salvation; es-

pecially if they earnestly seek, and expect them.
Neither is it any wonder that, when they have
such imagined revelations of the goodness of their

slate, they should be filled with the highest de-
gree of confidence. They suppose that the great
Jehovah has declared certain things to them ; and
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that, having his immecJiate testimony, a strong

coritidcnce is the highest virtue. Mence they de-

spise ail argument, and inquiry res[»ecting their

own state. It is easy to be accounted for, that im-

pressions and impulses, so pleasing, so suited to

their self-love, as those by which such professors

are assured that they are the dear children of
God, distinguished by his favour beyond most of

the world, should make tliem extremely confident;

es[>ecially when, with lliese impulses, they have
high afi'ections, wliich they take to be eminent
exercises of grace. I have known several per-

sons, who have had strong desires for something
of a temporal nature, and they have earnestly pur-

sued the object of their wishes, but have met with
great difficulties, and many discouragements. At
length, they had an impression, or imagined reve-

lation, assuring them that they should obtain what
they sought; they regarded this as a sure promise
from the iVlost High, and became ridiculously con-

fident, in opposition to every principle of reason,

and while all events were working against them.

And why may not persons who are seeking assur-

ance with regard to everlasting blessings, be de-

ceived by similar delusive impressions ; and be-

come confident of the goodness of their state ia

the same way ?

The confidence of many of those, whom Mr.

Shepard calls evangelical hypocrites, is like the

confidence of some mad men, who imagine that

they are kings; they maintain their delusion in

direct opposition to evidence and r^ason^ And in

one sense this confidence is much more immovea-
ble than a truly gracious assurance : the latter is

not maintained but as the soul is kept in a holy

frame, and grace continues in lively exercise.

If the actings of grace decay in the Christian, and
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he falls into a lifeless frame, he loses his assurance;

but the confidence of the hj^pocrite is not shaken

by sin. Some hypocrites, at least, maintain their

hope in the most unchristian frame, and in the

pursuit of the most abandoned conduct.

And here I cannot but observe, that there are

certaindoctrines,frequently delivered from the pul-

pit, which ou»ht to be mentioned with more caution

and explanation than they generally are; for as

they are understood by many, they tend greatly to

establish this delusion and false confidence. The
doctrines to which I allude, are those of Christians

living by faith, and not by sight ; their giving glory

to God, by trusting him in the dark ; livina: upon
Christ, and not upon experience ; not making their

g-ood frames the foundation of their faith, &c.

—

These are important doctrines rightly understood,

but destructive as many understand them. The
scriptures speak of living, or walking by faith, and
not by sight ; by which is meant, a being governed
by a respect to eternal things, which are the objects

of faith ; and not by a respect to temporal things,

which are the objects of sight. This will be evi-

dent to any one who examines those parts of scrip-

ture which speak of faith in opposition to sight.

See 2 Cor. iv. 18, v. 7. Heb. xi. 8, 13, 17, 27, 29.

John, XX. 29. But this doctrine is understood by
many,asifprofessors ought firmly to trust in Christ,

without spiritual light, and although they are in a

lifeless frame, and for the present have no gracious

experience, it is the duty of those who are thus

in darkness, to come out of that state. That they
sliould confidently believe and trust, while they
remain without spiritual light, iS an unscriptural

and absurd doctrine. The scriptures are ignorant
of any faith in Christ of the operation of God,
which is not founded on a spiritual sight of Christ.

H2
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That trust in Christ, which accompanies a title to

everlasting life, is a seeing tlbe Son, and believing

on him, John^ vi. 40, True faith in Christ is nev-

er exercised any further than per<5ons behold as in

a gflass the glorj of the Lord, and have the knowl-
edge of God in the face of Jesus Christ, 2 Cor. iii.

18, iv. 6. They into whose minds the li^ht of the

glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God,
does not shine, do not believe, 2 Cor. iv. 4. That
faith, which is without spiritual light, is not the

faith of the children of light, and of the day; but

the presumption ofthechiidrenofdarkness. Hence
it appears, that to urge professors to believe, with-

outany spiritual light, tends greatly to help forward

the dalusions of the prince of darkness. Men not

only cannot exercise faith without some spiritual

light, but they can exercise faith only just in })ro-

portion as they have spiritual light. They will

trust in God only as they know him ; and they

cannot exercise faith ir» him any further than they

possess a believing view of his faithfulness and all-

sufficiency : nor can they exercise trust in him,

any further than they are in a gracious frame.

—

They who are in a dead, carnal frame, doubtless

ought to trust in God,—because that would be ihe

same thing as coming out of their bad frame, and

turning to God ; but to exhort men to trust confi-

dently in God, though they are not in a gracious

frame, is the same thing in eflect, as to exhort them
to trust, not with a holy confidence, but with a

wicked presumption. It is just as impossible, for

men to have a strong and lively faith in God, when
they have no sensible experience, as it is for them
to be in the lively exercise of grace, without the

influence of grace.

It is indeed the duty of the people of God, to

trust in him, when they are in darkness, when the
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aspect of his providence is ofloomy, and when,

in this respect, he appears to have forsaken them.

We ought to trust him. when we do not see, which

way it is possible for him to fulfil his word; when
every thing but his promise, seems to render the

fulfilment unlikely, so that we have to hope against

hope. Thus the ancient Patriarchs ; thus Job, and

the Psalmist, and Jeremiah, and Daniel ; thus Sha-

drach, and Meshach and Abednego; and the Apostle

Paul, gave glory to God by trusting him, though all

was darkness around them. We have many instan-

ces of such victorious faith in the eleventh chap-

ter to the Hebrews. But this is a different thing

from trusting in God, without spiritual light.

Therearedifferentkindsofspirituallight ; hence

there is such a thing as our trusting in God, and

also knowing the goodness of our state, while we
are destitute of some kinds of experience. As for

instance : we may have clear views of the suflicien-

cy and faithfulness of God, and so confidently trust

in him, and know that we are his children ; and

at the same time have not those strong perceptions

of his love, as at other times. It was thus with

Christ in his last passion.—We may have such a

view of the sovereignty, holiness and all-sufficien-

cy of God, as enables us quietly to submit to him,

and exercise hope in him, while we are not fully

satisfied as to the goodness of our state. But this

also is different from trusting confidently in God,

without spiritual light or experience.

Those who thus insist on our living by faith,

when we have no experience, and are in a bad

frame, are also very absurd in their notions of faith.

What they mean by faith, is believing that they are

in a good state Hence they count it a dreadful

sin for any one to doubt as to his spiritual safety,

whatever frame he is in, and though his life is not
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at all exemplary, because this is the greatand liein-

ous sin of unbelief ; and, according to theiropinion,

he is the best man, and most eifcctually honours

God, who maintains his hope with the greatest con-

fidence, when he has the least light or experience,

and is in the most anti-chnstian frame,—because

this is an evidence of strong faith, giving glory to

God. and against hope believing in hope. But from

whence do they learn, that faith is our believing

with confidence that our state is good? If this is

faith, the Pharisees had faith in an eminent degree,

some of whom Christ assures us committed the un-

pardonable sin against the Holy Ghost. The
scriptures represent faith, as that by which men are

brought into a good stale ; and therefore it cannot

be the same thing, as believing that they are aU

ready in a good state. To suppose that faith con-

sists in believing that we are spiritually safe, is

in effect the same thing, as to suppose that faith

consists in believing that we have faith, or in be-

lieving that we believe.

Our doubting may, indeed, in several respects,

arise from unbelief It may be from unbelief, or

because our faith is so small, that we have so little

evidence of the goodness of our state. If we had

more experience of the actings of faith, and conse-

quently more experience of the exercise of grace,

we should have clearer evidence that our state is

good,and so our doubts would be removed.—Again;

our doubts are from unbelief, when, though there

are many things in us which present favourable

indications of a work of grace, we still doubt

whether we are reall v in a :?tate of favour with God

or not, because we are so unworthy, and have done

so much to provoke him to anger. Our doubts in

such a case arise from unbelief, as they spring

from the want of a sufficient reliance on the infi-
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nite riches of the grace ofGod, and tlte sufficiency

of Christ for the salvation of the chief of sinners

—

Our doubts arise (Vom unbelief, when we question

the goodness of our state, because of the mvste-

riousness of the divine disj)ensations towards us
;

or vvhen we doubt vvhether we have an interest

in the promises, because, from the aspect vA divine

providence, they appear so unlikely to bo tultiil-

ed. Such doubts arise from a want of dependence

upon the power, the knowledge and the .visdora

of God. But yet in such cases, oar unbelit f and

our doubts are not the same thing : one arises

from the other.

Persons are greatly to blame for doubting as to

the goodness of their state, on such grounds as

these: they are to blame that they have no more
grace—no more of the experience and present

exercise of grace, as an evidence to them«;elves of

the goodness of their state. Men are doubtless to

blame for being in a carnal, dead frame ; but when
they are in such a frame, under the prevalence of
their lasts, and an unchristian spirit, they are not
to blame for doubting. It is impossible in the na-

ture of things, that a holy. Christian hope, should
be kept alive, in its clearness, and strength, under
such circumstances Past experience^, when dark-

ened by prevailing depravity, will never keep
alive a gracious confidnnce. Nor is it at all to be
lamented, that persons, under such circumstances,
should feel doubts respecting their state : it is de-

sirable, and quite right that they should doubt. It

is agreeable to that wise and merciful constitution

of things, which God has established, that, wlien
the love of his people decajs, fear should arise;

for then they have need of that fear to restrain

them from sin, and to stir them up to watchfulness
and diligence in religion. God has also so ordered
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it, that when love is in vigorous exercise, fear

should be expell<^d ; for then they do not need it,

having a more effectual principle in exercise, to

restrain them from sin, and to stir them up to duty.

No principle, except fear or love, will eff^^ctually

influence the hum^n conduct; and therefore, if,

the former of these should not prevail as the lat-

ter decays, the people of God, when fallen into a

cold and lifelass frame, would be lamentabl)^ ex-

posed indeed As light and darkness, in the con-

stitution of the universe, npcessarily succeed each
other, and as in proportion as light decreases, so

darkness prevails ; so it is in the economy ofgrace;

if divine love decays, and corruption prevails, hope
also decays, and doubts prevail ; and if, on the con-

trary, divine love prevails, and is in livelj^ exer-

cise, hope is revived, corruption is subdued, and

fear is expelled. Love is the spirit of adoption,

or the child-like principle ; fear is the spirit of

bondage, or the servile principle ; if love declines,

fear prevails; and so on the contrary. If love

rises to a great height, it drives away all fear, and

produces full assurance. "- There is no fear in

love, but perfect love ca^teth out fear," John^ iv.

18, These two opposite principles are productive

of hope, or despondency, in proportion as either

of them prevails, at least when they are left to

their natural influence, without something advsn-

titious, or accidentally intervening : as the distem-

per of melancholy, doctrinal ignorance, prejudices

of education, wrong instruction, false principles,

strong temptation. &c. When fear prevails, owing

to the low state of our love, it is in vain to pore

over our past experience, in order to establish

our peac^, and obtain assurance. It is contrary

to the design of God that we should possess assur-

ance under such circumstances.
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Those therefore directly thwart the wise and
gracious conistitntion of things, who, under a no-

tion of living by faith, and not by works, exhort

others to be confident in their hope, when in a cold

and lifeless frame ; and urge them not to doubt

of the goodness of their state, lest they should be

guilty of the dreadful sin of unbelief. This has

a direct tendency to establish the most pref.ump-

tuous hypocrites, and to prevent them fro.ii ever
calling their state in question. Doubtless great

mischief has been done in this way.

We cannot be said to live upon our experience,

merely because we use it, as an evidence of grace;

for there is no other evidence which ought to be

relied on. Persons may be said to live upon their

experience, when they make a righteousness of

it ; and instead of keeping their eyes on the glory

of God, and the excellency of Christ, turn them
from these objects to their own attainments and
experience ; and when, in their own estimation,

they are rich, and increased in goods and have
need of nothing, and think that God admires them
on the same account that they admire themselves.
This is more abominable in the sight of the Most
High, than the gross immoralities of those who
make no profession of religion. This conduct,
however, is far different from merely using our
experience, as an evidence of our interest in the
Redeemer.

XII. That the manifestation of them, and the
account given of them, are very pleasing and af-

fecting to the really pious ; and such as tend
greatly to procure their good opinion and esteem,
is no proof either that our affections are truly

gracious ; or that they are not.

The saints have not such a spirit ofdiscernment
as to^ascertain with certainty who are godly, and
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who are not ; for though ihey know experiment-
ally what true religion is, none of them can feel

or perceive the exercises of it in the hearts of
other-. Nolhin«^ in others can come within their

view, hut outward manifestations ; and the scrip-

turrs clearly intimate that to judge from appear-
ar.cts, is, at hest. but uncertain, and liable to de-

ceptii'^n :
*• The Lukd seelh not as man seeth ; for

man looketh on the outward appearance, but the
Lord, on \he. heart," 1 Sam. xvi. 7 They are

but poor judges, and dangerous counsellors, in

cases of the soul, who are precipitate in deciding

as to the real state of any particular proi"essor.

They betray one or more of these three things
;—little expeiience;—a weak judo-mont;—or a

great degree of self coutidence. Wise and expe-
rienced men proceed with greater caution.

It is the duty of the saints, to receive those who
exhibit a credible appearance of piety ; andtolove
them, and rejoice in them, as their brethren in

Christ Jesus. But the best of men may be de-

ceived. It often happiness that brilliant professors,

who are received into the church of Christ as em-
inent saints, fall away, so that their professjon

comes to nothing. At this we shall not wonder,
if we consider what has been already observed.

A man, who is without a spark of grace, may have
religious affections of many kinds together; a sort

oflovetoGod, and to the brethren, bearing a

strong resemblance to real love ; he may have
sorrow for sin, self abasement, gratitudcvjoy, ar-

dent desires, and zeal for the interest of religion

and the good of souls. And these affections may
follow awakenings and convictions of conscience

;

a kind of love and joy may follow them, and one
another, just in the same order as is commonly
observed in the holy affections of true converts.
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These affections may be very strong, so as to

make those who are the subjects of them affec-

tionate, fervent, and ready in speaking of the things

of God They may be attended by many texts of

scripture, deeply impressed upon the mind, so as

to induce those who are the subjects of this expe-

rience, in a very ardent manner, to praise God,

»nd to call upon others to join them; to declaim

against their unworthiness,and to extol free grace;

to abound in the duties of religion, such as prayer,

hearing the word preached, singing, and religious

conversation ; and these things may be attended

by a great degree of confidence. I may add, that

all these things may be accompanied by a good

natural temper, and a clear doctrinal knowledge

of religion; and from a long acquaintance with

the phraseology used in reference to experimental

religion, such professors may have acquired the

habit of expressing themselves upon this subject

as the saints usually do— I think it has been made
evident, that there may be all these things, and

yet nothing more than the common influences of

the Spirit of God, abused by the delusions of Sa-

tan, and the deceitfulness of the human heart.

The resemblance between a hypocrite and a real

saint, may indeed be very great. It is the sole

prerogative of the omniscient God, as the great

searcher of hearts, to separate with accuracy the

sheep from the goats.

Many persons seem to place great weight upon
the following circumstance, and suppose it suffi-

cient to decide with respect to the state of others;

that is, when not only a plausible story is told, but

when, in giving an account of experience, such a

representation is made as harmonizes with their

own experience, so that their hearts are affected

and delighted by what they hear, and their love
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drawn out towards the persons making; the rela-

tion. But there is not that certainty in these

things which many persons imagine, nor ought any
confidence to be placed in them. A real saint

greaily delights in holiness ; and the work ofGod
in renewing and making holy and happy, a soul,

before hastening to endless perdition, appears to

him a glorious work: no wonder that he is greatly

affected when he hears a professor give a proba-

ble account of this work on his own heart, and
gees in him favourable appearances of holiness

;

whether those appearances are attended by a real

work of grace, or not. If the words which are in

general adopted to express religious affection, are

used ; if many things are related as follo^ving one
another in an order agreeable to the experience

of him who hears; and, if this relation is made
with an air of confidence ; it is no wonder if a fa-

vourable opinion is formed as to the state of him
who relates his experience. And if, besides all

this, the relation is made with much affection

;

and above all, if in speaking, much affection to-

wards him who is spoken to, is manifested, this

will have a powerful influence in affecting the

heart of the hearer. David, it appears, had en-

joyed much pleasure in the conversation of Ahith-

ophel, and was therefore exceedingly surprised

and disappointed when the latter fell. '' We took

sweet counsel together, and walked unto the

house of God in company," Psa. Iv. 14.

It is with professors of religion, especially with

those who become such at a time of great out-

pouring of the Holy Spirit, as it is with blossoms

in the spring ; there are vast numbers of them on
the trees, all of which look fair and promising,

but yet very many of them come to nothing. Many
of them soon wither and drop off, though for a
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while, they looked as beautiful, and smelled as

sweetly as those that remain ; so that we cannot

by our senses ascertain, with certainty, those blos-

soms wiiich have in them the secret virtue, whicii

will afterwards appear in the fruit. We must
judge, not by the beautiful colours, and the pleas-

ant smell of the blossom, but by the matured fruit.

So young professors may appear very promising

;

pious persons may think they talk feelingly, may
relish their conversation, and imagine that they

perceive in it a divine savour ; and yet all their

profession may prove to be nothing.

It is wonderful with what difficulty we become
satisfied with the rules and directions which Christ

hasgivenus. We prefer rulesofour own inventing.

Christ has directed us to judge of the tree chiefly

by its fruit ; but this we deem insufficient ; other

criterioas must be devised, supposed to be more
distinguishing and certain. This presumption has

been followed by consequences of the most baneful

description. In this respect, many of the saints, I

have no doubt,have wandered far out of their way

;

and, in order that they might be brought back,

some of them have been severely chastised. But
many things which have lately appeared ought to

have convinced us, that in general those who have
been most confident of their discernment, and
have appeared most forward in deciding as to the

real state of professors, have been hypocrites, who
have known nothing of true religion themselves.

In the parable of the wheat and the tares, it is

said, "When the blade was sprung up, and brought
forth fruit, then appeared the tares also ;" as if the

tares, as Mr. Fiavel observes,* were not to be dis-

tinguished from the wheat until that time. He
mentions an observation of Jerome, who remarks

* Husbandry Spiritualized, Chap. xii.

k^.
:o5 a
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that wheat and tares are so much alike, that until

the ear begins to put forth, it is almost impossible

to disfingush them. Mr. Flavel then adds, ••How
difficult soever it is to discern the difference be-

tween wheat and tares; yet doubtless the eye of
sense can much easier discriminate them, than the

most quick and piercing eye of man, can discern

the difference between special and common grace.

For ail saving graces in the saints, have their

counterfei(s in hypocrites ; there are similar works
in these, which a spiritual and a very judicious

eye may easily mistake, for the saving and gen-
uine effects of a sanctifying spirit."

I would say something in this place as to a strange

notion, which some persons have adopted of latcy

about certainly knowing the goodness of the state

of others, from their love flowing out to them in an
extraordinary manr>er If their love is verysensible

and great, the Spirit of God, they say, must have
been the author of it; and as he is an infallible

Spirit, and never deceives, he must know that ihe

person whom they love, is a child of God, and must
intend that they should love him as such. But
such persons might be convinced of the fallacy of

their reasoning,if they would but consider,whether
or not it is their duty, to love those as the chil-

dren of God, of whom they have no reason to

think otherwise, though he who searches their

hearts knows them not to be his children. If it is

their duty to love persons of this description, then

not to love them is sin ; and therefore the Ibpirit

of God may undoubtedly be the author of this af-

fection. The Spirit of God, without being a spirit

of falsehood, may, in such a case, assist us in the

performance of our duty —But the uncommon
degree, and special manner, in which their love

is excited, are also used as an argument in favour
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of this notion. They think that the Spirit of God
would never be the author of such affection, if he
did not know that the subjects of it were children

of God.—But I would ask, is it not our dutj to

Jove in a very high degree, all those who, we have
reason to believe, are the children of God, though

they may not be such in reality ? As we ougtit to

love Christ to the utmost of our capacity, so it is

our duty to love those who, we have reason to ^

believe, are his members, with great affection
;

and therefore not to love them to such a degree,

is sin. We ought to pray to God that he would
by his Spirit keep us from sin, and enable us to

perform our duty ; and cannot he answer our

prayers in this particular, without lying? If he
cannot, then the Spirit of God, in some cases, is

bound not to help his people to perform their du-

ty, because, if he did, he would be a spirit of

falsehood; but undoubtedly God may enable us to

perform any duty.

When we are led to conclude that particular

persons are his children, God may have other ends

in view in causing our love to be excited towards

them, than that of revealing to us the real state of

such professors. If I am at a distance from home,
and hear that my house is burnt, but that my
family, in some extraordinary manner, have all es-

caped ; and if every thing in the circumstances of

the intelligence makes it appear very credible, in

such a case it would be highly sinful, were 1 not to

feel a very great degree of gratitude, even though
the information I had received should prove with-

out foundation. It is exceedingly manifest that

error or mistake may be the occasion of a gra-

cious exercise, and consequently, of the gracious

influence of the Spirit of God :
'' He that eateth,

eateth to the Lord, for he givethGod thanks; and
I 2
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be that eateth not, to the Lord he eateth not, and

giveth God thanks," Rom xiv. 6. The Apostle

is here speakini^ of those, who through erroneous

and needless scruples,avoided eatings certain meats;

and from hence it appears that there may he true

exercises of j^race, and particularly, true thank-

fulness, occasioned by an erroneous judgment and

practice ; and consequently an error may be the

occasion of those holy exercises which are trom
the infallible Spirit of God ; and if so, we cannot

determine wilh certainty as to the degree in which
the Spirit of God may produce them on such an

occasion.

This notion of ascertaining the state of others by
our love being excited towards them, is anti-scrip-

tural. The sacred writings say nothing of any
such mode ofjudging respecting the state of others,

but direct us to form our opinion of them chiefly

from the fruits they produce. The scriptures

clearly teach, that we cannot with certainty ascer-

tain the real state of others. "To him that

overcometh wii! 1 give to eat of the hidden mannay
and 1 will give him a white stone, and in the slona

anevv name wiitten,which no man knoweth, saving

he that receiveth it," Rev. ii. 17. '•^ He 75 a Jew,"
who " is one inwardly ; and circumcision is that of

the heart, in the spirit, mid not in the letter, whose
praise is not of men, but of God," Ro.'u. ii. 29.

Tliat by the expression, '' whose praise is not of

men, but of God," the Apostle had respect to the

insuificiency of men to judge concerning him,

whether he was inwardly a Jew or not, is confirm-

ed by his use of similar language in another place :

^' Therefore judge nothing before the time, until

the Lord come, who both will bring to light the

hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest

the counsels of the heart j and then shall every
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man have praise ofGod^" 1 Cor. iv. 5. The Apos-

tle in the two verses immediately preceding says,

" But with me it is a very small thing that I should

be judged of you, or of man's judgment : yea, I

judge not mine own self ; for I know nothing by my-

self, yet am I not hereby justified :—he that judg-

etb me is the Lord." Again, the Apostle in the

second chapter to the Romans, quoted above, ad-

dresses himself particularly to those who had a

high opinion of their own holiness, and discern-

ment; were confident that they knew the will of

God, and approved the things which were excel-

lent,' or tried the things that differ. They were

confident that they were guides of the blind, and

a ho-ht to them that were in darkness, instructers

of the foolish, teachers of babes. Hence they

took upon themselves to judge others. See ver.

1, 17, 18, 19, 20.
.

. r u
How presumptuous are the notions ot those

persons, who imagine that they can certainly know

the state of others, when that great Apostle Peter,

does not venture to say more concerning Sylva-

nus than that he was a faithful brother, as he

supposed! iFet V. 12. Sylvanus however ap-

pears to have been a very eminent minister ot

Christ, an Evangelist, and an intimate companion

of the Apostles. See 2 Cor. i. 19. 1 Thess. I 1,

and 2 Thess. I 1.
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PART THIRD.

ON THK DISTINGUISHING SIGNS OF TRULY GRACIOUS

ANV HOLY AFFECTIONS.

I COME now to the second things proposed, re-

specting (he trial of religious afft;c(ions; that is, to

take notice ot some circumstance^, wherein those

affections which are spiritual and i^raciou?', differ

from tho.se vvhicn are not. Bet before 1 proceed

to those characteristics which I have in view, I

would make some observations which I desire may
be remembered.

Observation I. I am far from underlakinof to-

point out such si^ns as shall be sufficient to enable

persons to distinguish in others, with absolute

certainty, true religious affections from false ones.

Were I to attempt this, I should be guilty of that

presumption which I have been condemning.

—

Though Christ has given rules, by which we may
judge respecting professors, so tar as is necessary

in reference to social intercourse, and church com-
munion ; and though the scriptures abound with

rules which may be serviceable to mmisters, in ad-

vising and directing persons committed to their

care, in things pertaining to their spiritual and

everlasting welfare; yet it is evident, that it nev-

er was the design of God to give us rules, by

which we rnay ascertain with certainty which of

our fellow professors are his, and which are not.

This discernment he has reserved to himself, as

his own prerogative.
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Observation 11. No such criterions are to be ex-

pected, as shall be sufficient to enable those saints

who are low in grace, have very much departed

from God, or are fallen into a carnal and unchris-

tian frame of mind, to discern with certainty the

goodness of their state. It is not agreeable to the

designs of God, neither is it desirable, that such

persons should know their state to be good.. We
have reason to bless God that he has made no

provision for the attainment of such knowledge,

in any other way than by a change of frame, and

of conduct.

Indeed, it is not properly through any defect in

the criterions given us in the scriptures, that every
saint,-.those who are in the worst frame, as well as

others, cannot, with certainty, know the goodness

of their state. For the rules are infallible, and

every saint has those things in himself, which are

sure marks ofgrace : even the weakest act ofgrace

is such. It is through the defect of him to whom
these criterions are applied, that this knowledge
cannot be attained. There is a twofold defect in

thai saint who is very low in grace, or in a bad
frame of mind, which renders it impossible for him
to know that he possesses true grace, even by the

best rules that can be proposed.

First, a defect in the object, or in the evidence
to be examined. I do not mean a ruinousdeficiency,

because I suppose the person of whom I am speak-
ing to be a real saint; but a partial defect,— a very
small degree ofgrace,which cannot be clearly per-

ceived. We cannot clearly discern the form of
those things which are very small ; nor can we
distinguish them one from another, though they
are very different. There is, doubtless, a great

difference between the body of man and the bodies

of other animals ; though, i£ we should view thd
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embryos of pach, owing to the impprfect state of

the object, it might not be possible lor us to per-

ceive that difference. As they arrived at greater

porft'Ction, distinguishing characteristics would
become more evident. Another defect attending

the grace of those of whom I am speaking, is its

being mixed with so much depravity, which ob-

scurer or hides it. Though different objects which
are before us, may possess many characteristic

marks; yet, if we see them only in a thick fog, it

may still be impossible for us to distinguish one

from another. When true Christians are in a bad

frame, guilt lies on the conscience ; this produces

fea- and in consequence prevents the peace and

joy .^ kh arise from the assurance of hope.

Seco -y, there is in this case, a defect in the

percepti e faculty. As the prevalence of cor-

ruption obscures the object, so it enfeebles the

sight. Sin is like some distempers of the eye,

which present things in different colours from
those which properly belong to them. Men, in a

bad frame of mind, have their spiritual perception

in an unfavourable condition for distinguishing

spiritual objects.

For these reasons, no criterion that can be given,

will be satisfactory in such a state as this. In these

circumstances, to point out characteristic marks, is

likv-^ giving rules to distinguish distant objects in

the dark. Many persims, in cases of this nature,

waste their time in poring over past experience,

and examinmg thpmselves by evid( nces proposed

from the pulpit, or of which thf-}' read in books;

when, in fact, there is other vvoik for them to do,

without which all their self-examination is in vain.

The accursed thing is to be removed from their

camp; Achan is to be shin, and until this is done

they must be in darkness and trouble. It is not the
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design of God that men should obtain assurance in

any other way, than by mortifying depraved incli-

nations, and by growing in the lively exercin^ of

grace. Though self-examination is a duty ofgreat

importance, and by no means to be neglected : yet

it is not the principal means, by which the saints

obtain satisfaction as to their interest in the favour

of God. Assurance is not to be obtained so much
by self-examination, as by active piety. The Apos-

tle Paul sought assurance chiefly in this way ;

—

by forgetting the things which were behind, and

reaching forth unto those things which were be-

fore, pressing towards the mark for the prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus; if bv 9ny

means he might attain unto the resurrectip"^ ,,. the

dead. It was by this means chiei^y that r^, obtain-

ed assurance :
'' 1 therefore so run, now as uncer-

tainly," 1 Cor. ix. 26. Giving all diligence, by-

adding to faith, virtue, &c. is the direction which

the Apostle Peter gives us, for " making our call-

ing and election sure," and having an entrance

ministered to us abundantly into the everlasting

kingdom of Christ. Without this, we shall be in

spiritual darkness : unable to perceive either the

pardon of our sins, as it respects the present ; or

our interest in the heavenly inheritance, as it re-

spects the future. 2 Pet. i 5— 11.

Though good rules for distinguishing true grace

from counterfeit, may tend to convince hypocrites,

and be of great use to the saints in removing need-

less doubts
;
yet I am far from professing to lay

down such rules, as shall be sufficient of them-
selves to enable all true saints to know the good-

ness of their state, or afford them the principal

means of their satisfaction.

Observation ill. Nor do the occurrences of the

past, or the present times, afford much encourage-
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ment in laying" down rules for distinguishing- be-

tween true and false affection, with a view of con-

Tincing those hypocrites, who are deceived by
great, but false discoveries and affections. Such
hypocrites are so confident of their own wisdom,
and so blinded and hardened by self-righteousness,

under the guise of humility,that to IslJ before them
the most convincing evidence of their hypocrisy,

is, in general, in vain. Their state is indeed de-

plorable, nearly approaching the situation ofthose

who have committed the unpardonable sin. Such
professors are apparently further from the means
of conviction and repentance than other people.

Still however good rules may be the means of pre-

venting delusions of this description, and of re-

claiming erroneous professors of a more favoura-

ble kind.—God is able to convince even the worst

kind of hypocrites ; and his grace is not to be lino-

ited, nor are means to be neglected.—And besides,

such rules may be of service to the real saints, in

detecting false affections, which are sometimes
mixed with true ones ; and in being a means of
purifying their religion.

Having premised so much, I proceed directly

to take notice of those circumstances by which
true religious affections are distinguished from
false ones.

I. Truly grtacious affections are pro-

duced by a sujjernatuiml, spiritual^ and
divine injiiience on the mind.

I will explain what I mean by these terms. We
find that rea' saints, or those persons who are sanc-

tified by the Spirit ofGod, are, in the New Testa-

ment, called spiritual persons ; and their being

spiritual is spoken of, as their peculiar character,

and that wherein they are distinguished from those
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who are not sanctified. Those who are spiritual

are set in opposition to those who are carnal, or

natural, that is, in a state of nature. '^The natu-

ral man receivelh not the things of the Spirit of

God, for they are foolishness unto him ; neither

can he know them, because they are spiritually dis-

cerned. But he that is spiritual, judges all things."

1 Cor^ ii. i4, 15. By a natural man, the scrip-

tures mean an ungodly man. The Apostle Jude,

speaking of certain ungodly men, who had crept

in unawares among the saints, calls them " sensu-

al, not having the Spirit," ver. 19. He assigns

this as the reason, why they behaved themselves

in so wicked a manner. The word translated sen-

sual in this passage is 4'y;tj;«o/; which in several

verses in 1 Cor. chap. ii. js translated natural. In

like manner, in the next verse but one, spiritual

men are set in opposition to carnal men ; by which
terms we are to understand the same as by spirit-

ual men and natural men in the preceding verses:

"And I, brethren, could not spf^ak unto you, as

unto spiritual, but as unto carnal," that is, as in a

great measure unsanctified. That by .the term
carnal, the Apostle means unsanctified, is abundant-

ly evident from Rotn vii. 25. viii. 1, 4, 5, 6, 7,8,

9, 12, 1.3. Gal. v. 16, &c. Col ii. 18. If there-

fore by the terms natural and carnal, in these

texts, is meant unsanctifif d, then undoubtedly by
the term spiritual, which stands opposed to them,
is meant sanctified and gracious.

And as the saints are called spiritual in scrip-

ture, so there are certain properties, qualities and
privileges which have the same denomination.
We read of a spiritual mind, Rom. viii. 6. of spirit-

Mai wisdom, Col. I 9. and of spiritual blessings,

Eph. 1. 3.

It may be observed, that the word spiritual, ia

K
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tlie^o and other tf'xts of the New Testament, is not

u.'^d to sia:ni.*y ariy relaiion to the !*pirif, or soul of

man. in opposition to the body. Qualities are uot

said to bp s[»iritual, because they have tiieir -seat

in the soul; for there are some propeities which
the scriptures call carnal, which have their seat

as much in the soul, as those properties wi.'ich are

called spiritual. This is the case with pride, and

self riofhteousness, and coi'fid nee in our own
wisdom, which the Apostle calls fleshly, Col. ii 18.

Nor are qualities, &c. denominated spiritual be-

cause they relate to things which are immaleiial.

The heathen philosophers were accustomed to

speculate about spirits, and immaterial beings.

Notwithstanding this, the Apostle represents li>em

a;* carml men, totally ignorant of those things

which are, spiritual, 1 Cor. chap. ii. But it is in re-

lation to the Spirit of God, that persons and qual-

ities are termed spiritual in the New TestaniPnt.

The word Spirit, as used to signify the third per-

son in the Trinity, is the substantive, from which
is formed the adjective spiritual, in the Holy Scrip-

tures Christians therelcae are d^^nominated spir-

itual, because the}^ are born of the Spirit of God,

and becausf! they are under the <:rracious inflnersce

of that Spirit Things^ aje also called spiritual as

they stand related to the Spiri* of God :
'• Which

thins^s also we speak, nor in the words which man's

wisdom tf.acheth, but vvl^ich the Holy Ghost teach-

eth ; comparing spiritual things with spiritual.

But the natural rnan receiveth not the thmo':? of

the Spirit of God,'* 1 Cor. ii. 13, 14 Again, "To
be carnally minc'ed, is death ; but (o be spiritually

minded is life and peace," Rom. viii. 6. In the

9th verse, the Apostle explains what he means
by t'te terms cajoall), and spiritually mind d.

He shows that by the latter, he means our being
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under the gracious iiifliience of" the Spirit of God :

'• But ye are not in the tlesh. but in tiie Sptrit,

if so be that the Spirit oi God dwell in you '' Now
if any man have not the bpirit of Chrij?t, he is none

of his." That tiiis is tne meaning of the Apostle

is evident from the who!e of the context

But it must be oi»served here, that, although it is

with relation to the Spirit of God. and tils mtiuf nee,

that prirsons and fhmgs are, in the ISiew 'i'esta-

menl, called spiit'ial ; yet all persons who are

under any kind ol influence of the tioly Spirit, are

not called spiritual fhe extraordinary gitts of the

Spirit, are sometimes called spiritud ;
yet natural

men. whatever gifts of the Spirit they possessed,

are not in general, in the New Testament, called

spiritual. Fo; it is not from having the gifts, but

the graces of the Spirit, that we are called spirit-

ual : "Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a iault,

ye" who " are spiritual, restore such a one in the

spirit of meekness," Gal. vi. 1. Meekness is one

of those virtues of which the Apostle had been

speaking, in showing what the fruits of the Spirit

are In the language of the Naw Testament,

those prop^^rties, or qualities, are said to be spirit-

ual, which are truly gracious and holy, and pecu-

liar to the saints :
'*• We desire that ye may hp fill-

ed with the knowledge of his will, in all wisdom
and spiritual understanding," Col. i. 9. By the

terms wisdom, and spiritual understanding, in this

passage, is intended, that wisdom which is gra-

cious, and from the sanctifying influence of the

Spirit of God. Spiritual wisdom is opposed to nat-

ural wisdom ; as the spiritual man is opposed to

the natur&l man ; and therefore spiritual wisf'om

is the same as that wisdom which is from above,

Jam. iii. 17. This the Apostle opposes to natural

wisdom;—a wisdom which descendeth not from
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above, but is earthly, sensual, and devilish, ver.

15. In this passage the word translated sen«ual,

is, in the orio^inal, the same as that which is trans-

lated natural in 1 Cor. ii. 14.

So that though natural men may be the sub-

jects of a certain kind of divine influence, as is

evident from many parts of scripture, particularly

from JVum xxiv- 2 — 1 Sam. x. 10.—xi. G.-— xvi.

14.— 1 Cor xiii. 1, 2, 3.—Hib vi. 4, 5, 6. kc. yet

they are not, in the sense of scripture, spiritual

per-nans ; neithor are any of those effects, gifts,

qualities, or affections, which they derive from the

influence of the Spirit of God, called spiritual.

—

The great difference lies in the two following

particulars :

1. The Spirit of God is given to the saints to

dwell in them, as his proper and continued abode;

to animate and influence their minds as a principle

of life and action. The scriptures represent the

Holy Spirit as not only occasionally influencmg the

saints, but as abiding in them, as his temple, and

everlasting dwelling place, 1 Cor. iii. 16.—2 Cor.

vi 16.

—

John xiv. 16, 17. He is represented as

being so united to the faculties of the soul, as to

become the principle of a new nature and life. He
is a fountain and well of vvater in the souLspringing

up into spiritual and everlasting life, John iv- 14.

This living water, the evangelist himself explains

as intending the Spirit of God, vii 38, 39 The
Spirit of God being thus communicated, and uni-

ted to the saints, they are from thence properly

denominated spiritual.

On the other hand,though the Spirit of God may
influence natural men, yet, as he is not communi-
cated to them, as an indwelling principle, they

do not derive any denomination or character from

that circumstance.
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2. Another, and the principal reason why the

saint", and their virtues are called spiritual, is this
;

the Spirit of God, dwelling in them as a vital prin-

ciple,produces those effects which correspond with

his own nature. Holiness is the nature of the Spirit

of God. therefore he is called in the scriptures the

Hoi}' Spirit. Holiness, which is the beauty of the

Divine Being, is as much the proper nature of the

Holy Spirit, as heat is the nature of fire. The
grace which is in the hearts of the saints, though
infinitely less, is of the same nature as the divine

holiness. " That which is born of the Spirit," says

the Redeemer, '' is spirit," John iii 6. The prin-

ciple which is produced in the minds of the saints,

is of the same nature as that Spirit, and so is pro-

perly called spiritual.

But ih9 Spirit ofGod never influences the minds

of natural men in this waj'. He never communi-
cates himself to them in his own proper nature.

He never indeed acts contrary to his nature, either

on the minds of saints or of sinners; but hi? in-

fluence may be agreeable to his nature, where
there is no communication of that nature.

The relation of the Spirit to the subjects of his

operation, is not only different, from every thing

that can be experienced by an unregenerate man,
but the operation itself is different, and its effects

exceedingly so. The saints are not only calied spir-

itual, as having the Spirit dwelling in them ; but

the effects of divine ijifluence upon their minds,are

also spiritual, and therefore cannot be experienced
by an unregenerate man. This is a spiritual work
in the highest sense of the word; and is therefore,

above all other works,peculiar to the Spirit ofGod.
There is no other work so excellent as this; for

there is none in which God so communicates him-
self, and in which the creature has, in so high a
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sense, a participation of God, as in this. Hence
the saints are represented as ''being made par-

takers of the divine nature," as being '' the tem-
ples of the 'living God," 2 Pet. i. 4. k2Cor. vi. 16.

See also 1 John iii. 24. iv. 12, 15, 16. John xvii.

21,23,26. i?o?/t.viii. 10. i/£6xii. 10. iJohni.3. Not
that the saints are made partakers of the essence
of God, according to the blasphemous notions and
language of some heretics ; but, to use a scripture

phrase, they are made partakers of his fulness,

that is, of his moral beauty. Grace in the hearts

of the saints, being therefore that work of God in

which he communicates the holiness of his na-

ture, it is doubtless his peculiar work, and in an

eminent degree above the power of any creature.

The influence of the Spirit of God, thus commu-
nicating himself and making the creature a parta-

ker of the divine nature, is what I mean by truly

gracious affections arising from spiritual and di-

vine influence.

None but real saints possess that experience

which is truly spiritual. Others not only possess

not those communications of the Spirit of God in

so high a degree as the saints, but they possess

nothing of the same nature and kind. The Apostle

James tells us, that natural men have not the Spir-

it ; and Christ urges the necessity of a new birth,

or a being born of the Spirit, because he that is

born of the flesh, is flesh, John iii G. The unre-

generate have not the Spirit of God dwelling in

them, in any degree; for the Apostle declares, that

all who have the Spirit of God dwelling in them,

are sons of God, Rom. viii. 9— 11. Having the

Spirit of God is mentioned as the earnest of (he

everlasting inheritance, 2 Cor. i. 22. &, v 5. Epk.

i. 13, 14. It is a sure evidence of our being in

Christ :
*' Hereby we know that we dwell in him,
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and he in us, because he hath given us of his Spir-

it," 1 John iv. 13.—Ungodly men are not partak-i

ers of the divine nature, for partaking of the di-

vine nature is mentioned as the pecu''ar privilege

of real saints, 1 Pet. i. 4. They are not partakers

of the holiness of God, Heb. xii. 10. A natural

man has no experience of any thing spiritual, for

the Apostle assures us that he is a perfect stran-

ger to every thing of this kind :
'' The natural

man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God,

for they are foolishness unto him ; neither can he
know f/jem.because they are spiritually discerned,"

1 Cor. ii. 14. To the same purpose, the Loid Je-

sus Christ tells us, that the world is wholly unac-

quainted with the Spirit of God :
" Even the Spir-

it of Truth, whom the world cannot receive, be-

cause it seeth him not, neither knoweth him."

John xiv. 17. It is farther evident that unregene-

rate men possess nothing of the nature of real

grace; for the Apostle declares, that those of them
who proceed farthest in religion, have no charity,

or true Christian love, 1 Cor. xiii. So Christ re-

proves the Pharisees, those high pretenders to

religion, for not having the love of God in them,

John V. 42. Hence natural men have no commu-
nion or fellowship with Christy for this is mention-

ed as the peculiar privilege of the saints, 1 John

i. 3, 6, 7. 1 Cor. i. 9. The scriptures speak of a

gracious principle in the soul, though small as a

grain of mustard seed, as inconsistent with a state

of sin, ! John iii, 9. Matt. x. iii. 31. Natural men
are represented in the sacred writings,as having no

spiritual light, no spiritual life, no spiritual being;

and therefore regeneration is often compared to

the opening of the eyes of the blind, to the rais-

ing of the dead, and to the work of creation.

From these things it is evident, that those gra-
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cious influences of which tho saints are the sub-

jects, and which are the effects ot' the Spirit of

God, are altoarether supernatnral,—are quite dif-

ferent from any thing that unresrenerate men ex-

perience. They are what no improvement, or

composition of natural qualificalions or principles

will ever produce ; because they not only differ

from what is natural, and from every thing that

natural men experience, in degree and circum-

stances, but also in kind ; and are of a naliire far

more excellent. And this is what I mean by su-

pernatural, when I say, that gracious affections

proceed from supernatural influence.

From hence it follows,that in gracious affections,

there are new perceptions and sensations, entirely

different in their nature and kind, from any thing

experienced by the saints before. For if God, by

his gracious influence, produces something that is

new, not only in degree and circumstances, but in

the whole of its nature, and that which could be

produced by no exaltation or composition of what
was possessed before, or by the addition of any

thing of the same kind ;— if God produces some-

thing thus new in the mind; then doubtless some-

thing entirely new is felt. or perceived, or thought

;

or, which is the same thing, there is some per-

ception or sensation of the mind, of an entirely

new description.

This new spiritual sense, and the new disposi-

tions which attend it,are not however new faculties,

but new principles. By a principle, I mean that

foundation which is laid for any particular kind of

exercise of the faculties of the soul. So that this

new spiritual sense, is not a new faculty of the

understanding, but a foundation laid in the soul for

anew kind of exercise of that faculty.

The Spirit ofGod, ia all his operations upon the
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minds ofnatural men, only moFes,impre-ses,assists,

improves, or in some other way acts upon natural

principle?. He may greatly assist natural men in

their reasonings about secular thinp-s, and even
about the doctrines of religion, without giving any
new principle or disposition In those convictions

which theysometimesexperience,the Spirit ofGod
only assists conscience to perform that work more
fully, which it performs naturally. There are

many other ways in which the Holy bpirit acts

upon, assists and moves natural principles, where
there is nothing supernatural and divine. But the

Spirit of God, in his gracious influence, operates

by infusing, or exercising, new supernatural prin-

ciples ; —principles vastly more important and

excellent,than any thing experienced or possessed

by natural men.
From what has been said, it follows, that all

spiritual and gracious aflfections arise from, and are

attended by some apprehension, idea, or sensation

of mind, exceedingly different from all that can be
possessed, or experienced by natural men;—some-
thing of which they can form no adequate con-

ception.

But here two things must be noticed, in order

that this may be rightly understood.

1. On the one hand, it must be observed, tha«

not every thing belonging to spiritual affections,

is new and entirely different from what natural mea
may conceive of, and experience. Many circum-

stances, appendages, and effects are common to

both natural and spiritual affections. Thus love to

a near relation and love to God, have many at-

tending circumstances exactly similar: love to God
produces a desire to please the object beloved

;

80 does love to a near relation : love to God causes

a man to delight in thinking of God, and in con-
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formity to the will of God ; exaclly similar are the

efifpcts of that love which one man may hoar to

another. Hut yet the conception? which the saints

have of the lovelines?: of God, and that kind of de-

light in him which they experience, are q'lite pe-

culiar, and enlirelj'^ diffV'rent from any thing which
a natural man can jiossess, or of which he can

form any proper notion. And even in these cir-

cumstances which seem to be common, there is

SOHK thing: peculiar : both spiritual and natural love

produce desires after the object beloved ; but they

are not the same kind of desires : there is a sensa-

tion of soul in spiritual desires, which is very dif-

ferent from all natural desires. Both spiritual

and natural love, are attended by delight in the

object beloved ; but the sensations of deliffht are

not the same, but exceedingly different. Natural

men may have conceptions of many things about

spiritual affections^ but still there is somethina: in

them of which the}' can form no prop«=r notion.

2 On the other hand, a natural man may have

religious apprehensions and affections, which, in

many respects, are quite new to him ; and yet

what he experiences mav not be the exercis^e of a

new principle, nor he sonsalions of a new e[>iril'?al

#pprehension. His affections may he quite i.ew,

throutrh the influv^nce of nutur^i principles, arisiitig

from some powerful influence of Satan, or some
kind of strong delusion

Upon the whole. I think it clearly evident, that

all truly gracious afflictions arise from the special

au(' peculiar influences of the Holy J^pirit ;
pro-

ducing those sensible effects in the souls of the

saints, which are entirely differ^^nt from all (hat a

natural man can possibly *^xperience, not only in

degree and circumstances, but in the whole of

their nature. A natural man not only cannot ex-
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perience that which is exactly the same, but he
cannot experience any thing- but what is exceed-

ingly different, and immensf^ly inferior.

1 ha?e tn^risted largely on this matter, because it

is of great im{)ortance, in order to discover, and ex-

hibit the delusions of Satan, in various kinds of ialse

religious affections, by which many persons are

deluded ; and in order to determme, and settle

many points of doctrine, respecting the operations

of the Spirit of God, and the nature of true grace.

I therefore now come to apply these things to

the purpose of this discourse.

From hence it appears, that the impressions

which are made on the imaginations of some per-

sons, or the conceptions which they have of God,
of heaven, and of other things belonging to reli-

gion, possess nothing truly spiritual, or of the na-

ture of real grace. Though what is spiritual may
attend such impressions, and be mixed with them;
yet in themselves they possess nothing that is spir-

itual, nor are they any part ofgracious experience.

RIany persons who have had powerful innpressions

upon the imagination, have \evy ignorantly suppo-

sed them to be of the nature of spiritual discoveries.

They have had lively ideas of some well propor-

tioned figure, or beautiful form of countenance
;

and this they call a spiritual sight ofChrist. Some
have had impressed upon their minds, the idea ofa
great light; and this they call a spiritual view of
the glory of God. Some have been impressed with
an idea ofChrist hanging on the cross, and of his

blood flowing fiom his wounds ; and tliis they call

a spiritual sight of Ciuist, and of the way ofsalva-

tion. Some have imagined that they saw him with
his arms extended, ready to embrace them ; and
this they call a spiritual discovery of I he sufficiency

of his grace, and a certain proof that he loves them.
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Some have haJ lively ideas of heaven, and of Christ
on his throne there, surrounded by saints and an-

gels ; and this they call a spiritual view of heav-
en.—And in like manner, the imaginations cfsome
persons have been impressed with ideas of hear-

ing. They have imagined that Christ was speak-
ing to them in the language of comfort and encour-
agement. These things they have denominated
the inward call of Christ,—having the witness of
the Spirit,—a testimony of the favour ofGod, &c.

Persons of little information, and who are not

accustomed to reflect, more readily conclude that

these things are spiritual, because spiritual things,

being invisible, we are obliged to use figurative

expressions in speaking of them. Thus we call a

clear apprehension of spiritual things by the name
of light; and the conviction of the judgment, and

the determination of the will, when produced by

the word and Spirit of God, we denominate spirit-

ually hearing the call of Christ. Some persons,

upon hearing these expressions often used,—and

havmg the necessity of their eyes being opened,

—

of their having a discovery of spiritual thmgs, &;c.

urged upon them, ignorantly expect some such

discoveries and views as have been spoken of; and

when these are obtained, ttiey are confident that

their eyes are now opened,—that Christ has now
manifested himself to them as their Saviour; and

hence they are exceedingly aifected by their sup-

posed deliverance and privileges, and in conse-

quence of which, difierent affections are imme-

diaiely and powerfully excited.

But it is very evident that such discoveries have

nothing in them really spiritual and divine : they

are in no respect of such a kind as to be entirely,

and in the whole of their nature, different from al!

that natural men can possibly experience j so that
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in order to possess them, we must have a nevr

spiritual and divine principle communicated A
natural man is as capable of having a lively idea

of shapes, and colours, and sounds, in reference to

absent objects, impressed upon his mind, as a re-

generate man. And it is ascertained by abundant

experience, that it is not from mental cultivation

that persons are rendered more liable to such

lively ideas; but that, on the contrary, the weak-

ness of the body, and of the mind, conduces very

much to this susceptibility.

These ideas, though the manner in which they

are impressed is sometimes extraordinary, are no
better on that account : they are still not of a dif-

ferent kind from what men obtain by their senses.

For instance, the conceptions which an unregene-

rate man has of Christ hanging on the cross, and
shedding his blood, is no better in itself, than the

conceptions which the Jews, his enemies had, who
stood round his cross, and witnessed his crucifixion.

Yea, if men should actually receive such ideas by
the immediate influence of the Holy Spirit, unac-

companied by a gracious change of disposition,

they would not be spiritual,—they would be noth-

ing more than the common work of the Spirit of

God. Balaam had impressed on his mind, by di-

vine influence, a clear and lively representation,

or idea of Jesus Christ, as the star rising out of

Jacob, when he heard the words of God, and knew
the knowledge of the Most High, and saw the

vision of the Almighty, falling mto a trance, Ai/mfe.

xxiv. 16, 17. Notwithstanding this, he had no
spiritual discovery of Christ,—that Day-starnever
spiritually arose in his heart.

And as these ideas have nothing spiritual in their

nature ;—nothing but what natural men, without
any new principles, are capable of; so there is
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nothingin theirnature which requires that gracious
influence of the Spirit of God, which is necessary
to the production of true grace. There appears
nothing in them above the potver of Satan. The
devil can no doubt suggest ideas,otherwise he could
not tempt men to sin. They may be raised mere-
ly by impressions made on the body, by moving
the animal spirits, and impressing the brain. Ex-
perience abundantly shows that alterations in the
body, will certainly excite ideas in the mind.

But it is also evident that the devil not only can,

but that he often has excited such idea?. This ap-

pears from the dreams and visions of the false pro-

phets of old, who were under the influence of lying

spirits. See Z^ewf. xiii. I. 1 Kings, xsii. 22 ha.
xxvii. 7. Ezek. xiii 7. Zech. xiii. 4. lie excited

ideas in the minds of the heathen priests, magic-

ians and sorcerers in their visions and ecstasies
;

and in the mind of Jesus Christ himself, when he
showed him all the kingdoms of the world, and

the glory of them, as those kingdoms could not

be in sight.

And if Satan, or any created being has power to

impress the mind with ideal repre.sentations, thea

no particular kind of .'^uch representations can be

any evidence of a divine and gracious influence,

for no higher kind of power is required to form in

the brain one shipe or colour, than another. It

IS evident therefore, that if it is in the power of

the devil to produce any kind of impression on

the imagination, he may produce all kinds.

From hence it also appears, that nothing of this

kind is spiritual and divine, in the sense in which

it has been proved that all gracious experience is.

And though, in some degree, .^uch ideas attend gra-

cious ex[)ciience, yet they are no part of that

experience. Giving to our infirmities in the pre-
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sent state, and especially to the weak constitsition

of some persons, gracious affections, when very-

strong, undoubtedly excite lively ideas in the

imagination
;
yet it is also true, that when affec-

tions arise wholly from imagination, which is

often the case, they are merely natural,—they

are built on a foundation which is not spiritual,

and so are entirely different from gracious affec-

tions.

These impressions on the imagination often

raise the carnal affections of men to a very great

height; and no wonder, as the persons thus de-

luded are firmly persuaded of their being divine

manitestations which the great Jehovah makes to

their souls ; thus giving testimony, in an extra-

ordinary manner, as to their special interest in

his gracious favour.

Again, it is evident from what has been said,

respecting gracious operations on the heart of

man, that the act of impressing the words of

scripture on the mind, has nothing in it spiritual

and divine.—-I have had occasion to say something
of this already; and if the reader bears in mind
what has been advanced, concerning the nature

of spiritual influence, it will be abundantly evi-

dent to him, that this is not a spiritual and gra-

cious operation. For 1 suppose that no person

of common understanding, will say or imagine,

that there are words which cannot be impressed
upon the mind of a natural man.

Suggesting the words of scripture to the mind,
is only exciting ideas of certain sounds or letters;

and therefore, from what has been already said,

it is evident, that in such suggestions there may
be nothing spiritual. But let it be well observed,

that when the extraordinary manner in which the

words of scripture are suggested to the mind, is
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that which excites our warm affection*, and is

properly the ground of them, then those affec-

tion? are certainly not spiritual. Persons may
have gracious affections attending scripture pas-

sages, thus brought to their minds, and the Spirit

of God may make use of scripture to excite them.
In this case, it is the divine and excellent things

contained in those scriptures, which excite their

affections, and not the extraordinary and sudden

manner in which they an; suggested. Such per-

sons are affected by the instruction they receive

from the words, and the view of the glorious

things of God which they exhibit ; and not by

their coming suddenly to their minds, as though

they had been spoken to them. Persons are

often exceedingly affected in this way ; the words

of some great and precious promise of scripture,

come suddenly to their minds, and they regard

them as directed immediately to them from the

Holy Spirit himself. This they take to be the

Toice of God, revealing to them their happy cir-

cumstances. There is no spiritual knowledge as

to the meaning of these passages, preceding their

engaged affections, as the foundation of them :

all the knowledge they have as the foundation of

these affections, is this, the words th^y think

were spoken to them, because they came so sud-

denly, and in so extraordinary a manner. And

their suppose' religious affections are built wholly

on the sand, and rest on aconclusion for which they

have no foundation ; for as it has been already

shown, the sudden manner in which words are

suggested to the mind, is no evidence that the

suggestion is from Govd. And if God did really

suggest words to our minds, and we knew that he

did so, that ivould not be spiritual knowledge.

Balaam might know that the words which were
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suggested to him, were suggested by God
;
yet

he possessed no spiritual and gracious illumina-

tion. Persons who have their affections thus

raised, if they should be inquired of, whether

they have any clearer views of the excellency

of the things contained in those scriptures, would
probably say, Yes, without hesitation ; though

they have no such views, except in the following

respect :—when they have adopted the notion

that the words are spoken immediately to them-

selves,—that circumstance makes those pajssages

appear precious to them, and in consequence,

they regard what those scriptures say to them,

as being excellent and highly important. For
instance, suppose these words were suddenly

brought to their minds, " Fear not,—it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom."
Having adopted a confident persuasion, that the

words are spoken to them immediately ; that God
is their Father, and hath given to them the king-

dom of heaven ; they are greatly affected, and

this passage becomes precious to them. But the

reason why this promise appears so important to

them, is merely because they think it is made to

themselves immediately. All the impression they

have of any glory ia it, arises from self love, and

from their imagined interest in what is promised.

They have no view of the holy nature of the

kingdom of heaven, the spiritual glory of God,

and his abundant grace to sinners in giving them
this kingdom. On the contrary, i hey first imagine

that they are interested, and then they are highly

affected, and afterwards they regard these things

as excellent and precious. So that the sudden

and extraordinary manner in which passages of

scripfnre come to their minds, is evidently the

foundation of the whole; and this is a clear picof
L 2
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of the wretched delusion by which they are

deceived.

The first relig^ious comforts of many persons,

and what they call their conversion, is of the

same kind. After conviction and terrors, some
encourasring- promise is suddenly, and unaccount-

ably suggested to their minds ; and the manner
in which it is sueg^ested, leads them to conclude,

that it certainly proceeds from God This is the

fonndation of their faith, and hope, and comfort.

From hence they take their first encouragement
to trust in God. But every person, tolerably ac-

quainted with the principles of religion, must
know, that God reveals his love to mpn, and their

interest in his promises, after, and not before they

believe. They must believp, bffore they can

realize an interest in the promises. The Holy
Spirit is a Spirit of truth, and therefore he does

not suggest scripture to the minds of men, in or-

der to reveal to them that they have an interest

in the favour of God, and his promises, when they

have none, not having yet believed.— No promise

of the covenant of grace belongs to any man,

until he has believeth in Christ; for it is onlj by

faith that we become interested in Christ, and in

the promises of the new covenant; and therefore

whatever spirit applies the promises of tiiat cov-

p.nant to a person who does not believe, must be

a lying spirit ; and the faith which is built upon

such an application, has in fact no scripture foun-

dation to rest upon. The Spirit of God does not

suggest comfortable texts of scripture in order to

assure us of his love, while we have not the faith

of dependence. And even if a promise is properly

applied as an invitation
;
yet if we make the sudden

and unusual manner of its being suggested, the

ground on which we believe that we are invited.
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our persuasion- is not true faith, because it is built

on that which is not the ground of true faith.

The only reason we have to infer that we are in-

vited to partake of the blessings of the gospel, is

this, the word of God declares, that persons qual-

ified as we aro, are invited, and God, who makes
the declaration, cannot lie. If a sinner, feelingf

that he is such, is convinced of the veracity of

God, and that the scriptures are his word, he will

need nothing more to satisfy him that he is invit-

ed ; for they abound with invitations to sinners,

even to the chief of sinners, to come and partake

of the benefits of the gospel Possessing such

views and feelings, he will want no new revela-

tion

As the religious comfort of many professors, at

the time of their supposed conversion.springs from
those sources which have been mentioned ; so do
their Iiopes. and jojs, and other aifections, at sub-

sequent stages of their experience. They have
often particular words of scripture,—gracious dec-

larations and promises, suggested to their minds,

which in consequence of the manner in which they

are suggested, they conclude are immediately sent

from God. This circumstance, they actually make
the chief ground of the confidence and comfort

they receive from them. They in>agine a kind of
conversation, carried on between God and them-
selves ; and the scriptures which come to their

minds, are that by which he speaks to them, sat-

isfies their doubts, promises them support, and re-

veals to them clearly their interest in everlasting

blessings. And thus they are often elevated, and
have a kind ofsudden and tumultuous joy, mingled
with strong confidence, and a high opinion of them-
selves

; when indeed the main ground of this con-

fidence, and this joy, is not any thing contained in
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the scriptures, or taught by them, but the suddtn-

ness with which particular passages are suggested

to their minds There is no particular promise in

the word of God, spoken to any individual saint,

or made his in any other way, than as all the pro-

mises of the covenant of grace are his, and spok-

en to him ; though it is undoubtedly true, that

some of the promises may be more at i^ted to his

case, than to the case of others; and God, by his

Spirit, may enable him more fully to understand

some than others ; and may give him a deeper
sense of the preciousness, and suitableness of the

blessings contained in them.

But is there no such thing then as a particular,

spiritual application of the promises of scripture by
the Spirit of God? I answer, there undoubtedly is;

but it is also certain that the nature of it is wholly
misunderstood by many persons, so that they de-

ceive themselves, and give Satan great advantage

against them, and against the interests of religion.

The spiritual application of a scripture promise,

does not consist in its being immediately suggested

to the mind, accompanied by a very strong persua-

sion thit it is spoken particularly to the individual

himself, in reference to his own state. There is no

evidence of the hand of God in any thing of this

kind, as events have shown, with respect to many
professors. There is nothing in this at all beyond
the power of Satan; nor any thing implying a vital

communication from God. A truly spiritual appli-

cation of the word of Go<1, is of a vastly superior

nature ; as much above the power of the devil, as

it is to apply the word ofGod to a dead man, so as

to raise him to life. A spiritual application of the

word of God consists in applying it to the mind in

its enijghlenin.^, sanctif;,'ing influence. It consists

io enijgbtening the understanding to see the holy
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excellency of the blessings promised,and the faith-

fulness of him who promises; thus inducing the

mind to embrace the blessings promised, and to

adore the promiser ; and by this means producing

the sensible operations of grace, and the evidence

of interest in ihe blessings promised. An applica-

tion not consisting in these things, but only ia

certain wor"^ borne into the mind in a direct way,

as if spoken ; making persons believe, on this

foundation alone, that the promise is theirs, is a

delusive application, pertbrmed by the spirit of

darkness, and not by the Spirit of light.

When persons have their affections thus raised,

it is not any thing contained in the scriptures

which raises them, but only the unusual manner
in which the words are suggested. Hence a pro-

position is assumed, which is not contained in any

part of the Bible, that is, that their sins are for-

given, or that it is the good pleasure ofGod to give

to them, in particular, the kingdom of heaven, &c.
There are propositions in the Bible declaring that

persons of a particular description are forgiven and

beloved of God ; but there are none declaring that

particular persons, independent of any previous

work of grace upon the mind, are forgiven and be-

loved of God ; and therefore, when any person is

affected, and comforted by such a proposition, it is

not by any word of God contained in the Bible.

Again, it appears from what has been said, that

no revelation by immediate suggestion, is spiritual

or divine, in that sense wherein giacious opera-
tions and effects are so.

There is nothing in the nature of the perceptions

or ideas thus excited in the mind at all above the

ideas of natural men ; though the manner in tvhich

they are excited is extraordinary. In those opera-

tions upon the human mind, which are spiritual
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and gracious, as 1 have alresrdy shown, not only i'

the manner of performina: them extraordinary, bul

the work itself is extraordinary,and very far above
all that can be experienced by an unaanctificd mind.

And as to the production of ideas by immediate
sugfgestion, there is nothing in this operation, but

what the minds of natural men, continuing in a

state of nature, are capable of; as is manifested

in the case of Balaam, and others mentioned in

the scriptures.

Even if these suggestions are attended by texlf

of scripture, immediately, and in an extraordinar}

manner, impressed upon the mind, it does not fol

low from thence that the operation is spiritual anc

divine. The suggestion of words from the scrip

tures is no more divine, than the suggestion o

any other words.

Hence it follows, that those affections which arc

founded on such immediate suggestions, or suppo-

sed suggestions, are not gracious affections They
may, indeed, be the occasion, or accidental cause

of gracious affections ; but they are never prop-

erly the foundation of them ; for gracions affec-

tions are always the consequences of a super^

natural and divine influence. But there are many,

even high religious affections, which have such

suggestions or revelations for their sole founda-

tion, and they are regarded as spiritual discoveries.

This is a gross delusion.

Here it may be proper lo observe, that what is

often called the witness of the Spirit, has nothing

in it spiritual and divine ; and consequently the af-

fections built upon it are false and delusive. That
which many persons call the witness of the Spirit,

is nothing more than an immediate suggestion, by

which they are assured of their being converted,or

made the children of God, and from which they de-
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rive the persuasion that their sins are pardoned,
and that God has given them a title to heaven.

This assurance requires no higher kind of sugges-

tion, in order to impress it on the mind, than that

by which the mind of Balaam was impressed. It

requires no higher kind ofagency for a man tohave
the persuasion of his own conversion impressed
upon his mind, than to have the persuasion of his

neighbour's conversion impressed upon his mind;

and God, if he pleased, couhi impart this knowl-
edge, as well as any other, without any commu-
nication of his holiness. The importance of the

subject does not at all prevent the mind of a nat-

ural man from being susceplible of an immediate
suggestion or impression concerning it. Balaam
had facts as important as this impressed upon his

mind, without any gracious influence
;

particular-

ly the coming of Christ, the setting up of his king-

dom, arid the blessedness of the spiritual Israel.

Abimelech, king of the Philistines, had the spec-

ial favour of God to Abraham revealed to him,
Gen. XX. 6, See Gen. xxxi. 24, and Psa. cv. 14, 15.

If a truly good man should have an immediate rev-

elation or suggestion from the Holy Spirit, con-
cerning the favour of God to his neighbour or to

himself; it would be no more than a kind of com-
mon influence of the Spirit of God, as ali revela-
tionsby immediatesuggestionare.See 1 Cor. xiii. 2.

And though it is not possible that a natural man
should have it suggested to him by the Spirit of
God that he is converted, yet that impossibility

does not arise from the nature of the influence re-
quired in such a suggestion, but from the veraci-
ty of God: he cannot lie. The influence which
immediately produces this persuasion, when well
founded, is not at all different from that which im-
mediately produces any other persuasion ; and so
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the kind anJ nature of the influence, is not above
what is comtnon both to bad and to good men.

But it is a low notion of the witness of the Spirit

to suppose, that there is nothing in the nature of

that Hitluence by wiiich it is imparted, but what
may be experienced b}^ natural men, or of wliich

men are capable, who are at the same time altoge-

ther un-anctitied ; and that therefore theg^ifl itself

possesses nothing of the holy nature of the Spirit of

God, nothing of a vital communication of that Spir-

it. That which is called the witness of the Spirit,

in Rom viii. 15, 16, is called the seal of the Spirit

in 2 Cor. i. 22 Eph i. 13, and iv. 30, in allusioa

to the seal of prmces, annexed as a token of spe-

cial regard to certain instruments, by which they

advance their favourites to some high honour, or

peculiar privilege. Thus the sealing of his fa-

vourites by the Prince of princes, is far from be-

ing a common operation : there is no work of the

Spirit of God whatever, which, in its nature, is

more holy, peculiar, inimitable, and characteristic

of divinity. The seal of the King of heaven,

stamped on the heart, is in its very nature a holy

communication, and not merely the revelation of

an important fact. The seal of the Spirit is a work
of God on the heart, of which natural men are so

far from being the subjects, that tliey can form no

conception of it. '' To him that overcome! h, will

1 give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give

him a white stone, and in the stone a new name
written, which no man knoweth, saving he that

receiveth it." Rev. ii. 17. There is reason to

suppose that what is here spoken of, is the -ame

mark, evidence, or blessed token of special favour,

which is elsewhere called the seal of the Spirit.

What has misled many persons in their notions

of that influence of the Spirit of God. of which we
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are speaking, is the word witmess. This blessing

has been regarded, not as a holy effect, or work of

Ihe Spirit upon the human heart, from whence we
may argue that we are the children ol God ; but as

an immediate, inward suggestion, as though Gud
by a kind of voice or impression, informed us that

we were his children. This mistake arises from

not observing the sense in which the word witness,

or testimony, is often used in the New Testament.

These terms, as used in the places alluded to, do

not signify a direct declaration, or assertion as to

the truth of any proposition, but that evidence, or

those premises from whence the truth of such pro-

position may be inferred. God is said to '^ bear

witness with signs and wonders, and divers mira-

cles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost," Heb. ii. 4.

—

Now these miracles are not denominated witnes-

ses, because they are of the nature of assertions,or

dir-^ct testimony, but as they afford evidence or

rational ground for indubitable inference. ^^ Long
t'uuQ therefore abode they, speaking boldly in the

Lord," who " gave testimony unto the word of his

grace, and granted signs and wonders to be done by
their hands," Acts^ xiv. d. '-But i have greater

witness that (hat of John, for the works which the

Father hath given me to finish, the same works
that I do, hear witness of me, that the Father hath

sent me," John, v. 36. ''The works that 1 do in

my Father's name, they bear witness of me," John

X. 25. In the same sense the works of divine Pro-,

vidence, as the giving of rain, and fruitful seasons,

are m-' ntioned as proofs of the being and goodness

of God. And when the sacred writings speak of

the seal of the Spirit, the expression prqperiy

denotes, not an immediate suggestion or voice, but

some work or effect of the Spirit, why^ leaves

a divine mark upon the soul, as an e^'idence by
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which the children of God may be known. Whenr
God puts his seal upon a man^s soul, there is some
hoi)' stamp,—some image impressed and left there
like the impress of the seal upon the wax. And
this holy stamp, or impressed imas'e, exhibiting-

clear evidence to the mind that the subject of it is

a child of Gcd, is what the scriptures caJI the seal,

the witness or evidence of the Spirit This im-
age stamped by the Spirit on the hearts of the
children of God, is his own image ; and is the ev-
idence by which they are known to be his chil-

dren. Seals had anciently engraven on them two
things, the image and the name of the person to

whom they belonged. And therefore when Christ

says to his spouse, '' Set me as a seal upon thine

heart, as a seal upon thine arm ;" it is as much
as to say, let my name and my image remain im-

pressed there The seal of prmces bore their im-

age ; so that what they set their seal upon, had,

of course, their image. It was the custom of prin-

ces to have their image engraven on their jewels

and precious stones ; and the image of Augustine

engraven on a precious stone, was used as the seal

of the Roman Empire in the time of Christ and

his Apostles. The saints are the jewels of Jesus

Christ, the supreme Potentate; and tiiese jewels

have his image stamped upon them by his royal

signet, the Holy Spirit. And this is undoubtedly

what the scriptures mean by the seal of the Spir-

it; especially when it is stamped in so clear a

manner, as to be evident to the eye of conscience.

Thi« is tiuly a supernatural, spiritual and divine

work. It is a communication of the divine nature

and moral beauty. No natural man is the subject

of that kind of influence of the Spirit, which le^-ves

this stamp upon the heart: he never possesses

anv ihluQ: of the same nature. Thi.^ is the hi^li-
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€si kind of witness of the Spirit, of which it is

possible the sou! can be the subject. The devil

cannot imitate this kind of witness. As to inward

suggestions of the Spirit of God, he can produce

thatwihich is so extremely like them, that it would
be impossible immediately to perceive the diflfer-

<ence

Another proof that the seal or witness of the

Spirit is not a revelation by immediate suggestion,

but divine grace communicated to the soul, 75, that

this seal is called the "earnest of the Spirit."

" Who hath also sealed us, and given the earnest

of the Spirit in our hearts." 2 Cor. i 22. " In

whom, after that ye believed, ye were sealed with

that Holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest

of our inheritance, until the redemption of the pur-

chased possession, unto the praise of his glory,"

Eph. i. 13, 14. Now the earnest is part of the

purchase money given in hand, to insure the pay-

ment of the whole : a part of the inheritance given
^

to insure the possession ofthe whole at some future

period. But surely that communication which is

of the nature of eternal felicity, must be the most

excellent kind of communication,—something that

is in its own nature spiritual, holy and divine ;
and

therefore far above any thing of the nature of in-

spiration, or revelation by the suggestions of the

Spirit of God- What is the earnest or beginning

ofglory, but grace, especially in its more lively and

manifestexercises ? It isnotprophecy, nor tongues,

nor knowledge, but that more excellent, divine

gift, *' charity," or love, ••• that never faileth," a

prelibation of the light and blessedness of heaven,

—that world of love. Grace is the seed ofglory

in the heart, and therefore the earnest of the fu-

ture inheritance. What is the beginning of eter-

nal life in the soul, but spiritual life ? and what is
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spiritual life but grace ? The inheritance that

Christ has purchased for his people, is the Spirit

of God ; not in any extraordinary gifts, but in u\s

vital indwelling in tiie heart, communicating and

exerting himself there in his own pro{)er, holy and

divine nature. It is through the vital communica-
tions and indwelling of the Spirit, that the saints

liave all their life, light, holiness, beaut_y' and joy

in heaven , and it is through the same communi-
cations and indwelling, that the saints have allttieir

life, light, holiness, beauty and comfort on earth.

This vital indwelling of the Spirit, in it!^ smaller

communications, is the earnest of the Spirit,—the

earnest of the fuiure inheritance,—the first fruits

of the Spirit, Rom. viii 22. By the first fruits of

the Spirit, the Apostle undoubtedly means the

same vital gracious principle as that of which he

speaks in the preceding part ot the chapter,calling

it spirit, and setting it in opposition to flesh. This

earnest, or first-fruif of the Spirit, therefore, which

has been shown to be the same as the seal of the

Spirit, is the vital, gracious, sanctifying communi-
cation and influence of the Spirit, and not an im-

mediate suggestion or revelation.

And indeed wuea the Apostle, in Rom. viii. 16,

speak? of the Spirit bearing witness withourspints,

that we are the children of God, hesutficiently ex-

plains himself, if his words were but properly at-

tended to. This verse is connected with the two

verses immediately preceding, and tbrms an infer-

ence from what the Apostle had there said, as every

attentive reader will easily perceive. The three

verses are as follow ;
'' For as many as are led by

the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God; for

ye have not received the spirit of bondage again to

fear; but ye have received the Spirit of adoption,

whereby we cry, Abba, Father ; the Spirit itself
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beareth witness with our spirits, that we are the
children of God." What the Apostle says here, i{

we take it in connexion, clearly shows, that when
he mentions the Spirit as giving evidence, or bear-

ing witness that we are the children of God, he has
respect to his dwelling in us, and leading us as the

spirit of adoption, or as the spirit of a child, dispo-

sing us to behave towards God as to a father. This
is the witness, or evidence, of which the Apostle

speaks ; and thus, if we are children, we have the

spirit of children, or the spirit of adoption. And
what is that, but the spirit of love? There are two
kinds of spirits of which the Apostle speaks, the

spirit of a slave, or of bondage, and that is fear ;

and the spirit of a child, or of adoption, and that

is love. The Apostie says we have not received
the spirit of bondage, or ofslaves, whic^h is a spirit

of fear; but we have received the spirit of chil-

dren,—the spirit of love, which naturally inclines

«s to approach God, and to behave towards him as

children to a father. And this is the witness of

the Spirit, or the evidence given us that we are the

children of God. This is the obvious meaning of

the Apostle ; and undoubtedly he is here speaking

of the same way of casting out doubts, and fears,

and the spirit of bondage, asthat of which the Apos-

tle John speaks, * Epi-'ie, iv. l8, that is, by the

prevalence of love,or a child like spirit The spirit

of bondage works by ffiar : the slave fears the rod :

but love cries Abba, Father. It gives us clear evi-

tlence of our union to God as his children, and so

casts out fear. Hence it appears that the witness

of the Spirit, of which the Apostle speaks, is not

any immediate suggestion or revelation ; but a gra-

cious and holy work of the Spirit of God in the

hearts of the saints, producing the dispositions

and temper of children. It is a humble, childlike

M2
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affection to God, casting? out fear, or the servile

spirit of bondage.

This is evident from the context; the Apostle

repeatedl}^ mentions the Spirit as dwelling in the

hearts of the saints, as a gracious principle, oppo-

sed tothefjpsh^ or depraved nature. In the vi^ords

which introduce this passage, he says," For, ifye
live after the flesh, ye shall die ; but if ye through

the Spirit, do mortify the deeds of the fl(^sh, ye
shall live," ver. 13. I have no doubt but that the

Apostle has a particular view to the spirit of grace,

or the spirit of love, in its more lively actings ; for

it is perfect, or strong love only, which so testi-

fies, or so gives evidence that we are his children,

as to cast out fear, and to deliver us from the spi-

rit of bondage The strong and lively exercises

of a spirit of child like, evangelical, humble love

to God, give clear evidence of our relation to God,,

as his children. Possessing this spirit, the saint

has no need of numerous evidences, or a long train

of reasoning upon them. The union between his^

soul and God is so strong and lively, that all doubts

are removed.
The /Vpostle says the Spirit bears witness with

our spirits. By the terms "-our spirits" here, is

meant our consciences :
'' The spirit of man 7s tlie

candle of the Lord," Pr^j. xx 27- ''For our re-

joicing is this, the testimony of our conscience,'^

2 Cor. i. 12 ''• Belovf>d, if our heart corsdemn us

not, then have we confidence toward God,"' iJohn^

iii. 21. When the Apostle Paul mentions the

Spirit of God as bearing witness with our spirits^,

he is nat to be understood as speaking of two sep-

arate, independent witnesses. It is by the latter

that we receive the witness of the former : the

Spiritof God gives evidence, by infusing and shed-

ding abroad the love of God, the spirit of a chilJj
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in the heart; and our spirits, or consciences re-

ceive and declare this eviifV-nce.

Great mischief has arisen from the false and de-

lusive notion, that the witness of the Spirit is a

kind of inward suggestion, or declaration from

God, assuring us that we are beloved, pardoned,

&c. and many souls, 1 fear, have been eternally

ruined by this delusion.— I have therefore insisted

the longer on this head.

I now proceed to a second characteristic of

gracious affections.

II. The first objective ground of gra-

cious affections is the transcendently
EXCELLENT and AMIABLE NATUttE of di-

vine things, abstractedly considered ; and
not any conceived relation they bear to

ourselves, or to our own interest.

I do not suppose, however, that all relation to

our own interest, is wholly excluded from any in-

fluence in our gracious affections. Self-interest

certainly has a consequential, and succeeding in-

fluence in those affections which are spiritual and
holy, as I shall endeavour to show.

It was before observed, that the affection of love

is the fountain of all the other affections ; and that

Christian love in particular is the fountain of all

gracious affections. Now the divine excellency
and glory of God, of the word ofGod, of the works
of God, &c. constitute the primary reason why a

true saint loves these things; and not anysuppos
ed interest that he has in them, or any benefit that

lie hopes to receive from them, or any such rela-

tion to his interest, that self-love can properly be
said to be the real foundation of them.
Some persons say that all love arises from self-
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love, and that it is impossible in the nature of

things, that any man s..ould love God, or any other

being, except as that affection springs from self-

love. But thi? opinion arises. I suppose, from want

of consideration. It isargued,that^' Whoever loves

God, and in consequence desires his glory, or the

enjoyment of him, desires these things in order

to his own happiness. But how come these thmgs

to be so agreeable to us, that we esteeni it our

highest happiness to glorify God, and enjoy him ?

Is not this' the fruit of love? A man must first

love God, or have his heart united to him, before

he will esteem the cause of God as his own, and

before he will desire to glorify and enjoy God, as

his h'appiness.'^

That kind of affection to God,or to the Redeem'

er,which properly arises from self-love, cannot be

a trulj^racious and spiritual affection. This ap-

pears fion what has been s:^id already ;
for sell-

love is a principle entirely natural, and as much in

the hearts of devils as in those of angels ;
and

therefore nothinsf that is the mere result of it, can

be supernatural and divine Jesus Christ very evi-

dently speaks of this kind of love, as what i? not at

all superior to the love of wicked men: '' U ye

love them"that'^ love you, what thank have you?

for sinners also love those that love them," LvJce^

vi. 32 The devil himself knew that that mercena-

ry kind of respect to God which arises from benefits

received, or expected, is worthless in his sight
:^

'• Doth Job," says he, '• fear God for nought -.

Hast thou not made an hedge about him and about

his house?" &c. Job .1 IS 10. Nor would God

have allowed the objection to be good, in case the

accusation should be found true, by permitting that

the matter should be tried, and that Job should be
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so dealt with, that it might appear ultimately whe-
ther his respect to God was mercenary, or not.

It is reasonable to suppose that the real founda-

tion of love to God, is that on account of which he
is lovely, or worthy to be loved The nature of

God is infinitely excellent ; it is infinite beauty and
glory. But how can a man truly love God, without

loving him for that excellency,which is the founda-

tion of all that is in any respect g-ood or desirable

in him ? Those whose affections to God are found-

ed on mercenary principles, reverse the order of

things ; they regard God only for the stream of

divine goodness, where it reaches their own in-

terests ; and have no respect to that infinite ex-

cellency of his nature, which is the fountain of all

loveliness, and so the foundation of all gracious

affection.

Self-love may be the foundation of great affec-

tion towards God, without our perceiving any thing

of the beauty and glory of the divine nature. Grat-

itude is one of the natural affections of the soul of

man, as well as anger ; and there is a gratitude

which arises from self-love, very much in the

same way that anger does. Anger is an affection

excited against something which crosses self-love:

gratitude is an affection excited by something
which gratifies self-love. There may be grati-

tude without real love, as there may be anger with-

out real hatred. Parents may be angry with iheir

children, and at the same time have a strong, ha-

bitual love to them. Those wicked men, to whom
Jesus Christ alludes in the sixth chapter of Luke,
were possessed of the principle of gratitude :

" Sinners also love those that love them." He
declares the same even concerning the publicans,

who were some of the most carnal and profligate

of men, Matt, v, 46. This is a principle which
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even the brutes exercise : a dog will love his mas-
ter who is kind to him We see, in nnniberless

instances, that mere natural principles are suffi-

cient to exciie J2:ratitude in men, for favours re-

ceived; and sometimes towardsthoseagamst whom,
at the same time, fhey possess an habitual enmity.
Saul was several times greatly aflfected with grat-

itude towards David, for sparing his life ; and yet
he remained an habitual enemy to him. And as

men, from the mere principles of nature, may be
thus aflfected towards men ; so may they towards
God, We have many proofs of this in the sacred

writings: the children of Israel sang the praises

of God at the Red Sea, though thy soon forgat

his works ; Naaman the Syrian was greatly affect-

ed by the miraculous cure of his leprosy, and pro-

posed thenceforward to worship God, and him on-

ly, though he made an exception as to those cir-

cumstances which would expose his temporal in-

ter^'?ts to ruin ; Nebuchadnezzar was greatly af-

fected by the goodness of God, in restoring him t©

his reason and his kmgdom, though it is probable
he was never divinely enlio-htened As gratitude

is a natural principle, ingratitude is so much the

more vile and heinous, because it shows a dread-
ful prevalence of wickedne>»s, overpowering the

better principles of human nature It is mention-
ed, as proving the extreme wickedness of some of
the heathen, that they were without natural af-

fection, Rorn. i 31 But that ingratitude, or the

want of natural affection, shews a high degree of
depravity, does not prove that a'l gtatitude and
natural affection, possess the nature of true vir*

tue, or saving grace.

I. Self-love, through the exercise of a merely
natural gratitude, may, in riifferert ways, b-- the

foundation of a kmd of love to God. A certain
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description of love nray arise from a false notion

of God, which rcpresf^r.rs him as though he were
only goodness and mercy; or as though the ex-

ercis( s of his eroodness were necessary, and not

free and sovereisfn.

2. Self-love may be the foundation of an affec-

tion in men towards God through insensibility of

their state ; and from their not knowing how
dr-?»dfully they have provoked him to anger.

Having no sense of the heinonsness of sin, and of

its direct opposition to the holy nature of God,
they form an idea of such a god as suits them, and

feel a sort of love to him, when they are far from
loving the true God. Our affections may be drawn
towards God, through self-love, by some remark-
able benefit received from him. This was the

ca^e with Naaman, Nebuchadnezzar, and with the

children of Israel at the Red Sea.

3. Very Isigh affections towards God often arise

in some persons, from a persuasion of his love to

them. After great distress, through the fear of
hell, they suddenly obtain a notion, from some im-
pression on tbeirimaginations,thatGod loves them,
and has forgiven their sins, and made them his

children. This is the first thing that causes their

affections to flow towards God; and from this

cause, many of the attributes of God may appear
lovely to them. But God is amiable in their view,

only as they suppose he has forgiven them,—only

as ttiey imagine he loves them above most persons

in the world, and has engaged to exercise his mfi-

nite wisdom and power in exalting them, and in

doing for them just what they would have him to

do. When Jhey have fully adopted this persuasion,

it is easy for them to acknowledge God as being

amiable and glorious, and to admire and extol him.

It ii easy for them to acknowledge Christ as aB
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amiable person, when they are firmly persiladed

that he loves them,far beyond most of their neigh-

bours ; that he loved them from eternity, that he
died for them, and that they shall reign with him
in everlasting glory. When this is the case with
carnal men, their very depravity will make him
seem lovely : pride itself will prejudice them in

favour of what they call Christ. It is natural for

proud, selfish man to call that lovely which greatly

contributes to his interest, and gratifies his pride.

And as these persons begin, so they proceed.
Their affections are raised from time to time; but

they are primarily founded upon self-love, and a

presumed interestin the favour of God. Many
professors have a false notion of communion with

God, as though it was carried on by sudden impul-
ses and impressions. Such impulses they inter-

pret as manifestations of the great love of God to

them ; and as proofs of their distinguished emi-
nence above others ofmankind ; and thus their false

affections are often renewed. Whereas the exer-

cises of holy love arise in a different way. We do
not first know that God loves us, and then perceive

that he is lovely; but we first perceive that he is

lovely;—our hearts are first captivated by this

view, and hence arise the exercises of our love.

Self-love has to do with these affections by way of

inference only. False affections begin with self.

In the true saint, the excellency of God is the

foundation of all the affections which follow. On
the contrary, the hypocrite places himself as tlie

founddition. Even his acknowledgments of the glo-

ry ofGod depend on his regard to his own interest.

t^elf-love may no» only inflsience men, so as to

cause them to be affected by the kindness of God
to tiiemseives iniiivi<iuHllv ; but also to themselves
as parts of the community. Self-love is sufficient
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to produce in us a concern for the interest of the

nation to which we belong. The same natural

principle may extend even to mankind in general.

We may be affected by the blessings which man-

kind have received beyond the fallen angels.

From this principle, we may be much affected by

the wonderful love of God to mankind, in giving

his Son to die for sinners, ihe amazing love of

Christ in suffering so much, and the infinite glory

which awaits. a countless multitude, of which we
regard ourselves as forminsr a part

But these thmgs do by no means imply, that all

gratitude to God is a merely natural principle, and

that there is no such thing as spiritual gratitude.

They imply no more, than that there is a grati-

tude which is merely natural ; and that when per-

sons love God only, or in the first place, for ben-

efits received, their affection is merely the exer-

cise of such a gratitude. There is undoubtedly

a holy gratitude, differing greatly from all that

natural men can possibly experience. It differs

in the following respects :

Evangelical gratitude, or thankfulness to God,

for his kindness to us, arises first of all from love

to God for what he is in himself; whereas naturaf

gratitude has no such foundation. Gracious affec-

tion to God for mercies received, always arises

from a stock of love already in the heart, and

which has been derived from a view of the divine

excellency The saint having seen the glory of

God. and his heart being captivated in conse-

quence, he is easily affected by every kindness re-

ceived A man who has no love to anothei may
yet be moved to gratitude by some extraordinary

kindn *s, as in the case of Saul towards Dnvid;

but this is not like the gratitude which w^ > xpe-

rience towards an mtimate friend, for whora we
N
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had previously entertained a very high esteem.
Self-iove is not, indeed, excluded from gracious

gratitude : the saints love God for his kindness to

them: '"'•
i love the Lord, because he hath heard

my voice aud my supplications," Psa. cxvi. I.

But something else is included, and is in fact the

foundation of these aflfectioos.

In gracious gratitude we are affected by the

goodness and grace of God, not onlv as our own
interest is concerned, but as they form a part of

the beauty and glory of the divine nature. The
wonderful and unparalleled grace of God, which
is manifested in the work of redemptioii, and
shines forth in the face of Jesus Christ, is infinitely

glorious in itself, and appears so even to the an-

gels : it composes a great part of the moral beauty
and perfection of the nature of God. The grace

of God would be glorious, whether it were exer-

cised towards its or not ; and the saint who is im-

pressed with holy gratitude, views it in this light,

and admires it on this account ; though his interest

in the unmerited kindness of God serves the more
to engage his mind, to fix his attention, and to ele-

vate his affections. Self love acts as an handmaid,

being subservient to higher principles.

Some persons may perhaps be disposed to

produce the following passage, as opposing what
has been said above :

'' We love him because he

first loved us," 1 Jo!m, iv. 19. In ans\ver to this 1

would observe, that the Apostle's design in these

words is to magnify the love of God to us from
this circumstance, that he loved us while we had

no love to him ; as will be manifest to any one

who compares this verse and the two following

with the 9, 10, and 11 verses.

7/1 the first place ^ the love of the saints to God,

is the fruit o''^ the love of God to them, as it is the
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gift of that love : God gave to them a spirit of

love to him, because he loved tiiem irom eternity.

And in this respect the love of God to his elect,

is the foundation of their love to him, as it is the

foundation of their regeneration, and the whole

of their salvation.

Secondly^ the discoveries which God has made
of his wonderful love to men. by Jesus Christ, in

the exercises of that love, and the work of redemp-

tion ; are the chief manifestations, vvhich God has

made of his mora! perfeclions, and therefore com-
pose the main objective ground of our love to him.

Thirdly^ the love of God to any particular per-

son, manifested in the work ofconversion, is a strik-

ing exhibition of the moral perfections and glory of

God, and a proper occasion of exciting the love and

holy gratitude of thai individual. That the saints,

according to this explanation, love God because he

first loved them, fully answers the design of the

Apostle's argument, in the passage quoted above;

90 that no inference can be drawn from hence

against a spiritual and gracious love, arising in the

first place from a view of the excellency of divine

things, and not from any conceived relation they

bear to our own interest.

And as it is with the love of the saints, so it is

with their joy and spiritual delight; tliose affec-

tions are not founded on any considerations of in-

terest in divine things. They primarily consist in

the delight which our minds derive, from the con-

templation of the divine and holy beauty which
these thifigs possess in themselves. This is indeed

the main dsiTerence between the joy of the hypo-
crite, and the joy of the true saint. The former re-

joices in himself; self is the foundation of his joy.

The latter rejoices in God. The hypocrite is pleas-

ed and delighted, in the first place, with his own
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privileges, and the happiness to which he supposes
he has attained, or shall attain. The saints are

pleased and delighted, in the first place, with the

amiable and glorious nature of the things of God.
This is the spring of all their delights, and the

source of all their pleasures This dehghtful view
of the glorious nature of divine things, is the foun-

dation of all the joy they experience afterwards.

The real saint delights in Christ on account of

his peculiar excellency. The way of salvation

through him, is to the Christian a delightful way,
because of its admirable manifestation of the divine

perfections. The holy doctrines of the gospel,

by which God is exalted, and man abased ; holiness

promoted and honoured, and sin discouraged and

disgraced, are glorious doctrines in his view, prior

to any appropriation of interest in them. The
saints rejoice in their interest in Christ ; but this is

not the first spring of theirjoy. They first rejoice

in God on account of his peculiar excellencies, and

then they rejoice in him on account of what he is

to them. They are in the first place filled with

love and admiration, from a view of the excellen-

cies of Christ, of his grace, and the way of salva-

tion ; and then they rejoice that this Saviour, with

all the blessings of salvation, is theirs. That which

is the saint's superstructure, is the hypocrite's

foundation. When hypocrites hear the wonderful

things of the gospel described, in a lively and elo-

quent manner, they attend with a great deal of

pleasure and joy ; but if their joy is examined, it

will prove to have no other foundation than this

—

they regard these things as theirs. They delight

to hear of the distinguishing love of Christ, for

pride and self-love induce them to affect distinc-

tion. No wonder, if in this confidence of the good-

ness of their state, they feel easy, and are pleased
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with this doctrine in the highest degree. Theif
joy is really a joy in themselves, and not in God.

The joy of hypocrites is a selfish joy, and hence

it is, that in their rejoicinof, they are accustonaed

to keep their eye wpon themselves. Having re-

ceived what they call spiritual discoveries, and

possessing what they denominate experience, their

minds are thereby fully occupied ; so that they

are principally elevated, not by the contemplation

of the glory of God, or the excellencies of Christ,

but by their own feelings or experience. They
are ready to exclaim, What admirable experience

is this ! What a glorious discovery is this ! And so

they put their experience in the place of Christ,

and instead of feas(ing their souls with what is

without them, the refreshing blessings of the gos-

pel, their eyes are turned from these things, or

at least they view them only with a kind of infe-

rior interest They derive more comfort from
their discoveries, than from Christ discovered.

The affections of hypocrites are very often

maintained in* the same way. They are fiist much
affi'cted by some impression or impulse on their

imasrinations, which they take to be an immediate
suggestion, or testimony from God, with respect

to his love to them, and their distinguished privi-

leges; regarding this as a great discovery, they

are powerfully worked upon, and hence arise high

affections. And when their passions are thus in-

fluenced, they feel a persuasion that God is greatly

pleased with their affections ; and this affects them
more, so that they are affected by their affection*.

And thus their affections are raised higher and

higher, until fhey are filled with self-conceit, and

a kind of fierce zeal.

As are the thoughts of those persons, such also

is their conversation ; for out of the abucdance ot

N 2
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the heart the ipouth speaketh. As they keep
their attention fixed upon their experience and
attainments, so they talk much about themselves.

The true saint, under the influence of great spir-

itual affections, is ready, from the fulness of his

heart, to speak much of God, his glorious perfec-

tions and works; of the amiableoess of Christ, and
the invaluable blessings of the gospel; but hypo-
crites, under the influence of i/ieir high aifections,

talk more of the discovery, than of what they dis-

cover; they are fluent in talking about the won-
derful discoveries with which they are favoured,

are confident of their interest in the love of God,
and of their spiritual and everlasting safety.

A real saint, enjoying evangelical discoveries of

the glory of God, is too much engaged with what

he views without himself, to stay at that time to

view himself, or his attainments. It would be a

serious loss to him, to take his eye from the rav-

ishing object of his contemplation, in order to sur-

vey his own experience ; he cannot spend his

time in thinking about the high attainments he has

made, or what a pleasing story he will have to

tell others. Nor does his pleasure at that time

arise chiefly from the consideration of the safety

of his state, or any thing he has in view respect-

ing his own qualifications or circumstances ; but

from the divme beauty of that object which so

powerfully engages his attention.

As the love and joy of hypocrites arise from

self-love, so do their other pffections, their sorrow

for sin, their humiliations and submission, their

religious desires and zeal. It is easy for nature,

corrupt as it is, under the notion of our being

amongst the highest favourites of Heaven, to love

an imaginary god, who is suited to our depraved

dispositions, to submit to him, and to be zealoiis
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for his honour. The high affections of many pro-

fessors are wholly built on the supposition of their

being eminent saints. If the elevated opinion

which they entertain of themselves, was removed,
—if they saw but a little of the sinfulness and
vileness of their hearts, their high affections would
soon be destroyed. But as for truly gracious af-

fections, they are founded upon a clear view ofthe
perfections of God; and therefore a discovery of
ourselves,—of our own deformity, and the mean-
ness of our experience, will not destroy, but rath-

er purify and heighten them.

III. That excellency in divine things,

which is the first objective ground of gra-

cious affections, is their moral beauty.

I will explain what I mean by the moral excel-
lency of divine things.

It may be observed, that the word moral is not
to be understood here, according to the common
acceptation of the term, referring merely to afti

outward conformity to the moral law, and especial-

ly to the duties of the second table ; or to those
apparent virtues, which proceed wholly from nat-

ural principles. The moral excellency of an in-

telligent being, is seated in the heart or will : it is

holiness of disposition. He whose will is truly

right, is morally good or excellent. The holiness

of God, is the same as the moral excellency of the
divine nature, comprehending all his moral per-
fections. Holiness in man is but the image of God.
From hence, it may be easily understood, what I

mean, when I say that a love to divine things, for

their moral excellency, is the spring of all holy
affections. It has been already shown, under the
former head, that the first objective ground of all

holy affections, is the supreme excellency ofdivine
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thing^s. I now proceed further, and say, that that

kind of excellency of divine thinsrs, which is the

first objective ground of all holy affections, is their

MORAL excelhincy. or their holiness Holy persons,

in the exercise of holy affections, perform duties

primarily because they are holy duties. They
love God, in the first place, on account of his ho-

liness, or moral perfections. Not that the saints,

in the exercises of gracious affection, love God«
only on account of his holiness ; all his attributes

are amiable and g^lorious in their view. His holi-

Dess, however, is the principal and leading* object

of their regard. Here it is that true love to God
begins. This is the most essentir^l and distinguish-

ing circumstance belonging to a holy affection for

God. Love to him on account of his moral perfec-

tions, necessarily produces delight in all his attri-

butes. His moral perfections cannot exist with-

out his natural perfections ; for infinite holiness

supposes infinite wisdom, and every attribute of

God implies the existence of all the rest.

Moral excellency or holiness constitutes the

real loveliness of all intelligent beings. Herein

consists the loveliness of the angels, without which,

with all their natural perfections, they would have

no more loveliness than devils Natural qualifica-

tions are e>lher valuable, or otherwise, according

as they are, or are not joined with moral excellen-

cies. Without holiness, power and knowledge do

not render any being more lovely, but rather more
hateful ; though they render it more lovely, when
joined with holiness. Thus the elect angels are

the more glorious for their power and knowledge,

because these natural perfections are sanctified by

moral qualities and dispositions. The holiness ot

an intelligent creature, is the gior\ of all his nat-

ural periections. Holiness is in a peculiar mm-
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ner the glory of the divine nature. This sheds a

loveliness on all his other attributes. It is the glo-

ry of the wisdom of God, that it is a holy wisdom,

opposed to a wicked subtlety, or crafty deceit

Hence it is that a view of the loveliness otGod
must begin here No other attribute is truly lovely

without this, and where this exists, every other at-

tribute cannot but be lovely ; and therefore it is

impossible that other attributes should appear

lovely, until this is seen ; nor can any perfection of

the divine nature be loved with true affection until

this is loved. If the real loveliness of the divine

perfections arises from the loveliness of the di-

yine holiness, then real love to the other perfec-

tions of God, must arise from love to his holiness.

Those who do not perceive the glory of this attri-

bute, cannot perceive the glory of his mercy and

grace ; though they may be affected by them, and

love them, as they have respect to their own in-

terest ; for these attributes are no part of the ex-

cellency of the divine nature, any further than as

they stand connected with his holiness, or as they

form a part of his moral perfections.

As the loveliness of the divine nature primarily

consists in the holiness of that nature, so does the

beauty of all divine things consist in their holiness.

The saints are lovely, because they are saints, or

holy ones. The moral image ofGod is their beauty

and holiness. The Christian religion »s excellent,

because, above all other religions, it is a holy re-

ligion. The word of God is excellent, because it

is a holj' word. '• The judgments of the Lord are

true and righteous altogether; more to be desired

are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold
;

sweeter also than honey, and the honey comb,"
Psa. xix. 9, 10. The Lord Jesus is amiable, be-

cause he is the chief among ten thousands, and
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altogether lovely ; because he is the Holy One of
God, Acts^ iii. 14. AH the gracious beanlies of his

human nature,— his meekness,— his patience,— his

love to God and to man,— his condescension to the

mean and vile,—his compassion to the miserable,

&c. are included in his holiness. And the glory of
his divine nature, of which the loveliness of his

human nature is the image and reflection, also

primarily consists in his holiness. The gospel is

glorious, because it is a holy gospel, and a bright

emanation of the holy attributes of God. The doc-

trines of the gospel are glorious, because they are

holy doctrines, or doctrines according to godliness.

The way of salvation is glorious, because it is a

holy way. Heaven is glorious, because it is the

Holy City, the Holy Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 2, 10.

— It is therefore primarily on account of this kind

of excellency, that the saints love all these things.

In considering the first distinguishing character-

istic of gracious affections, 1 observed that there is

communicated to those who are regenerated, a

new spiritual taste, different in the whole of its na-

ture from any former sensation of the mind ; and

that something is perceived in spiritual and divine

things, by a real saint, in the exercise of this new
taste, as entirely different from any thing that is

perceived in them by natural men, as the taste of

honey is different from the idea of it obtained

through the medium of sight or feeling. Now the

beauty of holiness is that in spiritual and divine

things, which is perceived by this spiritual sense.

The scriptures often represent the beauty of holi-

ness as the chief object of a gracious taste :
'' f

have meat to eat," said Jesus Chris^f, " that ye

know not of—my meat is to do the will of him that

sent me, and to finish his work," John^ iv. -32, 34.

I know of no part of the Holy ScriptureSj^in which
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the nature and evidence of true godliness are de-

lineated with so much clearness as in the cxix

Psalm. The Psalmist declares his design at the

comraenceraent of the Psalm,and keeps that design

in view all along to the end. The law of God,
that grand expression of the holiness of the divine

nature, is every where represented as the food

and entertainment,—the great object of the love

and rejoicing of the gracious soul.

A holy love has a holy object. The holiness of

love, is the love of that which is holy, on account
of its holiness; so that the holiness of the object

is the quality on which it fixes and terminates. A
holy nature must love that in divine things chiefly,

which is most agreeable to itself; and that in di-

vine things, which above all others is agreeable

to a holy nature, is holiness.

Again, a holy nature undoubtedly loves holy
things on account of that for which sinful nature
hates them ; and that for niiich sinful nature hates

them is their holiness. It is for this that the car-

nal mind is enmity against God, against the law of
God, and against the people of God. Now it is

accurate arguing, to argue from opposites, that is,

from opposite causes, to opposite effects; from
opposite natures, to opposite tendencies. Holi-

ness is directly oj)posite to wickedness, and there-

fore, as it is the nature of wickedness to hate

and oppose holiness; so it must be the nature of
holiness to love and delight in holiness.

In heaven, where its true tendency is best as-

certained, the holiness of divine things is what
principally attracts the holy nature of the saints

and angels. This is the divine beauty whichi
chiefly engages the attention, admiration and the
praises of the Seraphim : ^' And one cried unto
another, and said, Holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts,
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thp whole earth is full of his glory," Isa. \i. 3.

"They rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy,

holy Lord God Almighty," who •' was, and is, and

is to come," Rev^ iv. 8. The glorified saints are

engfaged in the sanve way. ••' Who shall not fear

thee, O Lord, and glorify thy name ?" for ihou

only art holy," Rev. xv. 4.

The scriptures represent the saints on earth as

adoring God chiefly on this account. When they

praise God for his power, his holiness also engages
their attention : "O sing unto the Lord a new
song, for he hath done marvellous things ; his right

hand and his holy arm" have '' gotten him the vic-

tory," Psa. xcviii. 1. When they praise him for

his justice and terrible majesty, they likf wise have
respect to his holiness: ''Let them praise thy

great and terrible name, /or it is holy," Psa. xcix-

3. See also ver. 5, 9. When they praise God
for his mercy and faithfulness, they also notice his

holiness: " Light is sown for the righteous, and

gladness for the upright in heart. Rejoice in the

Lord, ye righteous, and give thanks at the re-

membrance of his HOLINESS." Psa. xcvii. li, 12.

By this circumstance therefore professors may
try their affectior-, particularly their love and joy.

Various kinds of creatures manifest the difference

of their naiures,by choosingdiiferent things as tlieir

chief good, one delighting in what another abhors.

Such a difference is there between real saints and

unregenerate men. Natural men have no love for

the excellency of holy things, at least not on ac-

count of their holiness : they have no taste for that

kind of good, and may therefore be said not to

know it. The saints by the grace and power of

God, have it discovered to th^m ; they iiave that

spiritual perception communicated to them, by

which they perceive it j and it is this that capti-
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ates their hearts, and fills them with delights.

By this we may examine our love to God. Does
it arise from a supreme delight in this kind of

beauty, without being primarily excited by our

imagined interest in spiritual blessings? There are

often high affections, with great apparent love

and joy, which have nothing of this holy relish

belonging to them.

More particularly, by what has been said, we
may try our discoveries of the glory of the grace
and love oY God, and our affections arising from
thence. I'he grace of God may appear lovely ia

two ways ; either as bonum utile, a profitable

good^—that which greatly serves our interest, and
in consequence suits our self love ; or as bonuivi

FOKMASUM, a beautiful good, part of the moral and
spiritual excellency of the divine nature. In this

latter respect it is that the saints have their hearts

primarily affected, and their love excited by the

free grace of God.
From what has been said, it appears, that our

having a clear sense of the natural perfections of
God, even if we are greatly affected by them, or

having any other view of God than that which a-

rises from a perception of his moral perfections,

is no certain evidence of grace. In particular, we
may have a sense of the greatness and majesty of
God, for these are only natural perfections, and
yet be entirely blind to the beauty of his moral
perfections.

It has been shown already, in what was said

upon the first distinguishing mark of gracious af-

fections, that that which is spiritual, is entirely

different in its nature from all that any unregene-
rate man can possibly experience. But those who
are without grace, may possess a clear vi'iw. and
a very affecting sense of the majasty and power

O
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of God ; for this is what the devils possess, though
they have lost the spiritual knowledge of God, a

sense of the excellency of his moral peifections.

They are without any sense of that kind of beau-

ty, yet they have a clear knowledge of the nat-

ural glory of God. They behold this, are affect-

ed by it, and therefore tremble before him. At
the day ofjudgment, all intelligent creatures shall

behold this glory of God. When Christ shall

come in the glory of his Fatt»er, and every eye
shall see him, he will manifest his infinite majesty

to every one in the clearest and most striking

manner. Then the wicked shall call to the moun-
tains to fall on them, and hide them from the face

ofhim that sitteth upon the throne. The enemies

of God shall behold his glory, and live in a clear

and affecting view of it, in hell forever. He hath

declared his immutable purpose as to this subject,

in so often annexing these words to the threatenings

he denounces against the wicked ;
'^ And they shall

know that I am the Lord." Wicked men and

devils will have a deep sense of every thing that

belongs to the glory of God, except the beauty of

hismoral perfections. They will haveadeepsens<^

of every thing belonging to his moral perfections

themselves, except their beauty and anwableness.

They will know and acknowledge that he is per-

fectly just and righteous, that he is of purer eyes

than to behold moral evil with approbation, and

that he cannot look upon iniquity but with the

greatest abhorrence. Nebuchadnezzar had a very
afff'Cting view of the infinite greatness and majefety

of God, of his supreme and absolute dominion, of

his mi^htyand irresistible power; andwasconvinced
that ne. and all the inhabitants of the earth were as

nothing before him. He had likewise a clear con-

viction of the justice of God, sipd a most affecting
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view of his g^reat goodness, jDan. iv. 1, 2, 3, 34,

35, 37. And the sense that Darius had of the

perfections of God, seems to have been similar to

his, Dan. vi. 25, &c But the saints and angrels

behold the glory of God, as that glory results from
his holiness ; and it is this sight only that will

humble the hearts of men, draw them to God, and

effectually change them. A sight of the majesty

and greatness of God, may overpower the mind ;

but if the moral beauty of God is hid, the enmity
of the heart wiii remain in its full strength; no
love will be enkindled, the will will remain in-

clined to evil ; whereas the first glimpse of t!ie

moral and spiritual glory of God, shining into the

heart,will produce holiness of disposition.as it were
with omnipotent power, and absolute certainty.

The view which natural men may have of the

greatness of God, may affect them in various ways:

it may not only terrify them, but it may excite their

joy and gratitude. From the principles of nature,

this will be the effect of it, upon the real or sup-

posed communication of some extraordinary mer-
cy. It has been already shown, that the receipt

of favours may, by the influence of natural princi-

ples, affect the heart with gratitude and praise to

God ; but if a person, at the same time that he
receives particular favours from God, has a sense of

his infinite greatness, and of his own comparative

meanness, his gratitude and praise will be still more
elevated. At his restoration, a sense of the great-

ness of God had this effect upon Nebuchadnezzar,
after he had been driven from the society of men,
and had had his dwelling with the beasts. A sense

of the infinite majesty of God excited his grati-

tude, so that in the most lofty terms, he extols and

magnifies him, and calls upon all the world tojoin

ia the exercise. Now if a natural man, at the
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same time that he is powerfully affected by the
greatness and majesty of God, entertains a strong
persuasion that this God has adopted him as his

child and special favourite, and promises him ev-
erlasting^ glory, this will, according to the princi-

ples of nature, have a tendency to raise his joy
and praise to a great height.

It is therefore beyond doubt, that too much
weight has been laid, by many persons, upon disco-

veries of the natural perfections of God, operating
in this manner, withoutany real view of his holiness.

Experience abundantly corroborates the declara-

tions of Scripture, and the dictates of reason, for

there have been many persons who were very
far from possessing a proportionate degree of the
Christian spirit and temper, or from uniformly
producing the fruits of riafhteousness, who seem-
ed to be overpowered by the greatness and maj-

esty of God. Their discoveries have produced
effects directly opposite to thope proceeding

from truly spiritual and arracious influence

Not that a sense of the natural perfections of

God, isnot exceedingly useful and necessary. For
as I observed before, this is implied in a manifes-

tation of the beauty of his holiness. Though unre-

genorate men may have a sense of the natural

perfections of God; yet undoubtedly this view is

more common with the saints. Grace enables us

to perceive these things in a clearer light than

natural men do. It not only enables us to perceive

the natural attributes of God, but also that beauty

of tho'?e attributes, which, according to our way of

conceivMiif of God, is derived from his holiness.

IV. In the production of gracious af-

fections, our minds are so enlightened, that

we obtain proper a,nd spiritual views of

divine things.
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Holy affections are not heat without light, but
invariably arise from some information conveyed
to the understanding. The child of God is gra-

ciously affected, because he sees, and understands

something more of divine things than he did be-

fore ;—something more of God,—of Christ,—and
of the glorious things exhibited in the gospel:
" Every one that loveth is born of God and know-
eth God," 1 John iv. 7. *' I pray that your love

may abound yet more and more in knowledge, and
in all judgment," Phil i. 9. " They have a zeal

of God, but not according Jo knowledge," Rom. x.

2. *' Put on the new man, which is renewed in

knowledge," Col. iii. 10. "It is written in the

prophets. And they shall be all taught of God.
Every man therefore that hath heard, and learn-

ed of the Father, cometh unto me," John vi. 45.

Knowledge, through the influence of the Holy
Spirit, softens the heart, elevates the affections,

and so opens the way into the kingdom of heaven.

There are seeming religious affections which do

not arise from light in the understanding; and
these affections, let them be ever so strong, are

not spiritual. Such is the nature of man, that he
cannot be affected, but by something of which he
conceives an idea. But in many persons those

conceptions by which they are affected, have noth-

ing in them of the nature of knowledge or informa-

tion. For instance, when a person is affected by

a lively idea, suddenly excited in his mind, of a

very beautiful countenance, a vivid liffht, or some
other extraordinary appearance ; there is some-
thing conceived by the mind, but there is nothing

of the nature of instruction. Persons do not be-

come wiser by such conceptions, or know more
about God, or a Mediator between God and man,

03
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or the way of salvation by Jesus Christ, or any

thin^ contained in the doctrines of the gospel.

Truly spiritual and gracious affections, arise

from the understanding being enlightened as to

what is taught respecting God and Jesus Christ;

so that we clearly discover the glorious nature of

God, and obtain new views of Christ in his fulness

and divine excellencies. Those things which re-

late to the way of salvation by Jesus Christ, are

presented to our minds with a new aspect, in con-

sequence of which we now understand those holy

and divine doctrines which before were foolish-

ness to us. Such light, communicated to the un-

derstanding, is entirely different from lively con-

ceptions of shapes and colours, of brightness and

glory, or of voices and sounds. If all gracious

affections arise from light in the understanding,

those which are produced by mere impressions

on the imagination, are not gracious. Hence it

also appears, that affections arising from texts of

scripture, impressed on the mind, are delusive ;

at least, when no information is communicated to

the understanding by those texts ; and when the

manner of their coming to the mind, rather than

any thing taught by them, is the ground of those

affections. When Christ makes his word the

means of gracious affections, it is by opening the

scriptures to our understandings. ^' Did not our

hearts burn within us," exclaimed the disciples,

'^while he talked with us by the way, and while he

opened to us the scriptures ?" Luke xxiv. 32. It

appears also that religious affections which are

occasioned by the coming of a text of scripture to

our minds, must be delusive, when those affec-

tions are founded on something supposed to be

taught by it, but which in fact is not, nor in any

other part of scripture, because such imagined
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instruction is nothing- but a mi«itake and misappre-
hension. As for instance, when persons suppose
that they are expressly taught by some passage

of scripture, thus coming to their minds, that they

in particular are beloved of God, or that their sins

in particular are forgiven, this is a mistake, or
misapprehension : the scriptures no where refer

directly to the individual persons who are beloved
of God, and whose sms are pardoned ; they only
point to the qualities which are the object of the

divine approbation, and therefore our interest in

his favour is not to be ascertained from scripture

in any other way than by a reference to those

qualities. Things are not to be learnt from the
scriptures, but as they are taught in the scriptures.

In these instances, as well as in some others

which might be mentioned, ardent affections

arise from ignorance, rather than from knowledge.
Some persons, when they enjoy freedom in prayer,

believe that God is with them, without examining
the cause of that freedom, and this persuasion el-

evates, and consequently increases their affections.

There are many other sources from whence this

freedom may rise, besides the spiritual presence of
God. Some persons are much affected by striking

thoughts which come into their minds about scrip-

ture, and which they call the teaching of the Spirit

of God, They frequently ascribe the workings of

their own minds, to the special and immediate in-

fluence of the Holy Spirit. There are instances

in which it is evident, that the primary source of

affection, is some bodily sensation. The animal

spirits, probably, by satanic influence, are sudden-

ly and unaccountably put into a very agreeable

motion, so that a pleasant sensation is experienc-

ed. The mind is exhilarated, and the soul, through

the laws of union between it and the body, feels
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pleasure. Hence from ignorance, it is concluded

that this proceeds from the Holy Spirit.

And even though our religious affections do arise

from some light in the understanding, those affec-

tions are not gracious, unless the light which is the

cause of them is spiritual. Affections may be ex-

cited by that knowledge of divine things which is

obtained by mere human teaching,and the common
improvement of the mental powers. We may be
affected by the knowledge ofthe things of religion

as some persons have been by discoveries in math-

ematics and natural philosophy. Religious affec-

tions may be excited by common illuminations of

the Spirit of God, as in the case of some persons

of whom we read in scripture, who, it is said,

were once enlightened.

The scriptures teach us nothing more clearly

than that there is a spiritual, supernatural know-
ledge of divine things, peculiar to the saints. It

is certainly a kind of knowledge or perception of

divine things of which natural men are destitute,

which is spoken of in the following passages

:

'' But the natural man receiveth not the things of

the Spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto

him ; neither can he know thein^ because they are

spirituallly discerned." 1 Cor. ii. 14. See also to

the same purpose, 1 John iii. 6. 3 John 11. John

vi. 45. xiv. 19. xvii. 3. "No man knoweth the

Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any man
the Father," but '•'- the Son, and he to whomsoever
the Son will reveal him.''^'Mat. xi. 27.

From hence we may infer wherein spiritual

knowledge consists; for if there is in the saints a

kind of perception, in its nature quite different

from all that natural men can possess ; it must,

of course, consist in certain ideas, or sensations of

mind different from every thing that natural men
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experience ; and this is the same thing as saying,

that it consists in the sensations of a new, spirit-

ual principle.

The Apostle clearly asserts, that the chief thing

discovered by spiritual light, and which is there-

fore the subject of spiritual knowledge, is the

glory of divine things :
'" But if our gospel be hid,

it is hid to them that are lost ; in whom the god
of this world hath blinded the minds of them that

believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel

of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine

unto them —For God, who commanded the light

to shine out ofdarkness, hath shined in our hearts,

to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of

God, in the face of Jesus Christ." 2 Cor. iv. 3, 4,

6. ''•But we all with open face, beholding as in a

glass, the glory of the Lord, are changed into the

same image, from glory to glory, even as by the

Spirit of the Lord." iii. i8, The scriptures often

give us a summary of true religion, as consisting

in the love of divine things ; and therefore that

knowledge which is the foundation of true relig-

ion, must be the perception of the loveliness of

divine things. It is evident that there is nothing

belonging to divine things, besides their moral

excellency, and the properties and qualities re-

sulting from thence, but what natural men and

devils can perceive, and will clearly and fully

perceive to all eternity.

From what has been said, we necessarily come
to this conclusion, that a spiritual understanding

consists in a deep conviction of the holiness, or

moral perfection of divine things, together with

all that discernm<^nt and knowledge of real relig-

ion, which depends upon, and flows from, such a

conviction.

It is not speculation merely that is concerned in
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this kind of knowledge ; nor can we draw a clear

distinction between the twofaculties of understand-

ing and will, as acting in tiie business of religion.

When the mind is sensible of the beauty and
amiableness of any object, there is invariably a

delight in the idea of that object ; and this delight

is an impression of which the soul is the subject

as endowed with perception, inclination, and will.

We should distinguish between a mere notional

knowledge, and that knowledge, in the possession

of which, the mind not only speculates^ but feels

and relishes. That kind of knowledge by which
we receive the impression of loveliness, or hate-

fulness, is not exactly the same kind of knowledge,

as that b}^ which we perceive the nature of a

square, or a triangle. The one is mere specula-

tive knowledge ; the other a knowledge connect-

ed with the affections, in which something more
than mere intellect is concerned,—something that

not only beholds, but has inclination^ and is pleased^

or displeased.

The Apostle evidently makes a distinction be-

tween mere speculation in religion and spiritual

knowledge. The former is called, " the form of

knowledge," Rom. \\. 20. The latter is often re-

presented under the idea of relishing, or tasting :

" Now thanks he unto God," who '^ always caus-

eth us to triumph in Christ Jesus, and maketh
manifest the savour of his knowledge in every

place," 2 Cor, ii. 14. ^' As new born babes desire

the sincere milk of the world, that ye may grow
thereby : if so be" that '^ye have tasted that the

Lord is gracious," 1 Pet. ii. 2, 3.

Spiritual knowledge primarily consists in this

conviction of the moral beauty of divine things;

so that no knowledge can be called spiritual any

further than as it arises from this source, and is
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attended by this principle. But in the second

place, it includes all that discernment or knowl-

edge of the things of religion which flows from

such a conviction.

When the beauty and loveliness of divine things

are manifested to the soul, a new world is present-

ed to its view. The glory of all the perfections

of God, and of every thing belonging to the divine

Being, is exhibited. Through this perception of

the moral beauty of divine things, the sufficiency

of Christ as a Mediator, is discovered ; for it is

only by discerning the beauty of the moral per-

fections of Christ, that we perceive the sufficien-

cy of his atonement as a Mediator.
It is by this means that we obtain a clear view

of the fitness of the way of salvation to deliver us

from sin and hell, and to bring us to a slate of

everlasting happiness, in a way perfectly agreeing

with the moral perfections of God. It is thus that

we discover the excellency of the word of God.

Take away all the moral beauty of the scriptures,

and the Bible is left a dead letter. By viewing the

moral beauty of divine things,we perceive the true

foundation of our obligations, the amiableness of
religious duties, and the worthiness of God to be
submlued to, esteemed, honoured and served ac-

cording to his requirements. By this also is per-

ceived the evil of sin ; for he who has a clear

perception of the beauty of holiness, must neces-

sarily perceive the hatefulness of sin. By this we
likewise form an idea of the glory of heaven, con-

sistmg in the happiness that arises from perfect

holiness. He who perceives the beauty of holi-

ness, ur real moral good, perceives the most im-

portant object in the world ; for unless this is per-

ceived, nothing is perceived worth our attention.

Unless this h understood, nothing is understood
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that is worth the exercise of our umlerstandiugs.

This is the beauty of the Godhead. He in effect

knows nothing, who knows not this. Well, there-

fore, may the scriptures represent those who are
destitutp of that spiritual perception, by which the
beauty of holiness is perceived, as totally blind:

and well may rr^g-eneration, in which this divine

percepiiorj is comniunicated to the soul by its Cre-
ator, be represented as opening the eyes of the
blind. For if what has been said is considered, it

will be manifest, that when a person has this per-

ception and knowledge given him, he will view
nothing as he did before ; though before he knew
all things after the flesh, yet henceforth he will

know them so no more ; he is become a new crea-

ture, old things are passed away, behold all things

are become new, 2 Cor. v. 16, 17-

And besides what has already been mentioned,

all true experimental knowledge of religion arises

from this perception of spiritual beauty. He who
perceives not the beauty of holiness, is destitute

of all holy comfort and delight—all the consoling

influences of the Spirit of God.

Hence it is evdent that implanting this spiritual

and holy perception, produces a great change ; and

were it not for the very imperfect degree,in which
this perception is in general communicated at fir t,

the change would be much greater, and more re-

markable than if a man, born blind, should all at

once, and in the clear light of the sun, have the

sense of seeing imparled unto him.

This is that knowledge of divine things, fr-.m

whence all truly gracious affections proceed ; and

by which, therefore, all r^^ligious affections are to

be tried. Those affections which arise wholly

from any other knowledge; or result from any

other perception, or state of mind, are delusive.
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From what has been said, the difference between
that light which is sometimes possessed by natural

men, and that saving- instruction which is commu-
nicated to the saints, may be easily ascertained.

The latter consists in beholding- the moral excel-

lency, and holy beauty of divine things : the for-

mer in that knowledge of them, which may be ob-

tained by the ordinary exercise of our faculties.

In those convictions ofconscience, of which natural

men are often the subjects, the Spirit of God com-
municatees no knowledge of the moral beauty of

divine thm?s ; but only assists the mind to a clearer

view of the guilt of sin, and its certain connexion

with the evil of suffering : and to a clearer view
of the natural perfections of God, consisting not so

much in his holy and glorious Ijeauty, as in his

awful and terrible greatness. A clear sight of this

will fully awaken the conscience of wicked men at

the day of judgment, without any spiritual light.

It is a less degree of this, which, without spiritual

light, awakens the consciences of natural men now.

In those common illuminations, the mind is only

assisted to a clearer perception of the natural good
existing in divine things. Thus the minds of un-

regenerate men are sometimes elevated by consid-

ering the happmess and gf lory of heaven. There
are many things revealed in the gospel, respecting

God and the way of salvation, which suit the prin-

ciple of self-love. For instance, in the goodness

of (Tod. and in the wonderful love of Christ to sin-

ners, there is a natural good, which all men love

as they love themselves, as well as a spiritual and

hoi beauty, which is perceived only by the re-

generate. There are many things belonging to

the word of God, as delivered to us in the gospel,

which may induce natural men to receive it with

joy. All the hatred of unregenerate men to sin,
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is as much from a principle of nature, as their

hatred to a serpent or a tiger ; and all their love
of Christian virtue, is from no higher a principle

than that which renders silver and gold amiable
in the estimation of an avaricious merchant.
From what has been said of the nature of spirit-

ual knowledge, it appears, that it does not consist

in any new doctrinal views, or in having suggested
to the mind any new proposition, not before read
or heard of ; for it is evident that such suggestions

are entirely different from giving to the mind a
new taste, or relish. It is also evident, that spir-

itual knowledge does not consist in any new doc-
trinal explanation of any part of the scriptures ;

for still, this is but doctrinal knowledge, or the
knowledge of propositions. The doctrinal ex-
planation of any part of scripture, is only giving

us to understand, what are the propositions con-

tained, or taught in that part of scripture.

Hence it appears likewise, that a spiritual know-
ledge of scripture, does not consist in understand^

ing the mystical meaning of its parables, types and
allegories ; for this is only doctrinal knowledge.
It is possible that a person may know how to in-

terpret all the types, parables and allegories in the
Bible, and not have one beam of spiritual light in

his mind, being destitute of that perception of the
holy beauty of divine things which has been spoken
of. It is clear from what the Apostle says, that

we may understand all such mysteries, and have
no saving grace : " And though I have the gift cf
prophecy, and understand all mysteries, ami"
[possess] '^ all knowledge, and have not charity,

it profiteth me nothing," 1 Cor. xiii. 2. Those
persons, therefore, are much mistaken, who are
exalted with an opinion of their e^piritual attain-

ments, merely from notions which come into their
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heads, respecting the mystical meaning of certaia

passages of scripture, as though this was a spirit-

nal knowledge of those passages, immediatelj'

given them by the Spirit of God.

It is also evident that, when persons are inform-

ed of their duty, by having it immediately sug-

gested to their minds,—this is not spiritual know-
ledge. Such suggestions possess nothing of tne

nature of spiritual light. This knowledge is only

one kind of doctrinal knowledge. A proposition

concerning the will of God, is as properly a doc-

trine of religion, as a proposition concerning the

nature of God ; and a mere knowledge of either

of these kinds of propositions, however suggested,

or obtained, differs very much from our having the

boly beauty of divine things manifested to our

souls. There was no spiritual and gracious light

in Balaam, though he had the will of God suggest-

ed to him by the Spirit of God, respecting the

way he should go, and what he should do and say.

Admitting that the will of God, concerning our

actions, is suggested by some text of scripture,

brought suddenly to our minds, the case is not al-

tered. The suggestion being accompanied by an

apposite text of scripture, does not cause that sug-

gestion to be of the nature of spiritual instruction.

Suppose, for instance, a person in doubt whether it

was his duty to go into some popish or heathen
land, where he was likely to be exposed to many
difficulties and dangers,and should pray untoGod to

show him the path of duty ; and that after prayer

he should have these words impressed upon his

mind in a sudden manner, as if they were spoken
to him ;

" Fear not to go down into Egypt :— I will

go with thee, and I will jilso surely bring thee up
again^^'' Gen^ xlvi. 3, 4. This passage related

solely to Jacob, and yet it is now supposed that it
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possesses a further application ;—that by Egypt is

meant the particular country upon which the per-
son's thoughts are employee], that he is to go thith-

er, and that God will certaiiily conduct him back.
There is nothing of spiritual light, or tiie gracious
leadings of the iSpitit, in this To understand the
scriptures spiritually, is to understacsd tDein pro-
peri}^, and not to attach to them a new meaning.
When the mind is spiritually enlightened, so as
properly to understand the scriptures, it is enabled
to see that in them which bf;fore wa-: not seen,
merely in consequence of mental blindness. Now
if it is merely in consequence of mental blindness,

that we do not perceive the true meaning of scrip-

ture, it is evident that our heing enlightened does
not give a new meaning to that scripture. It is no
blindness not to see a meaning which dops not
exist. '•'' Opf n thou mine eyes," says the Psalmist,
" that I may behold wondrous things out of thy
law." Psa. cxix. 18. The reason why the won-
drous things of the word of God are not beheld by
us, is, that our eyes are not opened. Now this

would not be the case, if the true meaning of scrip-

ture was not the same, whether we perceive it or

nor ; or if a new meaningwasadded bythemannerin
which particular passages are suggested to the

mind. Attaching a new meaning to scripture, is

the same thing as making new scriptures;— it is

properly adding to the word, and this is threatened

with a most awful curse. To understand the scrip-

tures spiritually, is to have the mind enlightened

to behold the spiritual excellency of the glorious

things contained in them, and which were always

contained in them ;—it is to behold the amiable

manifestations of the divine perfections, the ex-

cellency and sufficiency of Christ, the suitable-
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ness of the way of salvation, the spiritual glory of

the precepts and promises of the Bible, &c.

The leadings of the Holy Spirit, consist in two

thino-s;—in giving us instruction as to our duty,

and In disposing us to comply with that instruction.

But so far as the gracious leadings of the Spirit of

God relate merely to instruction, they consist in

giving a spiritual and discriminating tasfe as to real

moral beauty. I have already shown the nature of

spiritual knowledge. When an amiable and holy

action is suggested to the mind of a gracious per-

son, that person, if in the lively exercise of his

spiritual taste, at once perceives a beauty in that

action, and his conduct is influenced accordingly.

On the contrary, if an unworthy, unholy action is

suggested, he perceives nothing but deformity, and

is immediately displeased with it. This holy taste

leads him to think of that which, in a moral view,

is truly lovely, as naturally as a healthy appetite

su«-gests the idea of its proper food. Thus a rege-

oe'rate person is led by the Spirit, as he is directed

!>y his holy taste or disposition ;
whereby, in the

lively exercise of grace, he easily distinguishes

good from evil ; and in most cases, knows at once,

what is a suitable behaviour towards God, and to-

wards man. He needs no particular deduction to

influence his conduct, nor any other argument

than what the beauty which is perceived, and the

goodness which is tasted, suggest. Jesus Christ

blames the Pharisees, that they did not, even of

their own selves, without miracles, judge what

was right. The Apostle Paul evidently has re-

spect to this way of judging of spiritual beauty,

when he says, " Be ye transformed by the renew-

ing of your mind, that ye may prove what is that

good, that acceptable and perfect will of God,"

Rom. xii. 2.

P 2
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A holy disposition and spiritual taste, when grace

is strong and lively, will enable a person to deter-

mine what actions are right, and becoming a

Christian, not only more speedily, but far more
correctly, than the greatest abilities without them.

The tendency of a stone, let fall from a height,

shows the way to the centre of the earth more ac-

curately, and in far less time, than the ablest math-
ematician could demonstrate it in any other way.

So likewise will a spirit of love to God, and a

heavenly disposition, guide us in our behaviour.

It is an exceedingly dithcult thing for a wicked
man to demean himself like a real Chrij'tian.

" When he that is a fool vvalketh by the way, his

wisdom faileth him^ and he saith to every one that

he is a fool," Eccl x. 3. '^ The tongue of the

wise useth knowledge aright, but the mouth of

fools poureth out foolishness,'' Prov. xv. 2.

The saints in thus judging of actions by a spirit-

ual taste, have not always a particular reference

to the express rules of the word of God, though

their taste itself is in general subject to tho^e rules.

A spiritual taste very much assists the mind in its

reasonings on the word of God, as it removes pre-

judice ; and through the harmony subsisting be-

tween the disposition of a real Christian, and the

doctrines and precepts of the sacred writings, its

meaning, in general, is easily ascertained. This

disposition naturally tends to hrmg texts of scrip-

ture to our minds, just as a particular state of ap-

petite frequently brings particvilar kinds of meat

and drink to mind, such as are agreeable to that

state.

But this leading of the Spirit is very different

from that which some persons imagine, consisting

not in teaching them statutes and precepts already

given ; but in giving them new ones, by immediate
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sugc^estion or impulse. Those persons do not pro-

fess to ascertain what is the will of God by a re-

newed taste, or corresponding disposition, but from
an immediate impression upon their minds. That
leading of the Spirit which is peculiar to the peo-

ple of God, imparts that wisdom and holy discern-

ment which are so often spoken of in the word of

God, and which infinitely excel, in importance and
certainty, mere impressions on the imagination.

What has been said of the nature of spiritual

knowledge, as consisting chiefly, and most essen-

tially, in a divine supernatural princiole, or holy

disposition, not only shows that there is no such

knowledge in this supposed leading of the Spirit
;

but also exhibits the difference between spiritual

knowledge, and all kinds of enthusiasm, all imag-

inary sig-hts of God, and Christ, and heaven ; all

supposed testimonies of the love of God by im-

mediate, inward suggestion, and all applications of

the words of scripture, as though they were no-SD

spoken immediately by God to particular persons.

In general, false experience raises the affections

to a great height. A chief part of the false reli-

gion which has appeared in the world, in different

ages, has consisted in such discoveries as these, and

in the affections which havearisenfromthem. The
Pythagoreans, and many other ancient Heathens

;

and the Essenes, an ancient sect among the Jews,
about the time of tiie Apostles, had strange rap-

tures, and pretended to immediate revelations from
heaven. Many of the Gnostics, the Montanists, and
other sects of heretics, in the primitive ages of the

Christian Church, pretended to immediate con-

verse vvithGod,andChrist,and anarels TheMonks,
Anchorites, and Recluses, who formerly abounded
in the Church of Rome, pretended to extraordina-

ry experience, and great spirituality. So did dif-
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ferent sects of enthusiasts, who sWarmed in the

world immediately after the Reformation ; those

in England in the days of OliverXromwell, the

adherents of Mrs. Hutchinson in New-England,*

together with the late French prophets and their

followers. And in these things also, the religion

of the various kinds of enthusiasts of the present

day seems to consist. It is chiefly by such a reli-

gion as this that Satan transforms himself into an

ansfel of light, and produces confusion amongst
professors of serious piety, during the most prom-
ising revivals —When the Spirit of God is pour-

ed out in a more abundant manner, the old ser-

pent, as soon as possible, introduces this false re-

ligion, and mingles it with the true. The per-

nicious consequences of this are not easily im-

agined, until we behold its baneful effects, and the

dreadful desolations produced by it. Ministers

should therefore maintain a strict guard against

this kind of delusion, especially at a time of great

awakening; for many persons, particularly among
the common people, are easiiy seduced by such

things as have a show of extraordinary religion.

All the delusions of Satan, by which those per-

sons are carried away, who are under the influence

of false religion, seem to be formed in the imagina-

tion. This is the deviPs grand lurking place, the

nest of foul and delusive spirits. It is probable

that Satan cannot come at the soul of man, to ex-

cite any thoughts, or to produce any eficcls there,

but through the imagination. As to the laws which

the Creator has established, or the means which he

adopts, for the intercourse of nnembodied i^pirits,

we have no information ; we know net by what

medium they manifest tluur thoughts to each other,

* See a particular and large account of all tliese sects by Samud Ru-
therfofd, in his " Display of the Spiiit of Anti-Chiist."
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or excite thoughts in each other. But as to spirits

united to bodies, those bodies are the onlj medium
of communication. It is, therefore, not to be sup-

posed that Satan can excite thoughts, or produce

effects, in the soul of man, any otherwise than by
some motion of the animal spirits, or by causing

some alteration in something belonging to the body.

There is reason to think that the devil cannot pro-

duce thoughts in the soul directly, or in any other

way than throuyfh the medium of the body, because

he cannot directly know the thoughts of the soul.

This knowledge is peculiar to the omniscient God.
It is iH)t likely that the devil can directly produce
an effect which is out of the reach of his im-

mediate view. But if the devil cannot produce
thoughts in the soul directly, or in any other way
than by the animal spirits, or by the body, then it

follows, that he never brings to pass any thing in

the soul, but through the imagination, or by ex-

citing ideas. As to reflection, abstract reasoning,

&c. and those thoughts and inward motions which
are the fruit of these acts of the mind, they are

not the immediate effects of impressions on the

body. So that it must be only through the imag-
ination that Satan has access to the soul, to tempt
and delude it. And this seems to be the reason

why persons afflicted with melancholy, are in gen-
eral remarkat>jy subject to the sus^gestions and
temptations of Satan ; that being a disease which
particularly affects the animal spirits, and is at-

tended by weakness in the brain, the fountain of
the animal spirits. It is by impressions made on
the brain, that ideas are excited in the mind,

through the motion of the animal spirits; and
when the brain is diseased and weakened, it is less

under the command of the higher faculties of the

soul, is overpowered by the disordered motion of

the animal spirits, and yields the more easily to
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extrinsic impressions. Thus Satan, when he casts

those horrid suo^gestions into the minds of melan-

choly person?, in which they have no hand them-

selves, does it by exciting ideas, either of some

dreadful vvord or sentence, or of something else

that is horiid. And when he tempts other per-

son?, he does it by presenting to the imagmatioo,

in a lively and alluring manner, the objects of

their lusts. Innumerable are the ways by which

ideas may be excited in the imagination, so as to

lead the mind to all kinds of evil thoughts.

If persons keep no guard at those avenues by

which Satan has access to the soul, he is likely to

be a frequent guest; especially if, instead of guard-

ing against him, they expose themselves to iiis

attacks, and invite him by cherishing counterfeit

illuminations and graces, inward whispers, imme-

diate suggestions, and other impressions on the im-

agination. There are many persons who, deluded

by such impressions, seek after them, and have a

contmued succession of them, especially when their

pride and vanity have most occasion for them, in

order to makea fairappearance amongst professors.

1 do not assert, however, that no afft-ctions are

spiritual which are attended by something imagin-

ary. When our minds are fully occupied, and our

thoughts intensely engaged, our imaginations are

often stronger, and our id^as more lively. This is

the case especially with some constitutions of body.

But there is a great difference between lively ima-

ginations, arising from strong affections, and strong

affections arising from lively imaginations. Un-

doubtedly the former often exist in cases of truly

gracious affection. The affections do not arise from

the imagination, nor have they any dependence

upon it
;'

but on the contrary, the imagination is

only the accidental effect, or consequence of the

affection, through the mfirmity of human nature.
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But when the affection arises from the imagination,

and is built upon it, instead of being founded upon

spiritual illumination, then is the affection, howev-

er elevated, of no value.

V. Gracious affections are attended by a

rational, and spiritual conviction, respect-

ing the truth and reality of divine things.

This seems to be implied in the text adopted as

the foundation of this discourse :
" Whom having

not seen, ye love ; in whom, though now je see

him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy un-

speakable, and full of glory."

Those persons who are truly gracious, have such

a conviction as to the truth of the great subjects of

the gospel, that they no longer halt between two

opinions; this conviction is effectual, so that the

gospel has the power and influence of reality, and

accordingly rules their affections, and governs their

conduct throughout the rest of their lives. With

respect to Jesus Christ, as being the Son of God,

and Saviour of the world, they not only yield their

assent to this doctrine, as they do to many subjects

of doubtful speculation, but their minds are so en-

lightened, that they are clearly and fully convinced

of its truth and importance. And as to what Jesus

Christ has revealed of the eternal purpose, and

designs of God respecting fallen man, and the glo-

rious things prepared for the saints in another

"world, they feel the clearest conviction of their

truth. Hence those things are of great weight

with them, and have a powerful influence upon

their minds, and in reference to their practice.

That all true Christians have such a conviction

of the truth of what is revealed in the gospel, is

abundantly evident from the Holy Scriptures. I

\^i\\ q[uote a few passages :
'* Thou hast the words
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of eternal life, and we believe, and are sure that

thon art Christ, the Son of the living God," John
vi 68, 69. " I have manifested thy name unto the

men" whom '' thou gavest me out of the world.

—

Now they have known that all thina^s whatsoever
thou hast g-iven me, are of thee. For i have given
unto them the words which thou gavest me ; and
they have received them^ and know surely that I

came out from thee, and they have believed that

thou didst send me," John xvii. 6, 7, 8. " Now
faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evi-

dence of things not seen," Heh xi. J. See the
whole of the chapter. " Hereby we know that

we dwell in him, and he in us, because he hath
given us of his Spirit ; and we have seen, and do
testify, that the Father sent the Son to be the Sav-

iour of the world. Whosoever shall confess that

Jesus is the Son of God, God dwelleth in him, and

he in God And we have known and believed th«

love that God hath to us," 1 John iv. 13—16.
" For whatsoever is born of God, overcometh the

world ; and this is the victory that overcometh
the world even our faith. Who is he that over-

cometh the world, but he that believeth that Jesus

is the Son of God ?" v. 4, 5. '^ For we know, that

if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dis-

solved, we have a building of God.—Therefore

we are always confident, knowing that whilst we
are in the body, we are absent from the Lord

;

for we walk by faith, not by sight," 2 Cor. v. 1,6,7.

There are many affections which are not at-

tended by such a conviction of the judgment;
and many impressions, called by those who pos-

sess them, divine discoveries, which are affecfing-

but not convincing. Though for a time, those

who experience them appear to be more persua-
"

^iliorion than thev
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formerly were, and though they yield a forward

assent, like many of the hearers orChiist, yet they

have no thorough and effectual conviction, nor is

there any abiding change produced in them.

There are many persons who have had their

minds exceedingly elevated by certain affections,

who think they are converted, but are no more
convinced of the truth of the gospel, than they

formerly were ; or at least there is no remarkable

alteration in them : they do not live under the in-

fluence and power of a realizing conviction of the

infinite importance of divine things. If tJiey did,

it would be impossible for them to live as they do.

As their affections are not attended by a thorough

conviction of the judgment, however elevated,

they are not at all to be depended upon ; they are

like the blaze of tow, the crackling of thorns, or

the forward blade on stony ground, which has no
root to maintain its life.

Some persons under the influence of strong and
ardent affections, and a confident persuasion of

the goodness of their state, very ignorantly talk

about a kind of immediate perception of the truth

of the word of God. Some text of scripture is

forcibly impressed upon their minds, immediately
declaring, as they suppose, that their sins are for-

given Perhaps they have a number of such im-
pressions succeeding: each other This they call

a seeing the truth of the word of God. But the
whole of their faith amounts to no more than a

strong Confidence as to their spiritual safety, and
a conviction that those nords are true, which, as

they imagine, tell them that they are in a good
state ; when in reality there is no scripture de-
claring, in a direct manner, that any particular

person is accepted of God This important know-
ledge is to be obtained only by comparing our
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present views and character, with the declara-

tions of scripture; so that this, instead of being a
real perpcetion of the truth of the word of God,
is all a delusion.

Bui even if our affections do indeed arise

from a strong persuason of the truth of the Chris-

tian religion, they are no better on that account,
unless this persuasion is a rational persuasion, or a

conviction founded on real evidence, or that which
is a proper ground of conviction. We may have a

strong persuasion that theChristian religion is true,

when this persuasion is built altogether on educa-
tion, or the opinion of others. Mahometans are

strongly persuaded of the truth of their religion,

because their fathers,and neighbours,and country-

men believe it. That belief of the Christian re-

ligion, which is built upon the same grounds as the

Mahometan's belief of his religion, is the very

same kind of belief. And though what is believ-

ed, is much more important, that does not ren-

der the belief itself of a better kind ; for though

what is believed happens to be true, yet the be-

lief of it is not owing to its truth, but to educa-

tion, or early imbibed prejudice. As the convic-

tion is no better than the Mahometan's conviction,

so the affections which flow from it, are no better

than the religious affections of Mahometans.

But supposing the belief of Christian doctrines,

from which these affections arise, is not from edu-

cation, but from rational conviction, it will not

necessarily follow that such affections are gracious;

for, in order to this, it is requisite, not only that the

faith from which these affections spring should be

a rational, but ai^o a spiritual conviction- No per-

son will doubt but that some unregenerate men
yield a kind of assent to the truth of the Christian

religion, from the rational proofs by which that
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truth is supported. Judas, without doubt, from

what he saw and heard, believed Jesus to be the

Messiah, but vet he was all along a devil. John^

\i. 70. SimQ;i the sorcerer believed, when he be-

held the miracles, and the signs which were done;

yet he remained in the gall of bitterneas.and in the

bond of iniquity. Acts ^ Yiii. 13,23. And if there

is such a conviction of the judgment in some nat-

ural men, we cannot doubt but that religious af.

feciions may arise from that conviction. We read

of some who believed for a while, who were

greatly affected, and who instantaneously, and

with joy, received the word.

It is evident that there is a spiritual conviction

of the truth of the gospel,—a belief which is pe-

culiar to those persons who are regenerated, and

have the spirit of God in his holy communications,

and indwelling as a vital principle. It js also ev-

ident, that this conviction not only differs from
what natural men experience, in that it is accom-
panied by good works, but that the belief itself is

different, the assent and conviction of the judg-

ment is of a peculiar kind. This is clearly prov-

ed from scripture : "According to the faith of
God's elect, and the acknowledging of the trutd

which is after godliness," 2?7.i.l. The Father
himself loveth you, because ye have loved me.and
have believed that I came out from God," John,

xvi. 27.—"Whosoever shall confess that Jesus is

the Son of God, God dwelleth in him, and he in

God," 1 John^ iv. 16. "Whosoever believeth
that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God," v. 1.

"He that believeth on the Son of God, hath the
witness in himself," 10.

What a spiritual conviction is, we may ascertain

from what h\s been said already of spiritual know-
ledge. Conviction arises from the illumination of
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the understanding. Our passing- a right jud^mpnt
upon thino-s, depends upon our havinsr a right con-

ception or idea of those things. Hence it tollows,

that a spiritual conviction of the truth of the gos-

pel, is such a conviction as arises from a spiritual

view, or conception of tlie gospel. And this also is

evident from the scriptures, which often represent

a saving belief of the reality, and divinity of the

things exhibited in the gospel, as springing from
the enlightening of the mind by the Holy Spirit, so

as to give us a right conception of those things :

'^ I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and
earth, that thou hast hid these things from the

wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto

babes ; even so,Father,forso it seemed good in thy

sight. All things are delivered unto me of my
Father; and no man knoweth who the Son is, but

the Father, and he to whom he will keveal him,"
Luke. X. 2i, 22. ''And this is the will of him
that sent me, that every one who seeth the Son,

and BELiEVETH on him," should "have everlasting

life," John^ vi. 40 From this passage it is evi-

dent that faith arises from a spiritual sight of

Christ." See also John^ xvii. 6, 7, 8. Matt. xvi.

16, 17. 1 John, V. 10. Gal i. 14—16.
If a spiritual conviction of the reality and divin-

ity of what is exhibited in the gospel, arises from

a spiritual knowledge of those things, then the

mind is spiritually convmced of their truth and

divinity, when our conviction arises either imme-
diately, or remotel}^, from a spiritual sense, or

view of their divine excellency and glory This
clearly follows from what has been already said ;.

and upon this point the scriptures are very express

and decisive : '••But if our gospel be hid, it is hid

to them that are lost; in whom the god of this

world hath blinded the minds of them that believe
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not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ,

who is the image of God, should shine unto them.

—For God, who commanded the light to shine out

of darkness, hath shinedin our hearts, to give the

LIGHT OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE GLORY OF GoD in

the face of Jesus Christ," 2 Cor. iv. 3, 6. '^ But

we all with open face, beholding as io a glass, the

GLORY OF THE LoRD, are changed into the same

image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit

of the Lord," 2 Cor., iii. 18. Nothing can be more
evident than that a saving belief of the gospel is

here intended ;—a belief arising irom the mind
being enlightened to behold the divine glory of

those things which it reveals.

This view of the divine glory of those things

which are exhibited in the gospel, has a tendency

to convince the mind of their divinity both directly

and indirectly.

1. A view of this divine glory convinces the

mind of the divinity of those things, as it is in itself

a direct and powerful evidence, especially when
the discovery is clear, or when the supernatural

taste, spoken of above, is communicated in a con-

siderable degree.

He who has his judgment thus directly convin-

ced of the divinity of the gospel, by a clear view
of its divine glory, has a rational conviction, be-

cause the glory of divine things is itself the most
direct, and the strongest evidence of their divinity.

He who truly perceives the transcendent glory of
divine things, is convinced of their divinity, as it

were intuitively ; he beholds that in them where-
in their divinity chiefly consists ; for from this glo-

ry, which so immensely exceeds all other glory,

we mainly deduce our notions of divinity. God is

distinguished from all other beings chiefly by his

divine glory. Those persons, therefore, who
Q 2 -^
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perceive the stamp of this glory upon divine

things, behohl that in them fro i, whence we chief-

ly derive our ideas of the divinity of their nature.

Thus a person may have a kind of intuitive know-
ledge of the divinity of what the gospel exhibits.

He does not conclude, however, without any de-

duction or argument at all, that its doctrines and
precepts are from God, but this conviction is ob-

tained without any lon^ chain of argument ; the

evidence is direct, the mind ascends to the truth

of the gospel by one step only,— its divine glory.

It would be very strange for any professing

Christian to deny that there is an excellency in

divine things, so transcendent, and so exceedingly

different from the glory of every thing else, that,

if it were seen, it would very clearly, and at once

distinguish them. We cannot reasonably doubt

that those things which are divine, which belong

to the Supreme Being, are vastly different from

all that is human ; and that there is a godlike, glo-

rious excellency in them, which so distinguishes

them from those things which are of men, that the

difference is ineffable, and therefore such as will,

if perceived, have a most convincing, satisfying in-

fluence upon the human mind, as to their divmity.

Doubtless there is a glory, and excellency in the

Divine Being, by which he is infinitely distinguish-

ed from all other beings ; and it would be very

unreasonable to deny that it is possible for God to

give manifestations of his distinguishing excellen-

cy, in those things by which he is pleased to make
himself known. There are natural excellencies

which very clearly indicate the superiority of their

subject or author. How vastly is the conversation

of an intelligent man different from that of a little

child! and how clearly distinguishable are the

works of some men of great genius, as Homer,
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Cicero, Milton, Locke, Addison, &c. from the

works of inferior, though well-informed men ! No
limits can be set to the different degrees of mental

excellence, which may be observable in different

men ; but the appearance of the natural perfec-

tions of God, in the manifestations he makes of
himself, are undoubtedly more evident and strik-

ing. He who is at all acquainted with the works
of man, upon viewing the sun, will immediately

conclude that it is no human work. It is reason-

able to suppose, that when Christ appears at the

end of the world in the glory of his Father, it will

be with such ineffable appearances of divinity, as

will leave no doubt upon the minds of the inhab-

itants of the world, even of the most obstinate in-

fidels, that he is a divine person.

But above all, the manifestations of the moral
and spiritual glory of the Divine Being, carry with

them their own evidence. Thus the disciples

were assured that Jesus was the Son of God, be-
cause '* they beheld his glory, as the glory of the
only begotten of the Father, full of grace and
truth," John^ i. 14. When Christ appeared to his

disciples in the glory of his transfiguration, that

manifestation was such as perfectly assured them
of his divinity. '' We were eye-witnesses of his

majesty ; for he received from God the Father,
honour and glory, when there came such a voice

from the excellent glory. This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased. And this voice
which came from heaven we heard, when we were
with him in the holy mount," 2 Pet. I 16

—

IS.

Now this distinguishing glory of the Divine Be^
ing has its brightest manifestation in the gospel,
in the doctrines there taught, the duties there eh
joined, and the divine counsels there revealed.

And if there is such a distinguishing manifestation
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of divine glory in the gospel, it is reasonable to

suppose that that glory may be perceived. What
should prevent this ? That some do not perceive
it, is no argument that it cannot be perceived. If

there is such ineffable, distinguishing excellencies
in the gospel, it is reasonable to suppose that these
excellencies are not to be discerned, but by the
special, enlightening influence of the Spirit of God.
In order to discern the distinguishing excellencies
of 'he works of authors of great genius, a peculiar
taste is required. In the opinion of those who are
endoxved with a better taste, those things in Milton,
which to bad judges appear tasteless, are his inimi-

table excellencies. If there is a book of which
God is the author, it is most reasonable to suppose
that its distinguishing glories are of such a nature,
that (he depravity of the human heart will pre-
vent the unregenerate from perceiving them.
Many of the most important things revealed in

the Bible are hid from the eyes of natural men ;

the truth of which so immediately depends upon
this excellency, or results from it, that as soon as

the latter is perceived, the former is cordially

believed. As soon as our eyes are opened to be-
hold the holy beauty and glory of divine things, a

number of most important doctrines of the gospel,

which appear strange to natural men, are at once
perceived to be true. As for instance, the truth of
what God declares concerning the exceeding evil

of sin, is perceived; for the same light which shows
the transcendent beauty of holiness, necessarily

shows the exceeding odiousness of sin. A person
thus enlightened discovers his own sinfulness; he
perceives the dreadful pollution of his heart, and
in consequence, is convinced of the truth of what
the scriptures declare concerning the corruption of

human nature, our absolute need of a Saviour, an d
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thf^ indispensable importance of divine influence.

Upon discovering the beauty of holiness, we per-

ceive the fi^lory of those perfections which both

reason and scripture attribute to the Divine Being.

Having a clear view of the glorious perfections of

Deitv, we are easily convinced of the truth of what

the scriptures declare, as to the dreadful punish-

ment annexed to sin, the impossibility of our mak-

ing any satisfaction to the injured justice of God,

and our need of an atonement of infinite value, for

the purpose of making that satisfaction. \ sense

of spiritual beauty enables the mind to perceive

the dignity and glory of the person of Christ, tne

infinite excellency of the offering he made for us,

and its sufficiency to atone for our sins, and to

recommend us to God. Thus the Spirit of God
shows the way of salvation by Jesus Christ, and
by that means we discover the admirable wisdom
of the contrivance, and the perfect adaptation of
the provision of the gospel to our necessities.

What the prophecies of the Old Testament, and
the writings of the Apostles declare concerning
the glory of Messiah's kingdom, is now understood
by us. We now also discover the reasons and
ground of our duty.

And besides all this, the truth of what the scrip-

tures say about experimental religion is hereby
known ; for it is now experienced, and we are con-

vinced that one who knew the heart of man better

than we do, was the author of the .scriptures. The
discovery 6f such important and glorious truths,

necessarily has a powerful mfl'ience in convinc-
ing the mind of the divinity of the sacred writings.

Unless a man may obtain, in the way already
mentioned, a rational and well-founded persuasion
of the truth of the gospel from its internal evi-

dence, it is impossible that those who are illiterate,
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and unacquainted with history, should have anj
eftectual and satisfactory conviction of its truth at

all. They may, without this, perceive a great deal

of probability as to its truth ; it may appear reason-

able for them to give much credit to what learned
men fell them ; but to have a conviction so clear
and strong as to induce them, with cheerfulness, to

make the sacrifices that may be required ; all the,

evidence they can derive from history, cannot be
sufficient After all that learned men have said

upon the subject, there will remain innumerable
doubts upon their minds. When exercised by
some severe trial of their faith, they will be ready
to say, '' How do we know when these histories

were composed ? Learned men indeed tell us that

their truth was sufficiently attested at the time that

they were written ; but how can we ascertain that

circumstance ? They tell us that there is equal

reason to believe what they relate, as there is to

believe any thing related in reference to the same
period ; but we cannot be certain of that ?"

The gospel was not given for learned men only.

There are, perhaps, ninety-nine in a hundred, of

those for whom the scriptures were written, who
are not capable ofany clear conviction of the divine

authTjrit}' of the scriptures, by such arguments as

are generally used by learned men. If those who
have been brought up in heathenism, must wait

for a clear conviction ^f the truth of Christianity,

until they are acquainted with the histories of po-

liter nations, the evidence of the gospel, to them,

would be nearly lost, and the propagation of di-

vine truth amongst them infinitely difficult.

It is unreasonable to suppose that God has pro-

vided no more than probable evidence of the truth

of the gospel. He has furnisihed the most abun-

dant and satisfactory proofs. The covenant of
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grace is ordered ia all things and sure ; and it is

reasonable to conclude that there would be clear

evidence, that this is his covenant ; or, which is

the same thing, that the Christian religion is true :

otherwise, in vain are those assurances which he
has given us of his faithfulness to his covenant, by
confirming it with an oath ; for the evidence that

this is his covenant is the foundation on which all

those assurances stand. We may, therefore, con-

clude with confidence, that God has given some
evidence that this covenant is hisj which does not

depend upon mere probability; thai there are some
grounds of assurance, which, if we are not blind to

them,tend to produce a firmer persuasion than any
arguments from history. It is natural to suppose
that God would give the clearest evidence of those

things which are of the greatest importance to us,

and of the truth of which, if we act rational!}^, we
shall feel the greatest desire to possess the fullest

assurance. But it is certain, that, by the greater
part of those who live under the gospel, such an
assurance is not to be obtained by arguments de-

rived from ancient history.

And if we come to experience and fact, we
shall be induced to conclude, that not one in a
hundred of those who have been sincere Chris-
tians, were convinced of the truth of the gospel in

this way. If we read the history of the thousands
who, at the time of the Reformation, were mar-
tyrs for Christ, and cheerfully suffered extreme
tortures, in confidence of the truth of the gospel

;

and if we consider their circumstances, and want
of advantages, we shall be convinced that few of
them obtained their confidence from historic evi-

dence. Many of them were women and children,

and the greater part of them illiterate persons
j

all of them had lived in Popish ignorance, and
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were but newly brought to the knowledge of the
truth. At that time also the arguments for the
truth of Christianity from antiquily, and history,

Jiad been but very imperfectly studied.

The gospel of the blessed God has its strongest
and most appropriate evidence in itself Great use,
however,may be made of arguments deduced from
history, and certainly they ought not to be neg-
lected, but rather highly valued. They may be
serviceable in confirming the faith of the saints,

and in removing the unbelief of infidels. It is still

true that there is no spiritual and gracious convic-
tion of the judgment, but what arises from a view
of the beauty and glory of divine things; and that

this view has a tendency to convince the mind of
the truth of the gospel both directly and indirectly.

Having already shown how it does this directly^

I pro( eed now,
2. To observe, how a view of this divine glory

convinces the human mind of the truth of Chris-

tianity, indirectly.

I. It does so, as the prejudices of the human
heart against divine things are thereby removed.

The mind of man is naturally full of enmity against

the doctrines of the gospel; and this produces

a powerful disadvantage as to those arguments

which prove their truth. But when a person has

the transcendent excellency of divine things mani-

fested to him, his enmity is destroyed, his preju-

dices removed, and his reason sanctified. Hence
arises a vast difference, as to the forc<^ of argu-

ments in convincing the mind. Hence arose the

very different success which attended the miracles

of Christ in convincing his disciples, from what

they had in convincing the bcribes and Pharisees.

The minds of his disciples were nor more cultiva-

ted, but they were sanctified j and those blinding
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prejudices, by which the Scribes and Pharisees

were influenced, were removed by the view they
had of the excellency ofChristandof his doctrines.

2, This view ofthe divine glory not only removes
obstructions from our minds, but positively assists

them. It engages our serious attention to divine

things, whereby we obtain a clearer view of them,
and are enabled more distinctly to perceive theic

mutual relations. Our ideas of religious objects,

which otherwise are faint and obscure, by this

means have a light cast upon them, so that the
mind can form a more accurate judgment respect-

ing them. He who beholds objects, when the light

ofthe sun shines upon them, is under greater ad-

vantage in discerning their true forms and mutual
relations, than he who only sees them by star-light.

What has been said, will serve, in some measure,
to show the nature ofspiritual convictions, as they
relate to the truth and importance ofdivine things;

and so will enable us to distinguish truly gracious
affections from others ; for gracious affections are
invariably attended by such a conviction of the
judgment.

But before I dismiss this head, it may be neces-
sary to mention the ways by which some persons
deceive themselves in this matter; and to notice
several things which are sometimes taken for a
spiritual and saving belief of the truth of religion ;

but which are indeed very different from such
belief.

First. There is a conviction as to the truth of
the great and important facts and doctrines ofreli-
gion, which arises from the common influences o€
the Spirit of God. A lively perception of divine
things, such as natural men may experience, will

produce a conviction oftheir truth far beyond what
was possessed before. For by this means we ob-
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tain clear perceptions of the natural perfections

of God, and these perceptions tend to convince
our minds that the Bible is the word of God.
A lively view ofthe majesty of God, which natu-

ral men may possess, tends to make them sensible

of the great evil of sin, and the dreadfulness of that
punishment to which it exposes the sinner, and
may therefore produce a degree of faith in what
the scriptures declare upon these momentous and
awful subjects. From a sense of the natural good
attendant upon religion, which is sometimes pro-

duced by common illuminations, we may be more
inclined to believe the great truths of Christianity.

—So far we may proceed, and yet have no sense

of the moral and holy excellency of religion, and

therefore no spiritual conviction of its truth. But

yet such convictions are sometimes mistaken for

saving convictions ; and the affections flowing

from them, for saving affections.

Secondly. The extraordinary impressions which

are made on the imaginations of some persons, by

visions and impulses, often produce a strong per-

suasion of the truth of invisible things. Though
theiruUimatetendency istodrawmen/romthe word

of God; yet at first they often produce a strong

conviction of the truth of some things which are

revealed in the scriptures. If, for instance, the

imagination of any individual is strongly impressed

with the idea, or appearance of a person of great

beauty and majestj, seated on a throne, and with

great authority uttering some remarkable words;-

such individual may from hence be confilent that

there are invisible, spiritual beings-;—he may also

be confident that the {person seen by him was Jesus

Christ, and that, theribre, there is such a divine

person, who is highly exalted in heaven.—In the

same way, the lying miracles tTlhe Papists may
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produce in the minds of ignorant, deluded people,

a strong persuasion of the truth of many things

declared in the New Testament. Thus when ima-

ges of Christ, in Popish churches, are on some

extraordinary occasions,made by priestcraft to ap-

pear to the people as if they moved, and talked,

and wept, and shed fresh blood ;—the people may
be fully persuaded that a miracle is wrought by

Christ himself, and from hence be confident that

there is such a divine person, and that what they

are told of his sufferings, and death, and resurrec-

tion, and ascension^ and his governing the world,

—

are true. Through the influence of these lying

wonders, a kind of conviction may be produced,

but it is not the conviction of a mind evangelically

enlightened. The invariable and final tendency of

the influence of Satan, is to promote delusion ; but

notwithstanding this, he may so mix lies with truth,

that they cannot be easily discovered.—There are

no doubt many persons deluded by a counterfeit

faith, produced by impressions on their imagina-

tion in the manner described above.

Thirdly. Professors may appear to grow in

faith, when the foundation of their faith is nothing

more than a persuasion of their individual interest

in spiritual blessings. They hear of the glorious

things of religion ; -ind, believing that all these

blessings are theirs, they easily become confident

that what they hear is true. It is very obvious
that our inclinations and interest, have a powerful
influence on our judgments. While a natural man
is convinced, that, if there is a heaven and a hell,

the latter, and not the former belongs to him, he
will endeavour to disbelieve the existence of both;

but when he is persuad< d that hell belongs only
to others, and not to himself, he will easily admit

ts reality, and will frequently exclaim against
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others, for neglecting: the means of escaping it.

Bein^ confident that God has promised heaven to

him, he may appear strong in faith as to its real-

ity, and may have great zeal against that infidelity

which denies it.—But I proceed to another distin-

guishing sign of gracious affections.

VI. Gracious affections are attended

by evangelical humiliation.

Humiliation is of two kinds, legal and evangel-

ical. The former may be exercised while we are

in a state of nature, the latter is peculiar to the

saints; the former is produced by the common,
the latter by the special influence of the Spirit of

God. In legal humiliation men are made sensible

that they are extremely little before the great and

terrible God, and that they are wholJy helpless m
themselves ; but they do not possess a correspond-

ent frame of mind, consisting in a disposition to

abase themselves, and to exalt God alone. This

frame of mind is given in evangelical humiliation

only, in which the disposition is changed by a dis-

covery of the holy beauty of the Divine Majesty.

In legal humiliation, the conscience is convinced,

but the v/\\\ is not changed,— the disposition is not

altered. In Isgal humiliation, men are brought to

despair of helping themselves ; in evangelical,

they are brought willingly. to deny themselves:

in the former, they are subdued and forced to the

ground ; in the latter they are brought sweetly to

yield, and with pleasure, to prostrate themselves

before the footstool of the Almighty.

Legal abasement has nothing in it of the nature

of true virtue ; whereas evangelical abasement is

that wherein the excellency of Christian grace

very much consists. Legal humiliation is useful

at a means in order to evangelical ; as a common
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knowledge ofreligion, is a means requisite in order

to spiritual knowledge. We may be legally hum-
bled, while we have no humility; as the wicked,

at the day ofjudgment, will be fully convinced

that they have no righteousness, but are exceed-

ingly guilty, and justly exposed to eternal damna-

tion, without the least mortification of their pride.

The essence of evangelical humility consists in

such a self-renunciation, or abasement, as becomes

a creature, in itself exceedingly sinful, but under

a dispensation of grace.

This frame of mind is a most essential circum-

stance in true religion. The whole constitution

of the gospel, every thing belonging to the new
covenant, and all the dispensations of God towards

fallen man, are calculated to produce this effect on

the human heart Those who are destitute of this,

have no true religion, whatever professions they

make, or whatever their religious afifections are.

It is abundantly manifest in the word of God, that

humility is that state of mind in his people to

which he has a particular respect, and without

which nothing is acceptable to him. " The Lord
is nigh unto them that are of a broken heart, and

saveth such as" are ''of a contrite spirit," Psa.

xxxiv. 18. " Though the Lord be high, yet hath

he respect unto the lowly," Psa. cxxxviii. 6.

" He giveth grace unto the lowly," Prov. iii, 31.

" Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the

kingdom of God," Matt. v. 3. '' Verily 1 say unto

you. Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of

God as a little child, shall not enter therein," AJark

X. 15. See also Psa. li. 17. ha. Ivii. 15. Ixvi.

1, 2. Mic vi. 8. JVIatt. xviii. 34. The centurioa

of whom we have an account in Luke vii. acknow-
ledged that he was not worthy that Christ should

enter under his roof, or that he himself should
R 2
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come to him. Observe the manner m which the

woman who was a notorious sinner, came to Christ.

She did not think the hair of her head, which is

the natural crown and glorj of a woman, too good
to wipe the feet of her Redeemer. Jesus most
graciously received her, and said to her, " Thy
faith hath saved thee, go in peace." The woman
of Canaan, when Christ said to her, " It is not

meet to take the children's bread, and cast it to

dogs," admitted that she deserved to be so denom-
inated ; upon which Christ said to her, '' O wo-
man, great is thy faith, be it unto thee even as

thou wilt," Matt, xv. 26—28. '' And he spake

this parable unto certain" persons who " trusted

in themselves that they were righteous, and despis-

ed others," &c. " The publican standing afar oif,

would not so much as lift up his eyes unto heaven,

but smote upon his breast, saying, God be merci-

ful unto me a sinner," Luke vii. 37, kc. I Cor. xi.

15. '' I tell you. This man went down to his house

justified rather than the other," thai is, the Phar-

isee ;
" for every one that exalteth himself, shall

be abased, and he that humbleth himself shall be

exalted," Luke xviii. 9, &c. '^ A new heart also

"will I give you ;—and I will put my Spirit within

jou, and cause you to walk in my statutes, &c.

—

Then shall ye remember your own evil ways ; and

your doings that 'were not good, and shall loathe

yourselves in your own sight, for your iniquities,

and for your abominations," Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27,

31. " That thou mayest remember, and be con-

founded, and never open thy mouth any more, be-

cause of thy shame, when i am pacified towards

thee for all that thou hast done, saith the Lord,"

xvi. 63.

As we would therefore make the Holy Scrip-

tures our rule, in judging of the nature of true
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religion, and particularly of our own state, we
should regard this humility as one of the most es-

sential things pertaining to the character of a true

Christian. This is the principal part of the great

duty of self-denial,-—a duty consisting, ^r5< in de-

nying our worldly interests and gratifications ; and

secondly in renouncing all dependence on our own
righteousness. The latter is the more difficult

part of self-denial, for though they always go to-

gether, yet natural men approach much nearer to

the former than the latter. Many Anchorites and

Recluses have relinquished the wealth, and pleas-

ures, and common enjoyments of the world, who
were very far from renouncing their own right-

eousness. They never denied themselves for

Christ, but only -discarded one lust, that another

might be more fully cherished and gratified. The
strength of that self righteous, seH-exalting spirit,

which is natural to man, is almost inconceivable.

What will he not do, in order to feed and gratify

this principle ! What self-denial, in reference to

some things, has been exercised by Essenes and

and Pharisees among the Jews ; by Papists ; by
many sects of heretics and enthusiasts among pro-

fessing Christians ; by Mahometans ; and by Py-
thagorean Philosophers, and others among the

heathen ; solel}^ for the purpose of sacrificing to

this Moloch of spiritual pride ; and in order that

they might have something in which to exalt them-
selves before God, above their fellow men !

There is nothing in which those hypocrites,who
make the most splendid show of mortification to

the world, and high religious affections, so much
fail in, as the humility spoken of above They
make great pretensions to humility, as well as to

other graces ; and very often there is nothing of

which they make a greater profession. They s^
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dora however so speak and act, ae to produce a

savour of Christian humility in what they say and

do. They can only declare how much they were
humbled at some particular times, abounding very
much in debasing expressions about themselves

;

such as, " I am the least of all the saints;— I am
not worthy of the least mercy, or that God should

look upon me," &c. Such expressions are very
often used by them, not with a humble spirit, but

with Pharisaical affectation. We must believe that

they are thus humbled,and feel themselves 50 vile,

upon the credit of their saying so ; for there ap-

pears nothing in their deportment savouring of

humility. There are many professors who are

full of expressions of their own vileness, who not-

withstanding this, expect to be regarded by others

as eminent saints. They exclaim against their

wicked hearts, and unprofitable lives, and speak

as though they regarded themselves as the mean-
est of the people of God ; but should a minister

seriously tell them that he feared they had great

reason to consider their hearts as very wicked,

that indeed they were very unprofitable, and fell

very far short of some of their brethren in spirit-

ual attainments ; they would think themselves

highly injured, and would probably conceive a

rooted prejudice against so faithful a frieml

There are some professors who are fluent in

talking against legal doctrines, legal preaching, and

a legal spirit, who little understand wiiat they ex-

claim against. A legal spirit is a more subtle thing

than we imagine : it is too subtle ior them. It

lurks, and operates, and prevails in tiieir hearts,

and they are most deeply possessed with it, at the

time that they are inveighino^ against it. So far as

a man is not emptied of himself, and of his own
ture^teousness, in every form and shape, so far he
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is of a legal spirit. A spirit of pride as to our faith,

humility, affections, experience, righteousness, or

holiness, is a legal spirit It was not pride in Adam
before his fall, to be of a legal spirit j because in

the circumstances in which he was placed, he

might seek acceptance with God by his own right-

eousness. But a legal spirit, in a fallen creature,

can be nothing but spiritual pride ; and on the

contrary, a proud spirit, however modified, is a

legal spirit. Every man who is lifted up by an el-

evated opinion of his experience, trusts in that ex-

perience, and makes a righteousness of it; what-

ever humble language be may use with respect

to hiraseli, and though he attribute his discoveries

to the operations of divine grace, and even call

upon others to glorifj' God for them. He who is

proud of his experience, arrogates something to

himself, as though bis experience were a kind of

dignity of his own. And if he regards it as con-

ferring upon him a sort ofimportance, he believes

that God views it in the same light; for he, of

course, thinks his own judgment of it correct, and

consequently supposes that God regards it as he
does. And thus he trusts to what he himself pos-

sesses, to recommend him to God ; and with this

encouragement he goes before God in prayer,

expecting much from him. This makes him think

that Christ loves him, and that he has clothed him
with the garment of salvation. This, in an emi-

nent degree, is living on his own righteousness,

and persons who thus live are in the high road to

everlasting perdition. Deluded creatures I they
think that they appear amiable in the eyes of God,
when they are a smoke in his nose ; and many of

them, more odions than the most profligate per-

sons who make no pretensions to religion !
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There are professors who exclaim against le-

gality, and talk much about faith as opposed to

works ; who exalt themselves as more evangelical

in their sentiments than their brethren ; but who
are indeed among the greatest enemies of the

doctrines of free grace, and the most dangerous
opposers of pure Christianity.

There is a pretended humility,—a professed

deadness to the law, which is one of the proudest

things in the world. There are some persons who
make great professions of having experienced a

thorough work of the law on their hearts, and of

being brought fully from dependence on their own
works ; whose conversation savours more of a self-

righteous spirit, than that of any other description

of persons with whom I have had an opportunity

of being acquainted. And some who think them-
selves quite emptied of self, and abased in the

dust, are as full as possible of pride : they are lift-

ed up with a high opinion of their humility and

self-abasement. Their humility, to use very im-

proper terms, is a confident, showy, assuming hu-

mility. It appears to be tlie nature of spiritual

pride, to make professors ostentatious with respect

to this grace.

To be truly emptied ofself,-to be poor in spirit,

—to be broken in heart, is quite another thing,and

has quite other effects from what many persons

imagine. It is astonishing to observe, how many
are deceived about themselves, as to this matter,

imagining that they are very humble, when they

are very proud,and their behaviour very haughty.

The deceitfulness of the human heart appears in

nothing so much, as in spiritual pride, and self-

righteousness. The subtlety of Satan is most

eminent in his management of persons as to these

sins. Here perhaps he has most experience : he
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is acquainted with the secret springs of pride : it

was his own prevailing sin.

But though spiritual pride is so subtle, and in

general appears under a pretext ofgreat humility;

yet there are two things by which it may be dis-

covered, perhaps with certainty.

I. He who is under the prevalence of this spirit,

in comparing himself with others, is apt to think

highly of his own attainments in religion. It is

natural for him to conceive of himself as an em-

inent saint, distinguished by great experience.

" God, I thank thee," says he, <•' that I am not as

other men," Luke xviii. 2. And,'' 1 am holier than

thou," Isa. Ixv. 5. Hence such persons are apt to

put themselves forward amongst the people of

God, to take a high seat amongst them, Luke xiv- 7,

&c. as if there was no doubt of its belonging to

them. They are forward to take upon themselves

the place and business of the chief: to teach, to

direct, and to manage. They take it for granted

that it belongs to them, to act the part of dictat-

ors; and they expect that others should look up

to them, and yield to them, as masters in matters

of religion.

But he whose heart is under the influence of

humility, is of a contraiy disposition. He is in-

clined to regard his attainments in religion as com-

paratively small, and to esteem himself as one of

the least of the saints. True lowliness of mind,

disposes persons to think others better than them-

selves, Phil, ii. 3- Hence it is that real Christians

ars apt to think that the lowest place belongs to

them, Luke xiv. 10. They are not inclined to

take upon themselves the office of teachers; but

on the contrary, are disposed to think that others

are fitter for it than they are. This was the case

with Moses and Jeremiah, though they were ena-
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inent saints, Exod iii. 11, Jer. i. 6. Persons who
are really humble, are more eager to hear, and
to receive instruction, than to dictate to others.

James^ i. 19. And when they do speak, it is not
with an arrogant, domineering air, but with hu-
mility and diffidence, //o.9. xiii. 1. They do not as-

sume authority, but are rather subject to others:
" All of you be subject one to another, and be
clothed with humility ,''

1 Pet. v. 5. See also James
iii. I. Eph. V. 21.

We may however speak of our experience as

great and extraordinary in a proper spirit. Every
degree of saving grace, is a great blessing, yea,

infinitely great ; and the more humble we are,

trusting that God has bestowed such mercy upon
us, the more shall we be disposed to entertain ex-

alted ideas of the favour we have received. But
if, by great experience, we mean that our experi-

ence is comparatively great, or excellent com-
pared with what other Christians possess ; it is the

same thing as saying, we are eminent saints :—we
have more grace tnan other persons. To have
great experience in reality, is to have much grace,

as there is no experience, but the exercise of

grace ; and exactly according to the degree of re-

al experience, is the degree of grace and holiness.

Those who are inclined to boast of their experi-

ence, expect that they should be admired. They
do not regard this as a sign of spiritual pride, be-

cause their discoveries, they tell us, were not of

themselves,—they were the effects of free grace,

—and they only wish to acknowledge the great

mercy of God towards them. In words, the Phar-

isee gave God the glory of making him to differ

from other men: "God, I thank thee that I am
not as other men :" Their ascribing it to the

grace of God, that they are holier than others, is
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no prov/that the disposition of some professors to

think highly of their holiness, does not arise from

the pride and vanity of their minds. If they were
under the influe-^ce of a humble spirit, their attain-

ment." in religion would not appear so brilliant in

their own eyes Those who are really the most
eminent sait.ls, au 1 therefore have the most satis-

factory experiencc,and are greatest in the kingdom
of heaven, humble themselves as little children.

Matt xviii. 4. They regard themselves as little

children in grace, and their attainments as (hose of
babes in Christ. They are ashamed Ihat they feel

so little love and gratitude towards God, and have
so little knowledge of him^ Moses, when he had
been conversing with God on the mount, and his

face shone so bright as to dazzle the eyes of others,

*'wist not that his face shone."
Such is the nature of grace that it disposes the

saints to regard their goodness as little, and their
imperfections as great. Those who possessthemost
grace, possess likewise the most of this disposition.

To a tr!j!y gracious person,his spiritual attainments
will appear small in comparison with what they
ought to be. Such a one looks to the rule of his

duty; conformity to this is what his soul reaches
after; and it is by this that he estimates what he
does, and what he possesses—To a gracious soul,

and especially to one eminently gracious, his ho-
liness appears little in comparison with the obli-
gations under which he is iaid. True spiritual
light, presents Ux a person's view his obligation
to be holy in the highest degree, and the more
grace he possesses, the more clearly is this obliga-
tion presented to his view. As grace increases,this
view extends itself until the soul is swallowed up
by the vastness of the obligation, and astonished at
the small degree in which this obligation is dis-
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charged. Deeply affected by the smallness of his
attainments, he can scarcely conceive that any-

thing similar has occurred in the experience of
other saints. It is amazing to him, that a child of
God,—one who has actually received the saving
benefits of the unspeakable love of Christ, should
love no more ; and he is disposed to regard this

circumstance as peculiar to himself, a strange and
solitary instance of insensibility and ingratitude.

Here the reader may perhaps object,that Jove to

God is really increased, in proportion as the know-
ledge of God is enlarged ; and that therefore, how
should an increase of knowledge make the love of
a saint appear less to himself in comparison with

what is known? To this I answer, that although

grace, or the love ofGod in the saints, is in propor-

tion to their knowledge of God; yet it bears no
proportion to the majesty and glory of the object

seen and known. A saint, by having something af
God presented to his view, is convinced of much
more than he sees. What is perceived is wonder-

ful, but this view brings with it a strong conviction

of something vastly superior to what is seen ; S£*

that the soul, at the same time, is astonished that

it knows so little, as well as that it loves so iidie.

And as the soul is convinced of the exis^tence of

infinitely more than it yet perceives, so it is con-

vinced that it possesses a capacity of knowing

vastly more than it yet knows. In consequence

of this, it complains greatly of spiritual ignorance^

and want of love ; and longs and strives for more

knowledge and more love.

Grace, or the love of God, in the most eminent

saints in this world, is indeed small in comparisoR

with what it ought to be. The most ardent \ove

that is ever possessed in this life, is exceedisglj
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cold in comparison with our obligations. This
appears from the consideration of two things

;

FirsL The manifestations which God has made
of his infinite love towards mankind; and

Secondly. The capacity which he has given us
of understanding our obligations to love him. From
these considerations, the love of the most eminent
saint on earth, appears indeed cold in comparison
with his obligations

; and of this circumstance,
gracejn proportion as it prevails,tends to convince
him

J for grace is of the nature of light, and pre.
sents truth to oiir view. He who is possessed of
the greatest portion of grace, is the most clear-
ly convinced of the height to which his affections'
should ascend, and u tha most deeply affected with
the low degree in which they are exercised. And
therefore, estimating his love by the extent of his
obligation, he is astonished at its smallness.

- he eminent saint, having such a view of the
fi'gh degree in which he ought to love God, per-
ceives more clearly, not only the smallnes of his
grace, but the greatness of his remaining corrup-
tion. In order to ascertain how much depravity,
or sin remains mthin us, we must regard that
iieight to which the rule of our duty extends ; the
whole of the distance between that elevation, and
our affections is sin, for in exact proportion as we
tali short of our duty, we sm, and evidence the
depravity of our hearts. Sin is an abominable de-
tect, and appears so to the saints, especially to
those who are eminent saints.
An increase of g^race leads us to regard our moral

depravity as far greatpr than our holiness, as it ex-
hibits the deformity existing in the least sin, or in
theieastdegreeofdepravilv The most inconsider-
able sm agamst an infinite God, is infinitely hateful,
and possesses infinite deformity

; but the highest
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degree of holiness in a creature is not infinitely

lovely ; and therefore that loveliness is as nothing,
in comparison with the deformity of the least sin.

That every sin possesses infinite deformity, and is

infinitely hateful, may be easily demonstrated.

—

The evil, or malignity ofsin,con8ists in its violating
an obligation ;—in our being what we ought not to

be, or in our doing what we ought not to do ; and
therefore in proportion to the greatness of the obli-

gation which is violated, is the magnitude of the
guilt contracted. Again, our obligatioa to love and
honour any being is in proportion to Ms loveliness,

and worthiness to be honoured by us. If l her C; Tore

a being is infinitely lovely, then our obliga iods to

love him are infinitely great; and conseq.i. ntly

whatever is contrary to this love posse^'=5es uSaite
deformity and iniquity. But on the other hand,
there is not an infinite worthiness in our holiness,

or love to God. The demerit, aad hatefuln^ss of

our sins, are in proportion to the distance 9ubsi:iting

between us and God ; but our uu worthiness in his

sight is in proportion to our meanness. As far as

we are from God, morally considered, so far is our
goodness unworthy of his notice. A great degree of

superiority increa'i^es the obligation on the part of

the inferior, and renders the violation of that obli-

gation more hateful ; but a great degree of inferi-

ority diminishes the worth of the services rendered

by an inferior, for a person can offer no more tftan

himself, and therefore, if he is worthless, nis servi-

ces must also be worthless. And the more a person

possesses of true grace and spiritual light,the more
will he feel his iofinite deformity as a sinner, and

the want of moral beauty in his ,^races and experi-

ence. Indeed, our goodness, comparatively, is less

than a drop in the ocean, for finite bears no propor-

tion to infinite ; and the more spiritual light we
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posses?, the more do things appear,in this respect,

as they really are. Hence it is evident, that true

grace is of such a nature, that the more a person

possesses of it, the less does his moral beauty ap-

pear in cemparison with his deformity.

The tendency of high religious aflfections, in

some persons with whom I have been acquainted,

is, to hide the depravity of their hearts, and to

leave them without complaint as to the remains

of moral depravity This is a certain proof that

their discoveries, as they call them, proceed from
darkness and not from light. It is true, that sav-

ing discoveries may, for the present, hide deprav-

ity, as they restrain its positive exercises. They
do, however, bring it to light as to what is priva-

tive,—our want of love, of humility, of gratitude,

&c. These defects appear most hateful in the

view of those who are most eminently gracious;

and whatever positive effects of depravity at any

time appear, and mingle themselves with the act-

ings of grace, they will, from these circumstances,

be exceedingly magnified, and rendered far more
detestable.

I would not, however, be understood to mean
that the saints on earth have, in all respects, the

worst opinion of themselves, when they possess

most of the exercise of grace. In many respects

the case is otherwise. As to the positive effects of
depravity, it will be evident to Ine real Christian,

that he is freest from them when grace is most in

exercise, and least so when the actings of grace are

most feeble. And when he compares his experi-

ence at one time, with tiis experience at another,

he will be convinced that when grace is in lively

exercise, it is better with him than when he is in a

dull, and languid frame. When he sinks in the

frame of his mind, he will be sensible of the de-
S2
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clension, and thus have a striking proof of his

remaining depravity. But still it is evident from
the considerations already mentioned, that the

children of God never have such spiritual views of
their deformity and vileness, as when they pos-

sess most of the exercise of true grace ; and are

never so much disposed to place themselves low
amongst Christians, as when they are living near

to God. Thus he who is greatest in the kingdom
of Christ, is the least in his own estimation, Matf.

xviii. 4.

A real saint,agreeably to wbathasbeen observed

before.may know that he possesses true grace, and

the more grace he possesses, the more easily may
he arrive at this important knowledge. But still

it does not follow, that an eminent saint is partic-

ularly sensible that he is an eminent saint com-
pared with others. I will not deny that he who
possesses mrch grace, and is eminently holy, may
know that he is thus distinguished, but it will not

be obvious to him that he is better than others, so

that this supposition should become a foremost

thought,—a something which, from time to time,

readily occurs to his mind. It may be remarked

as infallibly true,

—

that ike person^ rvho^ upon com'-

paring himself zmth others^ is apt to think himself ^

rery eminent saint^ much distinguished^ in Chrt..,. o

experience ; in vohom this is a leading thought, of-

ten recurring^ is certainly mistaken ; he is no eminent

saint^ but under the prevalence of aproud^ self right-

eous spirit. And if this is habitually the prevail-

ing temper of his mind, he is no saint at all, and

as certain as the word of God is true, he has not

the least degree of true Christian experience.

That experience which puffs up with pride, is

certainly false and delusive. Those discoveries

which fill u§ with admiration of our supposed em-
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inence and superiority, possess nothing of true

spiritual light. The more a person has of real

spiritual knowledge, the more is he sensible of his

own ignorance, 1 Cor. viii. 2. Agur, when fa-

voured with a clear discovery of the glory ofGod,

had at the same time, a deep sense of his own ig-

norance, Prov. XXX. 2—4.

For a man to be proud of his spiritual knowl-

edge, is the same as being wise in his own eyes, a

state of mind forbidden in scripture, Prov, iii. 7,

and Rom. xii. 16, and against which the following

wo is pronounced :
'• Wo unto them that are wise

in their own eyes, and prudent in their own sight,"

ha. V. 21. Those who are thus proud of their

supposed knowledge, are the least likely to re-

ceive spiritual benefit from the means of grace.
'' Seest thou a man wise in his own conceit ? there is

more hope of a fool than of him," Prov. xxvi. 12.

To this some persons may object that the

P*almist, when we must suppose he was in a holy
frame, speaks of his knowledge as far greater than
that of other saints :

" I have more understanding
than all my teachers ; for thy testimonies are my
meditation. I understand more than the ancients,

because I keep thy precepts," Psa. cxix. 99, 100.

—To this I answer
;

. irst. No restraint can be laid upon the Spirit

of God^, as to what he shall make known to a proph-
et for the benefit of the church. The Holy Spirit

might reveal to David, the distinguishing benefit
he had derived from meditation on the divine tes-

timonies
; and use him as an instrument to record

it for the purpose of exciting others to the same
duty, in order that they might obtain the same
knowledge. Nothing can be inferred as to the
tendency of the ordinary influence of the Spirit of
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God, from what David, under extraordinary cir-

cumstances, here declares.

Secondly. It is not certain that the knowledge
of which David here speak?, is that spiritual know-
ledge wherein holiness tundamentally consists. It

might be that clearer revelation which God made
to him respecting the Messiah, and what related

to bis future kingdom ;—that extensive knowledge
of the mysteries and doctrines of the gospel, which
he possessed above others, and which was given
him as a reward for his keeping the divine testi-

monies. In this knowledge it is evident, from the

book of Psalms, that David excelled all the proph-
ets who had gone before him.

II. Another infallible sign of spiritual pride, is a

disposition to think highly of our humility. False

experience is in general attended by counterfeit

humility ; and it is the very nature of this kind of

humility, to be exceedingly proud of itself But
eminently gracious affectiotjs always possess a con-

trary tendency, and universally produce contrary

effects. They make us very sensible what reason

we have to be deeply humbled, and cause us ear-

nestly to long for greater degrees of humility ;

they make oar present attainments in tbis grace

appear very small,and our remaining- pride exceed-

ingly great,and in the hi2:hest degree abominable.

The reason why a proud man is apt to consider

his humility as great, and a humble man to consi-

der his humility as very small, may be easily as-

certained, if it is considered that per-sons, in judg-

ing of the degree of their own humility, take their

measure from what they esteem their proper el-

evaiion or dignity. All men, in judijing of their

own, and the humility of others, conj^ider the de-

gree of dignity which belongs to them, and the

degree of abasement to which they are reduced
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below that dignity. The proud maa compares his

present abasement with that dignity which he con-

ceives properly belongs to him, and the distance

appears very great : hence it is that he admires

his supposed humih'ty. On the contrary, when he

who is truly humbled is most abased, it does not

appear to him that he is brought below his pro-

per station, but rather that he is still above it

:

hence he is ansious that he may be more humbled.

All that he conceives himself yet above his proper

station, he calls pride ; and therefore, in his view,

it is his pride, and not his humility which appears

great. Although he is now brought much lower

than he 'jsed to be, his humiliation does not ap-

pear to him worthy of the name. He esteems

himself so infinitely mean, that, though he has

come down to a much lower place than what he

used to assume, he is yet vastly higher than what

is proper for him. He has so mean an opinion of

his ovi'n proper dignity, thatal! his self-abasement,

when considered in relation to that dignity, and

compared with it. appeara very small indeed.

Our humility is to be Judged of by the degree

of G«r rbtvsemerit, when contrasted with our obli-

gation to that abasement ; but he who is truly

bumble, never, in this point of view, thinks his

humility great. His obligations to be abased ap-

pear so great, and his actual abasement so small,

that he takes far greater notice of his pride than

of his humility.

Every one who has been much conversant with

persons under convictions of sin, well knows that

those who are deeply convinced of sin, are not apt

to think that they are so. And the reason is this,

they judge of the degree of their convictions by
their sense of guilt and pollution, compared with

what they conceive to be the degree of their real
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sinfulness. It is no proof of deep convictions of
guilt in some men to think themselves sinful be-

yond most others, because they really are so ; and
therefore a far slighter conviction may itiduce such
individuals to form this conclusion, than would be
required to produce a similar conviction in the
minds of others. But he who is truly under deep
convictions of sin, natu.r jly, thip.ks himself the

chief of sinners. appears' to piv", that he has

greater cause lo l\ sensible of guilt and pollution

than others have; and therefore he ascribes his

convictions, not to the greatness of his spiritual

sensibility, but to. tjie number and magnitude of

his transgressions. It is natiiral for one who is

under convictions of sin, to think himself one of

the greatest of sinners m reality, and that he is

such, very evidently ; and the deeper his convic-

tions are, the more will he feel of this persuasion.

That he is the chief of sinners, appears to himself
so obvious, that he believes very slight convic-

tions only are requisite in order to perceive it.

That man is under deep convictions, whose con-

victions are deep in comparison with his sins ; but

no man who is truly under deep convictions, thinks

his convictions deep in comparison with his sins.

For whoever does, of course thinks his sins small
;

and wherever this is the case, it is certain that

convictions of sin are slight. And this in reality

is the principal reason why persons, when under
a work of spiritual humiliation, are not sensible

of it at the time.

As it is with convictions of guilt, so it is with

convictions of meanness, ignorance, inability, &c.

In the exercise of evangelical humiliation, the be-

liever IS never disposed to regard his sense of his

own meanness as great, because it never appears

so to him, considering his obligation to abasement.
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An eminent saint is not disposed to think him-

self eminent in any thing ; all his experience and

graces appear to him comparatively small, espe-

cially his humility. There is nothing belonging

to his experience so much out of his sight as this

grace. He is far more ready in discerning his

pride than his humility : he easily discovers the

former, but scarcely perceives the latter. On the

contrary, the 'eli ^'z<l u^^jocritp under the influ-

ence of spiritual pride, is not & .'-rd to any thing,

as to his pride ; nor so quick-sighted to any thing,

as to his apparent humility.

The humble Christian is more disposed to find

fault with his own pride, than with that of others.

He is disposed to put the best construction on the

words and behaviour of others, as they regard this

spirit, and to think none so proud as himself. But
the proud hypocrite is quick at discerning the

mote in his brother's eye, while he perceives

Slothing of the beam that is in his own eye. He is

very often exclaiming against the pride of others,

finding fault with their apparel and way of living;

and is much more affected with his neighbour's

ring or ribband, than with all the iilthiness of his

own heart.

In consequence of the disposition of hypocrites
to think highly of their abasement, counterfeit hu-
mility is always forward to present itself to view.
Those who possess apparent humility are inclined

to boast of it, and to make an exhibition of it in

«ome affecied singularity. So it was with the false

prophets of old, Zech. xiii. 4, with the hypocritic-

al Jews, Isa. Ivii. 9, and with the Pharisees in par-
ticular, Mait. vi. ]6, But it is quite otherwise
with real humility; those who are truly self-aba-

sed, make no display of their humiliJy; nor do
they at all affect singularity in dress or manner :

.
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" But thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine head,

and wash thy face," wifaff. vi. 17. " Which things

have indeed a show ofwisdom in will-worship and
humility," Col. ii. 23. Real humility is not noisy.

A penitent, in the exercise of self abasement, is

represented as still and silent :
" He sitteth alone,

and keepeth siieaco," Lain. iii. 28. " If thou hast

done foolishly in lifti.ig up thyself, or if thou hast

thought evil, lay thine hand upon thy mouth,""

Prov, XXX. 32.

Thus have I been particular in describing the

nature of that self-abasement which attends holy

affections, as it leads persons to think meanly of

their attainments, especially of their humility. I

have also described the contrary tendency of spir-

itual pride. I have insisted the longer on this

subject, because I regard it as a matter of great

importance,—as pointing out a clear distinctioii

between true and counterfeit humility.—This
disposition of hypocrites to look upon themselves

as better than others, is what God has declared to

be very hateful to him : a smoke in his nose, Isa.

Ixv. 5. It is mentioned as showing the pride of

the inhabitants of Jerusalem, that they esteemed
themselves as far better than the people of Sodom:
*' For thy sister Sodom was not mentioned by thy

mouth in the day of thy pride," Ezek. xvi. 56.

Reader, let these observations be applied to^

yourself. Though you admit it as a bad sign for

a person to be apt to think himself belter than

others, there may still exist a strong prejudice m
your own favour ; and there may perhaps be need

of great strictness ofself-examination, in reference

to your own stste. If, on reading these observa-

tions, you are disposed to say, '^ It appears to me
that none are so bad as I am," do not let the mat-

ter rest here, but examine ag-^in. Perhaps yoti

think yourself better than others on this very ac-
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count. Have you not a high opinion of your hu-

mility ? Perhaps you will reply to this, '^ No, i

have not a high opinion of my humility; it seems

to me that I am as proud as Lucifer." Still, I say,

examine again ; self-exaltation may rest under

this covering, and you may think yourself very

humble, because, as you imagine, you think your-

self very proud.

A truly humble person, having such a mean
opinion of himself, is poor in spirit. He naturally

behaves himself in many respects as a poor man :

" The poor useth entreaties, but the rich answer-
eth roughly." A poor man, in the company of
the rich, is not resentful, not obstinate and self-

willed
; he is content with mean fare, and as he

expects to be despised, he endures such treatment
patiently

; he is not offended that he is overlook-
ed, or but little regarded, and is always prepared
to take the lowest place

; he receives reproof
with meekness, and readily honours others as bet-
ter than himself; he is willing to be taught, and
claims no deference for his own understanding and
judsrment; he is not fastidious, assuming, or dis-
posed to take much upon himself.
A man who is very poor, is usually a mendicant;

so is he who is poor in spirit, exceedingly needy,
and a beggar continually at the gates' of divine
mercy. False affections lead persons to esteem
themselves rich, increased in goods, having need
of nothing.

A poor man is modest in his language, and his
behaviour: a man, poor in spirit, is much more
f^'

,

*^ *" ^^^" ^^^ ^^y Person (o pretend that he
is humble, and as a little child before God, whenm his general behaviour, he is haughty, assuming
and imperious.

The Apostle informs us that the design of the
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gospel is to exclude all glorying, not only before
God. but al^o before men. Rom. iv. 1, 2. Some
persons make great pretensions to humility, who
are very bau^hiy and RFSuming in their behaviour:
they ough;. to con!?ider the following passages of
scripture :

^' These six things doth the Lord hate
;

yea, seven are an abomination to liim ; a proud
look,'^ <^c. Prov. vi. 16, 17. " Him that hath" a
" high look, and a proud heart, will not I suffer,"

Psa. ci. 5. The scriptures speak of a kind of ami-

able modesty, arising from humility, which adorns

the Chiistian character :
'' Be ready to give an

answer to every man that asketh you a reason of

the hope that is in you with meekness and fear,"

1 Pet, iii. 15. " With fear and trembling you
received him," 2 Cor. vii. 15. in this respect a

Christian is like a little child, diffident and modest.

The same spirit vvill dispose a Christian to hon-

our all men. A humble believer is not only dis-

posed to show respect to the saints, but to others

also, as far as he can, without giving countenance

to their sins. Thus Abraham, the great pattern

of believers, honoured the children of Heth :

'' And Abraham bowed himself down before the

people of the land," Gen. xxiii. 12. This was a

remarkable instance of humble behaviour towards

those whom Abraham knew to be accursed, and

from among whom, therefore, he would by no

means suffer his servant to take a wife for his son.*

So Paul honoured Festus :
'' I am not mad, most

noble Festus," Acts^ xxvi. 25. Christian humility

will not only dispose us to honour those wicked

men who are out of the visible church, but also

false brethren and persecutors. Jacob, having

been wrestling all night with God, and having re-

" Esau's wives, being of these child len of Hrth, were a giicf of

miud to Isuao aud Rebtkatu
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ceived the blessing of Jehovah, honouied Esau,

his false and persecuting brother : Jacob '' bowed
himself to the ground seven times, until he came
near to his brother Esau," Gen. xxxiii. 3 He
called him lord, and commanded ail his family to

honour him in the same manner.

Thus have I endeavoured to describe, according

to scripture, the disposition and behaviour cf one

who is governed by a truly' gracious humility.

Now it is from sucli a disposition as this, that all

truly holy affections floiv. True Christian love,

both to God and to men, is a humble love ; the

desires of the saints, however earnest, are hum-
ble desires ; their hope is a humble hope ; and

their joy, even when it is unspeakable, and full

of glory, is a humble joy. The real Christian,

under the influence of asj»irit of humility, becomes
more and more like a little ciuld ; and more and

more disposed to universal lowliness of behaviour.

VII. Gracious aiTectioiis are attended

by a change of nature or disposition.

According to what has been already shown, all

gracious affections arise from the understanding

being spiritually enlightened, as to the excellency

and glory of divine things. But all spiritual dis-

coveries are transforming, and not oaly produce a

change iu its present sensations and exercises, but
in the moral slate of the soul :

" But we all, with
open face, beholding as in a glass the glory of the
Lord, are changed into the same image, from glory
to glory, even as by the Spirit of the Lord," 2 Cor.

iii. 18. Tiiis power is peculiar to '' the Spirit of
the Lord," Through the influence of other agents,
our present feelings may be altered, but it is only
by the gracious operations of the Creator that our
dispositions can be really changed. No discove-
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ries or illuminations, but those which are super-
natural and divine, will produce thi? effect.

The scriptures, speaking of conversion, use
terms which strongly imply, or very clearly ex-
press a change of nature or disposition : they
speak of our being born again ; becoming new
creatures; beingrenewed in the spirit of the mind;
dying to sin, and living to righteousness; putting
off the. old man, and putting on the new man ; of
being grafted into a new stock ; of being made
partakers of the divine nature, &c.

If, therefore, there is no great and abiding

change in persons who profess to have experienc-
ed the work of conversion, they are certainly de-

ceived. Conversion, if we ought to give any credit

to scripture, is a universal change of disposition,

a real turning of the soul from sin unto God. A
man may be restrained from sin, before he is con-

verted ; but, having experienced that gracious

change, he is not only restrained from sin, but

made to hate it. If, therefore, the high affections

of the supposed convert have so declined, that

there is now no remarkable alteration in him, and

he is in general under the prevailing influence of

the same dispositions as before ; if he appears as

selfish and carnal, as lukewarm and anti christian

as ever; these circumstances afford such power-
ful evidence against him, that the finest story about

experience that could possibly be told, would be

regarded by the judicious Christian as possessing

no value. For in Christ Jesus, neither circum-

cision, nor uncircumci^ion ; neither a forward pro-

fession, nor a diflident one ; neither a fine story

about experience, nor a poor one, avails any

thing ; but only a new creature.

If, for a time, there seems to be a great change
in any particular person, but that change after-
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wards disappears, it is evident that there has been
no change of nature or disposition. A swine may
be washed, but its swinish nature will stiil remain.

Allowance must be made for natural temper
;

conversion does not completely eradicate consti-
tutional peculiarities; those sins to which a man
was naturally most inclined before his conversion,
will be most likely to ensnare him afterwards.
Yet conversion effects a great change, even with
respect to constitutional propensities; and though
grace, whilst we are in this world, does not entirely
destroy, yet, in a great measure, it corrects
or subdues, bad natural tempers. The change
wrought in conversion is universal, having respect
to whatever is sinful

; the old man is put off, the
new man is put on. The subject of this change
is sanctified throughout

; he is made a new crea-
ture, old things are passed away, and all things are
become new; all sin is mortified, constitutional
sins as well as others. If a man, before his con-
version, was, by his natural constitution, strongly
inclined to any particular sin, converting grace
will make a great change in him with respect to
that propensity, so that, though he may be still

most m danger from that particular sin, it will no
longer have dominion over him ; nor will it in fu-
ture be that from which he properly takes his
character. True repentance, in some respects,
turns a man more particularly against tho?e sins
by which he has most dishonoured God. He who
discards other sins, but retains that to which he is

constitutionally inclined, is iike Saul when sent
against the enemies of God, the Amalekites, with
a strict charge to save none of them alive, but
utterly to destroy them, small and great. He
destroyed the people, but saved the king.
Some persons foolishly argue that their religious

T ,2
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affections are gracious, because when they sub-
side, no spiritual life is experienced. They think

it is evident that what they experience is wholly
of God, " because," say they, '' when God is de-

parted, we see and feel nothing spiritually, and
are no better than we used to be." It is true that

all the grace possessed by the saints, is derived
entirely and immediately from God ; but those

persons are mistaken, as to the manner in which
he communicates his Holy Spirit, and imparts sav-

ing grace to the soul. He gives his Spirit to be
united to the faculties of the soul, and to dwell

there as a principle of spiritual life and activity
;

so that the mind, thus endued with grace, is pos-

sessed of a new nature, or holy disposition. The
saints do not only drink of the water that flows

from the fountain of life; but this water becomes
in them a fountain springing up there, and flowing

from thence, John iv. 14. vii. 38, 39. Grace is

compared to a seed not only sown in the ground,

but as having root and growing there.

As it is with spiritual discoveries and affections

at conversion, so it is with all illuminations and

affections afterwards : they are all transforming.

They continue to possess the same energy as at

the first; and they penetrate, and affect, and alter

the very disposition of the soul, in proportion to

the degree in which they are communicated. A
transformation of disposition, is carried on by di-

vine grace to the end of life, until it is made per-

fect in everlasting glory. Hence the progress of

this work, is represented in scripture, as a contin-

ued conversion, or renovation of nature. The
Apostle Paul exhorts the saints at Rome, to be
transformed by the renewing of their minds, Rom.
xii. 1, 2. And in writing. to the taithful in Christ
Jesus at Ephesus, he tells them, that he ceased
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not to pray for them, that God would give them
the Spirit of wisdom aad revelation, in the know-
ledge of Christ ; the eyes of their understandiogs

being opened, that they might know, or experi-

ence, what was the exceeding greatness of the

power of God towards them that believe, accord-

ing to the working of his mighty power, which
he wrought in Christ, when he raised him from
the dead, and set him at his own right hand in the

heavenly places, Eph. i. 16, &c. In this passage

the Apostle has respect to the power of God in

converting and renewing the soul. He also ex-

horts the same persons to put off the old man,
which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts

;

and to be renewed, in the spirit of their minds
;

and to put on the new man, who after God is

created in righteousness and true holiness, Eph.
iv. 22—24.
There is a kind of high affection which some

persons experience, which afterwards leaves them
without the appearance of any abiding effect- The
impression passes away, so that a degree of rapture
is soon exchanged for spiritual languor and inac-

tivity. It is not thus with high gracious affec-

tions ; they leave a sweet savour and relish of di-

vine things, and a stronger bent of soul towards
God and holiness. The face of Moses not only-

shone while he was on the Mount, conversing with
God, but it continued to shine after he had come
down. When men have been conversing with
Christ, the evidence of this intercourse remains
on them ; there is something remarkable in their
dispositions and frame of mind, which shows that
they have been with Jesus, Acts iv. 13.

VIII. Gracious affections are attended
by the same spirit and temper which
were manifested by Jesus Christ.
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If we judge of the nature of Christianity, by the
word of God, this spirit and temper must ])e re-

garded as forming the true, and distinguishing dis-

position of all real Christians
; it is the spirit by

which they are so governed that they take from it

their proper character, and denomination This is

evident from the description which Christ gives of
the temper of those who are truly blessed :

'^ Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the

earth. Blessed ars the merciful, for they shall

obtain mercy. Blessed are the peace-makers, for

they shall be called the children of God," Matt. v.

5, 7, 9. This is the spirit by which the elect are

distinguished: *' Put on therefore, as the elect of
God, holy and beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness,

humblencoS of mind, meekness, long-suffering; for-

bearing one another, and forgiving one another,''

Col. iii. 12, 13. The Apostle, speaking of that

temper or disposition, without which none are true

Christians, describes it thus ; *' Charity suffereth

long, and is kind ; charity envieth not : charity

Taunteth not itself, is not" easily " puffed up, doth

not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not her own,
is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil," 1 Cor.

xiii. 4, 5. Describing the characteristic marks of

true Christian grace, the same Apostle chiefly in-

sists upon what belongs to such a spirit and tem-

per as those of which I am speaking: "The fruit

of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temper-

ance," Gal. V. 22, 23. The Apostle James, speak-

ing of that wisdom which is from above, says, " If

ye have bitter envying and strife in your hearts,

glory not, and lie not against (he truth. This

wisdom descendeth not from above, but is earthly,

sensual, devilish. For where envying and strife"

are, " there is confusion, and every evil work.
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But the wisdom" which " is from above, is first

pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be en-

treated, full of mercy and good fruits," James

iii. 14—17.
Every thing that belongs to holiness of heart,

belongs also to the nature of true religion ; but

the spirit of holiness, as appearing in some partic-

ular graces, may more especially be called the

Christian spirit or temper. There are some vir-

tues which, in a peculiar manner, agree with the

nature and design of the gospel constitution ; and
which were more particularly exercised by Jesus

Christ in the work of redemption. These virtues

are humility, meekness, love, forgiveness and

mercy: they therefore belong, in a very special

manner, to the Christian character.

These virtues are represented as forming the

character of Christ himself, the great Head of the

Christian Church ; " Tell ye the daughter of Sion,

Behold thy King cometh unto thee, meek and sit-

ting upon an ass, and a colt, the foal of an ass,"

Matt. xxi. 5. " Learn of me," said the Redeemer
himself, " for 1 am meek and lowly in heart."

This temper is also evidently implied in the name
by which Christ is so often called in scripture

—

The Lamb. And as these virtues are especially

characteristic of Christ, so they are also charac-

teristic of Christians. Christians are Christ-like.

None deserve to bear the name, who do not ex-

hibit {he likeness of Christ : the new man is re-

newed, after the image of him that creates him,
Col iii 10. The elect were predestinated to be
conformed to the image of the Son of God, that

he might be the first-born among many brethren,

Rom. viii. 29. Christ is full of grace, and all Chris-

tians receive of his fullness, grace for grace: there

is grace in Christians answering to grace in Christ,
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such a coriespondence as there is between the
wax and the seal, the same kind of graces, and
such a spirit and temper. Christians who shine

by reflecting the light of the Sun of Righteous-
ness, shine with the same kind of brightness, the

same mild, benignant beams. Those lamps of the
spiritual temple, which are kindled by fire from
heaven, burn with the same kind of flame. It

would be strange if Christians were not of the same
temper and spirit as Christ, when they live so that

it is not they that live, but Christ that liveth in

them. A Christian spirit is the mark which
Christ sets upon the souls of his people ; his seal

in their foreheads, bearing his image and super-

scription. Christians are followers, or imitators

of Christ, and they are so in proportion as they

learn of him, who is meek and lowly of heart.

True Christians are distinguished by the meek
and loving temper of Christ; fof^as many as are

in Christ, have put on Christ. Rom. xiii. 14. The
church is not only clothed with his righteousness,

but also adorned with his graces.

That the virtue here spoken of, is of the very

nature of the Christian spirit, is evident from this

—the dove is the symbol chosen of God to repre-

sent it. The Spirit that descended on Christ,

when he was anointed of the Father, descended

on him " like a dove." Now the dove is an em-

blem of meekness, innocence, peace and love.

But the same Spirit that descended on Christ, the

Head of the church, descends also on the members:

t' If any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is

none of his." Rom. viii. 6.

Meekness is so much the character of the saints,

that the words meek and godly, are used in scrip-

ture as synonimous terms. The wicked and the

meek are set in opposition to each other. ^' Yet
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a little while and the wicked shall not be ;—but

the meek shall inherit the earth," Psa xxxvii. 11.

'^ The Lord lifteth up the meek ; he casteth the

wicked down to the ground." Psa. cxlvii. 6.

It is without doubt principally on this account,'

that Christ represents the heirs of heaven as little

children: ''Suffer little children to come unto me,
and forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom o£

heaven," Matt. xix. 14. Little children are meek,
and though irritated, their anger is of short con-

tinuance. They do not cherish resentment, or

entertain deep-rooted malice. They are ingenu-

ous and sincere ; strangers to all disguise. They
are pHant, ditlident of their own understanding,

reiving on the instructions of their parents and
teachers. They present therefore a fit emblem
of the followers of the Lamb.

But here some may be ready to inquire. Is there

then no such thing as Christian intrepidity or for-

titude ? To this I reply, there doubtless is.

The whole of a Christian's life is very properly
compared to a warfare. The most eminent Chris-

tians are the best soldiers, endued with the great-

est degree of Christian courage. Many persons
appear to be mistaken as to the nature of Christ-

ian courage. It is very different from brutal

^erceness. It consists in strength of mind exert-

ed through grace

:

Firsts in ruling and subduing our evil passions
;

afid

Secondly^ in steadfastly exercising holy disposi-

tions, without regarding opposition. But the
passions which are restrained in the exercise of
Christian courage are those very passions which
are vigorously exerted in unsanctified boldness

;

and those affections which are vigorously exerted
in holy intrepidity^ are ia direct opposition tg XhQ
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unhallowed passions of carnal men. Though
Christian courage is exerted in opposing the ene-
mies which are without us, yet it is chiefly exert-
ed in opposing those which are within us. The
fortitude of a good soldier of Jesus Christ, appears
in nothing more than in steadfastly maintaining a
holy calmness, meekness and benevolence of mind,
amidst all the injurious behaviour of this prejudiced
and persecuting world. ''He that is slow to anger,
is better than the mighty ; and he that ruleth his

spirit, than he that taketh a city." Prov. xvi. 33.

The most certain way of forming a right judg-

ment as to the nature of holy fortitude, is to look

to the Captain of the host of God, our great lead-

er and example, and observe wherein his courage
and fortitude appeared, when he obtained that

glorious victory, which will be celebrated in the

praises and triumphs of the hosts of heaven,
throughout eternity. He did not give vent to an-

gry passions, or vehement declamations against bis

persecutors ; he opened not his mouth, when op-

pressed ; he went as a lamb to the slaughter, pray-

ing that his Father would forgive his enemies,

because they knew not what they did. When one

of his disciples, who professed great zeal and bold-

ness for his Master, declaring that he would sooner

die with him. than deny him, began to use his

sword, he meekly rebuked him, and healed the

wound which had been given. If therefore we
see any of the followers of Christ, in the midst of

the most violent, unreasonable aud wicked oppo-

sition, maintaining the humility and gentleness of

the Lamb, in union with the harmiessness and af-

fection of the dove, we may at once conclude that

they are good soldiers of Jesus Christ. When
persons are fierce, and express violent passions^

they manifest weakness rather than fortitude.
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There is a kind of boldness which arises from

pride. From this principle a man may be forward

to expose himself to the dislike of the world, and

even to provoke its opposition. It is the nature

of spiritual pride to affect singularity, and to court

distinction. Proud professors often place them-

selves in a state of warfare with thope whom they

call carnal, that they may be more highl}^ esteem-

ed among their own party. True Christian forti-

tude is universal^ bearing us above the displeasure

of friends, as well as of enemies, so that influenced

by this spirit, if called to make the sacrifice, we
should forsake all rather than Christ. That duty

which ascertains whether a man is willing to be

despised by his own party, is a much more proper
test of his religious fortitude, than his being for-

ward to expose himself to the reproach of ene-

mies. The z\postle sought not glory either of the

Heathens, or of the Jews, or of the Christiansi,

1 Thess. ii. 6. He is bold for Christ, who has

fortitude enough to confess his fault openly, even
before his opposers^ when he has committed one
that requires such confession. Such conduct as

this is a far more decisive evidence of holy cour-
age, than resolutely and fiercely opposing our
enemies.

As some persons are mistaken respecting the
nature of Christian courage, so are they as to tha
nature of evangelical zeal. It is indeed a flame^
but it is a mild one ; or rather it is the heat and
fervour of divine love, or Christian charity ; the
most benevolent principle that can exist in the
heart of man, or of angel. It ardently and vig-
oro'jsly flows out towards its object,- and so of
course,in opposition to whatever is contrary to that
object, it stimulates indeed to vii^orous opposition,
but it is rather against sin, than sinners. Bitterness
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against the persons ofmen, is no part of its nature,
but quite the contrar}'; for so much the warmer our
zeal is and the higher it is raised, so much the

further are we from such a spirit as this, and so

mwch the more are we tilled with love, both to the

evil and to the good. This appears from what has
just now been observed, that its very nature and
essence is the fervour of Christian love. And as to

what opposition it possesses to sin, it is primarily

and chiefly against the iniqiiity of our own hearts.

There is therefore nothing in true Christian zeal,

contrary to that spirit of meekness, gentleness

and love ;— that spirit of a little child, which has

been spoken of; but on the contrary, every thing

perfectly agreeable to its nature, and tending to

promote its increase.

But in speaking more particularly upon the

Christian temper and spirit, 1 would observe that

the scriptures very clearly and expressly enforce

the absolute necessity of mercy, forgiveness arid

love, as exercises belonging essentially to the dis-

position and character of every Christian.

The scriptures are as decisive as possible in

asserting that none are true saints, but those who
are ofa disposition to pity and relieve the indigent,

and afflicted: "The righteous showeth mercy,

and giveth,"P5a. xxxvii. 21. '•'• Heisesei merciful

and lendeth," ver. 26. *' He hath dispersed, he

hath given to the poor," Psa. cxii. 9. '' He judged

the cause of the poor and needy :

—

~^'as not this to

know me ? saith the Lord," Jer. sxii. 16. '^ Pure

religion and undetiied before God and the Father,

is this, To visit the fatherless and widows in their

affliction," &c, James i. 27. '•' Blessed are the mer-

ciful, for they shall obtain mercy," Matt. v. 7.

For he shall have judgment, without mercy, that

5iath showed no mercy.—What doih it profit, my
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brethren, though a man say he hath faith, and have

not works ? If a brother or a sister be naked, and

destitute of daily food,and one of you say-'-'Depart

in peace, be you warmed and filled," though "ye
give not" him ^^ those things which are needful

to the body ; what doth it profit ?" Jas. ii. 13— 16.

" Whoso hath this world's goods, and seeth his

brother have need, and shulteth up his bowels

of compassion from him, how dweileth the love of

God in him ?" 1 John^ iii. i7. Christ, in the de-

scription of the day of judgment, represents the

different sentences as being passed, accordingly as

men have been merciful or otherwise. His de-

sign in giving this description, is evidently to im-

press our minds with a conviction that, unless this

is our spirit and practice, we can have no hope of

being owned and accepted by him at that day. In

scripture, the terms, a righteous man, and a mer-
ciful man, are synonymous expressions :

" The
righteous perisheth and no man layeth it to heart;

and merciful men are taken away, none consider-

ing that the righteous is taken away from the evil

io come^'''' Isa. Ivii. 1.

As to a forgiving spirit, or a disposition to over-

look injuries, Christ urges its importance both
negatively and positively. He expressly declares

that ifwe are of such a spirit, it is an evidence that

our sins are forgiven ; and that if we are not of
such a spirit, it is a proof that they are not for-

given. He seems to take special care that we
should notice this, and always bear it in our minds :

'' Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors,"

is the petition which he taught his disciples ; and
then he adds, " For, if ye forgive men their tres-

passes, your heavenly Father will also forgive

you. But if ye forgive not men their trespasses.
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Deither will your Father forgive your trespasses,"
^att vi. 12, 14, 15.

1'hat all true saints are of a loving, benevolent
disposition, thescriptures abundantly atfirm. With-
out this, the Apostle tells us, though we should
speak with the tongues of men and of angels- we
are as sounding brass, or a tinkling cj/mbal ; and
though we have the gift of prophecy, and under-
stand all mysteries, and all knowledge, we are
nothing. I'his disposition is very often mention-
ed in the New Testament as a distinguishing cha-
racteristic of the disciples of Christ, and that by
which they may be known to be such, both to

themselves, and by others. Christ calls the law
of love, by way of eminence, his commandment:
^' A new commandment I give unto you, that ye
love one another; as I have loved you, that you
also love one another,'' John xiii. 34. '' This is

my commandment, That ye love one another, as

I have loved you." John xv. 12. " By this shall

all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have
love one to another," John xiii 35. The belov"

ed disciple, who had so much of this temper himr
self, abundantly insists upon its importance. None
of the sacred writers are so express in reference

to the evidence of grace as he is; and he insists

scarcely upon any evidence of grace, but a spirit

of Christian love, and a corresponding practice :

'^ He that saith he is in the light, and hateth his

brother, is in darkness even until now. He that

loveth his brother abideth in the light, and there

is no^io occasion of stumbling in him," 1 /o/m, ii.

9, lO. '•' V^ e know that we have passed from

death unto life, because we love the brethren : he

that loveth not his brother, abideth in death,"

chap. iii. 11. See also verses 18, 19, 23, 24 —
*^ Beloved, let us love one another j

for love is of
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God, and every one that loveth, is born of God,

and knoweth God. He that loveth not, knoweth
not God ; lor God is love," chap, iv.7,8. "If we love

one another, God dwelleth in us.—Hereby we
know that we dwell in him and he in us, because

he hath given us of his Spirit. God is love, and

he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, and God
in him.—If a man say, I love God, and hateth his

brother, he is a liar ; for he that loveth not his

brother,whom he hath seen, how can he love God,
whom be hath not seen?" verses 12, 13, 16, 20.

Hence it is abundantly evident from scripture,

that those who are truly gracious, are under the

government of the meek and benevolent spirit of

Jesus Christ; and that this disposition is essential

to the nature of saving grace, and is the proper
spirit of true Christianity. We may therefore

conclude, without hesitation, that ail truly Chris-

tion affections are attended by such a spirit ; and
that this is the natural tendency of the fear and
the hope, the sorrow and the joy, the confidence

and the zeal of every true Christian.

Let no one conclude, however, that true Chris-
tians have no remains of a contrary spirit, and that

they never, in any instance, act contrary to such a
disposition. Bull do afiii'm, that every thing be-
longing- to true religion, is of this tendency; and
that there is no true Christian but who is so under
the prevailing power ofsuch a spirit. thathe is pro-
perly denominated from it, and that it really forms
his character. Ministers and others, have there-
fore no warrant to encourage persons of a contrary
characterand bebaviour,to think that they are con-
vfirled, because they tell a plausible story about
illuminations and discoveries. Some place religion
so much in illumiiiations, and certain transient im-
pressions, and ^so little in the prevailing spirit and

U 2
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temper, that they §:really misrepresent it, and ex-

hibit Christianity as if it were quite difierent trom

what it is, as delineated in the sacred writings.—

^

The scriptures know nothing of selfish, ill tem-

pered and contentious Christians. A greater ab-

surdity cannot be thought of than a morose, hard-

hearted, covetous, proud, malicious Christian. We
should endeavour to bring men to the rules of the

word of God, and not so to stretch those rules, in

order to include ourselves, and our friends, as to

make them of no effect.

It is true that allowances must be made fornat-^

ural temper, but not such allowances as admit that

those who were wolves and serpents, are now con^

Terted, while there is no remarkable change in

their spirit and dispositions. The change made
ty conversion, is in general most remarkable, with

respect to that sin to which the person was most

addicted. Grace has as great a tendency to restrain

and mortify those sins which are contrary to the

spirit mentioned above, as it has to mortify drunk-

enness or lasciviousness. The scriptures repre-^

sent the change wrought by the gospel, as appear-^

ing more particularly in a change of spirit and

temper: '•'-The wolf—shall dwell with the lamb,

and the leopard shall lie down wilh the kid; and

the calf, and the }'oung lion, and the falling toge-

ther; and a little child shall lead them. The cow
and the bear shall feed, their young ones shall lie

down together, and the lion shall eat straw like

the ox. And the sucking child shall play on the

hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his

hand on the cockatrice' den. They shall not hurt

nor destroy in all my holy mountain ; for the earth

shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the

waters cover the sea," ha xi G—9. See also Isa^

Ij^v, 25. Accordingly we find, that in the primb
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tive church, converts were remarkably changed

in this respect: "For we ourselves also were
sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving

divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and

envy, hateful, and hating one another. But after

that the kindness and love of God our Saviour ap-

peared,—not by works of righteousness which we
have done, but according to his mercy he saved

us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing
of the Holy Ghost," Tit. iii. 4, 5 ^^ In—which ye
also walked ;—but now you also put off all these;

anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, tiithy communi-
cation out of your mouth," Col iii. 7, 8.

IX. Gracious affections soften the

hearty and are accompanied by a Christian

tenderness of spirit.

False affections, however they may seem at first

to improve the disposition, have, in the end, a ten-

dency to harden the heart ; and the consequence

is, the persons thus deluded, become less affected

by their sins, and less circumspect in their con-

duct; less moved by the warnings and cautions of

the word of God, and less susceptible of benefit

from the chastisements of his providence than they

were while under legal awakenings,"" and the

fear of hell. They have felt certain impressions

and affections, have a high opinion of themselves,

and consider their state as being quite safe ; and

therefore they are now much more easy than they

were before, in the neglect of such duties as are

troublesome and inconvenient. They aie not so

alarmed at their own defects and transgressions,

and are more liable to yield to temptation. They
are now less attentive to their behaviour in the

holy presence of God, in the time of public or pri-

vate worship,—Formerly, perhaps under legal
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convictions, they took much pains in religion, and

denied themselves many gratiiications ; but now,

thinking themselves out of the danger of hell, they

are more disposed to avoid the cross,andsavethem-

selves the trouble ofperforming difficult duties.

Such persons as these, instead of embracing
Christ as the Saviour/rom their sins, trust him as

t>,e Saviour of ihe'\r sins ; instead of fleeing to him
as the refuge from their spiritual enemies, they

make use of him as a defence of those enemies.

They make Christ the minister of sin, and trust in

him to preserve them in the quiet enjoyment of

t..eir unholy gratitications. Thus they take the

p ace of the children of God, even his bosom, and

fi^ht against him with weapons hid under his

skirts. The Apostle Jude speaks of some who
crept in among the saints, professing to trust in

Christ, but who were in reality ungodly men, turn-

mg the grace ofGod into lasciviousness, Jude^ 4.

Gracious aflfections possess a quite different ten-

dency ; they gradually turn a heart of stone into

a heart of flesh. They flow from a contrite spirit.

The tenderness of heart essential to a true Chris-

tian, is well represefiled by our Saviour when he

compares such ^ one to a little child. The affec-

lions of a child are easily moved. It is learlul and

diffident, pliant and compassionate.

Hence gracious affections do not tend to make
persons for*vard and noisy, but rather the contra-

ry. Real Carislians are disposed to clothe with a

kind of holy fear, all their behaviour towards God
and towards man. Psa. ii II. i Pet. iii. li?. 2 Cor.

vii. 15. Eph. vi. 5. 1 Pet. iii 2. Rom. xi 20.

But some may ask, is there no sucii thin.,' then

as holy confidence in prayer, and in the olher du-

ties of divine worship? I answer there undoubt-

edly is, and it is chiefly to be found in eminent
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gaints, possessing a high degree of hiih and love.

But this holy confidence is not at all opposed to

reverencGe It removes or lessens that distance

which arises from moral causps, or alienation of

heart; it also removes the distance ofrelalion, so

that slaves now become children ; but it does not

at all lessen that reverential distance, which, in

the nature of things, oecessarii}' exists betweien

the Creator and the creature Confidence in the

sinner, possessing a proper view of God, and of

himself, will not induce him to approach his Ma-
ker with less fear and reverence than the angels

in heaven do, who cover their faces before »iis

throne, ha. vi. 2. Elijah, that great prophet, w-ho

enjoyed so much holy familiarity with God, when
conversing with him on the mount, wrapped his

face in his mantle. It was not from servile dread,

occasioned by the terrible wind, and earthquake,

and fire, that he thus acted ; for these had ceased,

and God then spoke to him as a friend, '^ in a still

small voice," 1 Kings., xix, 12, 13. And Moses,

with whom God spake face to face, as a man speaks

with his friend, and who was distinguished above
all the other prophets by the familiarity to which
he was admitted, at a time when he enjoyed the

greatest nearness to God, " made haste,'"* it is said,

'•' and bowed his head towards the earth, and wor^
shipped," Exod. xxxiv. 8.

There is a most improper, and impudent bold-

ness, in the addresses of some persons to the great

Jehovah , from the very idea of which they would
shrink with confusion and horror, were they sen-

sible of the natural and moral distance subsisting

between God and themselves. They are like the

Pharisee, who drew near boldly, in confidence of

his own eminence in holiness; whereas, if they

were sensible of their vileness, they would act
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more like tbe Publican, who " istood afar off, and
durst not so much as lift up his eyes to heaven

;

but smote upon his breast, saying, God be merciful

to me a sinner." It becomes such sinful creatures

as we are, to approach a holy God, although with

faith and without terror, yet with contrition, pen-
itence and confusion of face. It was foretold that

this should be the disposition of the church, in

her latter-day glory, when God should afford her
remarkable comfort, by the revelation of his cov-

enant mercy to her: "' i will establish unto thee
an everlasting covenant. Then shalt thou remem-
ber thy ways, and be ashamed.—And I will estab-

lish my covenant with thee, and thou shalt know
that I am the Lord ; that thou mayest remember,
and be confounded, and never open thy mouth any
more, because of thy shame, when I am pacified

towards Ihee, for all that thou hast done, saith the

Lord God," Ezek. xvi. 60, &,c. The woman of

whom we read in the seventh chapter of Luke,
who, accordmg to the testimony of the Redeemer
himself, had much of that love which casteth out

fear, approached Christ in an acceptable manner,
when she came with modesty, reverence and

shame, and when she stood at his feet, weeping
behind him, as not being fit to appear before him,

washing his feet with her tears.

One reason why gracious affections are accom-
panied by this tenderness of spirit, is this,—true

grace promotes convictions of conscience. Con-
victions are usually the first work of the Holy
Spirit, and after conversion succeeds joy and peace

in believing. This experience has a tendency to

put an end to terror, though it rather increases

than diminishes convictions. It does not stupify

conscience, but renders it more sensible of the

lieiaous and dreadful nature of sin. Grace tends
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to give the mind a clearer conception of the same

things respecting sin, of which it was convinced

under the first workings of the Holj Spirit ; that

is, its direct opposition to the will and honour of

God, his utter detestation of it, and the dreadful

punishment it deserves, and to which it leads the

finally impenitent. And not only so, but it con-

vinces the mind of the infinitely hateful nature

of sin, a circumstance of which it saw nothing,

while under legal convictions. The heart of a

true penitent is like a burnt child, it dreads the

fire ;
whereas, on the contrary, he who has had

only a counterfeit experience, is like iron, which
having been heated, and then suddenly quenched,

becomes much harder than before. False con

versions put an end to convictions of conscience
.

and so either remove, or greatly diminish, that

tenderness of spirit which was manifested under
legal convictions.

All gracious affections promote this Christian

tenderness, or sensibility. It is promoted not only

by godly sorrow, but by evangelical joy :
" Serve

the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling,''

Psa. ii. 11. Gracious hope has likewise the same
tendency: ''The Lord taketh pleasure in them
that fear him, in those that hope in his mercy,"
Pia. cxlvii. 11. Indeed the more there is of this

hope, the more there is also of this holy sensibility

of soul. The more servile fear is banished by
evangelical confidence, the more is reverential

fear promoted. In proportion as the fear of the

displeasure ofGod in future punishment is decreas-

ed, in the same proportion will the fear of his dis-

pleasure itself be decreased; and as the fear of

hell is diminished, in the same degree will the

fear of sin be augmented. The removal of doubts,

as to our state, is attended by a proportionate ia-
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crease of holy jealousy, as to our own hearts^ our
own strenjrth, our own wisdom, &c. The less we
are atraid of natural evil, the more we are likely

to be afrairl of mora! evil, or the evil of sin, The
more we f>ave of holy boldnes-=, the less have we
of self confidence. As we are delivered from the

fear of hell, we are, in the same degree, made
sensible of having" deserved it. The less liable

are we to be shaken in faith, the more easily are

we moved by the solemn warnings of God, and by

the calamities of others.

X. Gracious affections possess a beau-

tiful symmetry.

Not that this symmetry is perfect in the pres-

ent life ; it is often defective in many things,

through the imperfection of grace, for want of

proper instruction, or through some particular un-

happiness of natural temper. But still there is

never that monstrous disproportion in the gra-

cious affections, and the various parts of true re-

ligion in the saints, which is very often observa-

ble in the counterfeit graces, and false religion of

hypocrites.

The holy affections of the saints possess that

proportion, which is the natural consequence of

the universality of the work of sanctification.

They have the whole image of Christ upon them:

they have put off the old man, and have put on

the new man, in all his parts and mem', ors. It

hath pleased the Father that in Christ all fulness

should dwell; there is in him every grace, and

they who are his receive of his fulness, grace for

grace. John.l 14, 16. There is every grace

in them which is in Christ ;
grace answering to

grace; the same beautiful proportion wi>ich is in

the original,™feature for feature,—member for
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member. The natural body consists ofmany mem-
bers, all in beautiful proportion ; so it is in the new
man, consisting of various graces and afiections*

The body of one who "was born a perfect child,

may fail of exact proportion through disfemper
;

yet the disproportion is by no means like that of

those who are born monsters.— It is with hypo-

crites as it was with Ephiaim of old :
— ^* Ephraim

is a cake not turned,'" naif baked and half dough

—there is no unitormity in their affections.

There is in m^ny hypocrites a great dispropor-

tion as to the several kinds of reiigioiis affrxtionSe

—Holy hope and holy tear are united in the saints.

See P&a. xxxiii. !8, cxlvii 11. But hypocrites

have the firmest confidence, while they are void

of reverence, self-diffidence and caution. The joy

of the saints, however great, is invariably attend-

ed by holy fear The disciples on the morning
of the resurrection of Christ, '* departed quickly

from the sepulchre, with fear and great joy,'WaC^
xxviii 8 But hypocrites rejoice without tremb-

ling ; their joy is directly opposite to godly fear.

One great difference between the saints and
hypocrites is this,—the joy and comfort of the

former is attended by godiy sorrow and mourning
for sin. They have not only sorrow to prepare
them for their first comfort, but it continues with
them after their joy is established. Although
Christ hath borne our griefs and carried our sor-

rows, so that true believers are freed from the

sorrow of everlasting punishment, and may appro-
priate the consolation tvhicb he has provided; yet
this does not prevent their joy from being attend-

ed by the sorrow of repentance. Real saints are

represented in scripture,not only as those who have
mourned, but as those who itlll mourn for sin.

Not only is there often in hypocrites an essen-
W
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tial deficiency, as (o some kinds of religious affec-

tions ;
but also a strange diisproportion, in the

same affections, with regard lo different objects.

Some make a great show of love to God, and
perhaps have been much affected by what they
have heard or thought respecting him ; but they
have not a spirit of love and benevolence towards
raen; they are disposed to envy, evil speaking,
contention and revenge ; and are not very strict

and conscientious in observing the commandment
ofdoing to others, as they would that others should
do to them : If a man say, 1 love God, and bat-

eth his brother, he is a liar," 1 John, iv. 10 And
on the other hand, there are some who appear as

if they had a great deal of benevolence to meo,
who have no love to God.

Again, there are some who have strong affec-

tions for particular persons ; but their love is far

from being so extensive and universal, as truly

Christian love is. They are warm in their affec-

tions for some, while they are bitter in thn"^"^ en-

mity against others. They are closely attached

to their own party, to those who admire and love

them,but are tierce against those that oppose them,

''Be ye like unto your Father'' who •' is in heaven:

for he maketh his sun to rise on the evil and oa

the good.—For if ye love them that love you,

what reward have you? do not even the publi-

cans the same ?" Alatt. V. 45, 46, Some evidence

great affection for their neighbours, and are en-

raptured with the company of the children ofGod
abroad; while, at the same time, they are churl-

ish towards their wives and their other domestics,

and are ver3' negligent of relative duties.

As there is a monstrous disproportion in the

lore of some professors, in its exercise toward*

different persons, so there is in its exercise ta-
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wards the same persons, at different times. Some
persons evidence great love to men, as it respects

their temporal welfare, but appear to have no

concern for their spiritual and everlasting happi-

Dess. Others, on the contrary, pretend to have

great love for the souls of men, while they have

no concern for their temporal comfort. The ap-

pearance of great concern for the souls of men
costs nothing; but in order to promote their tem-

poral ease and comfort, it is necessary to part with

money. But true Christian love to the brethren

extends both to their spiritual and temporal inter-

ests ; and in this it resembles the love and com-
passion of Jesus Christ. He showed mercy to the

souls of men by preachino- the gospel to them,

and to their bodies by ^oing about doing good,

healing all manner of sickness and dijfease among
the people. We have a remarkable instance of

his compassion to the souls, and the bodies of men,
shown to the same individuals : ''And Jesus, when
he {:..iie out, saw much people, and was moved
with compa^:sion toward them, b^'canse they v/ere

as sheep not having a shepherd ; anl he began to

teacfi toem m'-tny thing«, Mark, vi 34, &c In

the sequel, we have an account of his compassion
to their bodies They had been a long time with-

out food, and he fed five thousand of them with

five loaves and two fishes —Now if the compas-
sion of professing Christians, does not operate in

the same ways, it is evidently not true Christian

compassion.

Further, it is an evidence that our affections are
not evangelical, if we appear to feel much for the

imperfections of our fellow professors, as their

lukewarmness, &,c. but are in no proportion sen-

sible of our own. A real Christian may be affect-

ed by the lukewarmness of other saints, and may
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mourn over it; but at the same time he will '^f' i

f^el ?o much for the imperfections of others, as

for ihos<i of his own. The latter are most in view,
and of tnose he is most readj to complain. A less

defffpf^ of >pirituai iuflufnce will lead a person to

pity himself, than what would induce him rightly

to feel the calamities of others; and if men have
not the inferior degree of gracious influence, we
may at once infer, that they do not possess the

greater.

And here 1 would observe,—and the observa-

tion may be regarded a« a general criterion,

—

That if persons pretend to high attainments in

religion, but do not appear to have arrived at cer-

tain lower attainments, it is an evidence that their

profession is of no value. For example, if they
profess to be greatly affected by the wickedness

of their own hearts, but are not affected by the

obvious violations of the commands of God in their

practice ; or if they profess to venture their souls

upon Christ, trusting the faithfulness of God in

his promises, for their eternal welfare; but at the

same time have not confidence enough to tiust

him with a small part of their property, devoted

to pious and charitable purposes ;—urider these

circumstances, their professions are manifestly

of no value.

What has been observed of the affection of love,

may be aUo observed of all the other affections,

in their reference to religion. When they are

genuine, they extend, in a proportionate degree,

to all the various things which form their proper

objects; but when they are spurious, they are in

general strangely disproportionate. It is thus

with religious desires ; in the saints, they have re-

spect to all those things in general which are spir-

itual and excellentj and that in proportion to their
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excellency or importance ; but in false professors,

the case is often quite otherwise Tne latter pur-

sue with impatient vehemence, something of smaii

importance, while they treat with coldness and

indifference, other things of far greater conse-

quence. Thus, for instance, some persons have
a strong- inclination to declare to others what they

experience, and perhaps to exhort them ; while

at the same time th'^v pos-^i^ss no proportionate

inclination to other duties, to which true religion

has even a more powerful tendency; such as

pourin!^ out the soul before God m earnest, secret

prayer and that»ksiiiving.

As to hatred and zeal, when they spring from
rigfht principles, they are exercised against all

kinds of sin in psoportion to the desfree of their

turpiiudf: ""• i hate every false way," Psa. cxix.

104. Bur false hatred and zeal against sin, are

exercised agamsl some particular sins only. Thus
some persons are verj zealous against profane-

ness, and pride in dress, who them.'felves are no-

torioos for covetpusness, and perhaps for backbit-

ing, envy, turbulence of spirit, and hatred towards

those who have injured them. False zeal is ex-

ercised against the ?ins of others only; but truly

Christian zeal, chief!}' against our own. Some
profess to abhor their own sins of heart, and ex-

claim much against their inward corruption ; and
yet make light of sins in practice, and seem to

commit them without much restraint or remorse.
As there is a much greater disproportion in the

exercises of false religious sfTectiuns, than of true

ones, as to different objects, so there is also as to

different times. For although true Christians are

not always alike, yet there is not that instability

in them, as in false professors. The righteous

man is said to be one whose heart is fixed, trust-

W 2
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ing in God ; to have his heart established with
grace ; and (o hold on his way, Psa. cxii, 7. Heb,
xiii. 9. /o6, xvii. 9. If therefore persons are re-

ligious only by fits, it is evident that their relig-

ious aflfections are unsound. They are like cer-

tain waters, which in the time of a shower flow

abundantly, but are afterwards soon ihy. A real

saint on the contrary, is like a stream flowing from
a perpetual spring; though it may be greatly in-

creased by a shower, and decreased by drought,

it yet constantly runs. " The water that 1 shall

give him, shall be in him a well of water, spring-

ing up unto everlasting life," John^ iv. 14 Many
hypocrites are like comets, which appear for a

while with a great blaze ; they are very irregu-

lar, and unsteady in their motion, and are there-

fore called wandering stars, Jude, 13. But real

saints are like the fixed stars, whicti though they

rise and set, and are often obscured by clouds
;

are yet stedfast in their orbits, and may be truly

said to shine with a con«:tant light.

And as there is a great disproportion in false

religious affectinns as to different times ; so there

often is as to different situations. JSome are great-

ly affected in company, but quite otherwise in pri-

vate meditation, and in secret converse with God.

A true Chri.^tian undoubtedly delights in religious

fellowship, and findo much to affect him in Chris-

tian conversation ; but he also delights to retire

for the purpose of holding communion with God
in private. See Gen xxiv. 63. How ot^en do we
read that Jesus Christ retired into solitary places

for holy converse with his Father! It is difficult

to conceal strong feelings, but gracious affections

are of a less obtrusive nature than those that are

counterfeit. The gracious mourning of true pen-

itentSj at the beginning of the latter-day glory, is
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represented as being so secret, as to be hidden

from the companions of their bosoms : " And the

Land shall mourn, every family apart, the family

of the house of David apart, and their wives a-

part," &c. Zecfi. xii 12— 14. The saints mourn
in secret for che sins of others: '' If ye will not

hear it, my soul shall weep in secret places for

your pride, and mine eyes shall weep sore, and

run down with tears, because the Lord's flock is

carried away captive," Jer. xiii. 17. Gracious joy

is also of a retired nature : ''My mouth shall praise

thet with joyful lips, when I remember thee upon
my bed, and meditate on thee in the wig-/ii-watch-

es, Psa. Ixiii. 5

The most eminent divine favours which the

saints have enjoyed, according to what we read in

scripture, were enjoyed in their retirement. The
principal manifestations which God made of him-

self, and of his covenant mercy to Abraham, were
made when he was alone, apart from his numer-
ous family. Isaac received that special gift of

God to him, Rebecca, when walking alone, medi-

tating in the fiyld. Jacob H'as retired for prayer,

when he wrestled with the Angel of the covenant,

and obtained the blessing. God revealed himself
to Moses in the bush, when he was in a solitary

place in the desert, in mount Horeb; and after-

wards, when he was admitted to the closest com-
munion with God which he ever enjoyed, he was
alone in the same mountain, where he continued
forty days and forty nights. God held communion
with those great prophets, Elijah and Elisha, and
conversed with them freely, chiefly in their retire-

ment. When Jesus Christ had the greatest preliba-

lions of bis future giory, it was not when he was
with the multitude, or with the twelve disciples,

but when retired in a solitaryplacejwithonly Peterj
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James and John. And when John, the beloved
disciple, was favoured with those wonderful visions

of Christ, and of his future dispensations towards

the church, and the world, which are recorded in

the Revelation, he was alone in the Isle of Patmos.
I do not deny that there are also instances of
great favours received by the saints when in com-
pany with others ; or that there is not much in

Christian conversation, and in social and public

worship, tending greatly to refresh and elevate

the minds of the saints. All I aim at by what I

have said, is to show that true grace, however
much it loves Christian society, in a peculiar man-
ner delights in retirement, and secret commun-
ion with God. If persons are much engagf^d in

social religion, and but little in the religion of the

closet ; and but little moved when alone with God
;

there is reason to doubt the reality of their religion.

XI. Gracious affections, the higher

they are raised, the more is a spiritual

appetite increased.

The more a person loves God with a gracious

affection, the more he desires to love him ; and the

more he hates sin, the more he desires to hale it.

The kindling of gracious affoclions is like the

kindling of aflame, the higher it is !aised,the more
ardent it is. It is as natural for one who is born

spiritually, to thirst after growth in holiness, as it

is for a chitd to desire its molher's breast, 1 Pet. ii.

2, 3. The highest enjoyment of'the saints m this

world, is but a taste, a prelibation of their future

glory ; and the greatest eminence at which they

arrive in the present slate, has no tendency to

satisfy them, or to abate their desires after more.
On the contrary, the advances v,^hich they have
already made, induce them to press forward with
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greater eagerness : " Forgetting those things

which are behind, and reaching forth unto those

things which are before, I press toward the mark.

—Let us therefore, as many as be perfkct, be

thus minded," Phil. iii. 13—15.

The more we possess of hoiy affections, the more

we have of that spiritual tasie of which I have spo-

ken elsewhere, by which vve perceive the beauty,

and relish the sweetness of moral excellence, or

holiness. The more grace we possess, while in this

state of imperfection, the more are we sensible of

our distance from what we ought to be ;
and of

course the more we feel our need ofgrace. Besides,

grace, so long as it is imperfect, is of a growing

nature, and in a growing state. AH animated

beings, while in a stale of imperfection, seek after

growth ; and so much the more as they are heal-

thy and thriving. The more we possess of spir-

itual discoveries and affections, the more do we
become earnest supplicants for grace, or spiritual

food, that we may grow thereby ; and the more
earnestly do we seek it, in the use of appointed

means ; for gracious longings after holiness, are

not fet^ble, ineffectual desires.

But it may be said. Is this consistent with what
all allow to be the case.—that spiritual enjoyments
are of a soui-satis*ying nature ? I answer, there

will appear no inconsistency in this, if it is con-

sidered in what respects spiritual enjoyments are

said to be soul-satisfying. Certainiy they are not

of a cloying nature.—They satisfy the soul,

FirsL As they are adapted to its nature, its ca-

pacity and its wants; so that, possessing them, we
desire no other kind of enjoyment.

Secondly. They always answer our expectations.

Thirdly. The gratification and pleasure arising

from spiritual enjoyments, are permanent,
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Fourthly. Tiiere is such a fulness and sufficiency

in spiritual blessings, that were obstacles arising

from our depravity removed, they would satisfy

to the utmost extent of our wishes.

But we are not to conclude. from these things,

that a person who has tasted of spiritual blessing's,

has no appetite excited after more, or thf»l his

appetite will not increase the more he tastes, until

he arrives at a state of perfect enjoyment. Bodies

attracted to the earth, lend to it the more strongly

the nearer they approach. Spiritual good is of a

satisfying nature, and for that very reason, the

person who tastes it, will thirst after it ; and the

more he experiences, the more he knows of its

satisfying sweetness, the more earnestly will he
hunger and thirst for those blessrings, until he
arrives at absolute perfection. Hence it is that

spiritual affections, the greater they are, the more
ardent are our desires and endeavours after grace

and holiness.

But with false religious affections, it is q^ e

otherwise. If at first there is an ardent desire after

more grace, in proportion as these affections nse,

that desire ceases, or is abated. Perhaps the aic-re

professor, while under legal convictions, an.i much
afraid of hell,earnestly desires spiritual lignt in his

understanding, faith in Christ, and love to God ;

but now that those false affections are produced,

he no longer feels anxious for lieht and grace, tor

his end is answered ; he is confident that his sins

are forgiven, that he is in the path to heaven, and

so he is satisfied. Very high false religious af-

fections put an end especially to ardent desires af-

ter grace and holiness. The subject of these af-

fections, is far from appearing to himself as a poor,

empty creature ; on the contrary, in his own es-

timation, he is rich, and increased with goods, and
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hardly conceives of any thing- more excellent than

what he has already obtained.

Hence there is an end to the earnestness ofma-

ny persons, when they have obtained what they

call their conversion ; or, at least when they have

enjoyed those hia:h affections which m:^ke them

fully confident that fhey are converted. While

they regard themselves as in a stale of nature,

they seek after God, and cry earnestly for grace

in the use of means ; but afterwards they act as if

their work was done, they live upon their past

experience, and there is an end of their striving

for divine tilings. On the other hand, the holy

principles which actuate the real saint, have a far

more powerful inliuence in producing earnestness

after God and holiness, than that servile fear

which stimulates the exertions where nothing

more is experienced than mere legal convictions.

Hence seeking God is mentioned as one of the

distinguishing characteristicsof the real saints. Psa,

xf't 6, Ixix. 6, 32, Ixx. 4. The scriptures every
where represent our seeking, striving and labour,

as being chiefly subsequent to our regeneration,

and our regeneration as forming only the com-
mencement of our work. And almost all that is

said in the New Testament respecting watching

—

giving earnest heed to ourselves—running the

race that is set before us,—striving and agonizing,

—wrestling not with flesh and blood, but with

principalities and powers,—fighting,—putting on
the whole armour of God,—pressing forwards,

—

reaching forth,—continuing instant in prayer,

—

crying to God day and night,—is addressed imme-
diately to saints. But there are many professors

at present, who have adopted a strange anti-scrip-

tural notion about having all their striving and
wrestling before they are converted ; so as to have
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an easy time of it afterwards, enjoying themselves
in siolh and indolence. Without doubt there are
some hypocrites, who will think themselves well
able to abide this test, and who will readily say
that they desire not to rest satisfied with present
attainments, that they are pressing forward, long-
ing after God, and desiring greater degrees of
holiness. But the truth is, their desires are not
properly after holiness for its own sake, but ^^jly

for selfish ends. They long after clearer discov-

eries, that they may be better satisfied as to the
state of their souls; or because, in great discove-

ries self is gratified, in being so highly favoured of

God, and so exalted above other persons. Or per-

haps they have a kind of forced longing : they

must, they think, long for more grace, otherwise

their state would be doubtful. But such things as

these are far different from the thirsting of the

new man after God and holiness. There is ai2

ardent desire after holiness, as natural to the new
creature, as vital beat is to the body. There is a

holy panting after the Spirit of God, tor an increase

of holiness, as natural to the new creature, as

bresthin:^ is to the animated body. Holiness, or

sanciification, is more directly the object of these

desires, than any manifestation of the love of God.

Where we read in the scripture of the desires^

lono-ino-s and thirstings of the saints, righteousnees,

and the law of God, are much more frequently

mentioned, as iheir object, than any thing else.

The saints desire the sincere milk of the word,

not so much to testify the love of God towards

them, as that they may ^row thereby in holiness.

Grace is the srood man's treasure, ha. xxxiii. Q,

Godliness is the gam of which he is covetous,

1 Tim, vi. 6.—-Hypocrites long for discoveries^

more for the present comfort of them, and frona
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the notion that they are a raanifestation of the

love of God, than for their sanctifying influence.

Bat neither longings after great discoveries, or

after the love of God ; nor desiring to be in heav-

en, or to die ; is so distinguishing a mark of true

piety, as earnest desires after holiness of heart and

life.— I now come to the last distinguishing sign

of holy affections, which I intended to mention.

XII. Gracious affections are practical

in their exercises and effects.

Christian practice implies three things ;

1. A behaviour or conduct universally agreeing

with the will of God.

2. A holy conduct pursued with the greatest

earnestness and diligence ; so as to make the prac-

tice of religion eminently our work and business.

3. A perseverance in holiness to the end of

life ; so as to make religion not only our business

at certain seasons, or upon extraordinary occa-

sions ; but the business of life ; a business adhered
to through ail changes, and under all trials.

The nece!=sity of each of these in order to true

religion, is most clearly and fully taught in the

word of God.

1. It is necessary that we should be universally

obedient :
" Every man that hath this hope in

him,purineth limself, even as heis pure," 1 John,

iii. 3- '' Whosoever abidetb in bim, sinneth not f

whosoever sinneth, hath not seen him. neither

known him," verse 6. ''' Ye are my friends if ye
do whatsoever I command you," John^ xv. 14.

—

" Whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet
offend in one point,— is guilty of all," James^ ii. 10.
^' Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which
are these : Adultery, fornication, uncleanness, las-

civiousaess, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred^ varianeey
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emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envy-
ing?, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such
like ; of which I tell you,— as I have told you^ in

time past, that they" who " do such things, shall

not inherit the kingdom of God," Gal. v. 19, 20,

21. One sin retained and indulged will cut us off

from everlasting salvation, AJati. v 29, 30. Saul

was commanded to slay all the Amalekites ; he
slew all but Agag, and the saving of him alive,

proved his ruin. Caleb and Joshua entered into

the promised rest, because they followed the Lord
fully. J\um. xiv. 24, xxxii 11, 12. DeuL i. 35,36.
Josh. xiv. 6— 14. Naaman appeared to be greatly

affected with gratitude for the healing of his lep-

rosy, and he proposed to engage in the service of

God, yet in one thing he desired to be excused.

Hence appeared his hypocrisy. And Herod,
though he feared John, and heard him gladly,

and, in consequence, did many things; yet he re-

fused to part with his beloved Herodias, and for

this refusal, no doubt he was condemned. It is

necessary that we should part with our dearest

iniquities, those which are as our right hand and

right eye ; sins which most easily beset us, and to

which we are most exposed from our natural in-

clinations, or particular circumstances. Christ

will not reveal his love to us until we part with

our dearest sing, nor until we are brought to com-

ply with the most difficult duties.

Our obedience must not consist in the mere
negatives; it must also include the positives of

religion. Sins of omission are breaches of the

commands of God, as much as sins of commission.

Christ, m Matt. xxv. represents those who shall

be placed at the left hand, as being condemned for

sins of omission, '« 1 was an hungered, and ye gave

me no meat." &c. A man therefore cannot be
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said to be UKiversally obedient, only because l.eis

no thief, nor drunkard, nor whoremonger, nor

profane swearer, nor liar ; because he is not dis-

honest, unclean or malicious ; he must also be
pious, humble, meek, forgiving, peaceful, benev-

olent, merciful and charitable. Without these

things, he does not obey the laws of Christ,

—

laws abundantly insisted on in the scriptures, as

being of the greatest importance, and never to be

dispensed with.

2. In order to our being true Christians, it is

necessary that we pursue the service of God with

great earnestness and diligence, as the main busi-

ness of our lives. All the people of God not only

perform them, but are zealous of good works. Tit.

ii. 14. No man can do the service of two masters

at once. Those who are the true servants of

Godj give themselves up to his service, and make
it their constant work ; that which employs their

best affections, and the cliief of their strength.

Phil. \n. 13 Christians in their effectual calling,

are not called to idleness, but to labour in the

vineyard of the Lord, and to spend their days in

doing a great and laborious service. All true

Christians comply with this call, and do the work
of Christians ;—that work which, in the New-Tes-
tament, is every where compared to those exer-

cises, in which men are accustomed to exert their

strength with the greatest earnestness, as running,

wrestling, fighting, &c. The kingdom of heaven
is not to be taken but by violence. Without
earnestness, there is no proceeding in that narrow
way which leads to life ; and so no arriving at that

state of happiness and glory to which it leads.

Without earnest labour, there is no ascending the
hill of Zion ; and so no arriving at the heavenly
city, the new Jerusalem. There is need of watch-
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ing and praying always, in order to our escaping
those dreadful evils which are coming on the un-
godly, and our being counted worthy to stand be-

fore the Son of man. There is need of our put-

ting on the whole armour of God, and our exer-
cising the utmost firmness, in order to our avoid-

ing a total overthrow, and being utterly destroyed
by the fiery darts of the wicked one. It is neces-
sary that we should forget the things that ^re
behind, and reach forth to the things that are be-

fore, presfing towards the mark, for the prize of
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus our Lord,
in order to our obtaining that prize. Sloihfulness

in the service of God, is as destructive as open
rebellion : for the slothful servant is a wicked
servant, and shall be cast into outer darkness, a-

mong the more determined enemies of God. Matt.

XXV. 26, 30. They who are slothful, are not fol-

lowers of them who, through faith and patience,

inherit the promises. Htb. vi. II, 12. All who
follow that cloud of witnesses which is gone be-

fore to heaven, lay aside every weight, and the

sin that most easily besets them, and run with pa-

tience the race set before them. Heb. xii 1. That
faith by which we rely upon the righteousness

of Christ, and truly live upon him, is invariably

accompanied by such a spirit of earnestness in the

Christian work.

3. Every true Christian perseveres, in the way
of universal obedience through ail the various trials

by which he is exercised, to the end of life. That
all true saints,—all those who obtain eternal life,

thus persevere in the service of God, is a doc-

trine so abundantly taught in the scriptures, that

to quote all the texts which imply, or clearly as-

sert it, would be almost endless ; 1 shall therefore
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conteDt myself with referring in the margin to

some of them.*

But that perseverance which is insisted on in the

scriptures, as a special evidence of grace, is the

continuance of professors in the practice of their

duty j—a being steadfast in a holy conduct through

the various trials to which they are exposed.

By trials, I mean those things which render our

continuance in the path of duty, and in faithfulness

to God, difficult. Some things tend to cherish or

provoke our depraved iuclinations ; some lessen

restraints, and embolden us to commit sin ; and

some make our duty appear terrible, and so tend

to frighten us, and drive us from it. God, in his

providence, tries his friends, in order that he may
make them manifest,—that he may exhibit to their

own consciences, and to the world, sufficient mat-

ter of conviction as to their real state.!

True saints may in some degree backslide, they

may be foiled by particular temptations, and may
fall even into great sins; but they never fall so as

to grow weary of relip-ion, and the service of God,
and habitually, and linully to dislike and neglect it,

either on its own account, or on account of the

difficulties which attend it. This is evident from
Gal vi. 9. Piom. ii. 7. ^eb. x. 36. Those who are

truly converted are new men,—new creatures,

—

they are sanctified throughout, in spirit, soul and

body :—old things are passed away,—all things are

become new ;—they have new dispositions ;—

a

new conversation and a new practice ;— they walk

* Psa. cvi. 3. cxxv. 4. 5. Isa, Ixiv. 5. Matt. x. 22. xiii. 4— S. 19—23
xxiv. 12. 13. LuAre, ix. 62. xxii. 28. /o/;7j, viii. 30. 31. xv. 16. Rom.h,7
Gal. i. 22,23. Heb. vi. 11, 12. x. 35, &c. James, i. 25. Hev. ii. 13, 26. iii. 10.

2 Tim. iv. 14.

t Gen. xxii. 1. Ejcod. vi. 4. Dent, viii. 2. 15, 16. xiii. 3. Judges, ii. 20—
22. iii. 1,3,4. Job. xxVu. 10 Psa. Ixvi. 10. 11. Zedu xiii.7. &c. Matt.
viii. 19, 20. I Cor. xi. 19. Ja7hes. i. 12. 1 Pet. iv. 12. 1 John. ii. 19. Hei^
xi. 17. Rev, iii. 10.

X2
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in newness of life,—and continue to do so to the
end of life. Those who fall away, and cease
thus to walk, give evidence that they were nev-
er risen with Christ. This is especially the case,

when the persuasion that they are converted, and
so in a safe state, is the very cause of their de-
clension. It is the same, whether they fall into

their former sins, or have the corruption of na-

ture, instead of being mortiiied, turned into a new
channel. Some persons who think themselves
converted, do not indeed return to their former
profaneness and lewdness ; but from a high opinion

of their experience, graces and privileges, grad-

ually settle in a self righteous temper of mind, and

adopt a correspondent behaviour. When it is thus

with professors, however far they may appear to

have departed from their former evil practices,

this alone is sufficient to condemn them, and may
render their latter state far worse than their for-

mer This appears to have been the case with

the Jews, who having been awakened by the

preaching of John the Baptist, and brought to re--

linquish their former licentious conduct, whereby
the unclean spirit was expelled, and the house

swept and garnished
;
yet, being without grace,

were filled with an exceeding high opinion of their

own righteousness, and became habituated to a

correspondent, self-exalting behaviour ; thus ex-

changing the sins of publicans and harlots, for

those of the pharisees ; and the consequence was,

they became pos>!essed by seven devils, worse

than the first, Mait. xii. 43—-45.
Thus I have explained what I mean, when I

say, that gracious affections are practical in their

exercises and efiects.

This subject may be farther illustrated and con-

firmed by our considering^ that tiie holy scriptures
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place sincerity and soundness of religion, in our

making choice of God as our portion ;—in our

complying with the requirements of the religion

of Christ ;—in our embracing it with all its diffi-

culties, disregarding even our lives for the sake

of Christ ;—and in our giving up ourselves, with

all that we possess, wholly and forever to his ser-

vice. Now if we give up ourselves, with our af-

fections, to his service, without reserve, we shall

behave ourselves universally as those who are de-

voted to his glory ; and if we cordially and delib-

erately embrace the religion of Jesus, with all its

difficulties, and with all the sacrifices it requires,

we shall embrace it universally and practically,

with decision and perseverance.

The tendency of grace in the heart, to a holy

practice, is direct, and the connexion natural, inti-

mate and necessary. There is nothing in heaven,
or on earth,ofa more active nature than true grace;

it is spiritual and divine life itself. Godliness ia

the heart, is as directly related to practice, as a
fountain is to a stream. To promote holy prac-

tice is a principal object of regeneration ; and ev-
ery thing in this great change is calculated to se-

cure this important end : "For we are his work-
manship,cr8ated in Christ Jesus unto good works,"
Eph. ii. iO. " Who gave himself for us, that he
might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify un-
to himself a peculiar people, zealous of good
works,"7'i^ ii 14. See also 2 Cor. v. 13. Heb. ix.

14. Col. i. 21, 22. 1 Pet. i. 18. Luke i. 74, 75. Ho-
ly practice is as much the object of God in all that
he does respecting his saints, as fruit is liie object
of all the husbandman does in the cultivation of
his field or vineyard. Every thing belonging to

Christian experience, directly and immediately
leads to a holy practice.
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As the real saint is always attentive to a holy

practice, so he only is thus attentive. All unsanc-

tified men are workers of iniquity ; they are of

their father the devil, and his works they will do.

Mere pretenders to religion vvill not endure the

trials to which, in general, professors are expos-

ed ; they will not continue faithful to Christ in

practice, and follow him whithersoever he goes.

However far they may proceed in religion, they

are still the servants of sin ; the chains of their

old task masters are not broken ; their lusts have
still a reigning power in their hearts, and there-

fore to these masters they will continue to render

obedience ;
" Many shall be purified, and made

white, and tried ; but the wicked" will " do wick-

edly," Dan. xii. 10. An unsanctified man may
hide his sin, and in many things, and tor a time

deny himself; but he will not finally renounce his

sin ; it is too dear to him :
'' Wickedness" is

"sweet in his mouth ;—he" spareth " it, and

forsaketh *'it not," Job xx. 12, 13. Herein chiefly

consists the straitness of the gate, and the narrow-

ness of the way that leads to life,—the way of life

is a way of self-denial and self-renunciation.

Many natural men, under the di?cipl,ine of di-

vine providence, do as Pharaoh did, with regard

to his pride and covetousnesf, when the Lord
strove with him respecting the liberation of his

people Israel. When the hand of God pressed

hai d upon him, and when exercised with the dread

of future wrath, he promised to let the peo|)le go;

but from time to time he violated his premise,

when he saw that there was respite. When God
filled Egypt with thunder and lightning, and the

fire ran along the ground ; then Pharaoh was
brought to confess his sin with seeming humility,

and to express his willingness to let the people
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go. Exod, ix. 27. 28. So the unregenerate are

sometimes, by the terrors of the law, apparently

humbled, and seem disposed to part with theic

sins ; but they are no more sincerely disposed to

forsake them, than Pharaoh was to let the people

go. Pharaoh in the struggle between ins con-

science and his avarice, was for contriving that

God might be served, and he himself gratified by

the slavery of the people. Moses insisted that

God should be sacriticed to ; Pharaoh was willing

that he should, provided it was done without bis

parting with the people. Exod. viii. 25, &c. So
many sinners are for contriving to serve God, and

to enjoy their sinfnl gratifications at the same time.

Pharaoh afterward consented to let the people

go, provided they did not go far away ; he was
cot willing to part with them finally, and therefore

wished to keep them within his reach. Similar

is the conduct of many hypocrites, with respect

to their sins. Pharaoh then consented to let the

men go, if they would leave the women and chil-

dren. Exod. X. 8— 10. And then after that, when
the hand of God was still heavier upon him, he
consented that they should go, even the women
and children, as well as the men, provided they
would leave their cattle behind. Exod. x. 24. So
it often is with sinners, they are willing to part
with some of their sins, but not all ; to part with
the grosser acts of sin, but not with its secret in-

dulgence. At last, Pharaoh consented to let the
people go, and all that they had ; but he soon re-

pented, and pursued them. Thus there may be
a forced parting with sin, which seems to be uni-

versal for a little while; but as the principle of
sin is not mortified, the dog returns to his vomit,
and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in

the mire.—There were many false disciples in
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the time of Christ, who followed him for a while
;

but some on one occasion, and some on another,

went back and walked no more with him.

From what has been ^id, it is manifest that

Christian' practice, or a holy life, is a great and
distinguishing evidence of saving grace. But I may
go further, and assert, that it is the chief evidence

of grace, both as it respects ourselves and others.

1. 1 consider Christian practice, or a holy life,

as a manifestation of the sincerity of a professor,

as it respects his neighbours, and his Christian

brethren.

That this is the case, is very evident from the

word of God. Christ has repeatedly declared that

we should know professors by their fruits. Matt.

vii. 16. And then, after assigning very sufficient

reasons why the mora! conduct of professors, must

necessarily form the chief, and most decisive evi-

dence as to their real character, he repeats the

assertion :
" Wherefore by their fruits ye shall

know them," ver. 20. " Every tree is known by^'

its " fruit." Luke^ vi. 44. It is no where said, Ye
shall know the tree by its leaves or its flowers ;

or ye shall know men by their talk, or by what

they say about their experience, &c, but '^ By
their fruits ye shall know them ; the tree is known

by its fruit."

And as this is the chief criterion to which Christ

has directed us, in order to our forming a right

judgment of others ; so it is the chief evidence

which we are to present to others, in order that

they may form a right judgment of us :
'' Let your

light so shine before men, that they may see your

good works, aud glorify your Father" who ^' is in

heaven," Matt. v. 16- Christ does not say that

others, hearmg your good words, but that others

seeing your good worh^ may glorify your Father
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who is in heaven. The Apostles mention Christian

practice as the principal ground upon which they

formed a judgment of professing- Christians. In

the beginning of the sixth chapter of Hebrews, the

Apostle speaks of those who have had great illumi-

nations, who afterwards fall away; and then in the

ninth verse, he adds, '• But, beloved, we are per-

suaded better things of you, and things that accom-

pany salvation ;" and then, in the next verse, he
assigns the reason of his good opinion of them.

He does not say that he judged favourably of them,

from the account they had given of the work of

God upon their souls, or from their talking very
experimentally ; but from their work and labour

of love : "For God is not unrighteous, to forget

your work and labour oflove,whichye have showed
towards his name, in that ye have ministered to

the saints, and do minister." The same Apostle

speaks of serving God in practice, as the only

satisfactory proof of supreme love to Christ, and
a disposition to prefer his honour to our own
interest :

" For ail seek their own, not the things

which are Jesus Christ's; but ye know the proof
of him [Timotheus, i that as a son with the father,

he hath served with me in the gospel," Phil. ii.

21, 22. The Apostle John, expressing his good
opinion of Gains, says,—" I rejoiced greatly when
the brethren came and testified of the truth that is

in thee," 3 John 3—6. But how did the brethren
testify of the truth that was in Gains ? and upon
v/hat circumstance did the Apostle form his judg-
ment respecting him? It was not from their tes-

tifying that he had eiven them a good account of
his experience, and had talked in the very lan-

guage of a Christian, like one that felt what he
said

; but they testified, that he walked in the

truth :
'•'•

i have no greater joy than to hear that
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my children walk in the truth. Beloved, thou dost

faithfully whatsoever thou doest to the brethren,
and to strangers," who " have born witness of
thy charity before the church." Thus the Apostle
explains what the brethren had borne witness of,

when they came and testified of his walking" in the
truth. In the tenth verse, he mentions Diotrephes,
who had behaved himselfimproperly,and led away
others after him j and then in the eleventh verse,

he desires Gaius to beware of such, and not to

follow them, and then he lavs down a criterion by
which he might jud^e of persons of this description,

and this criterion exactly agrees with that which
Christ had given:—" By their fruits ye shaii know
them.'' '•'• Beloved," says the Apostle, ''follow

—

that which is good. He that doeth good, is of
God ; but he that doeth evil, hath not seen God,"
3 John 11. I would further observe, that the

Apostle James, speaking of showing our faith, or

religion, by our practice, or works; and ofshoiTing

our faith xmthout works, very evidently and decid-

edly prefers the former mode of ascertaining our

characters : " Yea, a man may say, thou hast faith,

and I have works ; shew me thy faith without thy

works^and I will shew thee my faith by my works,"

Jas. ii. 18. A manifestation of our faith without

works, is a mere profession of faith; and, as the

Apostle says, verse 14, '' What doth it profit

—

though a man say he hath faith ?" There are two

ways of manifesting to others what is in our hearts;

lone by what we say, and the other by what we do.

Certainly our saying that v;e have faith, thai we
are converted ; our relating the manner of our

conversion, and the experience that accompanied

and followed, is only showing our faith by our

^ord?j whieb the Apostle speaks of a falling far
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far short of manifesting^ or shewing oar faith by

our work?.

As the scriptures very clearly assert, that prac-

tice is the best evidence of sincerity, in a profes-

sion of religion, so reason teaches the same thing.

The common sense of mankind universally directs

them to judge, in other concerns, of men's dispo-

sitions, chiefly from their practice ; as for instance^

whether a man is a loyal subject, a real friend, or

a faithful servant. If a man professes a great

deal of friendship for another, we conclude, at

once, from rational principles, that such profes-

sion is by no means so decisive, as a series of ac-

tions, as a faithful adherence in the hour of ad*~

versity, and as a readiness to sacrifice his own in-

terest, in order to promote that of bis friend. A
prudent man will trust to such proofs of friendship,

sooner th^n a thousand earnest professions, solemn
declarations, and affectionate expressions. And it

is equally consistent with right reason to regard
practice as the best evidence of friendship towards
Christ

;
'' He that hath my commandments, and

keepeth them," says the Lord Jesus Christ, *' he
it is thai loveth me," John xiv.21. Thus, if a maa
appears to imitate Christ, and greatly to exert
himself to promote his kingdom and interest in
the world, we are taught by rational principles,
that this is an evidence of love, more to be de-
pended upon, than if he only talked of his love to
Christ, and related, what he might call, his expe-
rience of the love of Christ. One man, in declar-
ing his experience, tells how he has found his
heart weaned fiom the world ; but he is anxious
in pursuing the world, and exceedingly unwilling
to part, J^or charitable and pious uses, with much
of what he obtains ; but there is another profess-
ing Christian, who says but little ; and yet he is
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ready, at any time, to sacrifice his own interest,

or gratification, when it stands in the way of his

duty ; and is always willins: to part with his prop-

erty, to promote religion and the good ot^ his fel-

low creatures. Now reason teaches, that the lat-

ter gives a far more credible evidence of a heart

weaned from the world than the former. If a

man appears to walk humbly with God, and main-

tains a conversation indicating a broken heart,—if

he is patient under affliction, and meek m his be-

haviour ; he presents better evidence of humility,

than if he told how deej) a sense he has had of his

iinworthiness, and how he has been brought to lie

in the dust, emptied of self, &c. If a professor is

assuming, and impatient of the least opposition, we
may be contident that he is not what he professes

to be. Again, if a professor of religion manifests

in his behaviour, a tenderness of spirit towards

those who are in calamity, and is willing to com-

municate his properly to promote the welfare of

others, both as to their bodies and their souls, is

not this a much clearer manifestation of a spirit of

love to men, than hi? only telling what love he

felt to them at certain times, how be pitied their

souls, and was in travail for them ? Transient at-

fections easily produce words ; and words are

eheap. Hypocrites may be much more easily

brought to talk, than to act like saints.

Hence it is evident that our moral, and religious

conduct, is the most satisfactory manifestation

which we can possibly make of our piety, as

it respects our neighbours, and our Christian

brethren.

But then the following things should be well

observed, in order that this subject may be right-

ly unilcrstood.

In the first place^ It should be remembered, that
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when the scriptures speak of Christian practice, as

the best evidence, with regard to others, of our be-

ing in a state of grace, a profession of religion is

always supposed. The criterion, mentioned a-

bove, was given to the followers of Christ exclu-

sively, to guid# them in their opinions of profess-

ing Cbiislians, and of those who offered tol3ecome

members of their societies ; and not for the trial

of heathens, or of those who made no profession

of Christianity, and with whom therefore they had

nothing to do. This is evident from the passage

already quoted from the soventh of Matthew, '" By
their fruits ye shall know them." Jesus Christ

applies this rule to those who made a very high

profession, that is, the false prophets, who came
in sheep's clothing, verse 15. In the following

passage of the epistle of James, it is evident that

both the person speaking, and the person spoken

to, are professors of faith in Christ :
" Shew me

thy faith without thy works, and I will shew thee

my faith by my works."

Again, as this rule is not applied to the man who
explicitly denies Christianity, and is a professed

intidel ; neither is it applied to him who makes no
particular profession of serious piety.

But what, it may be asked, is comprehended in

a profession of religion ?— I answer, a genuine
Christian profession, includes an enlightened un-

derslandiog. Professors'of religion must be so far

instructed in the principles of Christianity, as to

understand the proper import of what is expressed
in their profession. But in order to a credible

profession of religion, it is not necessary that a

particular account should be given of the method
by which the Holy Spirit effected the work of con-
version. There are no traces in scripture of any
such relation being required by the Apostles or
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primitive Christians, in order to their receiving",

and treating others as their brethren ;
or of their

first examining candidates respecting the particu-

lar order of their experience. They required of

Ihem a profession as to what was wrought
;
but

no account of the manner in which*it was effected.

There is not in the scriptures, even the shadow

of any such custom.

I am far from denying the expediency of pro-

fessors giving an account of their experience to

their brethren ; nor do I suppose that giving an

account of ourexperience,asto particular exercises

of grace, aflords no assistance to others in forming

a judgment of our state ; I admit also that our

being able to give a distinct account of the man-

ner of our conversion, is a circumstance which adds

clearness to the evidence of a work of grace. But

what I mention as unscripturai, is the requiring a

particular, and exact account of the method and

steps bj which the Spirit of God proceeded in

bringing our souls into a state of salvation, as ab-

solutely indispensable, in order to our being es-

teemed real Christians ; or the neglect or rejec-

tion of other signs of a state of grace, which are

far more important and decisive.

A profession of religion, is a profession of all that

is necessary m order to our beiog religious, ff we

take one part of k eli^'ion and leave out another that

is essential to it, what we take is not religion, be-

cause something which is of the essence of it is

wanting. Thus in order to a profession of religion

we must profess, that we believe in Jesus Christ, as

the only Saviour, because such belief is essential to

Christianity. We must also profess to believe that

Jesus Christ made an atonement for sin. In short,

we must prof«^?s faith in al! the essential doctrmes

of the gospel, because a beliefof these is absolutely
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necessary in order to real piety. But there are

other things as essential to religion, as an ortho-

dox creed ; of which it is thereiore as necessary

that we should make profession, before we can

with propriety be said to proless religion. Thus
it is essential to personal religion, that we repent

of our sins, that we forsake them, and that we cor-

dially embrace Christ as our Saviour, giving up

ourselves to be his servants entirely and forever.

Such things as these belong as much lo the es-

sence of religion, as the belief of any of the doc-

trines of the gospel, and therefore the profession

of them, either expressed or i'nplied, as much be-

longar to a Christian profession, in ascertaining

the different parts of a Christian profession, we
must be guided by the word of God.

In the first place^ I notice repentance as being

one particular to which a Christian profession

must have respect. See Matt. iii. 6. Mark, i. 4.

Matt. iii. 7—12. Acts, ii. ;38. JVeh. ix. 2, 33, 3j.

Again, I notice a profession of decided reliance

upon the work of Christ for salvation. See Isa.

xiv. 22, &c. Deut. xxvi. 17. 1 Cor. i. 30, 31.

And lastly, I mention a profession of universal

obedience to the will of God. See Exod. xix. 8.

& xxiv. 3, 7. Deut. xxvi. 16— 18. 2 Kings^ xxiii. 3.

jVek. X. 28, 29. Psa. cxix. 57, 106. 2 Chron. xv.
12—14.
Hence, in order to our being justly esteemed

sincere professors of religion, according lo the,

rules of Christ and his Apostles, we must exhibit
a holy life, together with a profession, either ex-
pressing, or at least implying such particulars as

those which have now been enumerated.
Iti the second place, That we may rightly under-

stand, how Christian practice is the best evidence
of the sincerity of a professing Christian, |t is

Y 2
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necessary that what has been said respecting the

nature of Christian practice, should be borne in

mind. ft should also be considered how far

Christian practice may not be exposed to the view
of others. Merely that a professor of religion is

a moral man, is no decisive proof, of the sincerity

of his profession. To proceed no further than

this is not making our light shine before men.
This is not that work and labour of love manifest-

ed towards the name of Christ, which gave the

Apostle such a conviction of the sincerit}^ of the

professing Hebrews. Heh vi. 9, 10. There may
appear nothing in a man's life and conversation,

inconsistent with his being truly pious, and yet

there may be no clear positive evidence that he
is so. But there raay be very decisive, positive

evidence of holiness in the general conduct of

professors. They may give evidence of the uni-

versal performance of their duty, both to God, and

to man ; of their walking as Christians in the

house of God, in their families, and among their

neighbours ; of a disposition to deny themselves,

and a willingness to suffer for Christ, the interests

of religion, and the benefit of their brethren ; and

when this is the case, there is an evidence of their

sincerity, far more decisive and important, than

would be afforded by all other marks of gracious

affections united.

In the third place^ It must be remembered, agree-

ably to what was formerly observed, that no ap-

pearances whatever are infallible proofs of grace.

The signs which have been mentioned are the

best that can be given ; and are such as oblige us

to receive the professors as saints, and to rejoice

in them, and love them as the children of God

:

but nothing that appears to us in their spirit and

conduct, can be sufficient to produce an absolute
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certainty in our minds, as to the state of their

souls ; for we see not their hearts, nor all their

behaviour ; much of it is in secret. It is impossible

to determine with certainty, how far a person,

from wrong principles, may proceed in the imita-

tion of Christian graces. Though undoubtedly,

if Ave were acquainted with as much of men's

practices, as their own consciences are, we might

judge with infalhble certainty as to their state.

—

This will further appear from what follows.

Having thus considered Christian practice as

the best evidence of our sincerity, as it respects

others, I now proceed,

II. To observe, that the scriptures also speak

of Christian practice as a satisfactory evidence of

grace, as it respects our ovm consciences :
" Here-

by we know that we know him, if we keep his

commandments," 1 John^ ii. 3. " My little child-

ren, let us not love in word, neither in tongue,

but in deed,* and in truth. And hereby we know
that we are of the truth, and shall assure our

hearts before him," 1 Jofin^ iii. 18, 19. And the

Apostle Paul, in the sisth of Hebrews, speaks of

the work and labour of love of those to whom he

wrote, as that which produced in them a persua-

sion that they possessed something superior to the

highest common illuminations ; and which tended

to alTord them the most satisfactory hope concern-

ing themselves :
'' But, beloved, we are persuaded

better things of you, and things which accompany
salvation, though v/e thus speak. For God is not

unrighteous to forget your labour of love, which
ye have shewed towards his name, in that ye have
ministered to the saints, and do minister. And we
desire that every one of you do shew the same
dilio^ence, to the full assurance of hope unto the

* In the original it is EPFiij in work.
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end," verse 9, kc.—The Apostle directs the Ga-
latians to examine their practice, that they might

rejoice in the sai'etj and happiness of their state

:

"" Let every man prove his own work, and then

shall he have rejoicing^ in himself, and not in an-

other," Gal. vi. 4. The Psalmist says, ''• Then
shall I not be ashamed, when I have respect unto

all thy commandments," Psa. cxix. 6. Our Sav-

iour, speaking" to his immediate followers, says,

'' Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord,

shall enter into the kingdom of heaven ; but he

that DOETH THE WILL of my Father.—Many will

say unto me in that day, Lord, Lord, &c.—And
then will I profess unto them, I never knew you

;

depart from me, ye that wokk iniquity. There-
fore, whosoever heareth these saying of mine, and

DOETH them, 1 will liken him unto a wise man who
built his house upon a rock. And every one that

heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not,

shall be likened unto a foolish man" who " built

his house upon the sand." JVJaU. vii. 21—26.

But I shall have occasion afterwards to mention

other texts of the same description.

For the sake of greater clearness, I would first

show, what we are to understand by Christian

practice, when the scriptures represent it as a

sure evidence to ourselves that we are real Christ-

ians ; and, secondly, attempt to prove that this is

the best evidence which any man can have of his

being a Christian indeed.

Firsf. I would explain the nature of that prac-

tice, which the scriptures represent as a sure evi-

dence to ourselves that we are real Christians.

When the scriptures speak of good works, we
cannot reasonably suppose, that they have respect

merely to Avhat is external, and not at all to the

«m, or intention of the agent. Exertions of the
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body, thus regarded, are neither acts of obedience,

nor disobedience, any more than the motions of

the body in a convulsion. But that obedience

which constitutes the best evidence of g^race, as it

respects ourselves, is the obedience of the soul,

1 do not suppose, however, that when the scrip-

tures mention holy practice as an evidence of

grace, they m«^an to include both the principle of

piety and the exercise of that principle ; because,

in that case, the same thing would be mentioned

both as the sign, and the thing signified. 1 con-

clude, therefore, that only that gracious exercise

of the soul is intended, which terminates in v/hat

is called the imperative acts of the will, in which
something, by the direction of the mind, is effect-

ed in practice. There are two kinds of exercises

of grace

:

[1.] Those which are called immanent acts,

that Is, such as begin and terminate within the

soul, possessing no immediate relation to any thing

that is practical. Such are the exercises of grace

which are confined to contemplation.

[2 J
There is another kind of gracious exercise

which is practical, or effective, because it immedi-
ately respects something to be done. It is the ia-

fiuence of grace, in the volitions of the will, di-

recting our actions. As for instance, when a be-

liever, from a spirit of Christian charity, commu-
nicates to the necessities of the poor, or willingly

from supreme love to Christ, endures persecution,

in the path of duty ; in both these cases there are

the operations of grace,producing their correspon-

dent actions. The acts of the soul, under the in-

fluence of grace,in the performance of good works,

are the good works themselves. As Dr. Doddridge
observes,* the determinations of the will are, in-

• Sci'iptuie Doctrine of Salvation, Serm. 1, p. ii.
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deed, ourvery actions. In this exercisp of thesoul,

is iaciude'i (he aim and intention ol' the mind. We
should not re/ard the motions of a statue distribu-

ting alms by clock work, as being- acts of obedi-

ence to Christ ; neither should we cal! the volun-

tary iictions of any man, however agreeable in ap-

pearance to the will of God, by the name of obe-

dience to Christ, if he had never heard of him,

or iiad no reference to his commands in what he

did. H true Christian obedience does not consist

in the mere motions of the body only, but in the

operaijon^ of the soul also, the whole exercise of

the 'Hind must be con?ideied, including the mo-
tives by v.'hich it is actuated, and the respect it

has to liie will of God ; otherwise it cannot be as-

certained that our actions are obedience to the

will '^f God. As he reg-ards the. soul more thaa

the body, it is the principle by wliich our minds

are influenced, that he chiefly looks at in all our

actions.

Now this is what we are to understand by obe-

dience, when mentioned in scripture, as a sure

evidence to ourselves that we possess a principle

of grace : it is the obedience of the soul, prompt-

ing and governing our moi al actions. When prac-

tice is mentioned as a decisive evidence of our

piety, as it respects ourselves, that in our practice

witn which we only are acquainted is always in-

cluded. When Christ, at the conclusion of his ser-

mon upon the mount, speak.'; of our doing, or prac-

tising those sayings of hi.s, as the grand evidence

of our being true discipl-s, he has respect not on-

ly to our actions, but also to the exercise of mind
by which those actions are prompted. This will

be evident, if we consider what those sayings are

to which he refers : we shall find them as follows :

" Blessed are the poor in spirit ; blessed are they

thai mourn ; blessed a^e the meek ; blessed are
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the merciful; bles^od are (he pure in heart;"

&c. &c. We are oUen commanded to love one

another; but this commandment respects chiefly

an exercise ofmind. terminalin^in piactice When
we are fold in scripture, that men shall, at the

last da}', be jtideed '* according to their works,"

and that '• ail shall receive according to the things

done in the body," we are not to understand this

of actions only ; for God is often spoken of as

searching the heart, and trying the reins, that he
may render to every one according to his works.

See Rev. ii. 23. Jer. xvii. 9, 10. But if by works

we are to understand mere actions, what need is

there of searching the heart, and trying the reins,

in order to know them ?— Hezekiah, in his sick-

ness, pleaded his moral conduct as an evidence

of his title to the favour of God, including not

only his actions, but also the state of his mind :

"Remember now, O Lord, I beseech thee, how I

have walked befos ? thee, in truth, and with a per-

fect heart," Isa. xxxvin 3.

Though m this evidence of sincerity/, what is

inward is of greatest importance, yet what is out-

ward is also included; and hereby are cut off all

prehensions which unholy professors can possibly

have as to siirns of godliness

Secottdly^ { proceed to show, that Christian prac-

tice, thus explained, is the chief evidence to our-

selves that we are really Christians. It is an ev-

idence very much superior to any inference drav/n

from our lirst convictions, onr knowledge, or our
comfort, or any exercises of grace wiiatever, which
begin and end in the mind. This appears from
the following argumt^nts.

Argument I. Reason clearly shows, that those

things which men actually prefer, whei. left to

follow their own choice, are what they do really
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prefer in their hearts. Sincerity in religion, agree-
ably to what has been observed, consists in plac-

ing our affections supremely upon God, in having
a disposition to resign all for Christ, &c. But our
actions are the proper evidence as to what we re-

ally prefer. As for instance, when God and other
things are placed in competition : religion and its

connected blessings on the one hand, and worldly
interest or pleasure on the other ; a man's behav-
iour under ^^uch circumstances, in actually forsak-

ing the one and adhering to the other, is the prop-

er test as to which he really prefers. Sincerity

consists in forsaking all for Christ in affection
;

but to forsake all for Christ in affection, is the

same thing as to have a disposition to forsake all

for Christ; and certainly the proper trial, wheth-
er a man has such a disposition, is his being actu-

ally put to it,— his having Christ and other things

so placed in competition, that he must necessarily

forsake the one and adhere to the other.

It is therefore extremely absurd for any one to

say that he has a good heart, while he lives a

wicked life, or does not bring forth the fruit of

universal holiness in his practice. For it is proved,

in fact, that such men do not love God supremely.
Men w ho live in the indulgence of sin, and yet

flatter themselves that they shall go to heaven,

act as though they hoped to make a fool of their

judge.—This is implied in what the Apostle says

in the following passage : " Be not deceived, God
is not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth,

that shall iie also reap," Gal vi. 7.

Argument II. It is also evident that those circum-

stances which put it to the test, whether men will

prefer the approbation of God to other things

in practice^ are the proper trials of their sincerity.

Those circumstances which constitute the difficul-
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ties of religion, or those things which render the

performance of our duty difficult, upon any other

principle than the love ofGod,are properly denom-

inated trials. They are so, because by them the

reality of a supreme love to God is brought to the

test of experiment and fact. The scriptures, when
they call the difficulties by which Christians are

exercised,temptations or trials, explain themselves

to mean thereby, the trial of our taith. See Jomes,

i. 2, 3. 1 Pet. i. 6, 7. The Apostle Paul speaks of

the duty of parting with our property to the poor,

as the proof of the sincerity of our love. 2 Cor. viii.

8, The difficulties of religion are often represented

in scripture, as trying professors in the same way
as the furnace tries gold and silver Psa. ixvi. 10,

1 1. Zech. xiii. 9. That which has the appearance

of gold, is put into the furnace in order that it may
be ascertained, whether it is what it seems to be,

or not. So the difficulties ofreligion try those who
have the profession and ihe appearance of saints.

If we put gold into the furnace, we ascertain its

great value and preciousness ; and so, when under

trials, true Christian virtues appear in all their in-

estimable importance. 1 Pet. i. 7. Pure gold will

come out of the furnace in full weight; so true

saints will lose nothing in the furnace of affliction
;

they will come forth as gold. Job. xxiii- lu. Christ

distinguishes true grace from counterfeit by this,

it is as gold tried in the fire. R-v. iii. 17, 18. Hence
it is evident that those things which are called trials

in scripture, are so denominated,principally as they

try the sincerity of professors. And it is also evi-

dent that they are the most proper trials of their

sincerity. And if these things are the proper trials

of the sincerity of professors, then certainly the

result of the trial, or experim.ent,—the behavioijir

of professors under such trials,— is the proper ev-
Z
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idence of their sincerity. Those things which pre-

sent difficulties to the performance of duty, are

called trials only with regard to the result; and
this result is the most proper evidence of grace to

the consciences of those who are thus tried. For
when God is said to try men by those things, we
are not to understand that he tries them for bis own
information,or that he may obtain evidence of their
sincerity ; but chieOy for their satisfaction, and to

exhibit evidence to their own consciences. Thus
when God is said to prove Israel by difficulties in

the wilderness, and by their enemies in Canaan,
— to know what was in their hearts, wiether they
would keep his commandments or not, it must be

understood that these trials were to manifest tbeir

sincerity to themselves, that they might know whait

was in their own hearts. So when God tempted^

or tried Abraham with that painful command of
offering up his son, it was not for his own satisfac-

tion, but for the satisfaction of Abrabam, that he
might have a clear manifestation of the favour of
God towards him. When Abraham had proved
faithful under this trial, God says to him, " Now
I know that thou fearet God, seeing thou hast not

withheld thy son, thine only son from nie.'' This
declaration implies, that in the practical exercise

of grace, the existence of that grace was rendered

more evident. We find also that Christ repeated-

ly adopted the same means of convincing those

who pretended Iriendship to him, an<l of showing
them wlial they were. This was the method he
took with the rich young man. Matt. xix. IG, he.

Ti)is man app^^ared to show much respect for

Christ; he came kneeling to him, calling him good
master,and making a great profession of obedience

to the commands of God ; I)Ut Christ put his sin-

cerity to the lest by bidding hijB sell ail tl^al he
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had, give it to the poor, take up his cross and fol-

low him. So he tried another, of whom we read

in Alatt. viii. 20. This person professed great re-

spect for Christ, saying, " Lord, I will follow thee

whithersoever thou goest." Christ immediately

puts his friendship to the test, by telling him that

*' the foxes have holes,and the birds of the air have

nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay

his head." And thus Christ is accustomed still to

try professors in general. The seed sovvn in dif-

ferent kinds of ground, appears ail alike when it

first springs up
;
yet when it is tried by the heat

of the sun, the difference becomes evident.

Since, therefore, these are the things by which

God is pleased to try us, it is undoubtedly the saf-

est way for us, to try ourselves by the same means.

As these trials are not for his inlbrmation, but for

ours, we ought to receive our information from

them, respecting the sincerity of our attachment

to Christ If we wish to know whether a build-

ing is strong, or not, we should view it when the

wind blows. When a man comes to the place

where the path divides, one branch leading to

Christ, the other to the gratification of his lusts,

then he is brought to the test,—then his real dis-

position, or the slate of his mind, is likely to be

ascertained.

Argument III. Another argument by which it is

proved that holy practice, as it has been already

described, is the best evidence of our being in a

state of grace, as it respects ourselves,—is, that

by practice, grace is said in scripture to be made
perfect, or to be finished: " Seest thou how faith

wrought with his works, and by works was fsith

made perfect," or finished, as the original properly

means, James^ ii, 22. Onr love to God is said to

be made perfect, or finished, in our keeping his
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commandments :
" He that saith, I know him, and

keopeth not his commandments, is a liar, and the

truth is not in him ; but whoso keepeth his word,

in him veriiy the love of God is perfected," I John^

ii. 4, 5. The commandment of Christ, to which he

hera alludes, as appears from the following verses,

is that g-reat command of his, which respects deeds

of love to our brethren. Ae^ain, we have a similar

passage in chap. iv. ver. 12. If we love one

another, God dwelieth in us, and his love is per"

fected ia us." Here, doubtless, the Apostle has

respect to that practical love of the brethren,

which he had explained in the preceding chapter,

in which he speaks of our loving one another, as

being an evidence of our love to God :
"• Whoso

hath this world's goods, and seeth his brother have
need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion^''''

&c. " how dwelieth the love of God in him ?"

My little children, let us not love in word, neither

in tongue, but in deed," or practically, " and ia

truth," ver. 17, 18. It is by thus loving in deed,

or practically, that the love of God is perfected

in us.—Grace is said to be made perfect, or fin^

ished, in holy practice, as therein it produces its

proper effect, and issues in that exercise which
forms its main and ultimate object: the design of

grace is thus accomplished, and its operations

completed.

Now if grace is thus made perfect in its fruit,

—if these practical exercises of grace, are those

in which it appears in its proper effricts, in which
v.'hatsoever belongs to its design, tendency and
operation, is completed,—then these exercises

roust be the best evidences of grace. The nature

and tendency of every principle, must appear with

the greatest clearness in its most perfect exercis*

es. The Apostle James says, by works is faith
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made perfect ; and from this he argues that works
are the chief evidence of faith, James^ ii. 22 And
the Apostle John, after he has repeatedly told us,

that love is made perfect hy our keeping the com-
mandments of Christ, observes, that perfect love

casteth out fear. 1 John^ iv. 18.

Argument W Another circumstance which
mak€s it evident, that holy practice is the princi-

pal evidence which we ought to make use of iu

judging both of our own, and of the sincerity of

others,— is, that this evidence is above all others

insisted on m scripture A common acquaintance

with the Bible will be sufficient to convince any

one, that this is far more insisted on, as an indica-

tion of true p!et>, than any other evidence. In the

New 1 estament, where Christ and his Apostles

«re purposely directing us to marks of true godli-

ness, this is almost exclusively mentioned It may
be observed also, that Christ and his Apostles

Tery often, in speaking upon the great doctrines

of religion, so far show whal the nature of true

godliness is, that, by just consequence, we may
infer what nre the signs by which it is indicated.

They also frequentl}, and with design, propose

criterion? for the trial of professors, introducing

what they say with such expressions as these

:

"By this are manifest the children of God, and the

children of the devil : Hereby we shall assure our

hearts," &c. But I find no place, in which either

Christ, or his i^postles, point out signs of godli-

ness, bu^ ^ here Christian practice is almost the

only thing insisted on. In many of those places

indeed, "'' love to the brethren" is spoken of as a

si^n of godliness ; and there is no other virtuous

affection, or disposition so often mentioned as a

mark of true grace ; but then the scriptures ex-

plain themselves to mean chiefly this affection as

Z 2
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exercised and oxpresspd in practice^ or ia deeds of

love. The Apo.-tle John who, above all others,

insists on love to the brethren as a sign of |»^0{Hii-

ness, very evidently means love, terminating ia

practice :
'^ V/e know that we have passed from

death unto life, because we love the brethren:

he that loveth not his brother, abidetb in death.

—Whoso hath this world's goods, and seeth his

brother have need, and shutteth np his bowels of

compassion from him, how dwelleth the love af

God in him? My little children, let us love not

in word, neither in tonsfue, but in deed,'*' that is,

practically, '' and in truth. And hereby we know
that we are of the truth, and shall assure our

hearts before him."" So that when the scriptures

insist on our loving one another, as a sign of our

godliness, we are not thereby to understand the

mere workings of affection, so much as our cor-

dially practising all the duties we owe to our breth-

ren ;—all that the New Testament repeatedly

tells us is comprehended in the duty of loving-

others. Rom» xiii. 3 & 10. Gal v. I'i/Matt. xxii.

39, 40. So that in reality, there is no passage ia

the New Testament, in which a sign of godliness

is pointed out, in which holy practice is not chiefly

intended. This clearly proves that holy practice

is the chief evidence of real godliness- As, (here-

fore, we profess to make the word of God our

rule, wo should undoubtedly tr^'^ ourselves by

those marks to which the scriptures direct us for

that purpose ? And surely those things which
Christ and his Apostles chiefly insisted on, assigns

of grace, Ministers ought chiefly to insist on with

the same view. To insist much on those things

on which the scriptures insist little; and to insist

little upon those things upon which the scriptures

insist much, is a most dangerous error. The
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scriptures were made for man, and they are by
Infinite Wisdom fitted for our use and benefit : we
should, therefore, make them our guide in judging

of religion and of ourselves.

Holy practice is not only more frequently men-
tioned and insisted on than other signs; but in

many places it is represented as the chiefevidence.

If God was now to speak from heaven to resolve

our doubts respecting marks of godliness, and

should point out some particular sign, by which
we might know with certainty, whether we were
sincerely godly or not ; should we not regard it as

a matter beyond doubt, that the evidence men-
tioned was given as a special, distinguishing sign

of true godliness,—a mark which, above all others,

was to be decisive ? Now this is precisely the

case with the evidence of which I am speaking.

God has very often expressed himself in the fol-

lowing manner concerning Christian practice

:

'' He that hath my commandments, and keepeth
them, HE IT IS THAT LOVETH ME," Johu^ xiv. 21.

This declaration, as appears from the context, was
made to comfort his disciples after his departure.

I would observe, that not only the emphasis with

which Christ expresses himself is remarkable, but

also his repeatedly enforcing the subject, as he
does in the context :

'' If ye love me, keep my
commandments," ver. 15. '^ If a man love me, he
will keep my words," ver. 23. In the next chap-

ter he repeatedly makes similar declarations

:

" Herein is my Father glorified, that ye bear

much fruit, so shall ye be my disciples," ver. 8.

" Ye are my friends if ye do whatsoever I com-
mand you," ver. 14.—" hereby we know that we
know him, if we keep his commandments," 1 John
i\. 3. '^ Whoso keepeth his word, in him vekily

is the love of God perfected : hereby know we
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that we are in him," ver. 5. Let us love in

deed and in truth : hkkkby* we know that we are

of the truth,'* chap ii» i8, i9. And how evident-

ly is holy practice mentioned as the grand mark
of distinction, between the children of God and

the children of the devil, in the tenth verse of the

same chapter: '• In this the children of God are

manifest, and the children of the devil." *' He
that docth righteousness, is ripfhteous—he that

committeth sin is of the devil," ver. 7, 8. We
have a similar emphatical declaration in 2 John G.

'^ THIS IS THE LOVE OF GOD, that we Walk after his

coQunandments;" that is, as we must understand

the expression, This is the proper evidence of

love. Again, in 1 John^ v. 3. "this is the love

OF God, that we keep his commandments." ISo

the Aposile James, speaking of the proper evi-

dences of real piety, says, '*• Pure religion and un-

defiled before God and the Father, is this, To visit

the fatherless and widows in their affliction, and

to keep" ourselves '^ unspotted from the world,"

James^ i 27. We have similar expressions usnd

upon the same subject in the Old Testament. "• He
judged the cause of the poor and needy;

—

was not

this to know me ? saith the Lord," Jer. xxii 16.

'' Come, ye children, hearken unto me, and 1 will

teach you the fear of the Lord.—Keep thy tongue

from evil, and thy lips from speaking guile ; de-

part from evil, and do good; seek peace and pur-

sue it," Psa xxiv. 11, &c. See also Job. xxviii.

28. Fsa. XV. 1, &;c. xxiv. 3, 4. cxis. 1, 6. Prov.

viii 20.

On the other hand, the scriptures never use

such emphatical expressions respecting any other

signs of hypocrisy, as that of unholy practice :

• The translation of the word herebtj would have bct-n mon^ literal,

as wtll as more emphaticnl, had it been vemlcivd by this.
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*' Be not deceived, God is not mocked ; for what^
soever a man sowetb, that shall he also reap,"

Gal. vi. 7. " Be not deceived ; neither fornicators,

—nor idolaters,—nor adulterers,—nor thieves,--

nor drunkards, &c. shall inherit the kingdom of

God," 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. '' He that saith I know
him, and keepeth not his commandments, is a liar,

and the truth is not in him," 1 Jo/in, ii 4. " If

any man among you seem to be religious, and

bridleth not his tongue, but deceiveth his owa
heart, that man's religion is vain," James^ i. 26.

A " highway shall be there—^and it shall be called,

The way of holiness ; the unclean shall not pass

over it," ha. xxxv. 8. " And there shall in no wise

enter into" the celestial city " any thing that

worketh abomination or maketh a lie," Rev. xxi. 27.

Argument V. Another circumstance which ren-

ders it evident, that holy practice is the best proof

of our sincerity as professors of religion, not only

to the world, but to our own consciences,—is, that

this k the chief evidence which will hereafter be

made use of before the judgment seat of God ; ac-

cording to which the sentences then pronounced
wil||Jbe regulated, and the state of every professor

of religion unalterably determined. At the last day

there will be a manifest and conspicuous trial of

professors, at which evidence will be produced.

—

But the final judgment of men, in order to their

everlasting retribution, will not be a trial of the

state of theirhearts for the satisfaction of theDivine

Mind; but a declarative judgment, a manifestation

of the justice of God to their own consciences, and

to the world. Hence the day ofjudgment is called

the day of the revelation of the righteous judgment
ofGod, Rom. ii. 5. The design of the future trial

and judgment of men, will be especially the clear

manifestation of the righteous judgment of God. to
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the conscience of each individual, as is manifest

from Malt xviii :ii., &c xx. 8— 15. xxii. II— 13.

XXV. 19—30. 35, &c. Luke xix 15—23 And
therefore, thouy^lj God need^ no mediuii) through

which to makr^ the truth evident to hinaself, yet

evidence wil be mad? u^:e of in hi-^ final judgment
of men. This evidence will no doubt be such a9

shall be best adapte;! to the rnd proposed, that is,

the manifestation of the rig^hteous judg-mf'nt ofGod,

not only to the world in general, but also to every

man's conscience in reference to himself The
scriptures abundantly teach us, that the chief evi-

dences of which the Judge ivil! make use, and

according to which the final state ofevery man will

be determined, will be our works, or moral conduct

in this world: *' And I saw the dead, small and

great, stand before God ; and thf books were open-

ed ;—and the dead were judged out of those things

which were written in the books,according to their

works ; and the sea gave up ihe dead which were
in it ; and death and hell," or the unseen world,
*' delivered up the dead which were in them ;

and

every man was judged according to" his '' work^."

Rev. XX. 12, 13. See also 2 Cor. v. 10 ln*lhat

roost particular description of the day cfjudgment

in the 25th chapter of Matthew, th^ moral conduct

of men is the only evidence mentioned by Christ,

as that by which the sentence of each mdividual

will be regulated. See likewise Rom. ii. 6— 13.

Jer. xvii 10. Job xxxiv. II. Prov, xxiv 12. Jer.

xxxij. 19. Rev. xxii. 12. Maft. xvi. 27 Rev ii. 23.

Ezek. xxsiii. 20. I Pet. i. 17. The Judge, at the

last day, will not examine us as to the particulars

of our experience, or require us to lelate the cir-

cumstances of our conversion, but our work> will be

produced as decisive evidence :
""^ For God will

bring every work into judgment,—whether it be
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good, or whether if 6e evil," jEcc/. xii. 14. In the

trial of professors at the last day, God will make
use of the same kind of evidence in order to naani-

fest each individual to himself, and to the world, as

he now makes use of tor the same purpose, in the

temptations, or trials of his providence; (hat is,

their conduct in cases wherein Christ and other

things^ come into actual and immediate compf tiiion.

Hence we may undoubtedlj^infer, that our works,

as explained above, are the most decisive criieri-

OD as to our real state ; and in forming a judgment
of ourselves now, we should ceitainl}' adopt that

evidence which our supreme Judge will clu.efly

make use of, when we' come to etacd before r.iua

at the last day.

From what has been said, it is abundantly clear,

that Christian practice is the most decisive evi-

dence of the gracious sincerity of professors, both

to themselves and to others. The saints may have
other exercises of grace besides these, which are

very satisfying to themselves ; but still this is the

chief and most decisive evidence. There may be

several circumstances which render it probable

that a certain tree is a fig-tree, but the most deci-

sive evidence is that it actually bears figs. So it

is possible that a man, at his conversion, may hare
good evidence that he is in a state of grace, be-

fore he has had the opportunity of gaining assur-

ance by the evidence of which I am ^^peaking.

Christian practice is that evidence which con-

firms every other indication of true godliness.

There is not one grace of the Spirit of God, of the

existence of wliich, in any professor of religion,

Christian practice is not the most decisive evi-

dence.

Practice is the most decisive proof of the saving

knowledge of God. Thi? appears from a passage
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already quoted :
" Hereby we-know that we know

him, if we keep his commandments." It is in vain
for us to profess that we know God, if in works we
deny him. Tit. i. 16. And if Ave know God, but
glorify him not as God, our knowledge will only
lead to our condemnation, Rom. i. 21. The dis-

tinguishing- mark of that knowledge which saves
and makes happy, is, that it is practical : ^'If ye
know these things, happy are ye if ye do them,"
John xiii, 17. '^ To depart from evil, i* under-
standing," Job xxviii. 28.

Holy practice is the most decisive evidence of
the reality of our repentance. When the Jews
professed repentance,confe3sing their sins to John,
while he was preaching the baptism ofrepentance
for the remission of sins; he directed them to the
best way of obtaining, and exhibiting proper evi-
dence of the truth of their repentance,when he said
to them, '<- Bring forth fruits meet for repentance,"
Matt. iii. 8. Agreeable to this was the practice of
the Apostle Paul, See .dcts, xxvi. 20. Pardon and
mercy are often promised to him who, as an evi-
dence of true repentance, forsakes his sins, Proi\
xxviii. 13, ha. Iv. 7, and many other places.

Holy practice is the best evidence of saving
faith. The Apostle James speaks of works, as
justifying our profession of faith, or manifesting
the sincerity of our profession, not only to the
world, but to our own consciancos, James^ ii.

21—24. In the 20 and 26 verses, he speaks of
the practical nature of faith, as constituting its

very essence. Doubtless then practice is" the
best evidence of faith.

Practice is the most decisive proofof our having
come to Christ, as our Saviour. Our coming to
Christ savingly, is our coming to him, so as to for-
sake ail for hifflj so far a^ circumstances may re-
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quire. Christ promises us eternal life, on condi-

tion of our coming- to him; but he requires such

a coming as that to which he directed the young

man, who came to inquire what he should do that

he might have eternal life : Christ bid him ^'go

and sell all that he had, and come and follow

him." Had he really consented, the proper evi-

dences of his having done so, would have been his

actually doing as he was commanded. When
Christ called Levi the publican, he was sitting at

the receipt of custom, and occupied with his

worldly gains ; the compliance of his mind with

the invitation was manifested by his actually leav-

ing all and following the Saviour, Luke v. 27, 28.

Christ and other things are set before us together,

in order that we may practically cleave to the one,

and forsake the other ; and our practically cleav-

ing to Christ, is our acceptance of him. Our
cleaving to Christ in practice, is that act of the

mind, which may with the greatest propriety be
denominated the coming of the soul to Christ.

Practice is the most decisive evidence of our
trusting in Christ for salvation. The word trusty

according to the more ordinary use of it, conveys
the idea of our being induced tomake some venture
in practice, or to do something on the credit of

the sufficiency and faithfulness of some other per-

son ; and therefore the proper evidence of this

exercise of the mind, is our actually making the

venture required. Hence it is, that in complying
with the difficulties of Christian practice, in a de-

pendence on the sufficiency and faithfulness of
Christ, we are said to trust in him for everlasting

life. We depend on such promises as the follow-

ing ;
" He that loseth his life for my sake, shall

find it," Matt. x. 39. Abraham, the father of be-

lievers, trusted in Christ, and by faith forsook his

A a
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own country, in a reliance on the covenant of

grace which God had established with him, Heb.

xi. 8, 9. Thus also, '*• b_y faith Moses refused to

be called the son of Piiaraoh''s daughter, choosing

rather to suffer affliction with the people of God,
than to euyyy the pleasures of sin for a season,"

Heb. xi 24. kc. By faith others exposed them-
selves to be sawn in sunder, and to be slain by the

sword ; endured the trial of cruel mockings, of

«courges, of bonds and of imprisonments ; they

wandered about in sheep skins, and goat skins, be-

ing destitute, afflicted, tormented In this sense,

the Apostle Paul by faith trusted in Christ :
'' For

which cause I also suffer these things ; neverthe-

less I am not ashamed, for I know whom 1 have

believed, and am persuaded that he is able to keep
that which I have committed unto him against

that day," 2 Tim. i. 12 He who, on the credit of

what he hears of a future world, forsakes all, at

least so far as there is occasion, making every
thing subservient to his everlasting interest, is the

only person who can with propriety be said to

venture on the report of the gospel; and this is

the proper evidence of a real trust in Christ for

salvation.

Practice is the proper evidence of a gracious

love, both as that affection respects God and our

fellow men. The texts of scripture in which this

is clearly taught, have been so often mentioned in

the preceding parts of this Treatise, that it is need-

less to repeat them.

Practice is the proper evidence of humility.

That expressionor manitestalion of humility which
God requires,and to which therefore we should pay

particular attention, is x£;fl/A:ino-AMm6/?/, Alicahvi. 8.

Practice is the proper evidence of the fear of

God :
^' The fear of the Lord, is to hate evil,"
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Prov. viii. 13. " By the fear of the Lord, men de-

part from evil," chap xvi. 6. See also Psa. sxxiv.

11, &c. Prov iii. 1. Job i. 8.

JPractice is the proper evidence of a gracious

hope :
'' Every man that hath this hope in him

purifieth himself, even as he is pure," 1 John^ni. 3*

Patient continuance in well doing-, through the

difficulties and trials of the Christian course, is

often mentioned as the proper expression and fruit

of Christian hope :
'' Wherefore gird up the loins

of your mind, be sober, and hope to the end foF

the grace that h to be brought unto you, at the

revelation of.Tesus Christ, as obedient children, &.c.

1 Pet. i. 13, 14, ^'Remembeiing without ceasing

your work of faith, and labour of Jove, and patience

of hope," 1 Thess. i. 3. ^' Lord, I have hoped
for thy salvation, and done thy commandments,"
Psa. cxix. I6tl. " That they might set their hope
in God, and not forget the works of God, but keep
his commandments," Pm. Ixxviii 7.

A cheerful performance of duty, is the proper
evidence of a true holy joy :

" Thou meetest
him that rejoiceth, and worketh righteousness,"

Psa Ixiv. 5. ^^The abundance of their joy,

—

abounded unto the riches of their liberality,"

2 Cor, viii. 2.

Practice is the proper evidence of Christiaa

fortitude. A good soldier is proved, not at home,
but in the field of baitle, 1 Cor. ix. 25, 26. 2
Tim, ii. 3-^5.

As holy practice is the chief evidence of our
bcini^ possessed of grace ; so the degree in which
our experience is productive of practice, shows the
degree in which our experience is spiritual and
divine. Whatever pretensions we may make to

gieat discoveries, great love and joy, they are no
further to be regarded, than as they actually in
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fluence oar practice. Allowance must indeed be
made for natural temper ; but still our progress
in gfrace, is ascertained by the decree in which it is

efficacious in practice. The effect of grace, is

as great, and the alteration as remarkable, in a

person of a bad natural temper, as in another.

Although a person of such a temper, will not be-

have himself so well, with the same degree of
grace, as another person would do

;
yet the change

may be as great, because a person of a good nat-

ural temper, did not behave himself so ill before

conversion.

Thus having endeavoured to prove that Chris-

tian practice must be the proper and most deci-

sive evidence of saving grace ; before I conclude
this Treatise, I would say something in reply to

two objections, which may perhaps be raised a-

gaiust what has been advanced upon this subject.

Objection I. It may perhaps be said, that what
has been insisted on, is evidently contrary to

the opinion prevailing among good people, that

professors should judge of their state, chiefly by
their feelings and experience.

I answer, This opinion is no doubt correct, and
deserves to be received amongst good people

;

but it is a great mistake to suppose that what has

been said, is at all contrary to that opinion. Evan-
gelical, or holy practice, is spiritual practice, and
not mere corporeal motion It is the exertion of a

spirit, animating, commanding and directing the

body to which it is united, and over \vhich it has

power given it by the Creator. And therefore the

main thing in holy practice, is the disposition of the

mind. The motions of the body are to be regarded
as belonging to Christian practice, only as they are

connected with the volitions of the soul. The
exercises of grace, of which the believer is sen-
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sible, constitute Christian experience ; and this

experience consists as much in those operations of

grace upon the will, by which our actions are im-

mediately directed, as in mere mental exercises.

These exercises of pfrace, are not the less a part

of Christian experience, because they are imme-

diately connected with our actions. For instance,

ardent love to God, is not the less a part of gra-

cious experience, because it is that which immedi-

ately produces some self denying, or extraordina-

ry action, tending to promote the honour and glo-

ry of God.

To represent Christian experience and prac-

tice, as properly and altogether distinct, is wrong.

Indeed, all Christian experience is not necessarily

connected with practice; but all Christian prac-

tice is in reality experience. Holy practice is one

kind, or part of Christian experience ; and both

reason and scripture represent it as the chief, the

most important, and the most distinguishing part

of it. " He judgeth the cause of the poor and the

needy : was not this to know me ? sailh the Lord,"

Jer xxii. 16 Our acquaintance with God, cer-

tainly belongs to experimental religion ; but this

is represented, as consisting chiefly in that expe-

rience which is included in holy practice. The
love of God, and the fear of God, are a part of

experimental religion ; but the scriptures already

quoted represent them as consisting chiefly in

practice :
'^ This is the love of Gou', that we keep

. his commandments," 1 John^ v 3. See also 2 Juhn^

6. " Come, ye children, hearken unto me— 1 will

teach you the fear of the Lord : Depart from evil

and do good," Psa. xxxiv. 11, &,c. It was such

experience as this, in which Hezekiah took com-
fort, when he said, *^ Remember, O Lord, I be-

seech thee, how I have walked before thee in

A a2
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truth and with a perfect heart." The Psalmist

chiefly insists upon such experience as this in the

cxix. Psalm. The Apostle Paul insists upon this

kind of experience, in many places in his epistles.

See Rom. I 9. 2 Cor. i. 12. iv. 13. v. 7—14.
vi. 4—7. Gal. ii. 20. Phil. iii. 7, 8. Col. i. 29.

1. Thess. ii. 8— 10. It was this kind of experience
from which this blessed Apostle derived support
and comfort, when he was about to suffer martyr-
dom : " For I am now ready to be offered, and the

time of my departure is at hand. I have fought
a good flight, 1 have finished my course, I have
kept the faith," 2 Tim. iv. 6, 7.

And not only does the most important and dis-

tinguishing part of Christian experience, consist

in spiritual practice ; but such is the nature of
these exercises of grace, that nothing else is so

properly called by the name of experimental reli-

gion. For that experience which, in these exer-

cises of grace, proven effectual, at the time of trial,

is the proper experiment as to the sincerity of our
profession, and the power of our religious princi-

ples. As that is called experimental philosophy,

which brings opmions to the test of fact ; so that

is properl}? called experimental religion, which
brings religious affections to a similar test.

There is a kind of religious practice, which is

not connected with experience, and which, in the

sight of God, is esteemed as good for nothing.

And there is what is called experience, which
has no connexion with practice; and t!us is worse
than nothing. Whenever we feel a disposition to

treat God, as his infinite perfections and our de-

pendence upon him demand, and at the same time
are placed in circumstances of trial, and find this

disposition effectual in the experiment, we are

then the subjects of, the most satisfactory experi-
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ence. Religfion consists much in holy affecd'on

;

but those exercises of affection which are most
characteristic of true religion, are practical exer-

cises. Human friendship consists much in affec-

tion; but these strong exercises of affection, w hich

actually induce us to make great exertions, or

sacrifices for others, are the most, and indeed the

only decisive proofs of true friendship.

There is nothing in this at all contrary to what
is asserted by some sound divines, that is, that

there are no sure proofs of grace, but the acts of

grace. For those operative practical exerci^-f s of
grace, may still be the most decisive proofs of the

existence of grace. Many of these exercises of
grace, following one another, under various trials,

may also render the evidence still more decisive,

as one act confirms another. The disciples, when
they first saw Jesus Christ, after his resurrection,

had good evidence that he was alive ; but by con-

versing with him forty days, they had still more
decisive proofs that he was risen indeed.

The witness, or seal of the Holy Spirit, of which
we read, is no doubt the effect of that Spirit upon
the human mind, in the implantation and exercis-

es of grace there, and so consists in experience.

Neither can it be doubted, but t!iat this seal of the
Spirit, is the most decisive evidence of our adop-

tion, that we can possibly obtain. But in the man-
ifest exercises of grace, already described, the Ho-
ly Spirit gives evidence, and sets to his seal in the

most clear and satisfactory njianner. It has been
abundantly demonstrated by the experience of the

Christian church, that in general Christ commu-
nicates to his people by the Holy Spirit, the most
decisive and evident marks of their sonship, in

those effectual exercises of grace under trials,

which have been spoken of above. This has been
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manifest in the full assurance, and indescribable

joy of many of the martyrs. "If ye be reproach-

ed for the name of Christ, happy are ye; for the

Spirit of glory and of God resteth upon you,"

1 Pel. iv. 1 4. '^ We—rejoice in hope of the glo-

ry of God, and—glory in tribulations also," Rom.
V. 2, 3. This is agreeable to what the Apostle

Paul often declares, in reference to what he ex-

perienced in his various trials. When the Apostle

Peter, in the passage prefixed to this Treatise,

speaks of the joy unspeakable and full of glory,

which the Christians to whom he wrote experi-

enced, he has respect to what they felt under per-

secution, as appears from the context It is evi-

dent from other parts of the chapter, that when
the Apostle Paul speaks of the witness of the Spir-

it, in Rom viii. 15—17, he has an immediate re-

spect to what the Christians experienced in their

exercises of love to God, while suffering persecu-

tion. He is, in the preceding ve'rses, encouraging

the Roman converts under their sufferings with

the consideration, that, though their bodies should

die, because of sin, they should be raised to life

again. But this is more especially evident from
the verse immediately following: "Fori reckon,

that the sufferings of the present time are not

worthy to be compared xsoith the glory which shall

be revealed in us." Indeed, the Apostle has no

doubt a reference (o their persecutions in all that

he says, to the end of the chapter. In like man-
ner, when he speaks of the earnest of the Spirit,

which God had given to him, as in 2 Cor. v. 5, the

context shows that he has rpspect to what was
communicated to him in his great trials and afflic-

tions. And in the promise of the white stone,

and the new name, Rev. ii. 17, it is evident that

Christ has a special reference to a benefit which
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Christians should obtain, bj' overcoming in the

day of trial and of persecution. The same circum-

stance also appears from many passages in the

address to the seven churches of Asia.

Objection II. Some professors may be disposed

to object against what has been said of Christian

practice, as the chief evidence of grace, that this

is a legal doctrine ; and that by making practice

of such great importance in religion, we magnify

works, and lead men to depend on thair own right^

eousness, to the disparagement of the glory of free

grace, and in opposition to the doctrine " ofjus-

tification by faith alone."

But this objection is altogether without founda-

tion. In what respects is it inconsistent with the

freeness of the grace of God, that holy practice

should be a sign of our interest in that grace ? It

is our works considered as the price of the divine

favour, and not their being merely the sign of it,

that is inconsistent with the freeness of that favour.

A beggar, viewing the money he has received as

a token of the kindness of him who gave it, may
still regard the gift as being perfectly free and

undeserved. It is his having received money as

the reward ofsomething done, which is inconsist-

ent with the free kindness of the giver. The true

notion of the freenes? of the grace of God to sin-

ners, is not that no holy and amiable qualifica-

tions or actions are fruits, and therefore signs of

our interest in that grace ; but that it is not any
qualification, or action of ours which recommends
us to the divine favour. Gracious kindness is

shown to the unworthy
;
goodness flows from the

fountain of goodness, while there is no amiable-

ness in the object upon which it rests. This is

the true notion of justification without works. It

is not the worthiness of our actions, or any thing
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in us, which, in any measure, is accepted as an
atonement for the guiil of sin, or as a recommend-
ation to the divine favour. We are justified solehj

through the righteousness of Christ. When works
are opposed to faith, with regard to our jnsiifica-

tioo, and it is said that we are justified by faith,

and not by works, it is meant that neither our
works, nor any dispositions we possess, at ail re-

commend us to an interest in Christ, and the bless-

ings of his salvation ; but that these blessings are

communicated only through faith, or by our souls

receiving Christ as our Saviour But that no
worthiness in us recommends us to God, is no ar-

gument that nothing in us is a sign of interest in

his favour.

If the doctrines of free grace, and of justifica-

tion by faith alone, are inconsistent with the im-

portance of holy practice, as a sign of grace ; then

they are inconsistent with the importance of any

thing in us, regarded as a sign of grace ; any ho-

liness, or any experience ; for it is as much con-

trary to the doctrines of free grace, and of justifi-

cation by faith alone, that either of these should

be the righteousness by which we are justified,

as that holy practice should. To treat holy obe-

dience with indifference because we are not justi-

fied by works, is the same thing in effect as treat-

ing all religion with indifference, even angelical

holiness, and gracious experience ; for all these

are included, when the scriptures say, we are not

justified by works. By works in this case, is

meant every thing that we experience as well as

every thing that we do ; every exercise of the

mind, as well as every exertion of the body. If

we were justified by any of these, we should, in a

scripture sense, be justified by works ; and there-

fore, if it is not legal, nor contrary to the doctrine
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of justification without works, to insist on any of

these. as indicative of our interest in Christ,neither

is it, with tne same view, toinsistonthe importance

of holy practice. It would be legal to suppose that

holy practice gives us a title to the blessings of

salvation ; but it is not legal to suppose, that holy

practice is the proper and most decisive evidence

of our sincerity. The Apostle James did not think

it legal to say, that Abraham was justified by works

in this sense. The Spirit that indited the Scrip-

tures, did not think that the absolute necessity of

a holy practice, in this respect, was inconeistent

with the freeness of grace ; for in general the sa-

cred writings teach them in union with each oth-

er. In Rev. xxi. 6, 7. it is said ^* I will give unto

him that is athirst, of the fountain of the water of

4ife freely;" and then it is immediately added,

" He that overcomelh shall inherit all things;" as

though behaving well in the Christian race and

warfare, was the condition of the promise. In the

next chapter, it is said, " Blessed are they that

do his commandments, that they may have right

to the tree of life, and may enter in through the

gates into the city ;" and then in the next verse,

the writer proceeds to state, that without are li-

ars, whoremongers, murderers, &c. and yet in the

two verses immediately following, an invitation is

giving to all to come, and take of the water of life

freely. Similar is the invitation to sinners to ac-

cept of free grace, in ha. Iv. '' Ho, every one that

thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that hath

no money, come ye, buy and eat, yea, come, buy
wine and milk without money and without price."

Even in the continuation of this passage, the sin-

ner's forsaking his wicked practice, is mentioned
as necessary to his obtaining mercy ;

*' Let the

wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous mau
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his thoughts ; and let him return unto the Lord,

and he will have mercy upon him, and to our God,
for he will abundantly pardon," ver 7. See also

Isa. i. 16, &c. Hence it is evident that the free-

ness of grace, and the necessity of a holy practice,

which are often joined together in scripture, are

not inconsistent with each other. Nor does it at

all diminish the importance of faith, that its exer-

cises and eifects in practice, are the chief indica-

tions of our possessing it ; any more than it lessens

the importance of animal life, that motion and ac-

tion are the chief signs of its existence.

Hence it also appears, that in what has been
said of the importance of holy practice, as the most

decisive mark of sincerity, there is nothing legal

;

nothing derogatory to the freedom and sovereign-

ty of gospel grace ; nothing in the least clashing

with the gospel doctrine of justification by faith

alone, without the works of the law ; nothing in

the least tending to lessen the glory of the Medi-

ator, and our dependence on his righteousness;

nothing infringing on the special prerogatives of

faith, in the affair of salvation ; nothing in any way
detracting from the glory of God, and of hi^s mer-

cy ; nothing tending to exalt man, or to lessen his

dependence and obligations. So that if any be-

lievers are opposed to such an importance of holy

practice as that insisted on above, it must arise

from an inconsiderate aversion to the word -works;

when they might with equal reason dislike the

words holiness, grace, religion, experience, and

even faith itself; for to make a righteousness of

our faith, experience, &c. is as legal, and as in-

consistent with the new covenant^ as lo make a

rigiiteousness of holy practice.

It is highly injurious to religion to make light of

those things upon which the scriptures insist most;
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for instance, to neglect the exercises, and effectual

operations of grace in practice, and to insist almost^

wholly on discoveries, and the mere exercises of

the mind. It is in vain to look for any better

sig-os than those which the scriptures have most

expressly mentioned as marks ofgodliness. Those

persons who profess, by their extraordinary ex-

perience, and insight into the nature of things, to

point out more distinguishing criterions for the

detection of hypocrisy, than those which the scrip-

tures give us, are but ingenious to the confusion

of their own minds, and the minds of others ; their

penetration and sagacity are, in the sight of God,

but refined foolishness, and sagacious delusion.

To such the words of Agur are applicable; '^ Ev-

ery word of God is pure ; add not thou unto

his words, lest he reprove thee, and thou be feund

a liar," Frov. xxx. 5, 6. Our discernment and

wisdom with regard to the hearts of men, are not

much to be trusted. We see but a little way into

the state of the human mind. The means are so

many by which our passions may be moved, with-

out any supernatural influence ; the springs of our

affections arc so various, and so secret ; so many
things may, at the same time, and in conjunction,

influence our affections ;—for instance, the imagin-

ation, natural temper, education, the common in-

fluences of the Holy Spirit, a surprising concourse

of affecting circumstances, an extraordinary coin-

cidence in the course of our thoughts, together

with the subtle management of invisible, malicious

spirits;—that no philosophy, or experience will

ever be sufficient to guide us safel}^, without our

closely following the directions which God has

given us in his holy word. Our heavenly Father

has no doubt his reasons for insisting on some
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things as marks by which we should try ourselves,

rather than by others. Perhaps he knows that

those criterions are atlended by less perplexity,

and that we are less liable to be deceived by them,
than by others. H^ best knows our nature, and
the nature of his own operations ; he is best ac-

quainted with the means of securing our safety;

he knows what allowance to make for different

states of his church, and different tempers of par-

ticular persons ; and therefore it is our wisdom
not to take his work out of his hands, but to fol-

low his prescriptions, and judge ofourselves as he
directs us. If we do otherwise, no wonder if we
are bewildered, confounded and fatally deluded.

But if we are in the habit of looking chiefly at

those things as marks of piety, which Christ, and

his Apostles, and the Prophets most earnestly in-

sisted on, so that in judging of ourselves, and of
others, we chiefly regard the practical exercises

and effects of grace, our conduct will be attended

by the happiest consequences ; it will be the means
of delivering us from innumerable perplexities,

arising from the various schemes which have been

invented for the purpose of ascertaining the real

diate of professors ; it will above all things lead to

the conviction of deluded hypocrites; it will tend

to prevent professors from neglecting strictness of

life, and to promote their circumspection and

earnestness in the Christian walk. Were we gui-

ded uniformly by scripture rules in judging of pro-

fessors of religion, it would become usual for men
to exhibit their piety more by an amiable behav-

iour, than by frequently and obtrusively relating

their experience ; we should get into the way of

appearing lively in religion, more by activity in

the service of God, and of our generation, than by
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the fluency of our tongfues ;
professors would con-

verse together of their experience in a manner
better becoming Christian humility, and more to

each other's profit ; many occasions of spiritual

pride would be prevented ; the main stumbling

blocks in the way of experimental piety would be

removed; so that the relation of our experience,

instead of hardening those who hear us, and pro-

moting infidelity and atheism, would tend to con-

vince men that there is a reality in religion, and

to awaken them to a sense of its great importance.

Thus our light, as professors, would so shine

before men, that others seeing our good works^

would glorify our Father who is in heaven.
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Abimelech, revelation to him respecting Abraham, 131
Abraham, a pattern of humilitVt 218
" the trial of, 278

Abuse of the holy scriptures, 123—130
Activity of divine gi*ace in the heart, 259

"in the service of God, importance of, .302, 303
Adam's circumstances before the fall, 201
Adopfion, spirit of, 136—139

Affections, holy, true religion chiefly consists in, 15—43
' *' what is intended by them, 15
'• Pvre of two sorts, 16
*• the springs in all the affairs of life, 19
" about religious things, not all from grace, 2>7

" may be moved without benefit, 41
*• should be subservient to religion, 41
" high, no proof of gracious, 45, 49
" which render one fluent in talking of religion, no

proof of sincerity or hypocrisy, 54—56
*' not excited by nur own endeavours, no moral

characteristic, 56—60
*' signs of gracious, 108—303
" holy, ^irise from divine influence, 114, 118, 130
'• gracious, are new perceptions, 116
" accompanied with divine knowledge,

16C—164
«' " soften tiie heart, 235
*' '• attended by spiritual conviction, 179
" •' attended by the temper of Jesus, 223
*' " increase a sv)iritual appetite, 248
" mistakes respecting the, 161—163
*' some, hide depravity of heart, 209
" false, harc'en the heart, 235

Affliction^ saints tried in the furnace of, 277
Agur^ remarkable words of, 301
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Ml t/iings are new to the regenerate, 168
Angels are lovely because holv, 152
Angery remarks on the nature of, 141
Afiostasy of talse professors, 96—99
Afiostates, evidence they were never renewed, 258
Afifiearances of religion fallible, 270
Apfiroach to God, dispositions suited to a proper, 238
Assurance, remarks on its nature, as instanced in

scripture, 81—94, 271
*• attainable in ordinary cases, 84, 85, 107

Balaam's discoveries, though great, were not holy,
121. 131

Beauty of religion seen in trials, 13
Beggars at the gate of mercy, the humble are, 217
Behaviour, religion best recommended by an amia-

ble, 302
Bible^ its excellent glory not perceived by the carnal

heart, 187--189
Bitterness against men not Christian zeal, 229, 230,242
Blessed of Christ, who are the, 274, 275
Blindness, sfiiritual, its odious influence, 40

*' to our own imperfections, an evidence of unsound-
ness, 243

Blossoms in the spring, professors resemble, 98
Boasters mere, some marks of, 204
Bodyt effects on the, no proof of grace, or the contra-

ry, 50—54
Boldness arising from pride, 229, 237
Bondage, spirit of, 137
Brain^ impressions made on the, 177
Brokenness of heari, 24
Business, Christians make religion their chief, 253
Caleb and Joshua, sincerity of, 254
Carnal or natural, meaning of the terms, 109
Centuriony humility of the, 197
Charity is love, 27
Children^ little, character of, 227
Christ, the beauties cf his human nature, 154

*' the virtues of his character, 225
" lives in the Christian, 226

Christians, their difficulties when low in grace,105—107
" the humble, see their pride more plainly than

their humility, 215
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Christians are Christ-like in temper, 225
" selfish and ill-tempered, not acknowledged in the

scriptures, 234
Christian ex/ierience and holy practice inseparable,292

Comfiassiony religious, 25

Conduct of professors best mark of their moral char-
acter, 266

Conjidence^ strong, may exist in true saints, and ap-
pear in hypocrites, 81—95

Conscience, grace quickens the, 238
Converse with God and Christ, its eftects are lasting,223

Conversion, scriptural representations of, 22C
'* does not eradicate constitutional peculiarities, 221
" no profession of, to be believed without good

works, 264
** method of, not necessary to be explained, 267

Conviction^ spiritual, the consequence of gracious af-

fections, 179, 180
** observations respecting persons under, 213, 214

Convictions of conscience different from mere terrors,

72. 73, 238

Counterfeits in religion, 65—69

CouragCy Christian, what it is, 227, 228

Darius, affected by his views of the divine glory, 15$
Darkness of providence, duty of saints in the, 90, 91
David, Paul, and John, their religion, 28—32
Day ofjudgment^ the natural perfections of God will

be seen by the wicked in the, 158— 160
Deeds of love to the brethren, 280
Defects of saints low in grace, 105
Degree of religion, how to judge of the, 38
Delusions of hypocrites, 87—89, 199
" from false affections, 1 80—182

Desire y holy, 22
Desires for more grace mark the regenerate, 212, 250

" of hypocrites arise from motives different from
those of the saiuts, 250

Devotednpssy entire, of the saint to God, 259
Dictators m religion, hypocrites desire to be, 203
Difference between saints and hypocrites, 241
Diligence included in Christian practice, 253
Discoveries^ spiritual, what are not, 119— 128

'' *' are transforming, 219
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Discrimhiation of true and false religious affections,

44—103
Divine things highly affecting in their nature, 48

Doddridge's rein<rks on the tietermination of the
will, 273, 274

Doubts of Christians, 92—94, 105—107
DovCy a symbc. -f the Christian spirit, 226, 228

Duties, peiforn.ance of external, no ecrtuin sign of

grace, 77—80
" required of saints in the New Testament, 251 '

Earnest ofthe Sfiirit, 135
Elijah's holy reverence f God, 237
Emotions, strong, aff vX the body, 50—54
Enemies to free grace, 202
Enthusiasm and spiritual knowledge, totally diversei

175—179
Enthusiasts, cnanterfeit self-denial of some, 199

Efihraim^ hypocrites compared to, 241
Error of those who discard reiigious affections, 38
Essenes, their vain imaginations. 175—199
Evangelical huiniliation utteiids holy affections, 196
Exdl spirits, their couii'cerfeit agency, 59, 60
Experience, when abused, 95, 149
* may be ccnsid'c;red as an evidence of interest in

Christ, 95
** persons may be deceived respecting their own

and others', 95—103
" our, may be spoken of with a proper spirit, 204
" a relation of, remarks respecting, 268, 302, 303

Exjiressions of praise and gratitude to God, no cer-
tain mark of grace, nor the contrary, 81, 82

Faculties of the scul pervaded by the Spirit of God, 222
Faith, absurd notions < f, 91, 92
" precedes holy joy, 126
" the consecjuence of gracious affections, 179, 180
•' iKiust be founded on real evidence, 182
" in order to be saving, must be spiritual, or holy,

182—192
*' made pejfect, or finished, 279—281
*' without works vain, 264

Fmr, godly, 21, 236
Fellowship, with Christ, natural men have no, 115

'' the peculiar privilege of the saints, 115
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Figurative language misleads some ignorant persons,
120

Ftavel'^s remark on the wheat and tares, 99, 100
Fluency in talking ot religion no certain sign of piety,

302, 303
Forgiveness of injuries, necessity of the temper, 23

1

Fortitude of a Christian, 227, 228
*• holy, Christ a pattern of, 228
*' Christian, bears the mind above the displeasure

of friends as well as enemies, 229
Freeness of grace, mistake respecting the, 297
Fruity tree to be judged by the, 99, 102
Fruits ofthe S/iirit, scriptui^l evidence of grace, 77,136
Gaius, good works of, 263, 264
Galatiansy Paul's direction to the, 272
Glory, Divine^ view of the, convinces of the truth of

Christianity, indirectly, 192
Gody chosen by the saints as their portion, 259
Godliness, the saints' gain and treasure, 252
Gos/iel, glorious, because holy, 154
" has its strongest evidence in itself, 192
*' not given for learned men only, 189, 190

GracCy its im|)lantation in the soul a supernatural ope-
ration, 57

" difficulties of those who are low in, 105
" is of the same nature as holiness in God, 113
*' cannot be produced by any improvement, or

composition of natural principles, 116
" the seed of glory in the heart, 135
" the advantages of its lively exercise, 192, 193
** in all its actings, is humble, 219
*' a prelibation of glory, 248
*' active nature of true, 259
" two kinds of the exercises of, 273

Graces have their counterfeits in hypocrites, 100
Gratitude^ exjsts in natural as well as spiritual per-

sons, 141—147
Guilt of conscience, consequences of, 106
Habit, fixedness and strength of the religious, 38
Hardness ofhearty sin consists much in, 35—37
Hatred of sin, 22, 220
Hearty God only kno\vs the, 104
Hearts of others cannot be known with certswnty,

95—103
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Heaven glorious on account of its holiness, 154
" its religion is holy affection, 33

Heretics^ delusions of ancient, irs, 199
Herod did not renounce his iniquity, 254
HezekiaWs state of mind in sickness, 275
Holiness is the nature of the Spirit of God, 113

** the delight of saints, 152
• the glory of the divine nature, 152, 153
*' the real loveliness of all intelligent beings, 152
" the beauty of heaven, 155, 156
" (rf saints comparatively insignificant, 208

Holy Sfiirit, see Spirit of God.
Hofie in God, 21

Humility^ nature and necessity of true, 196—219
Humiliation^ evangelical distinguished from legal, 196
Hyfiocrites^ evidences that persons ai'e, 86—89, 108,

147—151, 180, 220
" two kinds of, 87
** greatly fail in counterfeiting humility, 199—204,215
" are more zealous abroad than at home, 242
*' not anxious for grace when they believe them-

selves safe, 252

Illiterate^ the gospel adapted to the circumstances of
the, 189—192

Illuminations without a moral change, vain, 233, 234
Images in Popish churches deceptive, 195

Imagination may be wrought upon by Satan, 177
Imaginations, lively, arising from strong affections, 178
Imfiressions on our minds, their sources, 60—62, 72,

73, 194
•* On the imagination, though powerful, may not be

gracious, 119—128
" may highly raise the carnal affections, 123, 233

Increase of' grace shows the deformity of sin, 207—210
Indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the sr^ints, 222
Insensibility in religion, the evil of, 20, 41—43
Invitations ofthe gospel, to sinners, 299

Jacob, his wrestling with God, and humility before

Esau, 218, 219
James, his remark on good works, 264
Jealousy, holy, promoted by humble confidence, 240
Jerome^s remark on wheat and tares, 99, lOQ

Jerusalem, prkie of the inhabitants of, ^16
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Jesusj the most striking example of ardent love, 32
" lovely because the Holy One of Go(J» 153, 154

Job, charged by Satan as selfish, 140
John, the apostle, remarkably afieciionate,31, Z%
Joshua and Caleb, follovsred the Lord fully, 254r
Joij in Christ, 14 holy, 23, 24

** and comfort may be fal!>e, oi- true, 69
Jude's notice of hypocrites, 236
Judgment, of others, may be wrong, 100~.103

•' in the day of, conscience will justify G-d, 285
Justification, remarks on the nature of, 297 30Q
Knoivledge, doctrinal and spiritual, totally distmct, 170
Labour necessary in ascending the hill of Zion, 255
Law ofGod^ a grand expression of nis holiness, 155

" *' saints delight in tlie, 252
Legality, false charge of 297
Le^al s/iirit, marks'of a, 200—205
Light in the understanding must be united with warm

affection, 40
Living byfaith, mistakes respecting, 89—92
Loivliness marks thif behaviour ff a ChrisLir-.n, 219
Love to Christ, 14 must be supreme, 2/6

*

Lovey religion comprehended in, 26, 27, 94, 140
•' an appearance of great, no proof of grace €4
" holy, has a holy object, 155

'

*» and>z/, trial of, 156, 157
" true Christian, is humble, 219
" the law of, Christ's commandment. 232
'• holy, respects the temporal and spiiitual interests

of others, 243
" ot God and Christ, infinite, 42, 43
* to God and divine thi-^gs should be ardent, 45—49
** to the brethren, 280—282

Mahonittam. some protessing Christians resemble tl^e,
182, 199

Meekness, a fruit of the Spirit, 111
" the temper of Christ and saints, 225, 226

Melancholy, its distressing attendants, 177, 178
Mcn^ natural and spiritual, difference between them,

Mercy, a part ot" religion. 25
Modesty the eff.ect of Hrnuiue humility, 218
Moses' reverence of God, 237

[' Uis appearance on the mount, and after, 22^
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Moses and Jeremiah not ostentatious, 203

Mournersfor sin^ real saints continue to be, 241, 246,

347
Miamariy hypocrisy of, 254
Naturaly or carnal, scriptural definition of, 109
Nature of divine things the objective ground of holy

affection, 139

Nearness to God promotes humility, 210
Nebuchadnezzar^ his views of God, 158, 159

Obedience to God must be universal, 253—258
" its nature, 272—278

Obligations of men to love God, 207
Omission, sins of, breaches of God's commands, 254
Omniscience the prerogative of God, 177

Order in apparent religious exercises no determinate
characteristic, 73—77

Papists, effects of their lying miracles, 194, 195

Paul, the apostle, his religion was love, 29
*' sought not the applause of men, 229

Perception, spiritual, given to the saints, 156, 157, 166
—168

Perfections of God, the natural, may be seen by the
unregenerate, 157—160

Perseverance distinguishes tne godly, 253—258
Pharaoh's behaviour uuder divine judgments, 260, 261
Pharisee, vain confidence of the, 237
Pharisees and scribes, reason of their unbelief, 192
Philosophy and worldly wisdom deceptive, 301
Poor, charitv to the, 273, 277
Power and knowledge not lovely unless holy, 152

" of God conspicuous in salvation, 58
Practice, holy, not maintained by the unregenerate.

180—183 ^

" holy, gracious affections promote, 253
*' Christian, implies universal, diligent, and perse=

vering holiness, 253
*' holy, the effect of regeneration, 259
'* ** an evidence of saving grace, 262—300
*' *' much enjoined in scripture, 281—285

Prayer, its design and tendency, 34
*' holy confidence in, 236, 237
" secret, 247, 246, 248, 256

Pleaching, its grand object,, 34, 35
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^^Jifnder, to religion shun the cross. 260

SlO-Su
operations on the carnal heart. 199,

^'"''^'leslfer'^'^'^"
included in Christian practice,

Professors, marks of false, 96—99
•' trial of, 156, 157

^romi^es spiritual application of the. 128, 129maae to gracious persons, 129
Pf^Phet, instructions of the Spirit to a, 211Psalm cxLX delineates true godliness, 154, 155
D„A/- ,

^^^'^: ^' explanation of, 211. 212Publican, humility of the, 198, 23S

Ratfrrfi'
and heathens, their delusions, 175, 199Mafiture of hypocrites short-lived, 223

""icerisr/ei'^'^"'^"' "' ""' '^'"" •'^^'^ p---

J^c-^^wem^fo/z, comparisons respecting, 115

^^
aiemarkable change, 234
holy practice a principal object of, 259

Keligion.^^Q^fj^rixA principle, 17, 18
the Christian, excellent because holv, 153

^'tientancex.vn^ turns the heart against sins whichhave had dominion, 221
Eesejnblances which may exist in the regenerate andunregenerate, 117, 118

^ ^
Retirement delightful to a Christian, 246—248

FH?/h''^'^^ t,A^'^^^"^• ^^^^^' •'^^^b, Moses.
I^hjah, and Elisha

; also of Jesus Christ, and
his disciples, 247,248

-R^Y^^'^^c^ of God, a gracious habit, 237
" */ou". ^^ ^^'''^^ to judge of others, 99

ot Christ to judge ourselves are perfect, 105
Bacramtnts, affecting exhibitions of truth. 34
Saints, duty of loving all who appear to be, 100, 101" possess sure marks of grace, 105

* are called spiritual persons, 108
their unspeakable blessings, 112-116

hypo T' 147
"^'^^'"S^*'^^"^ ^^^"^ tl^at of the
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Saints ^ are persons of genuine humility, 197, 198
*^ and sinners, difference between, 169, 196—219
•' their religion, 28
*' their rule of examination, 205—208
" have a disposiiion to press forward, 206
•* may know they possess true grace, 210
" not inclined to consider thennselves enninent, 210
" disposition of all true, 232, 233

Sanctijication, or transformation of disposition, 222
*' imparts the whole moral image of Christ, 240

Satan may pervert scripture, 62—64
** will not disturb a hypocrite's hope, 86
*• an enemy to evangelical hope, 86
" assails the Christian's hope, 86
«* tempted Christ, 86
" has much power over the imagination, 122; but

cannot know the heart, 177
** the vile suggestions of, 178
" his subtility, 39

Saul, apparently humble before Samuel, 69
*' his disobedience of God, 221
" disobedience the ruin of, 254

Scripture^ impressed on the mind, how to judge re-

specting, 123—130
** importance of adhering to the directions contain-

ed in the, 300—303
Seal of the Spirit^ a holy communication, 132
" ' an allusion to the seal of princes, 132, 133

Self-decefiiion, marks of, 65—69, 123—130, 210
*' love all the religion of some persons, 125, 139

—

151, 195, 196
•* denial, nature and importance of, 199
" righteous spirit, evidence of a, 210
" '* persons may continue moral, 258

Sense, new spiritual, what it is, 116, 11

7

Sensibility ^holy, a mark of real grace, 239
Shefiard^ Mr. his distinction of hypocrites, 87, 88
Signs of gracious affections—first , 1 08—second, 139—

third, 151—fourth, 160—fifth, 17g—sixth, 196
-—seventh, 219—eighth, 223—ninth, 235—tenth,
240—eleventh, 248—twelfth, 2^3 -

Sin, like some distempers of the eye, 106
• scriptures place it much in hardness of heart, or

want of affection, 35—37
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Sin, awful consequences of, 194
** hateful nature of, 207, 239
*' one, may destroy the soul, 254

Sincerity includes the heart and conduct, 275
Singing praises, the design and influence of, 34
Singularitij ,

proud professors affect, 229
Sinners must feel their ill desert, 69—72
Slothfulness as rumons as open -rebellion, 256
Sorrow, religious, 24
Soul, has two faculties, understanding and will, or in-

clination, 15, 16
" satisfying, spiritual enjoyments are, 249

Sfiirit ofGody his influence on the soul, 56—60, 76, 77

^

ioo, 101
*' dwells in the saints, 112—114, 137
'* i8 a fountain of living water In the soul, 112
" may influence natural men, 112,116, 117
*' produces in the saints his own nature, 113
** does not communicate holiness to natural men,

113—115
'* not known by the world, 115
*' his leadings show us our duty, and dispose us to

obedience, 173
*' his ordinary influences, 193
* united to the f iculties of the believer's soul, 222
" mistakes respecting his infiiv nee, 222

SjxirituaU saints so called in the New Testament, 109
—114

*' wisdom and understanding. 111, 165, 166, 170
*• light, gives not a new meaning to -cripture, 172
** illuminations are transforming, 222

Suggt'stions, sudden, no mark of spiritual light, 171
Symmetry, a beautiful, in gracious affections, 240

Talkative prnfpssors, observations respecting, 199—
204, 266

Taste, iiw- s;; "itaal, in regenerate persons, 154, 173
—175. -49

Temfier and disjjosition of all real Christians, 224
Temptations of Satan, persons subject to the, 177
Tendency of gracious affections, 236
Tenderntss of spirit, true grace promotes, 238
Terror distinguished from conviction of conscience,

72,73
Testimony of conscience, 271
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Thirstings of gracious souls, 248—253
Trials beneficial tn religion, 13, 257, 277

Texts of scripture, misapplication of, 123—130, 17"!

2'rust in Christ, what it is, 90
*' must be universal, 244
*' holy practice proves a holy, 289

^

Truth of religion manifested in the trials of its friends, Vo

Unbelief reigns in the hearts of some pretenders to

much faith and grace, 180—183
Understanding, spiritual, its nature, 165, 166, 267

Universal devotedness of the godly, 259
*' change wrought in conversion, 221

Unregenerate persons continue in the love and prac-

tice of sin, 235, 236

Unsanctifitd men are all workers of iniquity, 260

Unworthy, gracious kindness shown to the, 297

Variety, a holy, in the operations of the Spirit of God*

76,77
Vieius of God's sufficiency and faidifulness, 91

Warfare, the Christian's hfe a, 227

Watching, the duty of constant, 255

Way of salvation glorious because holy, 154

WeLl ofwater, grace in the heart compared to a, 246

Will, "or inclination, 15, 16
" Doddridge on the determinations of the, 273

Witness ofthe Sfiint, mistake respecting the. 130—139
" Satan cannot imitate the, 135
" an operation on the soul, 295

Witnesses, the cloud of, must be imitated, 256

Wo to the wise in their own eves, 211

V/omen, instances of the humility of two, 198, 238

Word of God excellent because holy, 153

Works and faith, in what sense opposed to each

other, "298

" Abraham justified by, 299
" good, the nature of, 272, 273
" evangelical, mark the true believer, 262—300

Worldly interest, men much affected with things re-

specting their, 41

Zeal, essential to religion, 17, 26, 229, 245, 255
" mistakes respecting evangelical, 229
' coRslsteat with meekness, gentleness and love, 230



with Questions.
JAMES LORING, Bookseller, No. 2 Cornhill, Boston, has lately

published a new edition of
^

THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE MIND. By Isaac IVatfs, D.D.To which are added, Q^UESTIONS adapted to the Woik, for the Use
of Schools and Academies.

Dr. Johnson's Recommendation.
«Few books have been perused by me with greater pleasure than

Dr. Watts's Improvement of the Mind; of which the radical princi-
pies may indeed be found in Locke's Conduct of the Undemanding;
but they are so expanded and ramified by Watts, as to confer on him
the merit of a work in the highest degree useful and pleasing.
Whoever has the care of instructing others, may be charged with
dejlciency in his duty, if this book is not recommended.-"

Recommendation from the Rev. Mr. Emerson, Principal of
the Seminary at Saugus, Mass.

" There is, perhaps, no other work relating to the same subjects,
which has gained the approbation of sUch a variety of readers as Watts
en the Improvement of the Mind, It is wonderfully suited to delight
and to instruct the youthful and the ignorant, and to render hoary wis-
dom wiser still. If I have been enabled to gain any information relating
to the improvement of my own mind or the minds of others, I am much
more indebted to this work, than to any other. Of all uninspired
writings, I am confident, no other can be found at onee so cheap,
and so valuable."

Stic mnobJle^Sr, & a Science to be
Studied. Second Edition, with JSTotes.
ALSO, just published as above, A Treatise on Self Knowledge

;

showing the Nature and Benefit of that Important Science, and the Way
to attairf it

; intermixed with various Reflections and Observations on
Human Nature. By JOHN MASON, A. M. To which are now added,
Hucstions adapted to the Work, for the use of Schools and Academies.

This standard little volume, comprehensive and judicious in its plan
and arrangement, approving itself to the judgment of the most mature
age and understanding, and happily adapted to the best improvement of
young persons, being now published in a cheap form, it is hoped that
pious instructers of youth will avail themselves of the opportunity now
presented, of introducing it into the Schools and Academies over which
they preside. The Questions in this edition are well adapted to facilitate
the study of the valuable science of Self Knowledge, and calculated
to impress on the young mind those interesting sentiments with which
the Trentise is so richly stored*
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